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This report presentsvisual core descriptions and smear 
slide analyses for all cores in the Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution geological samples collection which were 
obtained prior to November 1973. Approximately 1000 coring 
stations from the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific oceans and 
adjacent seas are represented. Charts of ships' track and 






























A. Scope and Format of this Report 
This report presents visual core descriptions and smear 
slide analyses for all cores in the Woods Hole geological 
samples collection which were obtained prior to November 1973. 
This compilation represents approximately 1000 coring stations 
from the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific oceans and adjacent 
seas. Core descriptions have been grouped according to ship 
and cruise number and are arranged chronologically for each 
cruise. A computer listing of the cores taken on each cruise, 
together with a chart indicating the ship's track, precedes 
the core descriptions. 
When this project was initiated in mid-1972, we quickly 
discovered that the cores obtained prior to this time had 
been labeled, cataloged, and described with varying degrees 
of accuracy and thoroughness. Consequently, we devoted a 
major effort toward cross-checking all logistical data for 
each core and verifying that the cores have been properly 
labeled. Any inconsistencies or contradictions that could 
not be resolved are indicated on the visual description 
sheets. 
The numbers assigned to the geological samples are followed 
by a letter (or letters) to indicate the method used in 
obtaining the samples. The letters which have been used are: 
GC - Gravity core 
PC - Piston core 
GPC - Giant piston core 
GGC - Giant gravity core 
PG - Pilot gravity core 
FF - Free-fall core 
KC - Camera (pogo) core 
HC - Hydro core 
KK - Kasten core 
D - Dredge 
All cores in the WHOI collection except the giant cores 
and Kasten cores were obtained with conventional PVC core liner. 
These cores have been split and stored at room temperature 

























material sealed inside to retard the loss of moisture from 
the cores. The giant piston cores and giant gravity cores 
were obtained without the use of core liner inside 
the core barrels. Upon recovery these cores were extruded 
into half-round cylindrical shells (150-cm length) and split 
longitudinally into working and archive halves. Each half 
was then sealed in plastic sleeving. 
We have retained the original stations numbers and core 
numbers insofar as possible. A gap in the core or station 
numbering sequence for any given expedition indicates either 
that the core is not now in the WHOI geological collection, 
or that such a core was never obtained. In some instances: 
the letter designations for the type of sampling device have 
been amended or deleted for purposes of clarity and consistency 
within the collection. For example, a core now labeled as 
a ''.lOa-PC" was originally labeled •i lOa"; the "PC" has been 
added to identify it as a piston core, and the "a" has been 
retained to insure proper correlation with the original coring 
records. 
In spite of the varied condition of the core collection 
when this project was begun, we have applied uniform procedures 
in completing the core descriptions and microscopic analyses 
of smear slides. A more detailed discussion of the W.H.O.I. 
procedures for shipboard core handling, core archiving, core 
describing, and core photography is included in the following 
technical reports: 
(1) Johnson, D. A. and Driscoll, A. H. (1972), "The 
curating of WHOI's geological collections", Woods 
Hole Oceanogr. Inst. Tech. Memorandum WHOI-2-72, 
20 pp. 
(2) Mountain, G. S. (1973), "Procedures for description 
of WHOI sediment cores", Woods Hole Oceanogr. Inst. 
Tech. Memorandum WHOI-7-73, 25 pp. 
(3) Gilman, J. A. (1973), "Procedures for photographing 
WHOI sediment cores", Woods Hole Oceanogr. Inst. 
Tech. Memorandum WHOI-1-73, 11 pp. 
We anticipate that these volumes of core descr1ptions 
will be updated periodically with subsequent volumes for cores 
obtained following November 1973. These updates will be 








































In the following sections we explain the procedures, 
symbols, and abbreviations used in preparing core description 
and smear slide information. 
B. Core Description Procedures 
1. Visual description: 
Core analysis begins with a visual description. The entire 
core is laid out in the correct order of sections, and proper 
labeling is verified. The core describer then subdivides 
the core into units, which may be distinguished from each 
other by lithology, color, texture, or special features. 
A unit, once decided upon, is described macroscopically. 
The bottom contact is classified as gradational (G) or sharp, (S), 
the latter being defined as a transition to the next lower 
unit within one ern. Sharp bottom contacts are further 
described as horizontal (H), inclined (I), mottled, irregular, 
or convex upward. 
The color of the unit is systematically identified by 
comparison with the Munsell Soil Color Chart. Both the color 
name and its tonal composition number are recorded (e.g. pale 
brown, lOYR 7/3). In some cases, more than one color may 
be dominant, excluding mottles or burrows; each noteworthy 
color is recorded i'n such an instance. When a multitude of 
fine laminations is present, only the dominant color is 
recorded. 
Mottles are often present and may occur in sizes ranging 
from small specks several mm across to irregular patches with 
dimensions of several em. Mottles are commonly round or oblong, 
with a color and/or texture differing from that of the 
surrounding sediment. Many of these are worm burrows but are 
identified as such only when the core describer is very certain 
of this. All mottles are described as to depth in core, color, 
size and abundance (few, common, extensive). 
Textural notation includes several descriptive parameters, 
such as grain size and the amount of dehydration, compaction, 
and lithification. Sediment characteristics such as "dry", 
"hard", "soupy", or "firm" are given on the basis of feel and 
visual appe.arance. In many cases these descriptive terms 
may reflect the handling and storage history of the core, 

























parameters used are: lutite (<4]1), silt (4]1 - 62]1) ,-sand 
(62]1- 2 rom), and gravel (>2 rom). Although a unit occasionally 
contains only one size range, grain size often varies enough 
to require a combination of the individual textural terms. 
In this instance the predominant size is indicated along with 
a modifying adjective. For example, "silty lutite" indicates 
that lutite predominates with a lesser amount of terrigenous 
detritus, auth:i,.genic minerals, volcanic shards, or microfossil 
tests that are silt-sized. In the majority of WHOI sediment 
cores lutite-sized sediment does predominate, with minor 
components of silt most readily detected by noting a gritty 
texture when a small sample is placed between the teeth. 
Subsequent microscopic examination of smear slides is used 
to determine the lithology and relative abundance of silt-
and sand-sized components. Sand and gravel are distinguishable 
through a magnifying glass and to the unaided eye. Estimation 
of sizes within the sand range is accomplished by comparison 
with vials of sieved, standardized sands. Relative abundance 
of forams is estimated based on macroscopic core examination 
if the core is moist and fresh, and it is designated by one 
of the following relative abundance terms: "scattered", "few", 
"common", "abundant", or "foram sand". 
A number of additional observations that may be of 
significance fall under the heading of "special features". 
Graded bedding may be observed in silt-sized or coarser~ 
grained sediment. The range in grain size and the depth 
interval over which grading occurs are noted. Graded beds are 
often burrowed in the fine upper section and have sharp, eroded 
bottom contacts. Many graded beds may be turbidites, but this 
generic term is not used in the descriptions of graded beds. 
Cross-bedding is rarely observed and is generally restricted 
to silt- or sand-sized sediment. Beds of alternating colors 
or textures which truncate each other on a scale as small as 
one rom are described as cross bedding. Laminations and 
microlaminations (up to 1 rom thickness) are observed and noted. 
Occasionally a unit is totally composed of very thin laminations. 
Since description of individual laminations would be far too 
tedious, the overall color(s), texture, and any rhythmic sequence 
of the laminations are noted. 
Poor core recovery, washed sediment, or flow-in are also 
included as special features. Washed sediment usually occurs 
at the top of a core and commonly results from excess water 
























or extreme post-coring desiccation may also be indicated by 
voids, distorted sediments, or pieces of lithified sediment 
that have obviously become disoriented. Flow-in may occur 
in piston cores, and is usually found at the bottom of the 
core, but may occasionally occur in upper sections as well. 
It results from insufficient core penetration and subsequent 
sucking action of the piston upon core pull-out. Tell-tale 
signs of flow-in are thin, linear features (variations in 
color or texture) that extend vertically for several em or 
more. Lengths of extreme homogeneity in a core may also 
suggest flow-in. Verification of flow-in can be obtained 
by x-radiography if flow-in is suspected but cannot be 
demonstrated visually. Occasional multiple penetrations of 
either the pilot core or the piston core have been noted. 
"Special features" also includes manganese nodules, 
organic-rich sapropel-like layers, shell fragments, pyri tized 
worm burrows, and other unusual lithologic features that may 
be encountered. 
2. Smear slide analysis 
Smear slides have been prepared and analyzed for all cores 
with the exception of those from the hot brine areas of the 
Red Sea which contain amorphous metallic oxides. Slides are 
routinely taken from the top and bottom of each core, at 
intervals of approximately one meter within the core, and 
from each major lithologic unit when closer sampling is 
required. Smear slides are prepared by smearing a small 
amount of sediment on a 1" x 3" glass slide, drying on a hot 
plate, and covering with Caedax and a coven slip. Slides are 
then placed in a 65°C oven overnight for permanent curing. 
The smear slides are examined through a polarizing binocular 
microscope, commonly with a magnification of 80X - 320X. The 
slide is first scanned at low power for a general indication 
of its composition. The describer then estimates the 
percentages of the various components, referring to the guide-
lines for component identification which are outlined on the 
following pages. Standardized smear slides and frequent 
confirmations between describers give some assurance that 
percentages are being estimated with some degree of accuracy 
and consistency. However, the data tabulated on the smear 
slide forms should be used only qualitatively as an indication 
































abundance of each component appears to change within a given 
core. Quantitative usage of these numbers, particularly for 
core-to-core comparisons, is not justified and may be 
misleading. The coarser components in particular, such as 
whole foraminiferal tests, are generally under-represented 
in smear slide preparation, and consequently a considerable 
bias may be introduced during sample preparation itself. 
The following sediment components represent those most 
commonly encountered in smear slide analysis, and they are 
used in identifying the sediment type: 
Inorganic Components Biogenic Components 
Calcareous Siliceous 











(o) Silico-(d) Volcanic shards 
(e) Pyrite :ijlagellates 
(f) Clay 
(a) DETRITAL GRAINS - Mineral grains eroded from a source rock, 
transported and deposited; may be derived from 
either terrestrial or marine sources. Fine-grained 
material may be transported by wind over long 
distances. 
Occurrence - Downcurrent or downslope from sources; 
common near continental margins and volcanically 
active regions. 
Size - Silt through sand. 
C8IOr - Generally speaking, exact identification of 
mineral grains is more difficult when viewing whole 
grains than when viewing thin sections. Character-
istic colors will be found under plane polarized 
light, but color and birefringence under crossed 
nicols are unpredictable due to variable grain 
thickness. Quartz is perhaps the most common of 
the detrital minerals, with feldspars and pyroxenes 
also encountered. Opaque minerals may be common, 
particularly near continental margins. 
Distinctive features - Shape, color, birefringence, relief, 
refractive index. 
(b) MICRONODULES - Microscqpic aggregates of chemically 
precipitated oxides of Mn, Fe, Ni, Co, Cu, and 
other metals. 
Occurrence - Widespread; most abundant in areas of slow 

































Size - Silt to fine silt, commonly 10-25 ~. Easily 
---- broken in slide preparation. 
Color - Thickest grains are opaque; faintly yellowish 
to reddish brown in thinner grains. 
Form - Grains are sUbrounded, often with ragged edges. 
DIStinctive Features - Color and form. 
(c) ZEOLITES - Euhedral crystals of hydrous sodium-calcium-
aluminum silicates. 
Occurrence - Formed in pillow basalts, weathered and 
deposited in sediments (rare). Also may be formed 
authigenically in clay-r~ch sediments, in which 
case abundance usually incre.ases with depth in 
in the core. 
Size - Normally fine to coarse silt. 
COIOr ~ Colorless under plane polarized light, but may 
be pinkish due to presence of iron oxides. Optical 
properties under crossed nicols are varied. Some 
appear faintly yellowish gray; smaller grains are 
gray. Some exhibit parallel extinction. Quite 
small (clay-sized) particles do not transmit 
cross-polarized light. 
Form ~ Predominantly elongated, needle-like crystals 
occasionally showing interpenetrating twins; 
radiating crystal aggregates are common. 
Dist.inctive Features - Form and size. Low relief and 
birefringence. 
(d) VOLCANIC SHARDS - Amorphous mineral grains (mineraloids) 
formed at chilled contacts of lava; may be derived 
from pumice, or directly from volcanic ash falls. 
Occurrence - Near volcanic sources, e.g. continental 
volcanoes, island arcs, and oceanic ridges, 
transported by wind or water. Fine fraction may 
be distributed world-wide. 
Size - Silt to medium sand. 
COIOr - Generally colorless, but can be yellowish, 
yellowish brown, brown, or greenish when altered 
(hydrated) to form the mineraloid palagonite. 
Form - Angular, irregular to conchoidal fracture; no 
---- cleavage~ sometimes thin and sheet-like. 
Distinctive Features - Low relief; isotropic; birefringence 






























(e) PYRITE - Iron sulphide mineral formed in situ during 
incomplete decomposition of organ1c material in 
a reducing environment. 
Occurrence - Anoxic basins contain the greatest 
concentrations of pyrite, but any marine sediment 
low in free oxygen and containing large amounts 
of organic material can produce pyrite. Sometimes 
seen as a partial to total replacement of microfossil 
tests. 
Size - Fine silt. 
COIOr - Completely opaque: spherical forms show a thin 
gold dispersion halo when viewed with a substage 
converging lens. 
Form - Spherical, cubic, or irregular: often grouped 
together in raspberry-like framboids. Interpenetration 
twins are also common. 
Distinctive Features - All sizes and shapes are opaque, 
distinguishing these from manganese micronodules. 
Brassy under reflected light. 
(f) CLAY - For purposes of smear slide work, "clay" is a size 
term that refers to both clay minerals and other 
components of size <4 ~. 
Occurrence - All marine environments, but most significant 
near terrigenous source-areas and within central 
gyres away from productive regions. 
Size - <4 ~ 
COIOr - Those grains that can be resolved are grayish, 
brownish, or at least form a faint groundmass. 
Quartz, feldspar or calcite can sometimes be 
resolved in clay sizes. 
Form - Smooth and irregular in largest sizes: majority 
of clays produce a groundmass at 100-400X. 
Distinctive Features - Size, first-order gray bire-
fringence under crossed nicols. 
BIOGENIC COMPONENTS 
(g) FORAMINIFERA - One-celled microscopic to macroscopic zoo-
plankton that construct chambered tests of calcium · 
carbonate or aggregated mineral grains. 
Occurrence - All marine environments down to 4 or 5 km 
water depth. Calcareous forms generally absent 

























Size - Range of 25 to 1000 ~; usually 25-100 ~ in 
---- smear slides. 
Color - Carbonate tests are colorless to white, sometimes 
faintly yellowish brown in largest sizes. High 
relief. High birefringence. Agglutinated forams 
have the characteristics of the detrital grains 
used in their construction. 
Form - Several chambers, often rounded to subrounded, 
which may be arranged in a great variety of ways. 
Distinctive Features -Almost all calcareous species 
exhibit high b1refringence with a N-S, E-W oriented 
extinction cross under cross-polarized light. 
This extinction pattern perhaps diminishes in forams 
from water depths near the carbonate compensation 
depth. Agglutinated tests will have the extinction 
characteristics of the component grains. 
(h) NANNOFOSSILS - A collective term for coccoliths and other 
small algal fossils, usually calcareous. 
Occurrence - All marine environments above carbonate 
compensation depth. Absent below -5 km in many 
regions. 
Size - 2-20 ~. 
COIOr - Colorless with low relief. 
Form - Discoidal or toroidal plates, generally perforated. 
DIStinctive Features - With a bright light source and 
cross-polarized light, coccoliths are gray with a 
distorted extinction cross; the horseshore-shaped 
ceratoliths whichindicate a late Neogene age, are 
white to very pale reddish yellow under crossed 
nicols. 
(i) DISCOASTERS - Calcareous nannofossils that are remains of 
pre-Pleistocene organisms. 
Occurrence - Paleocene to late Pliocene sediments; 
rarely preserved below 5 km water depth. Often 
reworked into Pleistocene sediments; consequently 
their presence is not necessarily indicative of 
a pre-Pleistocene age of deposition. 
Size - 10-35 ~; usually about 20 ~ in diameter, some 
older species are slightly larger. 
Color - Colorless, high relief. 
Form - Star-shaped or rosette-shaped with four, five, 
-- six or more points, the tips sometimes bifurcated. 
Distinctive Features - High relief, but show up only 
very fa1ntly gray under bright cross-polarized 
light. Very distinctive forms. Useful for 
biostratigraphy in Tertiary sediments. Often not 


























{j) PTEROPODS - Pelagic molluscs with conically shaped aragonite 
tests up to several mm in length. 
Occurrence - Generally in shallow {<2600 m) depths, with 
abundance decreasing wit~ water depth,due to 
dissolution. 
Size - 5~ - 5 mm; silt to fine sand in smear slides 
{easily broken in slide preparation). 
Color - One type is colorless with high relief, the 
other is greenish brown. 
Form - Two forms, at least, are found: the colorless 
type breaks up into regular, rectangular "slivers"; 
the colored species are larger, platey and 
irregularly shaped, and have a fine, grainy surface 
texture with many cracks. 
Distinctive Features - The regular fragments resemble 
calcJ.te, with high birefringence; the others are 
very faint gray and show four extinction bars as 
the sample is rotated under cross-polarized light. 
Usually fairly large, irregularly-shaped fragments. 
{k) OTHERS - This category is reserved for calcareous fragments 
that appear biogenic, but which have been altered 
by fragmentation, dissolution, or recrystallization 
so as to preclude precise identification. 
{1) DIATOMS - Microscopic plants that grow tests of amorphous 
silica. 
Occurrence - To some extent in almost all marine 
environments, but in greatest abundance in polar 
waters and in areas of upwelling. 
Size - 5-150 ~. 
COIOr - Colorless. 
Form - Varied; large circular discs or plates with 
regularly-spaced hexagonal holes; others are 
elongated, elliptical, over 100 ~' with internal 
structuring; some species are triangular, others 
semicircular. Symmetry is either radial or 
bilateral. 
Distinctive Features - Form; do not transmit cross-
polarized light. 
{m) RADIOLARIA - Microscopic siliceous zooplankton. 
Occurrence - Worldwide; especially comnon in polar 
regJ.ons and areas of upwelling. 
Size - silt; 50 ~ to 200 ~, with rare forms up to 1 mm. 
































Form - Extremely varied. Often spherical, discoid, 
---- or conical. Skeletons have holes. 
Distinctive Features - Often higher relief than 
d1atoms. Rads almost always show a third 
dimension, and have less obvious symmetry than 
diatoms. Do not transmit cross-polarized light. 
Thickness of skeletal bars in relation to pore 
size is much greater than for silicoflagellates. 
(n) SPONGES - Multi-celled marine invertebrates. Nearly all 
sponges possess internal skeletal elements, 
termed spicules, which may be either calcareous, 
siliceous, or organic. Individual siliceous 
spicules are the forms most commonly found preserved 
in marine sediments. 
Occurrence - Siliceous spicules may be present in sediments 
from all depths of water; most common in deep 
regions where solution has removed the calcareous 
components. 
Size - Up to 500 ~ long. 
Form - Slender and smooth spines, with straight edges, 
often with a canal extending lengthwise along the 
center; some spicules have several points. Several 
forms of spicules may be attached to spherules of 
silica. These spherules frequently break away 
and are frequently mistaken f.or tektites. They 
are, however, not tear-shaped but perfiect spheres. 
Distinctive Features - Form; may be distinguished from 
radiolarian sp1nes by the presence of the central 
canal, siliceous species do not transmit cross-
polarized light. 
(o) SILICOFLAGELLATES - Siliceous phytoplankton. 
Occurrence - May be found in small numbers along with 
diatoms. 
Size - 5-60 ~; silt. 
COIOr - Colorless with high relief. 
Form- Simple arrangement of arcs, spi,nes, and thin rings. 
---- Common taxa are diamond-shaped within a spike at 
each of the four corners. 
Distinctive Features - Unique form. Can generally be 
distinguished from radiolaria by the relatively 




























There are a number of uncertainties associated with the 
identification of sediment components in smear slides and the 
estimation of the relative abundances of these components. 
Precise identification of individual opaque minerals is difficult 
without additional techniques; consequently the opaque minerals 
are grouped together under the category "detrital grains". 
Estimates of the abundance of manganese micronodules, pyrite, 
and other near-opaque grains of low abundance (generally <5%) 
are of uncertain accuracy. Grains of inorganic clay-sized 
material are generally impossible to resolve and tb identify 
mineralogically by routine examination,·. and therefore the 
estimation of the percentage of clay is only approximate. 
Pteropod and foraminiferal debris of small size (5~ - 30~) 
may be included as "calcareous, others", since diagnostic 
morphologic features may not be present in such small fragments. 
Rhombohedral calcite crystals, which may be either primary or 
detrital in origin, are occasionally present. Their presence 
is either included in the category "detrital grains" or a separate 
column labelled "calcite" may be added. 
Occasionally smear slides contain a dense matrix of clay-
sized dark material that appears as a cloud behind the other 
sediment components. This mass is often associated with pyrite 
framboids in sapropel-like sediments which are common in 
reducing environments such as the Black Sea and African Lakes. 
However, H20 2 has little or no effect on the material, and its 
exact nature is uncertain. A separate column has been added to 
note the presence of this material. 
3. Designation of sediment type 
After the smear slide analyses for a core have been completed, 
a sediment name is assigned to each sample according to the 
sediment classification scheme summarized in Table 1 and Figure 1 
(see following pages) • These sediment names are recorded on 
the smear slide description sheet, and serve as a basis for 
designating one or more sediment types for each lithologic 
unit. 
Each principal lithologic unit is described on the visual 


































10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown 
common dark brown mottling throughout 
firm, slightly silty lutite 
2 Mn nodules, 2 em diam., 95-100 em 
S, inclined 10° 
Depth interval (em) 
Sediment type 
Color 




In the lithologic log on the left side of the visual description 
sheets, appropriate symbols are used to summarize the lithology 
and any special features which are readily observed macro-
scopically. A key to the symbols used in the lithologic logs 
is presented in Figure 2 (see following pages). 
c. Core Biostratigraphy 
Calcareous nannofossil assemblages wer.e examined to assign 
a biostratigraphic age to the top and bottom of each core. 
Martini's (1971) "Standard Tertiary and Quaternary calcareous 
nannoplankton zonation" served as the reference manual for 
age determinations. An epoch name (e.g. Pleistocene, Pliocene,etc} 
was designated for each sample examined; no attempt was made 
to determine the specific nannofossil zones. Of the 1252 cores 
in the collection (including pilot cores), 86% contain 
sufficient nannofossils to allow an age determination. Only 
38 of the cores (see Table 2) contain sediment identified to 
be of Tertiary age. The large majority of the cores, approximately 
95%, contain only Pleistocene or Recent forms. No nannofossils, 
and consequently no age determinations, are present for the 
African Lakes and Red Sea hot brine cores. 
Each visual description sheet contains the age of the top 
and bottom of the core in the margin next to the lithologic 
log. Any age which is in question (e.g., Pliocene?) indicates 
possible reworking, to account for an assemblage of nannofossils 
which have non-overlapping stratigraphic ranges. In cores 
where nannofossils were absent in the bottom smear slide but 
were identified in overlying samples, the basal age is assumed 
to be the same as that of the deepest nannofossil-bearing 
sample which was examined. In this case, the notation used 




























TABLE 1: Sediment Classification System 
I. MAJOR SEDIMENT NAME: Based on relative proportion of 
biogenic material (CaC03 + Si02) and inorganic 
material. 
II. 
A. Oozes: Total biogenic material -?30% 
B. 
Calcareous ooze: CaC03>>Si02 
Calcareous-siliceous ooze: CaCO 3 > Si02 1 Si02 >5% 
Siliceous-calcareous ooze: Si02 > CaC03 1 CaC03>S% 
Siliceous ooze: 
Clays: Total biogenic material <30% 
Highly ~c~17areou~ clay: lS%< {CaCO~ <30% 
s1.l1.ceous ""' SiO 2 
Calcareouj-
Siliceous clay 5%<;{~r~~3} <15% 
Slightly {.calcareous} siliceous clay: tacoi} l%~ Si02 . < 5% 
SECONDARY SEDIMENT NAMESi Included when silt- or sand-
sized inorganic compo.nents are present in excess of 15%. 
(MAJOR SEDIMENT NAME) with 




volcanic ash . 
etc. 













































FIGURE la: Sediment Classification System 
Silic Ooze 
SiOz 


























































































FIGURE 2: Lithologic Symbols 
Lithologic Log 
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TABLE 2: Tertiary Cores in WHOI Core Collection ** 
Cruise No. 
Atlantis II - 1 
Atlantis II - 15 
Atlantis II - 31 
Atlantis II - 32 
Atlantis II - 49 
Atlantis II - 54 
Atlantis II - 42 
Chain - 13 
Chain - 57 
Chain - 75 
Chain - 99 
Chain - 100 















































































* Bottom sample in core is devoid of nannofossils. Basal age 
is assumed equal to that of lowermos.t mi-crofossil-bearing 
horizon. 



































Since many cores in the WHOI collection are Pleistocene 
in age, a project was recently initiated (by C. Denham and 
G.P. Lohmann) to date the Pleistocene cores more precisely 
using paleomagnetic stratigraphy and carbonate analyses. 
The paleomagnetic work will hopefully locate the Brunhes/ 
Matuyama boundary (approx. 700,000 y.b.p.) in those cores 
which penetrated into pre-Brunhes sediment. Carbonate 
analyses will be performed on closely-spaced samples from 
cores in which no Brunhes/Matuyama transition is found. 
Major fluctuations in carbonate content of late Pleistocene 
cores from widespread geographic areas appear to be climatically 
controlled, and occur with a periodicity of approximately 
100,000 years. These paleomagnetic and carbonate analyses may 
therefore provide a more precise chronology for many of the 
WHOI Pleistocene cores. 
D. Digitization of Geological Sample Data 
All logistical information about geological samples in the 
WHOI core collection is stored on magnetic tape and accessible 
through computer program MUDDIE. In addition to these data, 
a summary of the descriptive information for each core has 
been put into digital form to allow rapid retrieval. This 
four-digit code summarizes the descriptive information according 
to primary sediment type, secondary sediment type, relationship of the 
two, and special features (see Table 3). Stored information about 
the samples may be retrieved according to combinations of any 
of the following parameters: ship~ cruise, and leg number; 
latitude and longitude limits; Marsden Square number(s); 
water depth interval; core length; specific or general sampling 
device; physiographic province; and rock or sediment type. 
A complete listing and documentation of the computer 
program MUDDIE is included in a recent WHOI technical report 
("WHOI Geological Samples Data File", A. H. Driscoll and 
s. M. Rush, in preparation). 
The MUDDIE program enables one to obtain either a complete 
print-out of the data stored for each sample, or an abbreviated 
version ("mini-listing") which lists the data in a semi-coded 
format (one line per sample).· An example of both the full 
listing and the "mini-listing" is given on the next two pages. 
A "mini-listing" precedes the core descripticon sheets for each 
cruise in the remainder of this report. In addition,a complete 
mini-listing sorted by Marsden squares and a world index map are 


































EXPLANATION OF MUDDIE FOUR-DIGIT CODE 
Primary and Secondary Sediment Type (Columns l and 2) 
1 = Unfossiliferous clay 
2 = Silty/sandy clay 
3 = Calc ooze 
4 = Calc clay 
5 = Silic ooze 
6 = Silic clay 
7 = Fora~ sand, pteropod sand 
8 = Inorganic silt, sand 
9 = Volcanic glass 
0 = Other 
Relationship (Column 3) 
1 = Finely interbedded 
2 = Gradational contacts 
3 = Sharp contacts 
4 = Irregular or disturbed contacts 
5 = Entire core of uniform lithology 
6 = Contained in same lithologic unit 
7 = Obscured 
8 = Visually indistinguishable 
9 = 
0 = Other 
Special Features (Column 4) 
1 = Graded bedding or cross bedding 
2 = Extensive mottling or burrowing 
3 = Manganese nodules 
4 = Granules or pebbles 
5 = Shells or shell fragments 
6 = Pyrite-rich sediment 
7 = Partially lithified sediment 
8 = More than one of the above 
9 = None 




































STAfiH~ CATA ~ETRIEVAL 












C~N lCC ~lG 4: 3T~TI~''/C!VE # 0043 SAMP R 0000 JATE: 711 4/15 MAQSDEN #: 31.32 3 0 137N 52.233E FIX: DEAD RECKBNING 
* ce~E • Q031 ~EFTH ; ~1J5 M CB~E LENGTh 254 CM 
* DEVIC~: PI~TBN CeRE ** PReVyNCE: ABYSSAL PLAIN 
* VITA CBDF: WITH CAMFRA, HEAT FLBW, CBMPASS ** REMARKs: 
* PRIMA~Y SEDIMFNT TYPE: SILIC 66ZE ** SECBNDARY SEDIMENT TVPE: 
* SrD R~LAriBNS~!P: C~NTAINED I~ SAME LIT~BlBGIC UNIT ** SPECIAL FEATURES: N6NE 
CALC BBZE 
CHN 100 ~ES 4! STATIBN/CIVE h 0043 SAMP I 0000 ~ATE: 7 11 4/15 MARSDEN #: 31.32 3 0 t3 7N 52.233E FIX: DEAD RECKBNING 
* cBRE * 0031 DEPT~ ~ 51t5 M cBRE LE~GTH 
* DEVICE: FllBT GRAVITY C~RE 
* viTA CBDE: ~lTH CA~ERA~ HFAT FL9~, C6~PASS 
* PRI~A~Y SEDIMENT TYPE: CALC 99ZE 
* SEC R~LAT!BNSHrP: CeNTAINED IN SA~E l!THBLBGIC 
0 (M PILBT LENGTH 0104 
UNIT 
** PRBVINCE: ABYSSAL PLAIN 
** REMARKS: 
** SEC~NDARY S~DIMENT TYPE; SilTC 68ZE 
** SPECIAL FEATURES: NBNE 
CHN 100 lEG 4: STAT!BN/DIVE # OC44 SAMP R 0000 DATE! 71/ 4/16 MARSDE~ ~: 31.32 3 0 142N 52.410E FIX! DEAD RECKBNING 
* c6RE • 0032 DEpT~ = 51?3 
* D~v!CE: PISTG~ C9~E 
M coRE LENGT~ 959 CM 
** PR6VINCE: TRENCH • CBNTINENTAL MARGIN 
** REMARKS: * VITA CBDE: WITH CA~ERA 1 HEAT FLBW 1 C6~PASS 
* PRJMA~y SEDIME~T yYPE: BTHER 
* SED RELATIBNSHIP: SHARP cANTAcTS 
** SEC6NDARY SEDIMENT TYPE: CALC 66ZE 
** SPECIAL FEATuRES: GRADED 8EDD!NG BR cRBSS BEDDING 
CHN 100 ~EG 4: 5TATIBN1JlvE # OJ•4 SAMP # 0000 
* C9RE # oo32 DEPT~ = s123 M CBRE LENGTH 
* DEVICE: PILBT GRAVITY CeRE 
* viTA C8DE: UNSpECIFTE~ 
* PRI~ARV SEDIMENT TYPE: ~T~ER 
* SED RELATIBNSHJP: GRA~AT!~NAL C9NTACTS 
~ATE: 71; 4;16 MARSDEN #; 31•32 3o142N 52•410E 
_ o C~ PILBT LENGTH 0137 
·. ** PR6VINC[l TRENCH • CBNTJNENTAL MARGIN 
** REMARKS: 
** SECBNDARY SEDIMENT TYPE: CALC BBZE 
** SPECIAL FEATURES! NBNE 
FIX: DEAD RECKBNING 
CHN 100 LEG ~: STATIB~/C!VE # 0J45 SAMP • 0000 DATE; 711 4/16 MARSDEN #: 31.32 3,0g0N 52.3g3E FIX: DEAD RECKBNING 
* C5RE » OC33 DEPT~ ~ 51?6 M CeRE LENGTH 
* DEVICE: P!STBN C6PE 
* VITA CeDE: ~IT~ CAMrRA 1 HEAT FL~W, C8MPASS 
* PRI~ARV SEDJME~T TYPE: CALC BBlE 
* SED RELAyiBNSHJP: SHARP CANTACTS 
1014 CM 
** PRBVINCE: ABYSSA~ PLAIN 
** REMARKS: 
** SEC6NDARY S~DIMENT TYPE! SILIC 66ZE 
** SPECIAL FEATURES: GRADED BEDDING eR CRess BEDDJNG 
CHN 100 LEG 4; STAT!B~/~IVE # 0045 SAMP # 0000 DATEI 711 4/16 MARSDEN #: 31.32 3.0g0N 52,3g3E FIX: DEAD RECKB~ING 
* c~RE # 0033 DEPTH = 5126 M cBRE LENGTH 0 CM PILBT LENGTH 0192 
* DEviCE: PILBT GRAVITY CBRE ** PRBV!NCE: ABYSSA~ PLAIN 
* VITA CBDE: WITH CAMERA, HEAT FLew, CG~PASS ** REMARKS: 
* PRJ~A~Y S[D!~E~T TYPE: SILIC BBZE ** SECBNDARY SEDIMENT TYPE: CALC 6BZE 
• SEC RELAT!BNShiP; (fNTATNED JN SAME LITHBLBG!C UNIT ** SPEC!A~ FEATURES: NeNE 
CHN 100 ~EG 4: STATI~f;J~IVE • 0046 SAMP • 0000 DATE; 71/ 4/17 MARSDEN#: 31.20 2.201~ 50.130E FtX: DEAD R[CK8NING 
* cBRE • OC34 DE~T~ = son~ M cBRE LtNGTH 895 C~ 
* DFV!CE: PJSTBN C5=E ** PRBVINCE: UNSPECIFIE~ 
* VITA CBDE: WITH CAMFRA, HEAT FleW, CB~PASS ** REMARKS: 
* PRJMARY SEC!rE~T rYPF: CALC B~ZF •* SECBNDARY SEDIMENT TYPE: SILJC 66ZE 
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*************** STATI5N DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 2 
"*•*******"**** DATE: 14:56 MAY 19, '75 *************** ttttWHBI** 
PILBT 
CeRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE RBCK 
MARS- CBRE 8R 8R 6R PHYSIB· BR 
SAMPL[ DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA ) 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATJ6N NUMBEq DEVICE YRM~DA LATITUDE LBNGJTUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH VBLUME PRev. TYPE CBDE REMARKS 
) 
CHN 100 4 C040 OCOO 15 71 4 8 6•554N S4•4 17E 1 3t•64 002~ 51o6• 1156• lOOO 10 o731 54 
CHN 100 4 0040 QOOO 26 71 4 8 ~o554N 54•4t7E 1 31•64 002~ 5to6• O• 0152 10 3359 54 
CHN 100 4 C042 0000 15 71 413 4•274N 51•080E 1 31•41 0030 5049• 1108• 0000 10 0338 54 ) 
CHN 1oo 4 co42 oaoo 26 71 413 4•274N 51•o80E 1 31•41 oo3o So49• o• oo9B 10 3539 54 
CHN 100 4 co43 0000 15 71 415 3•t37N 52•233E 1 31•32 0031 S11S• 254o 0000 10 5369 54 ) 
CHN 100 4 C043 OOOO 26 71 415 3•137N 52•233E 1 3t•32 0031 5115• o• 0104 10 3569 54 . 
CHN 100 4 C044 OQOO 15 71 4t6 3•142N 52•410E 1 31•32 0032 5123• 959, 0000 18 o331 54 
CHN too 4 co44 6ooo 26 71 416 3•t42N 52•4ioE 1 31•32 oo32 5123• o• ot37 18 o329 o 
CHN 100 4 0045 OJOO 15 71 416 3•080N 52•383E 1 31•32 0033 5126• 1014• 0000 10 3531 54 ) 
cHN 100 4 CQ45 0000 26 71 416 3•o8oN 52•383E 1 31•32 0033 5126• O• 0152 10 5369 54 
CHN 100 4 0046 0000 15 71 417 2•201N 5o•130E 1 31•20 0034 5oo4• 895• 0000 0 3567 54 ) 
CHN 10o 4 oo~b oaoo 26 71 417 2•2o1N 5o•l30E 1 31•2o oo34 5oo4· o• o1o6 10 3469 o 
C~N 1oo 4 oo47 0000 15 71 418 •558N 53•183E 1 31•o3 oo35 51o1• lo64• oooo o 3561 54 CHN 100 4 oo47 0000 26 71 418 o558N 53•183E 1 3t•o3 0035 51o1• 0' 0111 0 5739 54 
CHN 1oo 4 oo48 0000 15 71 •2o •1455 56•o35E 1 33o•o6 oo36 4576• 866• oooo o o731 54 CHN too 4 oo48 0000 26 71 42o •t•5s 56•o35E 1 33o•o6 oo36 4576• o• ooB3 o 3o29 54 CHN 1oo 5 oo49 oooo 15 71 •27 1•o54N 53•3ooE 1 31•13 oo37 51o4• 629• oooo o 3561 54 ) 
CHN 1oo s oo•9 oaoo 26 71 427 1•o54N S3•3ooE 1 31•13 oo37 51o4• o• o1o7 o o732 54 
CHN 1oo s coso oooo 15 71 428 1 ·s67N 53•591E 1 31•13 oo3B 5126• 753• oooo o 5369 54 CHN lOO 5 coSo 0000 26 71 428 l'567N 53•591E 1 31•13 0038 6126• O• 0144 0 5369 54 
CHN 100 5 o051 OOOO 15 71 429 1'49oN 56•517E 1 31•16 0039 4782• 727• 0000 0 1339 54 ) 
CHN 1oo 5 oo51 oooo 26 71 429 i•49oN 56•5i7E 1 31•i6 oo39 4782• o• oo52 o 1323 54 
CHN 100 5 oo52 0000 15 71 430 1o37oN 5g,4o7E 9 31•l9 0040 5426• 5g6, 0000 99 5039 54 ) 
CHN 1oo 5 oo52 oooo 26 71 43o 1•37oN 59•4o7E 9 31•19 oo4o 5426• o• o148 99 5o32 54 
CHN 1oo 5 oo53 oooo 1s 71 s 2 i•335N 65•4o1E 1 3o•i5 oo41 3433• 511• oooo 99 3731 54 
CHN 1oo s 00s3 0000 26 71 5 2 i•335N 6S•4o1E 1 3o•i5 oo41 3433• o• oo97 99 3322 54 CHN 100 5 co54 OGOO 15 71 S 3 i•214N 68•456E 1 3o•18 0042 4o78• 785o 0000 15 3o29 54 ) 
c~N 1oo 5 oo54 oooo 26 7t s 3 i•214N 68•456E 1 3o•i8 oo42 4o78• o• 0114 t5 3352 54 
CHN 1oo 5 oo55 oooo 15 71 s 4 1•272N 7o•47oE 1 3o•10 oo43 423o• 847• oooo 15 3731 54 ) 
CHN 100 5 0055 OCOO 26 71 5 4 1•272N 70•470E 1 3Qt10 0043 4230• 0• 0090 0 3329 54 
cHN 1oo s oo57 oooo 1s 11 s 6 i•t93N 76•547E 1 29•16 oo44 4367• 943• oooo o 3o21 54 
CHN 1oo s oo57 6ooo 26 71 5 6 1'193N 76•547E 1 29•16 oo44 4367• o• 0111 o 3969 54 
CHN 100 5 oo58 OOOO 15 71 5 7 1•208N 75•385E 1 29•15 oo45 3524• 564• 0000 0 3329 54 ) 
CHN 100 s oo5B oooo 26 71 s 7 1•20BN 75•385E 1 29•!5 oo45 3524• o• o1os o 3329 54 
CHN 100 5 005~ QOOO 15 71 5 9 t•262N 79•o90E 1 29tt9 oo46 4475• 675• 0000 0 3567 54 · 
CHN 100 5 0059 0000 26 71 5 9 _1•262N _ 79•o90E 1 29•t9 0046 4475• 0• 0119 0 3567 54 ) 
CHN 100 8 0070 0000 15 71 727 ~o•134S 157•o95E 0 356•o7 0048 5140' 597• 0000 10 3148 0 
c~N 1oo a oc71 oooo 15 71 728 14•t7os t63•543E 1 355•43 oo49 3Soo• 1o1s, oooo o 342o 54 c~N 1oo B oo71 oooo 26 71 728 1~·t7os 163•543E 1 355•43 oo49 38oo• o• o133 o 4339 54 J 
C~N 1oo a oo72 oooo 15 71 728 1~·o49S 164•3ooE 1 355•44 coso 39o3• 944• oooo o 3518 54 
CHN 1oo 8 oo72 oooo 26 71 728 14•o49s l64•3ooE 1 355•44 oo5o 39o3• o• ot5o o 3511 54 
CHN 1oo a ooZ4 oooo 16 71 73o 18•2875 166•o4BE 1 355•86 oo6t 4437• 1143• oooo o o967 54 
CHN too B co74 oooo 26 71 73o 18•2875 166•o48E 1 355•86 oo51 4437• o• 0125 o o964 54 
CHN 100 8 oo75 oooo 15 71 731 18•2a5s 166•o48E 1 355•86 oo52 4348• 1074• oooo o 1629 54 


































E. Procedures for Obtaining Samples and Additional Core Data 
The WHOI Sea Floor Samples Laboratory is prepared to furnish 
sediment samples and data to interested scientists, researchers, 
and students inside or outside WHOI who express a legitimate 
interest and need. Sediment sampling is normally permitted in 
reasonable quantitites, though sampling of recently acquired 
cores (taken during the preceding two years) is subject to the 
approval of the appropriate cruise chief scientist or collector 
of the samples. 
The following procedures will serve as a guide to individuals 
requesting samples: 
PROCEDURES FOR REQUESTING SAMPLES 
(1) Requestsfor samples may be sent directly to the staff 
scientist engaged in research on the samples, if this 
person is known. If not known, sample requests should be 
sent to the Curator's Office, Data and Earth Sample Center, 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, 
Massachusetts 02543. 
(2) A request for samples should include a brief summary of 
the type of research to be undertaken, the nature of 
the laboratory facili.ties available, and the source of 
financial support available for the work. The names 
of associated investigators should be given, and the 
nature of their research, facilities, and funding should 
be indicated if different from that of the applicant. 
(3) If the material requested is within the 2-year period 
of proprietary access, sample requests will be referred 
to the appropriate scientists for approval. Otherwise, 
sample requests will be reviewed by the curator's office. 
(4) The curator's office, in consultation with the appropriate 
WHOI staff scientist, will advise on the availability of 
material and on any other conditions that may be 




































RESPONSIBILITIES OF PERSONS RECEIVING SAMPLES 
(1) The original alpha-numeric samples label should be used 
in published papers, or any departure from this scheme 
should be clearly equated with the original labelling 
system in published papers or data summaries. This 
labelling system will be explained in the information 
supplied with the samples. 
(2) Published papers should acknowledge the source of samples 
and the appropriate· grant or funding agency which supported 
the cruise recovering the samples. This information will 
be supplied at the time the samples are sent. These 
papers should also acknowledge the financial support 
responsible for maintaining the Woods Hole geological 
samples (NSF Grant DES73-06463 A02, and ONR Contract 
N00014~74-C-0262). 
(3) Copies of all published papers, reports, or data summaries 
utilizing Woods Hole samples should be sent to the 
appropriate WHOI staff scientist and the WHOI curator. 
(4) The researcher should return all unused samples or 
portions of samples to the curator at the completion 
of his work. 
(5) Recipients of samples should not co-opt the services of 
other investigators or undertake research projects which 
differ substantially from work originally proposed, 
withoutobtaining the approval of the curator and the 
appropriate staff scientist. 
Standardized sampling request sheets are used to maintain 
consistency and to aid in identifying previous investigators 
and the type of study done. A sample request form is included 
in the Appendix of this report. This form may be copied, 
completed, and returned to the WHOI Core Laboratory when 
requesting samples. Approval of the appropriate chief scientist(s), 
when required, will be obtained by the core lab staff. All 
other information on the sample request form should be 
completed. 
Persons sampling cores should exercise caution in avoiding 
contamination from sediment directly adjacent to the liner, 
which may have been displaced by frictional effects during the 
































Computer capabilities, as outlined in the previous section, 
are available for outside use. Requests for listings will be 
processed as quickly as the appropriate retrieval program 
is written and computer time is obtained. 
Cores are routinely photogr~phed, and a complete set of 
negatives and 8" x 10" glossy prints is on file. Persons 
who wish to receive prints as a prelude to sampling or as a 
separate part of their research should send a written request 
for the photographs to the Core Curator, DESC Building, 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. There is no charge 
for providing core photographs, as long as the number of 
prints required is not excessive. 
A facility for x-radiography of the cores has recently 
been install~d at the Core Laboratory and should be fully 
operational by late 1975. Special studies using x-radiography 
may be undertaken after that date. This facility will be 
available to investigators f·rom WHOI and from outside 
institutions. 
Requests for extensive sediment sampling, computer data 
retrieval, photographs, or X-rays may be subject to a charge 
for labor, materials, or computer time. 
All correspondence regarding core lab operations should 
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6/73 - 8/73 
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11/73 - present 
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u s:: +' (1) H (1) (1) ·r-1 til 
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APPENDIX I 
W. H. 0 .I. SAMPLING SHEET 
Name _______________________ _ 
Institution --------------------
Date _____ _ 
Position ---------r-------
Addres~ ------------
Purpose of sampling --------------------------~-"""r'""----------
# Cruise Leg Station Core or dredge ______ _ 
Chief Scientist -----------------------~-------------
Typeofsampletaken ______________________________________________ _ 
Note: chief scientist of cruise must approve sam piing. 
Sample depth Sample Comments ( include proposed analysis) 
in core size 
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COMPUTER LISTING OF WHOI SEDIMENT CORES 
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*************** STATieN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 1 
*************** DATE: 12:36 HAY 16, 175 *************** **WHB!** 
PILBT ( C6RE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE RaCK 
MARS. CBRE ~R eR eR PHVSI6 .. BR ( S'-MPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATI~N ~UM8E~ DEviCE YR~SDA LATITUDE LBNG!TUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBE~ D[PTH DEPTH yBLUME PRey. TYPE C8DE REMARKS 
( 
MARSDE~ SQUARE # 2 
CHN 99 3 0010 0000 15 7o S16 5•o3oN 19•3t8W 4 z•59 ooo9 4522' 896. 0000 10 3738 54 
( 
CHN 99 3 0010 0000 26 7o s16 s• o3oN 19•318w 4 2•59 ooo9 4522• O• 0154 10 4662 54 
( 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 3 
CHN 99 3 0011 15 7o 517 2•o44N 2o•38bW 4 3•2o oo1o 4596• 1135• 0000 10 3322 54 
( 
0:)00 
CHN 99 3 0011 oooc 26 7o s17 2•o'+'+N 2o•3Bow 4 3•2o oo1o 4596• o· oo81 10 3oB2 54 
~ARSDE~ sQUARE # 4 
Ail 6o 2 ooo6 QCOO 26 71 218 •52 oN 38•21.0W 1 4•58 0006 4488• o• oo49 11 3932 0 ( 
Ail 6o 2 ooo6 0000 15 71 218 •S2oN 38•2iOW 1 1+•58 ooo6 4488• 29o· 0000 11 3932 0 
( i 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 5 
All 31 1 ooo6 0000 15 67 415 9•385N 43•37.0W 4 5•93 ooo.(, 475,. 56 5o 0000 16 3349 0 ( 
Alt 3i 1 ooo9 cooo 15 67 417 9• 35.oN "+2•47CW 1 5•92 ooo9 4355• 577. 000.0 t6 3342 0 
Ali 31 1 ooo9 0000 26 67 417 9•35cN -42 • 4t 7:()W 1 5•92 ooo9 4355• O• 0121 16 331+2 0 ( All 31 1 _QOlO QOOO H) 67 417 51•i+-63N 41'5cOW 1 5•9.1 ootc 3711-4 314• 0000 1!1 0.()4' 0 
-AI t 3i 1 0011 0~00 15 67 418 9•58cN ~+o•513w 1 5•9o ~011 34~,. 182• 0000 16 3169 0 I 
All 3t - 26 67 418 51•5SoN '+o•5l3w 5•90 0011 3469* oo45 16 3322 i 
.· 1 0011 QOOO 1 0• 0 ( I AH 6o .. 2 coos 0000 15 71 216 s-. o2oN 1+4•1oOW 1 5•54 ocos 37o6• 219• 0000 11 3322 0 
All 6o ·2 ooos 0000 26 71 216 5•o2oN 44•1oOW 1 5o54 cooS 37o6• O• oo98 11 3322 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 9 
Ali 54 2 15 6911 2 4•531N 83• 259~1 9 9•1+3 COC1 3395• 868· 12 3567 
( 
coo1 O·JOO 0000 0 Art 54 2 0001 OGOO 26 6911 2 4•531N 83•259\..i 9 9•43 OOC1 3395• 0• 0164 12 3569 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 10 




*************** STATIBN DATA RET~IEVAL *************** ~AGE 2 
*************** DATEI 12136 MAY 16, 1 75 *************** ••WHBI** 
PILBT 
CBRE LENGT~, 
LENGTH DREDGE R6CK 
MARS. C8RE ~R BR 6~ PHVSlB• BR 
SAMPLr DATE FIX DEN DREDG~ END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
S~JP CRUISE LEG STATI5N NLMgEq DEVICE YRMeCA LATITUDE LBNGJTUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPT~ DEPT~ VSLUME PRBV, TYPE CeDE REMARKS 
~ARSDE~ SQUARE # 29 
Ali 15 5 c6i~ 0000 13 o5 ~ 6 9•57oN 74•110E 9 29•94 0614 24So• 76• 0000 6 3469 0 
A!I 15 5 c6 1 ~ OOOO 15 65 4 6 9•54oN 74•110E 9 29•94 0021 2474• Sao• 0000 6 3439 0 
All 15 5 c61~ QOOO 26 65 4 6 9•5•oN 74•110E 9 29•94 0021 2474• O• 0030 6 0355 0 
Ali 15 5 o6t5 0000 13 65 4 6 9•52oN 75•190E 9 29•95 0615 1893• 73• 0000 6 4452 0 
Ail 15 5 Q617 QOOO 13 65 4 7 7•57oN 74•Q8QE 9 29•74 Q617 2758• 73• 0000 6 4349 0 
Ali 1s s c6ia oooo 13 65 4 7 7•o1SN 73•240E 9 29•73 o6i8 t8oo• 34• oooo 6 3o59 o 
AII 1s o 0629 0000 13 65 ~~s 4•59oN 71'140E o 29•47 o629 4ot4• 76· oooo o 4o32 o C~N tOO 5 oo57 6lOO 15 71 5 6 l'~93N 76•547E 1 29•t6 OQ44 4361• 943• 0060 ·O 3Q21 54 
Ch~ 100 s ccs7 0000 26 71 ~ 6 i· 193N 76•547E 1 29• 16 00,4 4367• o• o1 17 ·o 3969 54 CHN 1oo 5 oosB oooo t5 71 s 7 1•2oBN 75•385E 1 ag•1S oo45 -352\• 564• oobo o 3329 54 
·CHN 100 5 oo58 QOOO 26 71 ? 7 i•2Q8N 75•385E 1 29•~5 0045 "352\• ·o• 0108 . ·o 3329 54 
CHN lOO 5 oo59 QOOC 15 71 5 9 1•262N "79•o90E 1 29•[9 oo46 4475• 675• 0000 0 ·3567 54 
CHN 100 5 oos9 oooo 26 71 s 9 ii~62N 79•o9oE 1 ~9•£9 oo46 4475• o• 0119 o "3567 54 
~ARSDEN SGUARE # 30 
AII 15 4 0s12 0000 tB c5 311 9•13oN 6o•13oE 9 3o•9o o572 37 05• 1oo• oooo 15 3322 o c~N 1oo s oo53 oooo 15 7t 5 2 i•335N 65•4o1E 1 3o•15 oo41 3433• ~11• oooo 99 3731 54 
C~N 100 5 0053 0000 26 71 5 2 i•335N 65•401E 1 30•t5 0041 3433• 0• 0097 99 3322 54 
c~N 100 s oos~ oooo t5 71 s 3 l'214N 68•456E 1 3o•tS oo42 4o78• 785· oooo 1s 3o29 54 
C~N 100 5 0054 QOOO 26 71 ~ 3 t•214N 68•456E 1 3o•t8 0042 4o78• O• 0114 15 3352 54 
C~N 100 S ooSS OOOO 15 71 5 4 i•272N 7o•470E 1 30•10 Q043 423Q• 847• 0000 15 3731 54 
CHN too s oo5s ocoo 26 71 5 • 1•2'2N 7o•470E 1 3o•1o oo43 423o• o• oo9o o 3329 54 
MARSDE~ SGUARE # 31 
A!I t5 4 o558 OJOO 15 65 3 1 8•S9 0N 51•440E 9 31 1 81 0009 3985• 87o• 0000 10 0019 0 
AII 15 4 0 ~s8 oooo 26 o5 3 1 s•s9cN 51•44oE 9 31•81 ooo9 3985• o· oo39 10 oo29 ~ AII 15 4 c5o9 o8oo 18 65 3 2 S•54oN 51•370E 9 31•81 o559 3797• 1o4• 0000 15 3959 0 
AII 1S 4 0sc 0 oooc 15 65 3 3 8•585N S2•c20E 9 31•82 0010 435o• 665• 0000 15 3342 o AII 15 4 o~co OOOO 26 65 3 3 8•58SN 52'020E 9 31•82 0010 43~o· O• 0023 15 3959 0 
AII 15 4 o561 QOOO 15 65 3 4 8•58oN 52•2cOE 9 31•82 0011 4722• 998• 0000 15 o649 0 
Ali 15 4 c563 QOOO 15 65 3 6 9•11oN 52•235E 9 31•92 0012 4499• 849• 0000 15 0342 0 
AII 15 4 0563 oooo 26 65 3 6 9•11oN 52•235E 9 31•92 oo12 4499• o• oo39 15 ooS9 o AII 15 4 cSc4 0000 15 65 ~ 7 9•o5oN 53•o60E 9 31•93 0013 4824• O• 0000 15 0000 0 NBSE ce~E 
AII 15 4 c565 oooo 15 65 3 7 9•o2oN 53•4o5E 9 31•93 oo14 4852• to5o• oooo 1s oo49 o 
AI! 15 4 o565 OJOO 26 65 3 7 9•o2oN 53•4o5E 9 31•93 0014 4852• O• oo69 15 3029 ~ 
Ail 15 4 0~68 oooc t5 65 3 9 a·~9 0N 54•47oE 9 31•84 oo1s 495o• 1179· oooo 10 4661 o ATI 15 4 c~68 o~oc 26 65 : 9 a•s9oN 54•470E 9 31•84 oo1s 495o• o· ooss 10 oos9 o 
AII t5 4 c569 eeoc 18 65 3 9 a•s85N 56•o2oE 9 31•86 oS69 4oot• 1oS• oooo 10 o369 o 
CHN 43 1 oco9 OJOO 13 64 ~ 7 o55oN 5t•38QE 5 31•o1 0004 51t4• 145• 0000 10 3569 0 
....--- ~ .......,_.. 
-
,...._.----.... ~ --. ~ ~ ,_.._ ~ ~ 
' 
.-::.--.. .........__, ,........_ ~~ .......,;_---,.,. ,__.., ---. 
_......., 
-
~ .-...-..... ............... _....;::.., 
-
----. 








*************** STATIBN, OATA RETRIEVAL *******"'****** PAGE 3 
*************** DATES 12136 HAY 16, 1 ?5 ********•****** ••WHB!** 
PH.BT 
CBRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE RBCK 
MARS· CBRE aR BR BR PHYSIB" BR 
SAMPLE DATE F'! X DEN DREDGE: END 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATieN NUMBER DEVICE VRM8DA LATITUDE LBNGJrUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMB£~ DEPTH DEPTH 
SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
VBLUME PRBV. TYPE CBOE REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 31 
C""N 43 1 C01C 9000 13 61f. 4 8 •22os 54•330E 5 31•o~+ ooos 4864• 264t 0000 10 3029 0 
CHN 43 1 QQ69 9000 15 6* 53o 2•49oN 59•410E 5 31•29 0023 4215• 325• 0000 15 4969 46 
CHN 100 4 0036 oooo 15 71 4 6 7•4BoN S6•122E 1 31•76 oo26 468o• 1142• 0000 99 3562 54 CHN RIDGE 
CHN 100 4 oo36 QOOO 26 71 4 6 7•48oN S6•122E 1 3p76 oo26 468o• o• 0112 99 3569 54 CHN RIDGE 
CHN 100 4 oo37 0000 15 71 4 7 7•439N 54•45SE 1 31•'4 oo2' S1o2• 1149• 0000 10 3o21 54 
CHN 100 4 0037 0000 26 71 4 7 ~•519N 54•455E 1 31•74 oo27 s1o2• o• 0145 10 3569 54 
CHN 100 4 0038 0000 15 71 4 7 7•o4SN 55•576E 1 31•75 oo28 4250• 431• 0000 10 3328 54 
Cf.4N 100 4 0038 ocoo 26 71 '+ 7 7•545N 55•576E 1 31•75 oo28 4250• O• 0100 10 3322 54 
C:HN 100 4 0040 QOOO 15 71 4 8 6t554N 54•4t7E 1 31•6'+ oo29 s1o6• 1156· 1000 10 o731 54 
Oo!N 100 4 0040 0000 26 71 4 8 6e554N 54•4t7E 1 31•64 oo29 51o6• O• 0152 lO 3359 54 
CHN 100 4 0042 OC>OO 15 71 413 4o27<1!N 51•080E 1 31•41 0030 So49• 11os. 0000 10 0338 54 
CHN 100 4 oo~t2 0000 26 71 '+13 4•274N 51•080E 1 31t41 0030 5o49• 0• 0098 10 3539 54 
CHN 100 4 0043 QOOO 15 71 415 3•137N 52•233E 1 31•32 0031 5115• 254. 0000 10 5369 54 
CHN 100 4 0043 qooo 26 71 't15 3t137N 52o233E 1 31t32 0031 5115o o. 0101+ 10 356g 54 
EHN 100 4 0044 oooo 15 71 416 3f1'+2N 52•HOE 1 31•32 0032 5123• 959t 0000 18 0331 54 HN 100 4 o044 0000 26 71 416 3•142N 52•4tOE 1 31•32 oo32 5123• o• 0137 18 0329 0 
CHN 100 4 oo't5 QOOO 15 71 416 a•oBoN 52•383E 1 31•32 oo33 5U!6• 1014• 0000 10 3531 54 
Cl-fN 100 4 0045 QOOO 26 71 416 3•o8oN 52•383E 1 31•32 oo33 5126• O• ot52 10 5369 54 
CHN 100 4 0046 0000 15 71 417 ~·201N 5o•t3oE 1 31'20 oo34 5oo4• 895· 0000 0 3567 54 
CHN 100 4 oo46 0000 26 71 417 2•201N 5o•130E 1 31•20 0034 5oo4• O• 0106 10 3469 0 
CHN 100 4 0047 0000 15 71 418 t558N 53•183E 1 31•03 0035 5101• 1064• 0000 0 3561 54 
CHN 100 4 0047 0000 26 71 418 o558N 53•183E 1 3t•o3 oo35 5101• O• 0111 0 5739 54 
C!-IN 100 5 C049 0000 15 71 427 i•o54N S3•3ooE 1 31' 13 oo37 51o4• 629t 0000 0 3561 54 
CHN 100 5 0049 QOOO 26 71 427 I•o54N 53•3oOE 1 31'i3 0037 Sto'+• O• oto7 0 o732 54 
CHN 100 5 oo5o 0000 15 71 428 1'567N 53•591E 1 31' i3 ooa8 5126• 753• 0000 0 5369 54 
CHN 100 5 coso 0000 26 71 428 i•567N 53•591E 1 31•13 ooa8 5126• o• 0144 0 5369 54 
Cf.IN 100 5 cost 0000 15 71 '+29 1 .~+9oN 56•5t7E 1 31•16 oo39 ~782• 72'l• 0000 0 1339 54 
CHN 100 5 0051 0000 26 71 429 1•49QN 56•517E 1 31•16 0039 4782• O• 0052 0 1323 54 
CJ,i!'i 100 5 oo52 0000 15 71 43o 1•37oN ss•.tto7E 9 31 '19 oo4o 5426• 596. 0000 99 5o39 54 
Cf.ON 100 5 oo52 0800 26 71 43c 1•37oN 59•4o7E 9 31'19 00 .. 0 5426• 0• o148 99 5o32 54 ( 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 33 
zzz 72 3 0002 0000 15 72 3 0 i•292N 3o•429E 1 33•1o ooo2 ~+o• 532• 0000 22 5545 0 LAKE AI.,BERT 
zzz 72 3 ooo3 QOOO 15 72 3 0 i•312N 3o•345E 1 33•1o ooo3 55• 484· 0000 22 5645 0 I,.AKE AI,.BERT ( 
zzz 72 3 ooo4 0000 15 72 3 0 1'418N 3o•45oE 1 33•to ooo4 sr 499· 0000 22 5038 0 LAKE AI,.BERT 
zzz 72 3 ocos 0000 15 72 3 0 1•458N 3Q•450E 1 33•10 ooos 5 • 499. 0000 22 5048 0 LAKE AL.BERT 
( 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 38 
Cl-lN 99 3 ooo9 0000 15 70 514 io•3o8N 18•1B6w 1 3B•oB oooB 4ot4• 856, 0000 6 !429 54 
( 
0038 
**************• ST~TIBN DATA RETRlEVA~ *************** PAGE 4 
*************** DATE! 12136 MAY 16, 1 75 *************** **WHet•• 
Ptt,.eT 
CBRE ~ENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS. CSRE "'R eR eR PHYStB" BR 
SAMPLE DATE fiX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC S£0, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE ~EG STATI6N NUMBER De:VICE YRMBDA LATITUDE L6NGtrUDE TVPE SQUARE NUMBER De:PTH DEPTH VBLUME PRey, TYPE CeDE RE~ARKS 
MARSDE~ SQUARE # 38 
CI-IN 99 3 ooo9 0000 26 7o 514 1o•30BN 18•t85w 1 38•o8 oo68 4o14• o• 0178 6 0329 54 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 39 
Ali 42 1 0001 0000 15 68 629 16•26oN 21•43QW 1 39•61 0001 3696• 258· 0000 8 3739 0 
Ali 42 1 0002 oooo 15 68 63 0 1B•o2oN 24•270W 1 3~h84 0002 3696• 6oo• 0000 8 3241 0 
Ali 42 1 coo3 oooo 15 68 ., 1 19•'+1oN a6•o9ow 1 39•96 0003 '+55o• 12oo• 0000 8 3329 0 
Ali 42 1 oo64 0000 15 68 7 2 19•435N 29•o2ow 1 39•99 coo'+ 465'h 1135• 0000 8 3'+29 ~ 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 40 
Ali 42 1 ooo6 oooo 15 68 7 3 19•515N 31•530W 1 ~to•91 ooo5 4937• 1o65o 0000 10 3429 0 
Ali Af-2 1 coo' 0000 15 68 7 4 19•39oN 34•245W 1 4o•94 ooo6 5161• 87 0• 0000 11 33'+0 0 
Ali 42 1 0008 0000 15 68 ., 4 19•300N 36•320W 1 40•96 0007 5376• 815• 0000 11 4129 0 
Ali 42 1 coo9 0000 15 68 ' 5 19•318N 38•~t95w 1 Ato•98 ooo8 5235• 879• 0000 11 1379 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 41 
!III 31 1 coo1 0000 15 67 4 9 1o•'+5oN 44•510W 4 41•o4 ooo1 3836• 30I+• 0000 16 3849 0 
Ali 3i 1 0001 0000 26 67 4 9 1o•45oN 1+4•510W 4 4Pol+ ooo1 3836• o• oo63 16 3849 0 
AII 31 1 OCQ2 Q800 15 67 412 to•35oN H•5tQW 4 1+1•o4 ooo2 51o6• 699o 0000 16 S24o 0 
Ali 31 1 OOC2 QOOO 26 67 412 lo•35oN 1+1+•510L1 4 ~+1•o4 ooo2 51o6• o• 0018 16 1249 0 
Ail 31 1 ooo3 QOOO 15 67 413 1o•54SN 1+4•o7ow 4 1+1•ol+ ooo3 438~h 692· 0000 16 2!839 0 
Ail 31 1 0003 QOOO 26 67 413 lo•545N ~+~+•o7ow 4 41'o4 ooo3 4389• o• oo53 16 2349 0 
All 31 1 ooo4 0000 15 67 415 1o•49oN 1+4•1oOW 4 1+1•o4 ooo4 5154• 538· 0000 16 2349 0 
AII 31 1 ooo4 QOOO 26 67 415 1ci•49oN 44•toOW 4 4t•o4 ooo4 5154• o• oo9B 16 2!31+9 0 
AII 31 1 ooos oooo 15 67 411+ 1o•22oN 44•t80W 4 41•o4 ooos 4945• 593• 0000 16 2329 0 
A I I 31 1 oco7 0000 15 67 '+16 1o•29oN 43•1+15W 4 41•o3 ooo' 46o7• 52 5o 0000 16 3662 0 
A I I 31 1 ooo7 OOOIJ 26 67 416 1o•29oN 43•4t5W 4 41•o3 ooo' 46o7• o• 0022 16 3662 0 
Ail 31 1 ooo8 oooo 15 67 416 1o•485N 42•560W 4 ~+1•02 ooo8 5179• 388· 0000 16 oo79 0 
II I I 31 1 0012 0000 15 67 1+18 1o•2ooN H•175W 1 41•o1 oo12 3182• 511• 0000 16 3349 0 
!III 31 1 0012 oooo 26 67 418 1o•2ooN 1+1' 175W 1 1+1•o1 oo12 3182• o• oo78 16 3322 0 
AII 31 1 0013 QOOO 15 67 419 11' 203N 1+1'518W 1 41•11 0013 '+2o4• 53o• 0000 16 3o29 0 
AII 31 1 0013 QOOO 26 67 419 1l'203N 41•518w 1 41•11 0013 42o4• o• 0119 16 3329 0 
Ail 31 1 oo1~+ QOOO 15 67 1+2o t1'32oN 1+2•425W 1 41•i2 0011+ 3846• 468. 0000 16 3329 0 
Ali 31 1 001 4 0000 26 67 42o 1i•32oN 42•425W 1 1+tq2 0014 3846• O• oo69 16 3329 0 
All 31 1 cots 0000 15 67 42o 11•531N 43•471+w 1 41•13 0015 3940• 566. 0000 16 334Q 0 
AII 31 1 co is QOOO 26 67 1+20 li•53tN 1+3•474w 1 1+1•13 0015 3940• O• ooB3 16 3739 0 
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"*******"*"**** STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 5 
**"'************ DATE! 12136 MAY 161'75 *************** *•WH9!** 
PILfH 
CBRE LENGTH1 
LENGTH DqEDGE RBC><: 
MARS- CBRE IJR 6R eq PHYSIB• BR 
SAMPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STATIBN NUMBER DEVICE YRM6DA LATITUDE LBNGITUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH VALUME PRr7V. TYPE Ce)E REMAqKs 
( 
MARSDEN SQUARE # ~1 
( 
All 31 1 oo16 26 67 1+21 lt•575N 46•100W 1 41•16 ooi6 4217• 0150 16 3329 QOOO 0• Q 
All 31 1 ooi7 QOOO 15 67 422 ii•S45N 48•260W 1 If.! ot8 ooi7 4824• 1!48t 0000 16 3426 'I 
" ( A I I 31 1 0017 0000 26 67 422 i 1' 545N 48•260w l 41'18 0017 1+824• O• 0040 16 3136 Q Ali 42 1 0011 0000 15 68 7 6 19•34oN 4Q•3aOW 1 41•90 0010 5654• 7os• 0000 11 2279 0 
All 42 1 00!2 0000 15 68 7 6 ~9•37oN 41•370W 1 41•91 0011 5o7o• 7o2• 0000 11 3432 0 
( All 42 1 0013 oooo 15 68 7 7 19•40oN 42•440W 1 41•92 0012 '+o43• 745· 00.00 11 334q 0 All 42 1 0014 oooo 15 68 7 7 19•3'+oN 43•490W 1 41•93 0013 4to7• 711• 0000 11 3322 :) 
AI! 42 1 0015 QOOO 15 68 1 7 t9•34oN 44•570W 1 41'94 0014 3515• 95· 0000 10 3379 Q 
( All 42 1 0016 0000 15 68 711 19•415N 44•330W 1 41•94 0015 '+o4o• 737• 0000 10 3349 J A I I 42 1 ooi7 0000 15 68 713 19•338N 46•o78w 1 41•96 0016 2471• 560• 0000 10 3349 :; 
AII 42 1 0022 0000 15 68 715 19•13oN 47•270W 1 1+1•97 0017 4320• 748· 0000 10 3731 :) 
( AI! 42 1 0023 oooo 15 68 716 19•132N 47•260W 1 41•97 0018 4321• ~o7• 0000 10 3341 "' A I I 42 1 0030 oooc 15 68 717 t9•o8BN 47•27QW 1 '+1•97 oo19 3942• 672• 0000 10 3322 0 
Ail 42 1 0032 0000 15 68 718 t9•41oN 48•390W 1 41•98 0020 4254• 51+1+• 0000 10 3320 0 
( CHN 75 2 0011 QOOO 15 671110 i~!-•18oN 52•375W 5 41•42 ooo9 s 061• ss0 • 0000 10 3432 54 CHN 75 2 0011 oooo 26 671110 14•18oN 52•375W 5 41•42 ooo9 5()61• 0• 0151+ 10 3432 54 
CHN 75 2 0012 0000 15 671110 i4•t5oN 5o•510W 5 41•40 0010 4783• 815· 0000 10 1429 54 
CHN 75 2 0012 0000 26 671110 14 o15oN 5o•510W 5 41•40 0010 4783• 0• 0138 10 1329 54 
CHN 75 2 0013 QOOO 15 671111 14•125N 49•o90W 5 41•49 0011 4474• 192o 0000 11 3329 54 
CHN 75 2 0013 0000 26 671111 l4•125N 49•090W 5 1+1•49 0011 4474• 0• 0082 11 3752 54 
CHN 75 2 0014 oooo 15 671112 14•t8oN 48•112W 5 41•48 0012 4a69• 76o· 0000 10 3739 54 
CHN 75 2 0015 0000 15 671112 13t554N 47•114W 5 1+1•37 0013 4213• 790· 0000 10 3029 54 
CHN 75 2 0016 0000 15 671113 l3•215N 46 oto5w 5 41•36 0014 3718• 398· 0000 15 3329 54 
CI-IN 75 2 oois 0000 15 671117 13•221N 43•237w 4 41•33 0016 3742• 860• 0000 15 3729 54 
CI-IN 75 2 ooia 0000 26 671117 13•221N '+3•237w 4 41•33 0016 3742• o• 0047 15 3329 54 
CHN 75 2 0019 QOOO 15 671117 13•24oN lt4•385w 4 41'34 0017 3o93• 143• 0000 16 3329 54 
CHN 75 2 ooi9 QOOO 26 671117 13•24oN lt4•38Sw 4 41'34 0017 3a93• o• oo62 16 3329 54 
CHN 75 2 0020 0000 15 671118 t3•22oN 415•237W 4 41•35 0018 3538• B6o· 0000 16 3329 54 
CHN 75 2 0020 QOOO 26 671118 t3•22oN 45•237W 4 41'35 0018 3538• o• oo93 16 3329 54 
CHN 75 2 0029 0000 15 671123 12•59SN 1+4•34QW 5 41•24 0019 3266• 488· 0000 t6 0000 54 
CHN 75 2 0029 0000 26 671123 12o595N ~4o340W 5 41o24 0019 3266. o. oo72 16 0000 54 
CHN 75 2 0030 QOOO 15 671123 12•59oN 44•480w 5 41•24 0020 3612• 5o8• 0000 16 3324 54 
CHN 75 2 0030 0000 26 &71123 12•59oN 44•480W 5 41•21+ 0020 3612• O• oo93 16 3329 54 
CHN 75 2 0031 0000 15 671124 13•oOoN 45•5981.oJ 8 41•35 0021 3229• 714• 0000 16 3722 54 
Clo!N 75 2 0031 0000 26 671124 13•oooN 45•598w 8 41'35 0021 3229• o• 0132 16 3322 54 
CHN 75 2 0032 0000 15 671124 12t575N 46•520W 8 41' 26 0022 3276• 435· 0000 16 3329 54 
CHN 75 2 0032 0000 26 671124 12'575N 46•520W 8 4p26 0022 3276• o• o147 t6 3329 54 
CHN 75 2 0033 0000 15 671125 13•o42N. 47•592w 4 41•37 0023 4o67• 45· 0000 19 o853 54 
CHN 75 2 oo34 QOOO 15 671125 13•o15N 48•'+oow 4 '+1' 38 0024 4698• 9oo• 0000 15 3432 54 
CHN 75 2 0034 0000 26 671125 13•o15N 48•4oOW 4 41' 38 0024 4698• o• 0133 15 3329 54 
CHN 75 2 oo3s O:JOO 15 671126 12•59oN 49•424W 8 41•29 oo25 4966• 1 'i 0. 0000 11 343 0 54 
CHN 75 2 oo35 QOOO 26 b71t26 12•S9oN 49•424W 8 41• 29 0025 4966• o· 0140 11 3329 54 
CHN 75 2 0036 00.00 15 6 71126 t3•o2oN so•I!Bow 8 '+1'30 oo26 4816• 1+45• 0000 11 4329 54 
CHN 75 2 oo36 0000 26 6 71126 13•o2cN 5o•~+80W 8 41'30 0026 4816• o• 0160 11 4969 54 
0040 
**•***!t******** STATIBN DATA RETRiEVAL *************** PAGE 6 





LENGTH D~EDGE ReCK 
MARS., · CBRE BR BR BR PHYSI6• BR 
_ SAMPLE DATE F"I X DEN DREDGE: END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATI8N NUM8£R DEVICE YRMBDA LATITUDE LBNGirUDE TYPE sQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPtH VBl.UME PRBV, TYPE CSDE REMARKS 
r 
MARSDEN SQUARE ~ ~2 
r A I l 31 1 C019 15 67 ~25 1B•o3oN 59•o80W 1 ~2·89 0018 5534° 7~8· 16 1223 0000 0000 0 
Ali 31 1 oo19 QOOO 26 67 425 1Boo3oN 59•o80W 1 ~2o89 0018 5531! 0 O• oo98 16 6639 0 
Ail 31 1 ooi9 QOOO 26 67 ~25 t8•o3oN 59•osow 1 ~2•89 0018 553~· o• oo9B 16 6639 0 
C!-IN 36 1 ooos 0000 15 63 625 i7•t75N 59•270\ol 4 42•79 000~ 6o8o• 128o 0000 17 !839 0 
CHN 36 1 coo6 coco 15 63 626 1 6•~+5cN 57•385W ~ ~2•67 000s 5854• 78o 0000 19 1839 0 
CHN 36 1 coo7 0000 15 63 627 i6o~65N 57•475W 5 '+2•67 0006 5854o 32• ooco 19 !839 0 
CHN 36 1 0099 coco 15 63 627 16o335N 57oSo7w 5 42o67 ooo7 43~2· 2't4o oocc 19 3332 0 
CHN 36 1 0010 QOOO 15 63 628 16•35oN 57·5~7w 5 ~+2•67 ooo8 4327• 240• 0000 19 3329 0 
CHN 36 1 oop 0000 15 63 628 i.6•57oN 58•240W 4 ~2•68 ooo9 5879• 81o 0000 19 1239 0 
CH.N 36 1 ooP coco 15 63 629 16•182N 58• 36Q\>i 5 42•68 C010 5538• 156o coco 19 1939 0 
CHN 36 1 0014 0000 15 63 629 16•45oN 58°276W 1 42o68 0011 4198o 82• 0000 19 3329 0 
CHN ~4 1 0033 QOOO 13 6'+11 1 16•4~+ 0N 58•27QW 5 42•68 0001 4oo6o 84+· 0000 19 3969 54 
CHN 44 1 0035 0000 15 6411 2 7•o3oN 58•160W 5 42•78 0003 5767• 273o 0000 19 1923 54 
CI-IN 44 1 oo36 QOOO 13 6411 2 17 o o2oN 58•160w 5 42•78 ooo4 5856o 25• 0000 19 2969 54 
CHN 44 1 0038 0000 13 6411 3 17 • o~oN 57o570W 5 42•77 ooo6 5546° 100• 0000 19 1129 54 
CHN 75 2 ooo6 0000 15 6711 5 14•t7SN 59•35QW 5 42o49 000~ 336~· 326• 0000 99 37:39 5~ 
CHN 75 2 ooo7 0000 15 6711 6 i4•1~5N 58·2~9w 5 42•48 ooo5 355oo 625o 0000 99 3969 54 
l CJ.IN. 75 2 ooo7 oooo 26 6711 6 14'145N 58·2~9w 
5 42·~8 ooo5 3559" o• oo56 99 3969 54 
CHN 75 2 oooB 0000 15 6711 7 l'+•oloN 57•235W 5 ~2•47 0006 517 0 625• 0000 10 1629 5~ 
CHN 75 2 oooB oooo 26 6711 7 14•o1oN 57•a35w 5 42•47 0006 5177o o• oo92 10 3969 54 
l CHN 75 2 0009 QOOO 15 6711 8 l~o14QN 5So472W 5 42o55 OOQ7 51H• 792o 0000 10 1429 5~ CJ.IN 75 2 ooo9 QOOO 26 6711 8 B•t4oN 55•472w 5 42•55 ooo7 51~1" O• 0173 10 3322 54 
CHN 75 2 0010 0000 15 6711 9 t4•o95N S4•o70W 5 ~2°44 ooos 5342• 515• 0000 10 9469 54 
CHN 75 2 0010 ocoo 26 6711 9 14' o95N 5~oo7ow 5 42•~~o4 ooos 5342 1 o• oo89 10 9469 5~ 
CHN 75 2 oo37 0000 15 671126 13' o2oN 51•t42W 8 42•31 oo27 5oo5o 435• 0000 10 3929 54 
CHN 75 2 oo37 0000 26 671126 p•o2oN 51'142W B ~2°31 0027 5oo5• o• o18o 10 3969 5~ 
l Clo!N 75 2 oo38 QOOO 15 671127 12•511N 52•~80W 
8 42•22 0028 5to7• 57• 0000 10 4969 54 
CHN 75 2 oo39 0000 15 671128 12'13oN 54o150w 8 42•24 0029 4675• 865t 0000 6 3420 Sit 
CHN 75 2 0039 0000 26 671128 12't3oN 54•15QW 8 42°24 0029 4675o 71~: ot7B 6 3329 5~ 
(. CHN 75 2 oo4o QOOO 15 671128 12'o94N 55·~ 0ow 8 42•25 0030 4526• 0000 6 3939 5~ CHN 75 2 00~1 0000 15 671129 12' o9oN 56o 09ow 8 42°26 0031 4437° 10° 0000 6 3359 54 
CI-IN 75 2 00'+1 0000 26 671t29 12'o9oN 56•o9ow 8 42•26 0031 4437° .o• 0149 6 3339 5~ 
( CI-IN 75 2 Q042 0000 15 671130 12°t08N 57•486W 8 42•27 0032 2Bt9o 765· _oo6o 4 3335 5~ CHN 75 2 00~3 0000 15 671130 12'125N 59o 00ow 1 42•29 oo33 2173° 693• "oooo 1 3932 5~ 
ci-IN 75 3 0044 0000 15 671211 15•59~N 57•438w 5 ~2·57 003~ 5432• 83~· 0000 19 1969 54 
(. CI-IN 75 3 0045 0000 15 671211 16•51oN 57•378W 4 ~2o67 0035 5844• o• 0111 19 
1969 54 
CI-IN 75 3 oo4S QOOO 15 671212 t6•'549N 57•380W 1 42•67 0036 5838• to9• 0000 19 9169 54 
CHN 75 3 OC45 0000 26 671212 i6•649N 57•380W 1 42•67 oo36 5838• oo 01~5 t9 9169 5~ 
(' CHN 75 3 oo~+6 oooo 15 671212 17•35SN 57o't3QW 1 42•77 oo37 568o• 75o 0000 19 9469 5~ CHN 75 3 oc~+'> 0000 26 671212 17•355N 57•~30W 1 42•77 oo37 568o• o· 011+5 19 9469 54 
( 
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*************** STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 7 
*************** DATE: 12:36 MAY t6,t75 *************** ••WHBI** 
PILBT 
CeRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS. C6RE BR BR 6R PHYSI6• 6R 
S4MPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDG~ END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED. VITA 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STATioN NUMREP DEVICE YRM~DA LATITUDE LBNGITUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBEq DEPTH DEPTH VBLUME PRBV, TYPE CBDE REMARKS 
~ARSDE~ SQUARE # 43 
ATL 24o 1 coo7 o0oo 15 571t 2 1o•48cN 65•515W 5 43•o5 ooo7 253• 357• oooo 18 3769 0 
ATL 24o 1 ooo8 oooo ts 5711 2 1o•44oN 65•517~ 5 43•o5 oooB 526• 542• oo2o 8 3769 o 
ATL 24Q 1 COQ9 QOOC 15 5711 3 1o•407N 65•5t5W 5 43•o5 0009 1342• 375• 0000 lB 2348 0 
ATL 24Q 1 0010 OOOO 15 5711 3 1o•3~7N 65•498W 5 43•o5 0010 673• 45Q• 0000 18 3349 0 
ATL 240 1 0011 0000 15 5711 4 10'28SN 65•357W 5 43•o5 0011 572• 56• 0000 18 4446 0 
ATL 24o 1 ooi2 oooo 15 5711 4 lo•375N 65•3e4w 5 43•o5 ooie 1345• 591• oooo t8 3865 o 
ATL 24o 1 00!3 OOOC 15 5711 5 1o•S18N 65•3t8w 5 43•o5 0013 942• 850• 0000 18 4446 0 
ATL 24o 1 0014 0000 15 5711 5 1o•552N 65•322W 5 43•o5 0014 385• 840• 0000 18 4329 0 
ATL 24o 1 oc15 oJoo 15 5711 6 1o•525N 65•oBow s 43•o5 oo15 354• 58o· oooo 18 8455 o 
ATL 24o 1 0016 0000 15 5711 7 10•387N 65•o45W 5 43•05 0016 914• 715• 0000 18 3075 0 
ATL 24o 1 0017 0000 15 5711 7 1o•326N 64•512W 5 43•04 0017 1348• 760• 0000 18 4731 0 
ATL 24o 1 oo18 oooo 15 5711 7 io•30SN 64•4oow s 43•o6 oo18 137o• 952• oooo 18 4839 o 
AT~ 24o 1 ooi9 oooo 15 5711 a lo•223N 64•425W s 43•o4 oo19 177• 612• oooo 18 3845 o 
ATL 240 1 0020 0000 15 5711 8 10•240N 64•412W 5 43•04 0020 822• 915• 0000 18 4176 0 
ATL 24o 1 0021 OOOO 15 5711 9 1o•?.62N 64•4t5W 5 43•o4 0021 980• 886• 0000 18 3029 0 
ATL 24o 1 oo22 oooo 15 5711 9 1o•34oN 64•418w 5 43•o4 oo22 1281• 58o• oooo 18 4378 o 
ATL 24o 1 0023 OOOO 15 5711 9 1o•472N 64•396W 5 43•o4 0023 278• 9o9• 0000 18 3o75 0 
ATL 246 0 oo62 0000 15 5811 2 to•413N 64•4cow 5 43•o4 oo24 342• 653• oooo 19 3479 o 
ATL 246 0 0062 0000 26 5811 2 1o•4l3N 64•4oOW 5 43•o4 0024 342• O• 0061 19 3555 ~ 
ATL 246 0 0063 OOOO 15 5811 2 to•S7oN 64•385W 5 43•o4 0025 338• 1027• 0000 19 4o29 0 
ATL 246 0 0063 0000 26 5811 2 10•S70N 64•385W 5 43•04 0025 338• 0• 0088 19 4029 0 
ATL 246 o oc6~ oooo 15 5811 4 16•o6oN 67•19ow s 43•o7 oo26 737• 582• oooo 19 4859 o 
ATL 246 o co6~ ocoo 26 5811 4 1o•o6oN 67•19ow 5 43•o7 oo26 737• o• oos4 19 4859 o 
ATL 246 o oce5 oooc 15 ss11 5 1i•oloN 67•t6ow 5 43•17 oo27 897· 614• oooo 19 3859 o 
ATL 246 o oo65 6ooo 26 5811 5 11•o1oN 67•16ow s 43•17 oo27 897• o• ooB7 t9 3859 o 
ATL ?.46 0 oo66 OOOO 15 5811 4 11'28oN 67•t30W 5 43•t7 0028 1935• 923• OOOO 19 4355 0 
ATL 246 o oo66 oooo 26 5811 4 11•28oN 67•t3ow 5 43•t7 oo28 1935• o• oo99 19 4355 o 
ATL 246 0 C06~ 0000 15 5811 5 1Z•34oN 68•290W 5 43•28 0029 3210• 694• 0000 19 3355 0 
ATL 246 c QQ68 OOOO 26 5811 5 12•34oN 68•290W 5 43•28 0029 3210' O• 0091 19 3355 0 
ATL 246 0 Q069 QOOO 15 5811 5 12'100N 68•29QW 5 43•28 0030 1499• 512• 0000 19 3355 0 
ATL 246 o oro9 o~oo 26 5B1t 5 12•1ooN 68•29ow 5 43•28 oo3o 1499• o• oo95 19 3569 o 
ATL 246 0 027o 0000 15 5811 6 i1•47oN 68•3oOW 5 43•18 0031 18o3• 108• 0000 19 3359 0 
ATL 246 o oc7o oooc 26 5811 6 tt•47oN 68•3oow s 43•18 oo31 18o3• o• oo88 19 3569 o 
ATL 246 o co7t ococ 26 sa11 6 t1•255N 68•3cow 5 43•18 oo32 347• o• oo71 19 4425 o 
ChN 11 l 0011 0000 15 60 225 17•100N 65•100\o! 4 43•75 0011 2940• 634• 0000 2 · 3739 0 
C~N 19 1 CC02 0000 15 61 624 2o•121N 66•362w 5 43•o6 0002 5789• 463t 0000 13 1150 0 
CHN 19 1 coo3 oooo 15 61 7 1 2o•t5oN 66•333k 5 43•o6 ooo3 5787• 474• dooo 13 115o o 
c~N 36 1 0004 o·Joo t5 63 623 19•24cN 61'3oot·l 5 43•91 ooo3 5457• 143• oooo 17 1129 o 
CI-IN 4t 1 0002 0000 13 631?. 7 t7•12oN 67•46ow 5 43•77 0002 5177• 2o3• 0000 13 3.732 0 
CI-IN 57 1 cct4 010 o t5 66 314 2o•1~2N 65•2t5w 5 43•o5 ooo1 6154• 581· oood t7 6659 54 
CHN 57 1 0~14 QJGC 26 66 314 2o•142N 65•2t5w 5 43•o5 0001 6154• C• 0061 17 6659 54 
ChN 57 1 0016 0000 26 66 317 2CoJ53N 64.357w 5 43oQ4 0002 58o8o 465. 0000 17 1629 54 
Cl-l~ 57 1 oct6 oooo 26 66 317 2o•o53N 64•357,~ 5 43•o4 ooo2 58o8• o• oo44 17 t629 54 
C~N 57 1 001~ 0000 15 66 318 20'063N 65•ot2..J 5 43•o5 0003 6159• 547• 0000 17 1129 54 
C~N 57 1 OC2t O'JOO 15 66 323 20' J33N 66•o90II 5 43•o6 0004 661~• 298• 0000 17 0000 54 
OOi~ 
**************• STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 8 
************ ... ** DATE: 12:36 MAY 16, 1 75 *************** ••WHBI** 
PIL6T 
C6RE LENGTH, 
LENGTH D~EDGE RSCK 
MARS- C6RE ~R 6R SR PHYS[6• 8R 
S4MPLc: OAT~ FJX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATI~N ~UMBEP DEVICE Y~~~DA LATITUDE LBNGirUDE TYPE SQUAOE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH V6LUME PRBV, TYPE CBDE REMARKS 
~ARSOEN SQUARE # 43 
CHN 57 1 0028 0000 15 66 ~ 6 2o•OOON 64•178w 5 43•o4 ooo9 6lf.14• 7oo• 0000 2 1629 54 
CHN 57 1 0029 QJOO 15 66 4 6 2o•o62N 65•5o5t.t 5 43•o5 oo1o 7o74• 6o4• 0000 2 1139 54 
CI-IN 57 1 0032 oooa 15 66 4 7 19•S6oN 67•otow 5 43•97 0011 69o7• 593• 0000 2 1129 51+ 
CHN 57 1 0036 0000 15 66 410 2o•111+N 67•386W 5 43•o7 0012 55~7· 532• 0000 2 1968 51+ 
CHN 57 1 0037 0000 15 66 410 t9•S9oN 6B•o2 1w 5 1+3•98 0013 5384• so2• 0000 2 0000 51+ 
CHN 75 1 oco1 0000 15 671023 19•2~+oN 65•o7ow 5 43•95 0001 569o• 156t 0000 18 3344 54 
CHN 75 1 0002 0000 15 6711)26 19•295N 6o•465W 5 43•9o ooo2 5262• 361' 0000 17 1479 54 
CHN 75 1 OC02 0000 26 671c26 t9•295N 6o•~t65''" 5 43•9o ooo2 5262• o• 0115 17 4459 54 
CHN 75 1 coo~+ 0000 15 671c3c 14•447N 63•590W 5 <+3•43 ooo3 2376• 452• 0000 1'+ 3o29 54 
~ARSDEN SQUARE # 1+1+ 
ATl. 246 0 o2i'+ 0000 26 581120 1t'15oN 71•3Sow 5 41+•t1 0033 18• o• 0110 t!:J 2255 0 
ATL 246 0 o2i'5 0000 26 sa 1121 i 1' 26SN 71•365w 5 44•11 oo31+ 24• o• oo63 19 2255 0 
ATL 246 0 0216 0000 26 581121 11' 3'+oN 7p3S5W s 44•11 oo35 22• o• 0028 19 8855 0 
ATL 246 0 o2i7 0000 26 581121 1i•'*6oN 71•130W 5 41+•11 oo36 18• O• oo87 19 1155 0 
ATI.. 246 0 Q2t>3 0000 26 581121 i1•'*6oN 71•o5ow 5 44•11 oo37 16· 0• oo87 19 1155 0 
ATL 246 0 c2t9 orJOO 26 581121 1i•4SQN 7o•49ow 5 44•to oo3B 37• o• ooss 19 2255 0 
CHN 41 1 0002 0000 15 6312 8 17'180N 72•110w 5 44•72 0002 4296• 513• 0000 13 3739 0 
CI-IN 41 1 ooo4 OClOC 13 631212 19•37oN 76•27ow 3 44•96 ooo~+ 6752• 121• 0000 13 3739 0 
~ARSDEN SQUARE # 1+5 
ATL 254 3 022'* 0000 15 6o 215 2t•32oN 83•1oOW !5 45•t3 0001 3655• 6op 0000 0 3735 0 
ATL ;;>54 3 c33o 0000 15 0 0 220 19'3~oN 84•5tO"' 5 45•5 1 0006 4579• 6oS• 0000 2 3339 0 
ATL 254 3 o33o 0000 26 6o 220 l9•3::loN 84•5tQ...i 5 1+5•51 ooo6 4579• o· 0031+ 2 3339 0 
ATI.. 254 3 c33t ocoo 15 6o 221 t9•t2oN 86•4'*0"' 5 45•96 0007 4526• 3oo• 0000 2 7339 0 
ATL 254 3 o33t 0000 26 60 221 19 • 12oN 86•440~. 5 '+5•96 ooo7 1+526• o• oo67 2 3739 0 
ATL 254 3 0 333 OJOO 15 bQ 222 1B•29oN 86• 200\~ 5 1+5•86 000 s 44o2• 292· 0000 2 3849 0 
ATL 254 3 c333 OJOO 26 oo 222 t8• 29oN 86• 200'~ 5 45•86 0008 '+4o2· o• oo76 2 3329 0 
ATL 254 3 c334 oooo 15 co 222 17 • 52 oN 86•150\-' 5 45•76 0009 244Q• o• QQ61 2 3759 0 
ATL 25'+ 3 Q335 0~00 15 6Q 223 16• 2SoN 86•345W 5 4~·66 0010 2791• O• oo66 2 3355 :) 
~ARSDEN SQUARE # 65 
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*************** STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 9 
*************** DATE: 12136 MAY 16,175 *************** ••WHC'l** 
PILBT 
CBRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH D~EDGE ROCK 
MARS .. CBRE OR eR e~ PHvsre- eR 
SAMPLI:" DATE F'IX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATI8N N~MAE~ DEVICE YRMeDA LATITUDE LBNGJTUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH VetLUME PROVo TYPE CeDE REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 66 
AII 15 5 oS96 0000 18 65 327 18•56oN 6!•230E 9 66•81 o596 3694• 120• 0000 6 3359 0 
A I I 15 5 o6o6 0000 26 65 4 2 t4•25oN 63•010E 9 66•43 0020 4023• 0• 0063 21 3432 0 
Ali 15 5 c6o7 0~00 18 65 4 2 t~'16oN 64•240E 9 66•4'+ 0o07 3965• 87• 0000 21 3359 0 
All 1'5 5 o6o8 0000 13 65 4 3 H•o7oN 65•5oOE 9 66•45 0608 3957• 74• 0000 21 3339 0 
All 15 5 o6to 0000 13 65 4 3 14•o2oN 68•370E 9 66•48 o61o 4o75• 28• 0000 21 '+359 0 
MARSDE~ SQUARE # 67 
Ali 15 4 o547 0000 15 65 226 12•oooN 5t•540E 9 67•21 ooo7 16o2• 19o• 0000 16 3359 0 
Ali 15 4 o547 0000 26 65 226 12•oooN 51•540E 9 67•21 ooo7 t6o2• O• 0052 16 3359 0 
AII 15 4 o552 OJOO 15 65 227 1o•t5oN 53•1oOE 9 67•o3 ooo8 4173• 656· 0000 16 0339 0 
A I I 15 4 ass;:; 0000 26 65 227 1o•t5oN 53•1oOE 9 67•o3 ooo8 4173• o• 0039 16 oo57 0 
Ali 15 5 o597 QOOO 18 65 329 17 • 26oN 57•110E 9 67•77 597A 1Bo5• 86· 0000 6 3565 0 
Ail 15 5 o597 0000 13 65 329 17' ~6oN 57•uoE 9 67•77 0s97 1Bo5• 17• 0000 6 3359 0 
AII 15 5 o597 0000 18 65 329 t6•14oN 54•460E 9 67•64 5976 2922• 90• 0000 6 3359 0 
Ail 15 '5 0597 0000 15 65 329 16•140N 54•460E 9 67•64 0019 2939• 670• 0000 6 3030 0 
Ail 15 5 o599 0000 18 65 330 15•22oN 53•110E 9 67•53 o599 2292• 110• 0000 6 3022 0 
AII 15 5 o6oo 0000 18 65 330 15•t6oN 54•380E 9 67•54 o6oo 2899• 100• 0000 6 0969 0 
Ali 15 5 o6o2 0000 18 65 331 1~to56oN 57•210E 9 67o47 o6o2 3357· 106• 0000 6 0362 0 
CHN 100 4 0035 QOOO 15 71 I+ 4 14•017N 51•1t86E 1 67o41 0025 5329• 570• 0000 18 0339 54 
CHN 100 4 0035 0000 26 71 4 4 14•o17N 51•1+86E 1 67•41 0025 5329• 0• 0119 18 3039 54 
MARSDE~ sQUARE # 68 
A I I t5 3 0545 0000 18 65 219 16•34oN 41' 030E 9 68•6 1 0s45 1981• 42• 0000 t6 3439 0 
AII t5 4 0546 0000 15 65 223 11 • 53 oN 48•373E 9 68•tB ooo6 2136• t6o• 0000 16 3459 0 
C"'lll 43 1 ooo 4 0000 13 64 326 t7• 39oN '+o•1ooE 5 68•7o ooo1 1296• 9o• 0000 16 3326 0 
CHN 43 1 ocos 0000 13 64 326 t7•39oN 4o•tooE 5 68•7o ooo2 147o· 233• 0000 t6 3.328 0 
CHN 100 4 0032 0000 15 71 4 1 12•234N 43•422E 1 68•23 0024 3t3• 9o• 0000 99 8468 54 GULF' ADEN 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 69 
CHN 61 7 ot52 ODOO 15 6611 2 t9•1+85N 38•3ooE c 69•'?8 o1s2 2359• 7tt• 0000 10 7759 0 
ci-IN 6t 7 o152 0')01J 26 6611 2 t9•485N 38•3oOE 0 .69•98 0152 2359• o• 0045 10 3731 0 
CHN 61 7 ot55 0000 15 6611 5 t9•235N 38•540E 0 69•98 0155 2046• 424• 0000 10 4817 0 
Cf.IN 6t 7 Q155 0000 26 6611 5 19•235N 38•54Qf. 0 69•98 0155 2046• o· 0117 10 4867 0 
CHN 100 3 0001 0)00 13 71 3 2 17 • ')26N 39•530t 1 69•79 0001 176• 42• 0000 99 3359 0 RED SEA 
CHN 100 3 0002 0)00 13 71 3 3 17 • 400N 4o•450E 1 69•70 0002 169• 97· 0000 99 3725 0 RED SEA 
CHN too 3 oco:.< 0"'00 15 71 3 3 18• n9oN 39•530E 1 69•89 0003 1374• 798· 0000 16 3868 54 
0044 
*************** STATIBN CATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 10 
*************** DATE: 12136 MAY 16,•75 *************** ••WH9I** PII.BT 
ceRE LENGTI-I, 
I.ENGTH .DREDGE RBCK 
t-1ARS. ceRE eR eR eR PHYSlft• BR 
SAMPL~ DATE F'IX DEN .DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STATI~N ~uMAEQ D[VICt VRMBDA LATITUDE LBNGirUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBEQ D[PTH DEPTH VBLUME PR6V, TYPE CB~E RE~ARKS 
MARSDE~ sQUARE # 69 
CI-1N 100 3 0003 0000 15 71 3 3 1B•o9oN 39•530E 1 69•89 0003 1374• o• 0112 16 3232 54 
C~N 100 3 ocos 0000 15 71 3 4 19•o5oN 39•595E 1 69•99 0004 328• 577• 0000 16 3238 54 REO SEA 
CHN 100 3 ooci"i ocoo 26 71 ~ 4 19•o5oN 39•595E 1 69•99 0004 328• o· 0108 16 3329 54 RED SEA 
CHN 100 3 ooo6 0000 13 71 3 5 t9oJBoN 38•362E 1 69•98 coos 2o1o• 101• 0000 16 3865 0 
CHN 100 3 ooo7 0000 15 71 3 7 2o•277N 39•139E 9 69•o9 ooo6 646• 636• 0000 99 3328 54 REO SEA 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 75 
CHN 96 14 COOl onoo 15 b911 6 27'215N 21•s8ow 8 75•71 0001 4879• 7So• 0000 6 3329 54 
MARSO£~ SQUARE # 76 
CHN 96 i4 cco3 0000 15 6911 9 2Sh !05N 38•28611 9 76•98 0003 476o• 558• 000~ 15 373§ 54 
CHN 96 i4 oco3 QOOO 26 6911 9 29• 1oSN 38•286W 9 76•98 ooo3 476o• o• 010 15 332 54 
CHN 99 2 ooc7 0000 15 7o 429 29•t84N 36•367W 8 76•96 0006 3936• 732• 0000 14 3.739 54 MAR 
C~N 99 2 cco8 0000 15 7o 5 2 29•3o6N 32•376w 8 76•92 0001 43o7• 7t9• 0000 19 3329 54 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 77 
Ail 42 1 0033 0000 15 o8 7 19 2o•o2oN 49•468w 1 77•o9 oo21 4598• 325· 0000 10 3729 0 
Ci-'N 21 1 0002 0000 13 61 ·~29 28•'577N 48•5651-.J 5 77•88 000 2 4532• o• 0000 11 0000 0 IN JAR 
C~N 21 1 coo3 OGOO 15 61 829 29•oooN 47•220W 5 77•97 0003 4654• 6· 0000 11 0000 0 REITZEL, Ce~ 
C~N 21 1 0003 0000 13 61 829 29•o~oN 47'22QW 5 77•97 ooo3 47t5• o• 0000 0 0000 0 IN JAR 
CI-IN 21 1 coo4 0000 13 61 83o 28•5 SN 46•445W 5 77•86 000 4 4376• o• 0000 1s oogo 0 IN JAR CHN 21 1 coos 0000 15 6t 83o 28•453N 44•563W 5 77•84 000s 3923' 11o• 0000 33 0 0 
Ci-'1'; 21 1 oco6 O:JOO 15 61 9 1 29•o59N 44•332W 5 77•94 0006 3328• o• 0000 19 0000 0 IN JAR 
CH~ 21 1 ooo6 0·)00 13 61 9 1 29•CJ09N 44•332w 5 77•94 ooo6 3328• 0• 0000 0 0000 0 IN JAq 
CHN 21 1 ooo7 0000 15 61 9 2 29•o47N 44•16201 5 77•94 ooo7 3777• o• 00•2 19 0000 0 
Cl-iN 21 1 coo7 0000 13 61 9 2 29•o47N 44•162W 5 77•94 0007 3798• o• 0000 0 0000 0 IN JAq 
CI-IN 21 1 cco8 0000 15 61 9 2 29•o5oN 44'111\>J 5 77•94 000s 3771• 167• 0000 19 3350 0 
Cl-iN 21 1 ooo9 0000 15 61 9 2 28•54oN 43•363w 5 77•83 0009 2944• o• 0000 19 0000 0 
CHN 21 1 ooo9 0000 13 6t 9 2 28•S4oN 43•363;.J 5 77•83 0009 2933• o• 0000 0 0000 0 IN JAqS 
CHN 21 1 0010 0000 15 61 9 3 29•o32N 43•uow 5 77•93 0010 3o72• o• 0000 19 0000 0 1 JAR 
Cl-iN 21 1 0010 0000 13 61 9 3 29•032N 43•110.-J 5 77•93 0010 3065• 0• 0000 0 0000 0 IN JAR 
Ci-IN 21 1 0011 0000 15 61 9 3 28•522N 42•540w 5 77•82 0011 35oo• O• 0000 19 0000 0 
CHN 21 1 0011 0000 13 61 9 3 28•522N 42•540'~ 5 77•82 0011 3529• o• 0000 0 0000 0 l\1 JA~ 
CHili 21 1 ooi2 OJOO t5 61 9 4 28•'513N 42•484W 5 77•82 0012 3474• 10~: 0(}()0 19 0000 0 CHN 21 1 con 0)00 15 bt 9 4 29•o24N 41• 095.; 5 77•9t 0013 4oc7• 0000 19 335o 0 
CI-IN 61 10 o174 0000 15 6612 9 27•525N 45•55ow (') 77•75 01 74 4148• 108. 0000 10 3329 0 
--- - -
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*************** STATIBN DATA RETRlEV.AL **********'***** PAGE 11 
******-******* DATE: 12136 HAY 16,'75 ********•****** ••WH6I** 
.PIL.6T 
CBRE LENGTH, 
L,ENGTH DRE.OGE R6CI< 
MARS· CBRE f3R BR 6R PHYSI6" 6R 
SAMPLF. DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STAT!5N NUMBER DEVICE YRM~DA LATITUDE LSNGirUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPT~ V6LUME PRBV, TYPE CBDE REMARKS 
MARSDE~ SQUARE # 77 
CI-IN 61 10 0175 ooco 15 6612 9 27•525N 45•1osw 0 77•75 c175 369o• 552• 0000 10 3329 0 
CHN 61 10 0177 OJCO 15 661211 28•19oN 45•320W 6 77•85 0000 3881• 447• cooo 99 3359 54 
CI-IN 6t 10 o178 0000 15 661211 28•435N 46•48QW 6 77•86 0000 43oo• 398• 0000 99 3969 54 
C~N 96 14 oco4 0000 15 691112 29•528N 4t•194W 8 77•91 ooo4 36o8• 253• 0000 14 3329 54 
CHN 96 i4 ooo4 0000 26 691112 29•528N 41•194W 8 77•91 0004 36o8• o• oo'+o 14 3329 51+ 
CHN 99 2 cooS 0000 15 7o 427 29•278N 41•343W 8 77•91 ooo4 3318• 830• 0000 14 3?31 54 MAR 
c~o~N 99 2 ooo6 0000 15 7o 427 29•221N 4o•513w 8 77•9o ooo5 33o1• 194• 0000 14 3323 54 MAR 
MARSO£~ SQUARE # 78 
Ail 31 1 C02C 0000 15 67 426 21•285N 6c • 29c~~ 1 78•1c 0020 5631+• 752• ococ 16 1129 0 
Ali 31 1 C020 0000 26 67 426 2i•2B5N 6o·2~ow 1 78'10 0020 5634• o• oo93 16 1159 c 
Ali 42 1 C034 ocoo 15 68 719 2Q•205N 5o•St8W 1 7B•oo oc22 48o2• 848• 0000 10 3428 0 
A I I 42 1 0035 QOOO 15 68 719 2Q•375N 51•5i5W 1 78•o1 oo23 5t55• 45• 0000 10 2934 0 
AII 42 1 0038 QOCO 15 68 720 21' t85N 53•580W 1 78•13 0024 5286• 895· ocoo 10 4322 0 
Ail 42 1 OC39 ooco 15 68 721 21•'+40N ss•c2cw 1 78•15 0025 5294• sos• ccoo 11 1329 0 
Ail 42 1 C041 ooco 15 68 721 2Z•1'+oN 56•390W 1 78•26 0027 5962• 738· 0000 11 1159 0 
Ali 42 1 0042 QOOC 15 68 722 2'r•t6cN S8•230W 1 78•48 QQ28 5828• 746• 0000 11 1159 0 
Ail 42 1 0042 QOCO 26 68 722 24•t6cN 58•230W 1 78o48 co28 5828• o• 0197 11 1159 0 
Ali 42 1 c37S cooc 13 68 720 21•000N 52•560t~ 1 78•12 0001 47o1• 145· 0000 10 3352 0 
CHN 21 1 00C1 ooco 13 61 827 29•51oN 54•352W 5 78•94 0001 56o?• o• 0000 11 0000 0 IN JAR 
CHN 39 1 00C1 0000 13 63 9 6 29•oooN 59•130W 5 78•99 coc1 5815• 291• ooco 11 4869 0 
CHN 39 1 C004 0000 13 63 910 2st18oN 55•445w 5 78•55 coo2 5937• 2o1• 0000 11 1179 0 
CHN 39 1 coo7 0000 13 63 911 24•o33N 55•150W 5 78•45 000 3 5984• 172• coco 11 1159 0 
CHN 39 1 coo9 0000 13 b3 913 27•555N s?·o~ow 5 78•77 ooo4 596o• 172• 0000 11 1159 0 
CHN 39 1 0010 0000 13 63 914 28•300N 57•5 0\~ 5 78•87 coos 5696• 160• cooo 11 1429 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 79 
AII 31 1 0021 ooco 15 67 428 26• 28oN 61'4t5w 1 79•61 CC21 5884• 521• 0000 16 2231 0 
AII 31 1 0022 QOOO 15 67 429 27 • 29SN 63•os5w 1 79•73 0022 538o• 92• coco 10 1429 0 
A I I 42 1 0043 ooco 15 68 723 21•16aN 6c•37Sw 1 79•7c oc29 5629• 257• ocoo 1C 1469 0 
A I I 42 1 0043 gooo 26 68 723 21•16oN 6o• 375•,1 1 79•7o oo29 5629• o• 0165 10 4459 0 
A.I I 42 l 0044 coco 15 68 724 29•o~+oN 62•oocw 1 79•92 003C 5265• 911• ccoc 10 i!429 0 
A I I 6c 8 0003 ooco '13 71 8 I+ 23•~+9oN 69•318\~ 5 79•39 OC2C 5363• 21o> 0009 10 4136 0 
Ail 6o 8 ooo5 0000 13 71 !3 5 21+• o7 oN 68•2oOW 5 79•48 co3C 5768• 28• cooo 13 Z839 0 
Ali 6o 8 coo6 OJOO 14 71 ?I 5 23•597N 68•3t5t.; '5 79q8 0001 5566• 61• coco 13 3359 0 
A I I 6o 8 coo7 OJOO 11+ 71 il 6 23'46tN 68•432W 5 79•38 000 2 5349• 96· oooc 13 3359 0 
A I I 6o 8 oooB 0000 13 71 q 6 21•350N 68•540W 5 79•38 coc4 S2o4• 2c3• 0000. 13 4126 0 
AII 6o 8 occ~S 0000 14 71 8 6 23•35oN 68•540;~ 5, 79·3~ 0C03 52o2• 92• 0000 13 3359 0 
AII 6o 8 cco9. 0000 14 7t.ll 7 23'256N 69•c48w !? .. 7?• 39 cco1+ 5398• 89• 0000 13 3359 .. 0 
00i($ 
•*****•******** STATIBN DATA RETRlEVAL ****•*********• PAGE t2 
*************** DATE: 12-:36 MAY 16,'7S ................... _ ••WHBI** 
Pit,BT 
CeRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS., ceRE eR eR eR PHYSI6· 6R 
SAMPL.E DATE FIX DEN DREDGI! END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHtP CRUISE LEG STATioN NuM8E~ DEVICE VRMBDA LATITUDE LBNGirUOE TYPE SQUARE ~UMBEQ DEP~~ DEPTH V6{..UME PReV. TYPE C'DE REMARKS 
MARSDE~ SQUARE # 79 
All 6o 8 oog9 QOOO 13 71 8 6 23•2'+0N 69•o2ow 5 79•39 ooos 5368• 231• 0000 13 3436 0 
A I I 6o 8 0010 0000 13 71 8 7 23•10oN 69•t60W 5 79•39 0006 55o1• 176• 0000 13 14-139 0 
AII 60 8 0010 0000 14 71 8 7 23•110N 69•187W 5 79•39 ooo5 5561• 95o 0000 13 14-14-59 0 
A I I 6o 8 0011 oooo 13 71 I! a 22•S03f'.i 68•1t40w 5 79•28 0001 55oll-• 184• 0000 13 4439 0 
Ali 6o 8 0011 0000 14 71 8 7 22•503N 68•440W 5 79•28 ooo6 55o4• 114• 0000 13 /tit 59 0 
AII 6o 8 ooiz QOOO 14 71 8 8 22•599N 68•327W 5 79•28 0001 5445• 101• 0000 13 lt969 0 
A I I 6o 8 0013 oooo 1"' 71 l'! 8 23·t~oN 68• 11 9w 5 79•38 000a 5246• 1o8• 0000 13 3329 0 
Ail 6o 8 0014 0000 111- 7t 8 9 23'1 9N 68•510"' 5 79•38 0009 5444• 1oS• 0000 13 3359 0 
A !I 6o 8 0014 0000 13 71 8 8 23'198N 68•os8w 5 79•38 0010 54 5o• 114-9• 0000 13 4429 0 
Ail 6o 8 0015 0000 14 71 8 9 23o290N 67•510W 5 79•37 0010 5630• 107• 0000 13 4969 ~ 
Ali 6o 8 oois 0000 13 71 8 9 23•285N 67•519w 5 79•.37 0011 5630• 262• 0000 13 4339 0 
Ali 6o 8 0017 QOOO 13 71 810 23•542N 68•o49W 5 79•38 0013 5719• 189· 0000 13 1439 0 
Ali 6o 8 ooi7 0000 1lt 71 8 9 23•531N 68•o33W 5 79•38 0012 5715• 1o6• 0000 13 3359 0 
Ail 6o 8 0018 0000 lit 11 B1o 23•434N 68•166W 5 79•38 0013 5520' 89· 0000 13 3359 0 
Ali 6o 8 0019 0000 1lt 11 8to 23•367N 68•242\ol 5 79•38 0014 5319• 115• 0000 13 3359 0 
Ali 6o 8 0019 0000 13 71 Blo 23•36oN 68•232W 5 79•38 0015 5379• 145· 0000 13 4329 0 
AII 60 8 0020 0000 13 71 811 23'283N 68•342W 5 79•38 0016 5249• 222• 0000 13 4316 0 
AI I 6o 8 0020 0000 14 71 811 23•291N 68•346w 5 79•38 0015 5223• 91• 0000 13 3359 0 
Ail 6o 8 0021 0000 14 71 811 23•t55N 68•435W 5 79•38 0016 53o3• 111• 0000 13 3969 0 
Ali 6o 8 0021 0000 13 71 811 2~·14oN 68•120W 5 79•38 ooi' 5333• 55• 0000 13 3359 0 
Ali 6o 8 0022 0000 13 71 811 22•51oN 68•171W 5 79•z8 oo18 5282• 13o• 0000 13 4969 0 
Ali 6o 8 0022 0000 14 71 8t2 22•51SN 68•t71W 5 79•28 0017 6313• 110' 0000 13 3359 0 
AII 6o 8 0023 0000 13 71 812 22•44oN 67•S37W 5 79•27 ooi9 5365• 226• 0000 13 3969 0 
Ail 6o 8 0023 0000 14 71 812 22•41+SN 67•546w 5 79•27 0018 5320' 81• 0000 13 3359 0 
Ail 6o 8 002" 0000 14 71 812 22•516N 66•330W 5 79•27 0019 5821• 112• 0000 13 4339 0 
AII 6o 8 0025 0000 l<O 71 813 22'319N 66•549W 5 79•26 0020 5658• 110' 0000 13 4459 0 
.A I I 6o 8 0026 0000 111- 71 813 22'155N 67•2101'1 5 79•27 0021 541'' u7• 0000 .13 4969 0 
Ati 6o 8 0027 0000 14 71 813 2i•SpN 67•4o9w 5 79•t7 0022 52o7• 118· 0000 13 3359 0 
Ali 6o 8 0028 0000 14 71 814 21'0 3N 68•o63w 5 79•18 0023 5444• to9• 0000 13 3359 ~ 
All 6o 8 oo29 0()00 14 11 81'+ 2o•385N 68•25ow 5 79•18 0024 5t57• 1o8• 0000 13 3359 0 
AII 6o 8 0030 0000 14 71 814 2Qo130N 6go130W 5 79•08 0025 A~-sso. 123. 0000 13 3359 0 
ATL. 282 1 0001 QOOO 13 62 712 29•39oN 66•220\oi 5 79•96 0001 5128• 269· 0000 13 4129 0 
ATL 282 1 0002 0000 13 62 713 2B•S2oN 66•51QW 5 79•86 000 2 5451• t9o· 0000 13 3459 0 
ATL 282 1 ooo9 0000 13 62 721 25•tBoN 69•o 1ow 5 79•59 0009 5593• t96o 0000 10 4159 0 
ATL 282 1 0010 0000 13 62 722 23•37oN 67•540W 5 79•37 0010 5668• 171· 0000 10 4159 0 
AT!,. 282 1 0011 oooo 13 62 723 2t•47oN 68•5tOW 5 79•18 0011 5513• 185· 0000 10 1859 0 
ATL. 282 1 0012 0000 13 62 724 2o•22oN 67•230W 5 79oo7 0012 5416• 155· 0000 10 4143 0 
ATL 282 1 001'3 0000 13 62 729 21'54oN 66•37ow 5 79•16 0013 5653• 131• o'ooo 10 '4159 0 
AT!.. 282 1 OG!4 0000 13 62 730 23•40oN 65•370W 5 79•35 ooi4 5771• 243• 0.000 10 1159 0 
ATL. 282 1 0015 onoo 13 62 731 25 • 29oN 64•34QI'J c; 70:h54 001 s 57o6• a4So 0000 10 1159 0 
ATL 282 1 001° oooc 13 62 8 1 27 • lOON 65•4oOW 5 79•75 0016 54t3• t97· 0000 13 1453 0 
ATL 282 1 . _CG17 0'JOO 13 62 l3 2 25• ;::>65N 66•4oOW 5 ]9•56 -0017 56o2• 254· 0000 13 4153 0 
ATL 282 ,1. .G01A 0000 13 62 ? 2. 27•o5oN 67•560W 5 7,9_•77 0018 5t95• 246• 0000 13 1449 .0 
ATL 2.82 1 0020 0000 13 62 8 4 2B•4'+oN 69•osow !5 79•89' 0020 532'5• 243• 0000 13 4129 0 
ATL. 282 1 0021 0000 13 ~2 815 28•57oN 66•5oow 5 79•86 0021 53o6• 224• 0000 1'3 1'+29 Q 



















*************** STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 13 
*************** DATE: 12:36 MAY 16,175 *************** **WH6I•• 
PILBT 
CBRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE R6CK 
MARS· CBRE BR BR eR PHYSI6" BR 
SAMPLE DATE F'IX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STATieN NUMBEQ DEviCE YRM~DA LATITUDE LBNGITUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH V9LUME PRey, TYPE CBDE REMARKS 
MARSDE~ SQUAQE # 79 
ATI. 282 1 001i:2 0000 13 b2 8 6 28•SI+oN 64•39QW 5 79•84 0022 4846• 301' 0000 13 3469 0 
CHN 11 1 0012 0000 15 6o 229 2o•sooN 66•270~1 I+ 79•o6 0012 4548• 55o• 0000 17 1179 0 
CHili 36 1 0001 0000 15 63 62o 21'::J73N 6S•o2sw 5 79•15 0001 53o6• 173• 0000 l7 4122 0 
CHili 36 1 ooo3 QOOO 15 63 622 2o•1BoN 63•395W 5 79•o3 ooo2 5728• 41• 0000 17 1223 0 
CHili 39 1 OOP QOOO 13 63 916 29•55oN 6o•3 15w 4 79•9o ooo6 57o5• 193• 0000 11 11lf.3 ~ 
CHN 39 1 0015 0000 13 63 919 29•465N 62ttt5w 4 79•92 ooo7 4897• 212• 0000 11 3149 ~ 
CHN 41 1 0001 0000 15 6312 5 2i•53oN 7o•16ow 5 79•10 0001 5492• 0• 0000 13 0000 0 I~ JAR 
CI-<N 47 1 0030 0000 18 65 5 4 29•305N 67•o94W 5 79•97 0002 4130• 97• 0000 99 3422 54 SW BERMUDA 
CHN 47 1 oc34 0000 18 65 5 5 3o•3o7N 66•52t 5 79•o6 ooo3 5096• 100' 0000 99 1349 54 Sw BERMUDA 
CHN 57 1 0022 0000 15 66 325 22'40711i 66•29 w 5 79•26 ooos 5820' 841• 0000 99 1849 54 
CI-<N 57 1 C022 0000 26 66 325 22•407N 66•296W 5 79•26 ooo5 5820' o• oo85 13 4129 0 
CHN 57 1 0023 0000 15 66 325 22•28oN 66•340W 5 79•26 0006 56t3• 8t6· 0000 99 1429 54 ~ARES BASI~ 
CHN 57 1 0023 0000 26 66 325 22•28oN 66•340W 5 79•26 0006 5613' 0• 0088 99 1159 54 NARES BASI~ 
cHN 57 1 0024 0000 15 66 329 22•423N 67•422W 5 7'h27 ooo7 5531• 895• 0000 99 4839 54 NARES BASI~ 
CHN 57 1 0024 0000 26 66 329 22•423N 67•4221'1 5 79•27 ooo7 5531• O• oo8o 99 1439 54 NARES BASI~ 
CHili 57 1 0025 0000 15 66 329 22•4ooN 67•410W 5 79•27 coos 538!h 927• 0000 99 2429 54 
CHN 57 1 0038 0000 15 66 411 21•3Q8N 68•147W 5 79•18 0014 5368• 551• 0000 99 oB79 54 
KNR 25 1 0001 0000 11+ 72 210 25•o15N 68•o35w 5 79•58 0001 5523• 61• 0000 10 oooo lf.o 
KNR 25 1 0002 0000 14 72 210 24•ii22N 68•osow 9 79•48 0002 5689• 147• 0000 10 oooo 4o 
KNR 25 1 C002 0000 16 72 215 23•556N 68•364W 5 79•38 0002 5515• 832• 0000 13 0000 0 
KNR 25 1 0003 0000 14 72 ?.11 24•238N 68 •114W 9 79•48 ooo3 5729• 150• 0000 10 oooo 4o 
I<NR 25 1 ooo3 0000 17 72 215 22•1SoN 67o575w 5 79• 27 ooo3 5374• 1139· 0000 13 Z26o 0 
KNR 25 1 ooo4 0000 14 72 ?16 23•452N 69•4o8w 5 79•39 0004 5392• t36· 0000 13 4459 0 
KNR 25 1 ooo4 0000 16 72 216 21•30oN 67•3tQW 5 79•17 ooo4 5t63o 2159• 0000 13 0012 0 
KNR 25 1 ooos 0000 14 72 212 23•485N 69•545w s 79• 39 0005 54o9• 140• 0000 p oo1o 4o 
KNR 25 1 ooo6 0000 H 72 212 23 1 526N 68•351W 9 79•38 0006 5486• t45• 0000 13 oo1o 4o 
KNR 25 1 0007 0000 11+ 72 213 23•'+35N 68•415W 5 79•38 0007 5306• 145• 0000 13 0010 40 
K~R 25 1 ooos OCJOO 1't 72 213 23•572N 68•59ow 9 79•38 ooo8 5451• 142• 0000 13 oo1o 4o 
I<NR 25 1 00()9 0000 14 72 ?13 23•24oN 69•061W 9 79•39 0009 5411• 147• 0000 13 0010 40 
KNR 25 1 OC1?. 0000 13 72 214 23'~67N 69•423W 5 79•39 0012 5419• 68· 0000 13 0010 0 
KNR 25 1 OC13 0000 13 72 215 22'154N 67•569w 5 79•27 0013 5374• 39• 0000 13 0010 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 80 
Ail 1 1 ooo5 oaoo 15 63 228 29'10oN 76•22QW 5 8o•96 coos 4994• 285• 0000 10 3739 0 
ATi,. 282 1 CC03 0000 13 b2 716 23•325N 7o•o2ow 5 8o•3o ooo3 5492• 120• 0000 10 4841 0 
ATI. 282 1 000~ 0000 13 62 7t7 23•2BoN 72•185\~ 5 8o•32 coos 5287• 164· 0000 10 '+149 0 
ATI. 282 1 ooc6 0000 13 62 718 25•135N 73•t6Q!> 5 8 o• 53 ooo6 5316• t88. 0000 10 4859 0 
ATL ;:82 1 ooc7 QOOC' 13 62 7t9 26•'>:3oN 72•13QW 5 8o•62 ooo7 5t54• 228• 0000 10 4129 0 
ATL 282 1 ooc" 000(' 13 62 72c 25•11oN 71•t6ow 5 Bo•'51 ooo8 5S?o· 3Q• oooO 10 4869 0 
ATL 282 1 octs> 0000 13 62 ~ 3 27 1 'JI+ON 7o•1oOw 5 8o•7o oo19 5482• 113• 0000 13 4249 :J 
CHf\. 53 1 coot 0')00 18 651020 28·~9ot-~ 7o•525W 5 8o•8o ooo1 29~9· 43• 0000 99 2839 " 
" CHili 53 1 0002 0000 lb 651C'21 28•53QN 70•54SW 5 80•80 0002 3791• 66· 0000 2 4839 0 
oo4a 
*************** STATIBN DATA RETRlEVA~ *************** PAGE 14 
( 
*************** DATE: 12136 MAY 16,175 *************** **WHSl** 
PIL.BT ( 
ceRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH OREDGE RBCt< 
MARS· CBRE BR eR eR PHYSIB• BR ( 
SAMPLF" DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
S~IP C~ulSE LEG STATI~N NuMPEg DEVICE yRM~DA LATITUDE LBNGITUDE TYPE SQuARE NuMBER DEPTH DEPTH VBLuME PRey. TYPE ceDE RE~A~KS 
( 
' 
~ARSDEN sQUARE # 80 
C~N 53 1 ooo3 oooo 18 651021 28•5ooN 7o•S4ow 5 Bo•Bo ooo3 3957• 34• 0000 2 2849 
( 
0 
CHN 53 1 COO'+ ocoo 18 651c21 28•44oN 7o•556W 5 Bo•Bo ooo4 4428• 26• 0000 2 ~439 0 
KNR 25 6 0225 0000 13 72 s 2 22 ,4BoN 71' 3oOW 5 Bo•21 ooo1 518?• 110• 0000 13 3269 0 ( 
KNR 31 4 ooo7 0000 16 73 720 28•179N 72•178W 9 Bo•B2 ooo7 4935• 4158· 0000 13 4139 0 
KNR 31 4 ooo8 QOOO 16 73 722 28•417N 75•t6QW 9 Bo•B5 oooB 4962• 2946• 0000 13 4331 0 
KNR 31 4 ooo9 0')00 16 73 723 28•1'+7N 74•264W 9 Bo•B~+ ooo9 4758• 3689o 0000 13 4139 0 ( 
KNR 31 5 0010 0000 14 73 815 28t368N 75•195111 9 Bo•8S 0010 1+967• 99t 0000 13 4439 0 
KNR 31 5 cop 0000 16 73 816 28' 3BoN 75•2t5W 11 8o•85 0011 1+967• 2464· 0000 13 4339 0 
KNR 31 5 0012 0000 16 73 8t9 28•356N 7S•273W 9 Bo•85 oo12 498o• 1399· 0000 10 4331 0 
KNR 31 5 0013 0000 14 73 819 28•357N 75•255W 11 Bo•ss ooi3 49!12• to6• 0000 10 3339 0 
KNR 31 5 0011+ 0000 14 73 e2o 28•15oN 75•245W 11 8o•85 oot4 4765• 110 1 0000 13 3359 0 
KNR 31 5 ooi6 0000 t8 73 824 28•t61N 75•E53W 11 Bo•BS ooi6 '+7!3o• 76· 0000 13 31+33 0 ( 
KNR 31 5 001,6 0000 18 73 824 28•t61N 75•253w 11 Bo•BS OQ18 '+7Bo• 76o 0000 13 3439 0 
KNR 31 5 0016 0000 18 73 821+ 28•t6tN 75•253W 11 Bo•85 oot9 4773• 96o 0000 13 '+269 0 
~ARSDEN SQUARE # 81 
ATI. 254 3 o325 0000 15 60 216 2i•11oN 82•5oow 5 81'72 0002 1+463• 218· 0000 0 3725 0 
ATL 254 3 o325 oooo 26 60 216 21'110N 82•5oow 5 sl' 12 ooo2 '+463• 539: 
oo55 0 3359 0 
ATL 25'+ 3 o326 oooo 15 oo 216 21' 11oN 82•Soow 5 Bl' ~2 ooo3 3596• 0000 2 3~00 0 
ATL. 251+ 3 c326 0000 26 60 216 2t•tloN 82•5oow 5 8t•t2 ooo3 3596• o• oo56 2 3 59 0 
ATL 254 3 0327 0000 15 60 217 20•020N 84•110W 5 81'04 0004 4500• 498. 0000 2 7439 0 
ATL 254 3 o32~ 0000 26 60 217 2o•o2oN 84•110W 5 Bl•o~+ coos 4568• o• oo72 2 3329 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 102 
AII 15 4 o"'es oooc 13 65 321 2o·o9oN 69•26oE 9 to2•o9 o585 216• Bo• 0000 2 3355 Q 
AII 15 5 05st. 0000 15 b5 321 2o•o7oN 67•550E 9 to2•o7 oo16 3047• 121o• 0000 6 3422 0 
A! I 15 5 o%6 0000 26 65 321 2o•o7oN 67•550E 9 to2•o7 oo16 3o47· o• 0102 6 3332 0 
Ail 15 5 0ss6 0000 13 65 321 2o•o75N 67•56QE 9 to2•o7 0ss6 3Q49• 87· 0000 6 3332 0 
AII 15 5 o592 oooc 18 65 325 2o•SOoN 6t•o10E 9 1o2•o1 o592 2628• 97t 0000 6 3359 0 
A I I 15 5 c594 oooc 15 65 325 2o•35oN 63•530E 9 102•o3 ootS 3338• 99o• 0000 6 386o 0 
MARSDE~ SQUARE # 103 
AII 15 5 0sas oooo 15 65 324 2~+•o2oN 59•531E 9 1o3•49 oo17 3341• 742• 0000 6 2230 0 
AlI 15 5 c"i89 oooo 13 b5 324 24•o2oN 59•531E 9 to3•49 0sa9 3341• 82• 0000 6 4239 ~ 
Ail 15 5 c59v 0000 13 ()5 324 23•o7oN 59•220E 9 to3•39 o59o t8o5• 42• 0000 4 3359 0 
A I I 15 5 cS9t 0000 13 65 325 2i•oOoN 59•330E 9 to3•t9 0S9t 1267· 7o• 0000 4 3359 0 
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•************** STATteN CATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE l5 
*************** DATE: 12136 MAY 161175 *************** •• wHet•• 
PILBT 
CBRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE RSCK 
MARS· C6RE eR BR eR PHYSIB .. 6R 
SAMPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATlBN NCMBEP DEVICE YRMACA LATITUDE LBNGtrUDE TYPE S~UARE NU~BER DEPTH DEPTH VBLUME PRBV, TYPE CS)E ~E~ARKS 
MARSDE~ SQUARE # 10~ 
A I I 15 1~ o749 0000 13 65 6!7 25•55ss 43•2t5E 9 104•53 Q749 38o2• 136• 0000 6 0352 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 105 
AII 15 3 0S4t oooo 15 65 218 2i q70N 38•o2oE 9 1oS•l.8 ooo4 2o89• o· 0000 20 0000 !) 3 BAGS 
Cf.lt-1 61 5 oo72 OJOO 15 661c18 21'178N 38•o28E 6 1oS•18 oo72 1931' 2o6· 0000 99 4332 54 
Cf-lt-. 61 5 co73 oaoo 13 661';18 2i•1't7N 38•o47E 6 1o5•18 oo73 2o28• 51• 0000 99 3432 54 
CHN 6t 6 oc78 0~00 18 661r:17 21•228N 38•oo5E 0 105•18 OFFA 1748• 4o• 0000 10 3729 0 
CHN 61 6 oc78 0000 18 661c1B 21'225N 38•040E c 105•18 oFFC 2oS6• 9o· 0000 10 oo59 J 
CHN 61 6 oo78 0000 18 661018 2i•225N 38•o47E c 105'18 oFFD 2oB4• 95. 0000 10 oo59 !) 
CHN 61 6 oo79 0000 18 661Cl8 21'213N 38•o36E 0 1osq8 oo79 2154+• 219• 0000 10 0019 :) 
C!-"N 61 6 0080 Q()00 15 661c19 21•169N 38•o20E 6 105•t8 0000 2202• 855· 0000 99 4869 54 
CHN 61 6 0081 0000 15 661o19 2i•1'oN 38•o21E 0 105•18 ooa1 2167• 882• 0000 10 4341 :) 
CHN 61 6 0081 0000 26 661c19 2i'17oN 38•o21E 0 1o5tt8 oo81 2167• o• 0135 10 4o79 0 
CHN 61 6 cos? 0000 11! 661C19 21•188N 38•o38E 0 1oS•t8 oFFB 1984• 92• 0000 10 0019 :,') 
CHN 61 6 OC82 0000 18 661C19 21' t88N 38•o35E 0 105•18 OFFC 1944• 104• 0000 10 4459 ~ 
CHN 61 6 0082 0000 18 66lc19 2i t188N 38•o32E 0 1o5•18 oooD 1967• 121• 0000 10 0439 0 
CHN 61 6 0084 QOOO 15 66tc2c 2i•21oN 3B•o38E 6 to5•t8 oooo 2167• 955o 0000 99 0019 54 
CHN 61 6 0084 0000 2o 661020 2i•21oN 38•o3BE 1 1o5•t8 oo84 2132• 4oo• 0000 20 0000 0 
CHN 61 6 0084 QOOO 26 661c2c 2i•21cN 38•o38E 6 105'18 0000 2t67• o• oo7o 99 oo59 54 
CHN 6t 6 ooss 0000 2o 66tc2c 21•188N 38•o39E 1 1oS•1B oos5 1939• 4oo• 0000 20 0000 0 
CHN 61 6 oo89 0000 13 661022 2t•233N 38•o34E 6 1oS•18 oooB 19t7• 9o· 0000 99 o432 54 
CI-IN 6t 6 oos9 oooo 18 661o22 zi•228N 38•o23E 0 to5•t8 oo~D 21o7• 121• 0000 10 oo59 0 
CHt-1 61 6 oo94 0000 13 661c2c 21' 208N 38•o39E 0 1o5•18 oo 4 2171' 255· 0000 10 oo39 'J 
CHN 6t 6 cc95 0000 13 66to22 21' 233N 3B•o31E 0 to5•t8 oo95 194o• 2oo• 0000 10 oo39 0 
CHN 6t 6 oo95 oooo 2o 661022 2p234N 3B•o33E 1 to5•1B oo95 1882• 3o5· 0000 20 0000 0 
CI-<N 6t 6 oo96 O!JOO 13 661c22 2l•265N 38•o3oE 0 to5•18 oo96 2o48• 54· 0000 10 oo59 0 
CHN 61 6 0106 0000 15 661c23 21'212N 38•o35E 0 1oS•1B oto6 2167• 8~· 0000 10 oo59 :) 
CHN 61 (, olc7 ()000 13 661c23 2i•217N 38•o33E 0 1os•18 oto7 2153• 78. 0000 10 oo39 ::l 
CHN 61 6 oto8 0000 15 b61C23 21"224N 38•o47E 0 to5•18 otoB 1889• 197· 0000 10 0039 ::l 
CHN 6t 6 C1D9 O:)i)O 15 661J23 2t•241N 3B•o40E 0 to5•t8 o1o9 2o78• 26o• 0000 10 0039 ':} 
CHN 61 6 Clll 0000 18 66102~ 21•216N 38•o55E 0 105•18 1110 1966· 122• 0000 10 0339 ::l 
CHN 6t 6 ClP 0000 18 661C21t 21•216N 3B•o53E 0 105•18 111C 2o17• 122• 0000 10 ooS9 0 
Cf.lN 61 6 0118 0000 20 661o2s 21' t44N 3B•o43E 1 105•18 0118 1959• 400• 0000 20 0000 0 
CHN 61 6 C120 0000 20 661o25 2i•226N 38•o45r 1 105·18 0120 2o28• 400• 0000 20 0000 ~ 
CHN 61 6 o122 0000 13 661(;26 2i•t76N 38•o15E 0 105•18 0122 1944• 298· 0000 10 0331 ::l 
Cf.lN 6t 7 0124 0000 15 66tc3o 2i•232N 3B•o43E 6 1o5•18 oooo 2oS7• 125• 0000 99 4459 54 
CHI-. 61 7 C124 0000 26 66t'J30 21'232N 38•o43E 6 105'18 0000 2o57• o• oo95 99 0039 54 
CHI\l 6t 7 c126 0000 15 661 ~30 z1•219N 38•o4~E 6 1oS•18 oooo 2068• 81o· 0000 99 OQ39 54 
CH"- 61 7 0126 O'JOO 26 661-:3c 21'219t\i 3B•o44E 6 to5•t8 0000 2068• o· 0205 99 0000 " 
CHN 61 7 Cl27 0000 15 661-,)30 21' 224N 38•o29E 6 1oS•18 oooo 21o"• 834• 0000 99 o449 54 
Cl-lN 61 7 ctz7 0000 26 66tc3C zi•224N 38•o29E 6 105•18 oooo 21o6• o• 0148 99 oo59 54 
CHN 61 7 Ql23 OJOO 15 661c3o 21' ;;::54N 38•o34E 6 1o5•t8 oooo 2o77• 874• 0000 99 0339 54 
0050 
*************** STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL ********•****** pAGE 16 
( 
*************** DATE: 12136 MAY 16,175 *************** *•WHBI** 
PIL.BT 
CSRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE RSCK 
MARS .. CBRE eR eR BR PHvsre .. eR ( 
SAMPLr; DATf. FIX DEN DREDGr: END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATIMN NUMREQ DEVICE YRM~DA LATITUDE LBNGirUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBE~ DEPTH DEPTH V61,.UME PR6V, TYPE CBDE REMA~KS 
( 
~ARSDE~ sQUARE # 105 
CHN 61 7 0128 0000 26 66to3o 21•251+N 38•o3~+E 6 1o5•t8 oooo 2o77• o• ot7o 99 0339 51+ 
CHN 61 7 0129 0000 15 66tc3o 2i•253N 38•oc9E 6 to5•1B oooo 2927• t58· 0000 99 1+4+1+7 51+ 
CI-IN 6t 7 0135 0000 13 6611 1 21" 30oN 38•16QE 0 to5•tB o135 52• 23• 0000 10 1+969 0 
CI-IN 61 7 0136 QOOO 13 6611 1 21•2!:!of'.l 38•t30E 0 1oS•18 o136 1277• 39· 0000 10 3352 0 
CHN 61 7 0139 0000 18 6611 1 21•257N 38•o28E 0 1o5•i8 oooA 1972• 122• 0000 10 ol+l+7 0 
CHN 6t 7 013'l 0000 18 6611 1 21"257N 38•oz7E 0 1o6•18 oooB 2oo7• 122• 0000 10 0017 0 
CHN 61 7 0143 0000 2o 6611 2 21•270N 38•030E 1 105•18 0143 1882• 354. 0000 20 0000 0 
cHN 61 7 Q151 0000 15 6611 3 2o•42oN 38•t50E 0 toS•oB ot51 23o2• 301• 0000 10 4'345 0 
Ci-lN 61 7 C153 QOOO 15 661t 4 19•43or-.; 38•410E 6 to5•98 oooo 27o4• 755· 0000 99 3439 54 
CHN 61 7 0153 0000 26 6611 4 19•~+3oN 38•410E 6 1o5•98 0000 27o4• o• ots7 99 3732 51+ 
CHN 61 7 C15'+ 0000 15 6611 4 19•31tQN 38•595E 6 1Q5•98 0000 1275• 89Q• 0000 99 3439 54 
CHN 61 7 015'< 0000 26 6611 4 i9•34oN 38•595E 6 lo5•98 oooo 1275• o• oo92 99 3329 54 
CHN 61 7 0156 0000 18 6611 6 2o•S9oN 38•190E 0 105•o8 oFFA 1748• So• 0000 10 31+29 0 
CHN 61 7 0156 0000 18 6611 6 2Q•585N 38•2o5E 0 105•o8 OFFB 1331• 65· 0000 10 3339 0 
CI-IN 61 7 C158 0000 13 6611 7 21' t78N 38•o28E 0 105•18 0158 22o9• 162· 0000 10 3439 0 
CHN 61 7 C159 oooo 15 6611 7 21•182N 38•o35E 6 1oS•t8 oooo 1982• 332• 0000 99 4962 0 
CHN 61 7 0159 0000 26 6611 7 2l q!:!2N 38•o35E 6 lo5•18 oooo 1982• 0• 0160 99 Q337 0 
CHN 61 7 0161 0000 2o 6611 9 2i> t86N 38•o37E 1 105'18 0161 1920' 324· 0000 20 0000 0 
CHN 61 7 0165 0000 26 6611 9 22•282N 37•~t65E 0 1oS•21 o165 2t67• o· 0102 10 3739 0 
CHN 61 7 0167 oooo 15 661110 23•200N 37•2oOE 0 1o5•37 o167 827• 757. 0000 10 3329 0 
CHN 100 3 0008 QOOO 15 71 3 9 21•208N 38•062E 10 105•18 0007 2163· 1180• 0000 16 0000 54 ( 
cHN 100 3 oooB QOOO 26 71 3 7 21' 208N 38•o62E 1 to5•1B ooo7 2163• 0• o11+1 20 0000 0 UNSpL,IT 
CHN 100 3 0010 0000 15 71 3 9 21•2~toN 38•oi+BE 1 1o5•t8 ooo9 1931• 1175· 0000 20 0000 0 UNS~l,.IT 
CHN 3 - 26 71 3 9 21'2'+oN 38•o48E 1o6•18 ooo9 1931• 0153 i~ UNSPL.IT 100 0010 oooc 1 34~: 0000 0 CI-IN 100 3 0012 0000 15 71 310 21•249N 38•o44E 1 1os•18 oo1o 1'331• 0000 0000 54 
CI-1N 100 3 0012 QOOO 26 71 310 2i.•249N 38•o44E 1 1o6•18 oo1o 1931• o• ot53 16 0000 54 
CHN 100 3 0013 O·JOO 13 71 310 2i•256N 38•o26E 1 1o5•t8 oo11 2oB8• 133• 0000 20 0000 0 UNSPI,.IT 
Clo"N 100 3 0014 0000 15 71 311 2t•25oN 38•o48E 1 to5•18 oo12 2o35• 0• 0153 16 0000 54 
CHN 100 3 coi~> 0000 26 71 311 2i•25cN 38•o~+8E 1 toS•tB oo12 ?.o35• o• ot53 20 0000 0 UNSPl..IT 
CI-1N 100 3 0016 0000 15 71 311 2t•o0 tN 38•o52E 1 1oS•1B 0013 1838• 209. ooog 20 0000 0 UNSPl..IT 
CHN 100 3 001 6 OJCO 26 71 311 21'181N 38•o52E 1 toS•18 oo13 1838• o• ooB 20 0000 0 UNSPI..IT 
CHN too 3 001° 0000 26 71 311 21' 24+8N 38•o47E 1 1o5•t8 ooi 4 t9?.6• o• ot53 20 0000 0 UNSPL.IT 
CHN 100 3 001 8 0000 15 71 311 21'2'+81\1 38•o47E 1 1o6•1B oot4 t9?.6• 565· 0000 20 0000 0 UNSPLIT ( 
CHi'< 100 3 co19 OCJOO 15 71 212 21•21oN 38•oS1E 1 1oS•1B oo15 1869• 1~+o• 0000 20 0000 0 UNSPL.IT 
CHN 100 3 0019 0000 26 71 312 21•210N 38•o51E 1 105•18 0015 1869• 0• 0125 20 0000 0 UNSPLIT 
CI-IN 100 3 0020 0000 15 71 312 21•191N 3B•o7trE 1 1o5•18 oo16 tsso• 4+85· 0000 16 3421 54 ( 
CHN 100 3 0020 QOOO 26 71 312 21•191N 38•o74E 1 105•18 0016 tBBo• O• 0152 16 3327 54 
CHN 100 3 0023 0000 15 71 313 21' t66N 37•597E 1 1o5'17 oo11 1659• 775· 0000 16 3327 54 
Cl-lN 100 3 0024 0000 15 71 316 21'2l7N 38•o39E 1 1Q5•t8 0018 2128• 9o5• 0000 20 0000 0 UNSPL.IT 
CHN 100 3 0024 0000 26 71 316 21'217N 38•o39E 1 1oS•1B oo18 2128• o• 0153 20 0000 0 UNSPl,.IT 
CI-<N 100 3 0026 0000 15 7t :; 16 21' 222N 38•t40E 1 1os•18 oo19 139o• 739. 0000 16 3827 54 
CHN 100 3 0027 OJOO 15 71 316 21•221+N 38 •173E 1 105•18 0020 1026• 508· 0000 16 3838 54 
Clo"N 100 3 0028 0000 15 71 320 2i•188N 38•585E 1 1o5•t8 0021 885• 6Q6o 0000 16 3738 51+ 
CHN 100 3 002!:! 0000 26 71 3C:O 2i q88N 38•585E 1 105'18 0021 885• o· 0148 16 3739 54 
CHN 100 3 0030 0000 15 71 ~20 21•2~+oN 38•tti+E 1 to5•18 oo22 1071' 552· 0000 16 3338 54 
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*************** STATJBN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 17 
**** .. ****•***•• DATE: 12136 MAY 16, 1 75 *************** .... wHat•• 
PII.BT 
CBRE LENGTH, 
LENGT!-1 DREDGE RBCK 
MARS .. C6RE 6R 6R eR PHYSI6• BR 
SAMPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED. VITA 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STATIBN Nl~BEO DEVICE YRMeDA LATITUDE LBNGITUD[ TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH VBLUME PRev. TYPE C60E ~EMAqKS 
MARSDE~ SQUARE # 105 
CHN 100 3 OC30 oooc 26 71 320 2i•2~+oN 38•111+E 1 105•18 0022 1071• 0• oo57 16 3329 54 
C~N 100 3 0031 0000 15 71 323 2o•51oN 38•o91E 1 1oS•o8 oo23 1827• 21+• 0000 16 3357 51+ 
CHN 100 3 0031 0000 26 71 323 20o510N 38•091E 1 105•08 0023 1827• 0· 0064 16 3359 54 
MARSDEN SQuARE # 109 
CHN 82 6 0021 0000 Hi 68 728 36•o9SN 7•163W 8 109•67 0001 830' 671+• 0000 4 lf.869 54 
CHN 82 6 0021 0000 26 68 728 36•o:1SN 7•t63W 8 1o9•67 ooo1 83o• o• oo77 4 1+869 54 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 110 
CHN 21 1 ooi4 QOOO 15 61 915 33•32oN 18•110W 5 110•38 0014 38t3• o· 0000 10 0000 0 
CHN 21 1 OC1'+ oooc 13 61 915 33•32oN 18•110W 5 110•38 0014 3835• o• 0000 0 0000 0 IN JAR 
CI-IN 21 1 0015 0000 13 61 915 34•000N 15•510W 5 110•45 0015 3929• 167. 0000 11 335Q 0 
CHN 82 6 0022 0000 15 68 731 35•39oN 13•420\.J 8 110•53 0002 4853• 7a8· 0000 4 3831 54 
CHN 82 6 0022 0000 26 68 731 35•39oN 13•420W 8 11o•53 ooo2 '+853• 0• oo6o 4 3831 54 
~ARSDEN SQUARE # 111 
CI-IN 7 $3 0011 0000 15 59 617 3o•3ooN 28•230W 4 111"08 0011 42olf.• 73• 0000 21 3599 0 
CHN 61 10 ot7 t 0000 15 661111 26•42oN 39• 230~1 6 11 t•69 o171 4279• 76o• 0000 10 3322 54 
CHN 6t 10 ot72 0000 15 6612 6 26•335N 39•585w 0 111'69 0112 4356• t6a• 0000 10 3329 0 
CHN 96 14 oooB 0000 26 691t19 3o•3l3N 2o•197w 9 111•00 ooo8 4818• O• 0055 6 3839 54 
CHN 96 14 00~0 0000 15 6912 3 32•361N 21•262W 9 111•21 0010 5129• 84o• 0000 6 3731 54 
CHN 96 14 0010 OJOO 26 6912 3 32•361N 21'262W 9 111'21 0010 5129• o• 0103 6 4331 54 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 112 
KNR 31 3 coot 0000 10 73 628 36•;:68~ 32•oo1w 9 112•62 0001 2829• to83• 0000 14 3321+ 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 113 
CHN 96 14 OC·o6 0000 15 o91tt3 3o•t84N 42•378w 9 113• o2 ooo6 32o5• 536• 0000 14 3721 54 
CHN 96· 14 ooo6 QOOO 26 691113 3o•t84N 42•378J,J 9 113•o2 ooo6 32Q5• O• 0082 11+ 3329 54 
CHf\. 96 tS 0012 OilOO 15 6912 9 3c•t57N 43•t89t~ 8 113•o3 0012 3955• 517· 0000 19 3739 54 
oooz 
*************** STATI6N DATA REiRlEVAL *************** PAGE i8 
( 
*************** DATE: 12;36 MAV 16,•75 *************** **WH6I•• 
PIL6T 
C6RE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS. C:6RE 8R 6R BR PHVSI6• 6R 
SAMPL~ DATE F'IX DEN DREDGE: END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED. VITA 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STATieN NUMBE9 DEVICE YRMSDA LATITUDE L6NGJTUDE TVPE SQUARE NUMBE:~ DEPTH DEPTH V6LUME PReV, TYPE CeDE REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 113 
CHN 96 15 0013 0000 13 6912 9 3o•o't4N 42•289w 8 113•o2 oo13 5216• 59. 0000 19 8339 51f. 
CHN 96 15 co14 O'JOO 15 691210 3o•219N 44•o72t.i 8 113•o4 oo14 4119• 293• 0000 19 3329 51f. 
CHN 96 t5 OOl"i oooc 15 69121G 3o•a99N 44•5o5w 8 113•o .. oo1s 4o83• 286· 0000 19 3731 54 
CI-IN 99 2 0002 0000 15 7o 423 3o•41oN 46•2791~ 8 113•o6 ooo1 4294• soo• 0000 19 3329 54 
CHN 99 2 ooo3 QOOO 15 7o 423 3i '177N 46•131W 8 113•16 ooo2 4358• 525• 0000 19 3329 Slf. 
C~N 99 2 000-. 0000 15 7o ,.25 31•135N 43•431W 8 113•13 ooo3 3857• 673• 0000 19 3322 0 ( 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 114 
K"'R 31 3 coo3 0000 16 73 7 6 33•5o8N 57•o24w 9 114• 31 ooo3 5o9o• 2996. 0000 13 2439 0 
KNR 31 3 ooo5 0000 16 73 71o 33• 1+12N 57•369W 9 114•37 ooos 4583• 3191· 0000 13 4439 0 
KNR 31 3 ooo6 0000 16 73 711 33•569N 57•213W 9 114• 37 ooo6 4672• t~+o4• 0000 13 1423 0 
MARSDEN SQU~RE # 115 
Ali t 1 oco9 0000 15 63 328 36•3'r5N 67•3o5w 5 11 5• 6 7 ooo9 49?9• 26· 0000 10 4459 0 
Ail 42 1 oo~+5 0000 15 o8 724 3o•S4ot- 63•230W 1 us•o3 oo31 5oo6· 896· 0000 10 3431 0 
ATL 282 l ooot 0000 13 62 '11 3o•27oN 65•45QW 5 115•o5 oolA 4945• 269. 0000 p 3869 0 
ATL 282 1 0023 0000 15 o2 a 7 3o•z7oN 67•580W 5 115• o7 oo23 5t88• 437• 0000 13 2379 0 
ATL 296 0 0001 QOOO 13 63 8 5 38•445N 63•340W 5 115•83 0001 5o43• 63• 0000 12 8339 0 
ATL 296 0 coo<> 0000 13 63 8 6 37•S3oN 63•220W 5 115•73 ooo2 5o43• 46. 0000 12 3839 ~ 
ATL 296 0 0004 O:JOO 13 b3 8 9 39• 32QN 65•495W 5 115•95 0004 4345• 145• 0000 12 4229 ') 
ATl. 296 0 ooo'i 0000 13 63 8 9 39•o9oN 65•540;.J 5 115•95 0005 46t6• 197• 0000 10 4239 ::J 
ATL ?96 0 ooo6 0000 13 63 B1o 39•33oN 66•t70W s 115•93 ooo6 434o• 187· 0000 10 1339 0 
ATL 296 0 ooo7 O.JOO 13 63 810 39•47 0N 65•155W 5 115•95 ooo7 4481• 227• 0000 10 2839 0 
ATL. 296 0 ooo8 0000 13 b3 811 39•265N 65•o9ow 5 us•95 000s 4?73• 112• 0000 10 2839 0 
ATL 296 0 ooo9 O'JOO 13 63 811 39•46oN 66•280\-1 5 u5•96 0009 394o• tBo· 0000 10 2!839 0 
ATL 297 1 6375 0000 13 63 1'319 36•5o5N 69• 360l1 0 115• 69 ooo5 4396• 58• 0000 2 4459 0 
ATL 297 1 6377 0000 13 63 819 36•470N 69•530'.-1 0 115•69 0006 4401• 60• 0000 2 4459 0 
ATL.. '?97 1 638 0 0000 13 63 823 37•?.5oN 69•2Bow 0 115•79 ooo7 427o• 39• 0000 2 3359 0 
ATL 297 1 6381 0000 13 63 824 37•41oN 69. 335\oJ 0 115•79 0008 4110' 117• 0000 2 3359 0 
CHN 13 1 0001 0000 15 6o '1o 34•2aoN 62•130W 0 115• 42 oool 4956• 579t 0000 13 3129 0 
CHN 13 1 0002 0000 15 6o 111 3~•32oN 61'oso~~ 0 115•51 0002 4821' 882· 0000 13 3332 0 
CHN 19 1 0001 0000 15 61 618 3t•5ooN 64•450W 5 115•14 0001 4149• 415• 0000 13 3735 0 
Cf.IN 47 1 000'+ 0000 18 65 423 34•533N 66•420W 5 115• 46 0001 5151' 111• 0000 99 3279 54 
K'-'R 31 5 0017 0000 18 73 q 2 39•?.5tN 67•o13W 11 115•97 0022 4o39• 51· 0000 6 o259 0 
KNR 31 5 oo1 7 0000 18 73 g 2 39•251N 67·o 14w 11 115•97 0023 4~26• 98· 0000 6 ~o28 0 
KNR 31 5 oot 8 0·')00 18 73 9 2 39•243N o7• o41'.'! 11 uS•97 oo24 3 29• t49o 0000 6 0000 0 
Kt\R 31 
" 
cc19 OJOO 18 73 g 2 39'216N 67•o52w l 1 us• 97 oo2s 25t5• 85· 0000 6 48t4 0 
KNR 31 5 0020 O·JOO 18 73 9 2 39•2Q5N 67•o65w 9 115•97 0026 2726• 224• 0000 6 0000 0 
-· 
r- .--....;.. - --.. 
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*************** STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL ********•****** PAGE 19 
*************** DATE: 12136 MAY 16,175 *************** **WHBI** 
PILBT 
CBRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS· CBRE ~R eR eq PHYSIB• BR 
SAMPLE DATE F'IX DEN DREDGt: EIIID SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STATI8~ NUM8Eq DEVICE YRMBDA LATITUDE LBNGrrUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER ~EPTH DEPTH VBLUME PRBV. TYPE CeDE REMA~KS 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 116 
Ali 1 1 coot QOOO 15 63 225 32•o2oN 74•o90•J 5 116•24 0001 487o· 222• 0000 10 4250 0 
AII l 1 0002 0000 15 63 225 31' tSoN 73•580:..1 5 116'13 0002 so7o• 211• 0000 10 '+250 0 
Ali 1 1 0003 0')00 15 63 226 3o•56oN 74•360W 5 116•o'+ ooo3 3539• 177. 0000 10 4450 0 
Ali 1 1 coos 0000 15 63 3 3 37•100N 7o•t3o~<~ 5 116•7o oooB 4291• 8o• 0000 10 386o 0 
AII 72 1 0002 QOOO 15 721C21 39o585N 7o•34Sw 5 116•9o ooo2 298• 345· 0000 4 ~848 4o 
AII 72 1 oco3 QOOO 15 721C21 39•499N 7o•343~>~ 9 116•9o ooo3 8S6• 824• 0000 4 !!849 0 
Ail 72 1 0003 0000 26 721021 39•499N 7o•3'+3w 9 116•9o ooo3 856• 0• oo99 4 !849 0 
Ail 72 1 oco 4 0000 15 721c21 39•436N 7o•327w 9 116•9o ooo~+ 1937• 637• 0000 4 243o 0 
Ali 72 1 ooo4 OJOO 26 721C21 39•1+36N 7o·327w 9 116•90 ooo4 1937• 0• 0020 4 3869 0 
A I I 72 1 ooos 0000 15 721021 39•398N 7o•336W 5 116• 90 coos 21os• 710• 0000 4+ !239 0 
Ail 7'?. 1 coos oooo 26 721021 39•398N 7o•336w 5 116•9o coos 21oS• o• 0016 4 3869 0 0 
Ail 72 1 ooo7 0000 15 721C21 39•4+06N 71"oo3w 9 116•91 ooo6 2oo8• 612• 0000 4 4239 4o 
AII 72 1 ooo7 0000 26 721021 39•406N 71·oo3w 9 116•91 ooo6 2ocB• 0• 0090 4 3869 40 
Ali 72 1 ooos 0000 15 721022 39ti+9SN 7o•598W 9 116•9o ooo7 1oo2• 23S• 0000 4 3439 40 
A I I 72 1 ooos 0000 26 721022 39o495N 7o•598W 9 116•9o ooo7 1oo2• o• oo49 4 3429 40 
AII 72 1 ooo9 0000 15 721022 39o376N 7o•s97w 9 116•90 oooa 397• 693• 0000 4 222s '+o 
A I I 72 1 OOQ9 0000 26 721022 39•376N 70•597W 9 116•90 0008 397• 0• 0139 '+ 222S 40 
A I I 72 1 0013 QOOO 15 721C23 39•555N 7o•~+33w 9 116•90 0011 66'7• 1+82• 0000 4 2838 ~+o 
Ail 72 1 0013 0000 26 721C23 39•55SN 7o•433~<~ 9 116•90 0011 667• o• 0103 4 2!'+39 40 
All 72 1 0014 0000 15 72tc23 39o489N 7o•~+J5w 5 u6•9o 0012 1249• 32o• 0000 4 2259 40 
AII 72 1 ooi4 0000 26 721023 39ti+89N 7o•~+3Sw 5 116•90 0012 1249• o· 0124 4 22ss '+o 
A !I 72 1 0015 0000 1S 721c23 39•~+1oN 7o•457w 5 116•90 0013 2218• 467o 0000 4 !329 4o 
A I I 72 1 0015 0000 26 721023 39•1+10N 7Q•457W 5 116•90 0013 2218• 0• 0035 4 3869 40 
AII 72 1 001"' 0000 15 721o26 39•281N 7o•~+56w 9 116•90 0011+ 2478• 776· 0000 4 2339 0 
AII 72 1 0016 0000 26 721c26 39o281N 7o"+56w 9 116•90 0011+ 2478• o• oo99 4 3869 0 
Ali 72 1 0017 0000 15 121c26 39•435N 7o•'+71w 9 116•9o oo1s 1331• S6So 0000 4 2325 4o 
A I I 72 1 0019 0000 15 721o28 32•32oN 73•298w 9 116• 23 0016 5o58• ss 0• 0000 4 4231 4o 
A I I 7z 1 0019 Q'JOC 26 721028 32•320N 73•298w 9 116• 23 0016 soss• 0• 0096 4 2331 40 
A I I 72 1 0020 0000 1S 721o28 32•517N 73•588;.; 9 116•23 0017 48o8• 657o 0000 4 4839 4o 
Ali 72 1 0021 0000 26 721o23 34•t05N 75•5t6W 9 116•45 0018 481• O• 0010 4 3865 4o 
A I I 72 1 0021 0000 lS 721029 34•105N 75•516W 9 116•1+5 0018 1+81• ~12• 0000 4 3855 4o 
AII 72 1 0022 0000 15 721029 34•t3oN 75•420W 9 116•45 0019 1331• O• 0010 4 3865 4") JAR SAMPLE 
AI! 72 1 0022 OJOO 26 121c29 3~+• 1 3 0N 75•42QW -9 116•45 0019 133t• o• 0010 4 3567 '+o IN JAR 
A I I 72 1 0023 0000 15 721o29 3<+•o22N 75• 393-. 5 116• 45 0020 2189• 832• 0000 4 4329 4' 
Ali 72 1 0023 0000 26 721o29 34•o22N 75•393w 5 116• 45 0020 2189• o• 0115 4 3355 '+o 
AII 72 1 0024 0000 15 721c29 3~+•o32N 75•~+oow 5 116•45 0021 22o2• 198. 0000 4 ~+324 4o 
Ali 72 1 0025 O:JOO 13 721030 31+o:JlON 75•370W 5 116ol+5 0022 2942• 124. 0000 '4 0026 0 
AII 72 1 0026 OJOO 15 721r;30 33•495N 75•1SOw 5 116•35 0023 32('4• 863· 0000 6 0325 40 
AII 72 1 0026 O:JOO 26 721C30 33•495N 75•180W 5 116•35 0023 32o~+• o• 0118. 6 3349 4o 
Ail 72 1 OQ27 Q:)QO 15 721031 33•269N 74•53SW 9 116. 34 0021+ 38?1+• 787· 0000 6 3221 4o 
A I I 72 1 0027 0000 26 721C31 33•269N 74•53SW 9 116• 34 0024 3824• o• oo52 6 3869 4o 
A I I 72 1 0029 0000 H 721c31 33 1 :J73N 74•278w 5 116• 34 oo25 43o7• 161• 0000 4 4'+59 '+o 
Ail 7z 1 0030 A coo 18 7211 3 34•t38N 71•545W 5 116• 41 026A 1+731+• 99o 0000 6 3329 0 
AII 72 1 0030 8000 18 7211 3 34•14SN 71•530W 5 116•41 0268 4730• 53• 0000 6 3329 0 
A !I 72 1 0030 cooo 18 7211 3 34•t38N 7t•548w 5 116• 41 026C 4697• 62• 0000 6 4329 0 
0054 
*************** STATI6N DATA RETRlEVAL ********'****** P~GE 20 
*************** DATE: 12136 MAY 16,•75 ********f:****-** **WH6I•• PILBT 
CBRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE RBCK 
MARS- CBRE "R BR eR PHYSI!h BR 
SAMPL• DATE FIX DEN DREDG~ END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STATI~N NUMR.E~ DEVICE YRM9DA LATITUDE LBNGITUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH VBLUME PR6V, TYPE CeDE REMA~KS 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 116 
AII 72 1 0031 Q'JOO 14 7211 4 34•t5oN 71•5t5w 5 116•41 0027 47t7• 96o 0000 6 4449 4o 
ATL 297 1 6369 0000 13 63 8t8 36•400N 7o•110~'~ 0 116•60 0001 11-418• 111• 0000 2 3839 " ._; 
ATL 297 1 6371 QOOO 13 63 '~t8 37•tooN 7o•25ow 0 116•7o ooo2 4261• 4Q• 0000 2 4459 0 
ATL 297 1 6372 0000 13 63 8t8 37ot55N 7o•o7ow 0 u6•7o ooo3 4243• 21• 0000 2 3359 0 
CHN 11 1 0013 0000 15 6o 32o 33•oooN 72•150W 4 116•32 0013 3oto• 61o• 0000 10 3831 0 
MARSDEN sQUARE # 141 
AII t5 3 c522 0000 13 65 214 3o•2ooN 32•250E 9 14t•o2 oBt..1 10' 100' 0000 99 447 0 0 
Ail 15 3 cS22 0000 13 65 214 3o•2ooN 32•250E 9 14t•o2 oBL.2 1 o• o· 0000 99 0090 0 l\1 JAR 
A I I 15 3 oS22 OJOO 13 65 214 3o•2ooN 32•250E 9 14t•o2 oBL3 10' 115· 0000 99 44 ~ () 
CHN 61 4 ooss 0000 15 66 922 34•492N 31'o44E 6 141'41 0000 2468• 51o• 0000 99 393 54 
CHN 61 4 ooss QOOO 26 66 922 34•492N 31•o44E 6 141' 41 0000 2468• o· 0119 99 3426 54 
C~N 61 4 oo56 QOOO 15 66 923 32•598N 31•o59E 6 141•21 0000 2t4o• 589· 0000 99 3549 54 
CI-IN 61 4 oos6 0000 26 66 923" 32•598N 31•o59E 6 1'+1•21 0000 2140• o• 0117 99 3342 54 
CHN 61 4 oos7 0000 15 66 924 33'111N 32•295t: 6 141•32 0000 1928• 620• 0000 99 3969 54 
CI-IN 61 4 oos7 QOOO 26 66 924 33 •111N 32•295E 6 141•32 0000 1928• O• oo47 99 4339 54 
C~N 61 4 cess 0000 15 66 925 33•304N 32•462E 0 11+1•32 0000 835• 553• 0000 99 3339 0 M£0 SEA 
CHN 61 4 QQ58 0000 26 66 925 33•304N 32•462E 6 1'+1•32 0000 835• o• 0036 99 33oo 54 
CI-IN 61 4 0059 OJOO 15 66 926 33•521N 33"172E 6 141•33 0000 2328• 593• 0000 99 3426 54 
CI-IN 6t 4 oos9 0000 26 o6 926 33•52tN 33•t72E 6 1'+1'33 0000 2328• 299: 
0136 99 3426 54 
CI-IN 6t 4 oo62 0'J00 15 66 928 36•o15N 31'465E 6 141'61 0000 25o6• 0000 99 3329 54 
C~f'; 61 4 Q'J62 OJOO 26 66 928 36•o15N 31•465E 6 141'61 0000 2So6• o· oo45 99 3339 54 
CI-<N 6t 4 0003 Q)OO 15 66 928 35•42oN 32•5'38E: 6 141•52 0000 t25o• 61o· 0000 99 3379 54 
CHN 61 4 Q()b3 0)00 26 66 928 35•42oN 32•588E 6 141'52 0000 t25o• o• 0110 99 3329 54 
CI-IN 6t 4 ooM OJOO 15 66 93o 3S•S6oN 34•1'30E 6 1'+1'54 0000 959• 495· 0000 99 3861 54 
CHN 61 4 0064 OJOO 26 66 930 3s•s6oN 34•1sOE 6 141•54 0000 959• 0• 0050 99 3349 54 
cHN 61 4 coos 0000 15 661c 1 35•332N 35•268E 6 141'55 0000 1398• 645· 0000 99 3931 54 
CI-IN 61 4 ooos ocoo 26 661o 1 35•332N 35•268E 6 14t-55 0000 1398• o• oo34 99 4429 54 
CHN 6t 4 oc66 0')00 15 66to 2 34•20SN 34•4tOE 6 141' 4'+ 0000 2010' 594· 0000 99 3329 54 
CI-IN 61 4 oo66 OJOO 26 o61c 2 34•2QSN 34•'+tOE 6 141•44 0000 2010' o· oo4o 99 3379 54 
CHN 6t 4 oo67 ODOO 15 66to 3 3'+•tooN 33•360E 0 141'43 0000 2188• 6oo• 0000 99 4332 ~ ME:> SEA 
C~N 61 4 Q067 OJOO 26 661o 3 34•100N 33•360F.: 0 141•43 0000 2188• 119• 0000 99 4332 ~ '10 SEA 
CHN 61 4 oo68 0000 15 66tc 2 34•527N 34•528E 6 141'44 oo68 1618• 8t9• 0000 99 3450 54 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 142 
CI-IN 7 3 0002 QJOO t5 59 531 36•~7oN 21" 1oOE 4 142•61 ooo2 4976• 151· 0000 21 335 0 ~ 
C~N 7 3 ooo3 0000 t5 59 6 1 36•t35N 23•230F.: 4 142•63 ooo3 1249• t57o 0000 21 333o :) sc 
CHN 7 3 ooo 4 QOOC 15 59 6 1 36•138N 23'2oOE 4 142•63 ooo4 1249• 122• 0000 21 335o ~ sc 
CHN 7 4 ooo"i 0000 15 59 6 5 36•118N 23•220E 4 1'+2•63 ooos 11Bo• 71• 0000 21 335o 0 sc 

























*************** STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL ********"****** PAGE 21 
*************** DATEI 12136 MAY 16,t7S -·************** **WHei** 
PIL6T 
ceRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE RSC< 
MARS· CeRE BR BR eR PHYSIB"' BR 
SAMPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SA~PLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STAT!RN NuMREq DEVICE YRM8DA LATITUDE L8NGITUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBE~ DEPTH DEPTH V6LUME PRey. TYPE C9~E REMARKS 
MARSDE~ SQUARE # 142 
CHN 7 4 ooo6 0000 15 59 6 5 36•t25N 23•219E 4 142•63 ooo6 1194• 135• 0000 21 333Q 0 sc 
CHN 6t 3 0035 0000 15 66 827 36•258N 25•233E 6 142•65 0000 319• 3oo• 0000 99 9864 54 
CHili 61 3 0037 0000 15 66 828 35•47tN 25•15QE 6 142•55 0000 1864• 1024• 0000 99 4969 54 AEGEAN SEA 
CHili 61 3 oo39 0000 15 66 B3o 34•292N 22•297E 6 1'+2•42 0000 2586• 267• 0000 99 3329 54 
Cf"N 61 3 0040 QOOO 15 66 831 33•1 2N 23•o97E 6 142•33 0000 2472• 613• 0000 99 3818 54 
CHN 61 3 0041 0000 15 66 g 1 34•422N 24•341E 6 142•44 0000 2o73• 742• 0000 99 3279 54 
cHN 61 3 0042 0000 15 66 9 3 34•14!5N 25•o10E 6 142•10 0000 3546• 558o 0000 99 3866 54 
CHN 61 3 0043 0000 15 66 9 5 32•332N 25•152E 6 142•25 0000 2888• 290• 0000 99 3349 54 
CI-4N 6t 3 QQ46 0000 15 66 9 7 34'177N 26•122E 6 142• 46 0000 3151• 457· 0000 99 3036 54 
CHN 6t 3 oo5o OOOCl 15 66 '313 35•309N 28•118E 6 142•58 oo5o 2483• 416• 0000 99 3969 54 
Cf.<N 61 4 0051 0000 15 66 917 36•259N 28•47QE 6 142•68 0000 2513• 631• 0000 99 3429 54 
C""lli 6t 4 0051 OQOC 26 66 9t7 36•259N 28•470E 6 142•68 0000 25t3• O• ooB3 99 3969 54 
CHN 6t 4 oo52 QOOO 15 66 9t8 3S•o59N 28•365E 6 142•58 0000 2848• 6t8· 0000 99 3359 54 
CHN 61 4 oo53 0000 15 66 919 34•o9oN 28•5t8E 6 142•48 0000 2518• 648t 0000 99 3969 54 
O~lli 61 4 Q053 0000 26 b6 919 34•o9oN 28•5t8E 6 142•48 0000 2518• o• 0101 99 3969 54 
CI-4N 61 4 ooS'+ QOOO 15 66 921 35•201N 3o•o7oE 6 142•5o oooo 2Qt3• 187· 0000 99 3349 54 
CHN 6t 4 oc54 0000 26 66 '321 35•201N 3o•o7oe: 6 t42•So oooo 2Q13• 0• oos4 99 3349 54 
~ARSDE~ SQUARE # 143 
AII 49 5 Aoo3 0000 15 69 521 34•o5SN 26•490E 5 143•46 o3•1 2637• 1oo• 0000 0 3329 0 
AII 49 5 Boo3 0000 26 69 521 33•2ocN 19•25QE 5 143•39 o3•2 2788• 100' Q239 0 3339 0 
CHN 7 3 OC01 0000 15 59 531 36•55oN t9•5o2E 4 143•69 0001 3677• 144· 0000 21 373o 0 
CI-IN 7 4 0001 OJOO 15 59 611 4o•t6oN 12•375E 4 143•(12 0001 3529• 595· 0000 21 373Q 46 
Cl-lt-.. 7 4 ooc2 0000 15 59 613 4o•o2oN 12•165E 0 t43•o2 ooo2 3610• 874· 0000 21 396o 0 
CI-IN 7 5 000'3 0000 15 59 6t7 4o•o8oN 12•19QE 4 143•o2 ooo3 36t2• 792• 0000 21 326o 46 
CHN 7 8 oooq 0000 15 59 6t7 4Q'100N 12•t50E 4 tl.f3•o2 ooo9 34o5• 319o• 0000 21 334o 0 STETSS'I ce~ 
CI-IN 43 1 cess OJOO 13 64 627 38o473N 15•Q30J:: 5 143•85 0027 o• 81• 0000 19 4969 0 
CHN 6t 2 0025 0000 15 66 g12 35•t23N 16•311E 6 143•56 0000 146o• 732• 0000 3 3346 54 
CHt-.. 61 2 002'3 0000 15 66 816 35•553N 19•360E 6 143•'59 0000 3955• 910• 0000 19 3359 54 ALL 1 UNIT 
CHN 61 2 0031 ocoo 15 66 817 33•305t>< 19•498E 6 143•39 0000 11o8• 338• 0000 21 3322 54 
CI-!N 61 ':1 co<+5 OJOC 15 66 9 7 33•147N 27•519E 6 143•37 0045 3o38• 435• 0000 99 4495 54 
- ( 
~ARSDEt-.. SQUARE # 144 t 
CI-IN 21 1 oot 0 o·::;oo 13 6t 929 39•31oN 5• 260E 5 144•95 0018 2777• t54• 0000 21 486 0 0 
0056 
••••*********** STATISN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** F'AGE 22 
*************** DATE: 12:36 MAY 16,175 *************** ••WH!'H ** 
PI LeT 
CeRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE RBCK 
MARS .. ceRE BR BR eR PHYSie• BR 
SAMPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATIBN NUMBER DEVICE YRMBDA LATITUDE LBNGirUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBEQ DEPTH DEPTH VBLUME PRBV, TYPE CB)E REMARKS 
MARSDEN sQUARE # 145 
CHN 21 1 0021) 0::>00 13 611C 1 <t3•210N 8•155E 5 145•38 0020 2oo1• 0• 0000 0 0000 0 OIN ,JAR 
CHN 6t 2 ooi9 0000 15 66 ~ 8 36•466N 13•os8E 6 145•63 0000 833• 972• 0000 99 3931 54 
CHN 61 2 ooi9 0000 26 66 a 8 36•466N 13•o58E 6 145•63 0000 833• o• 0104 99 3359 54 
MARSDEN sQUARE # 147 ( 
CHN 43 1 oto2 0::>00 13 6'+ a 8 45•3~oN 27•5 00w 5 t47•57 0028 3o12' 252• 0000 16 3964 ~ 
CI-IN 43 1 clot> 0000 15 o4 8 9 44•3 0N 28•1oOW 5 147•48 oo3o 3226• 27o• 0000 16 3969 4 
CHN 43 1 cto9 QOOO 13 64 811 <t2•37tN 28•448W 5 147•;:>8 0032 2538• 3o• 0000 16 3359 0 
CHN 43 1 0115 0000 13 64 812 42•381N 28•484W 5 t47•28 oo33 2568• 278· 0000 16 0000 0 
CHN 82 6 0023 0000 15 68 8 5 41•38oN 27•2001~ 8 147•17 0003 2525• 481• 0000 15 3938 54 
CHN 82 6 0023 0000 26 68 8 5 41•3BoN 27•2oOW 8 147•17 ooo3 2525• o• oo62 15 3329 51+ 
CHN 82 6 0025 0000 15 68 8 7 42'187N 28•34SW 8 1<t1•28 ooo5 2595• 552• 0000 15 3324 54 
CHN 82 6 0025 0000 26 68 -~ 7 '+2'187N 28•345W 8 t<t7•28 ooo5 2595• 't5~: 0020 15 3359 54 CHN 82 6 0027 0000 15 68 8 9 42 • 060N 28•160W 8 t47•28 ooo7 2538• 0000 15 3328 54 
CHN 82 6 0027 0000 26 68 8 9 42'o6oN 28•t60W 8 147•28 ooo7 2538• o• oo75 15 3322 54 
CI-1N 82 6 0028 0000 15 68 810 ~+z•oooN 29•5i+OW 8 147•29 0008 2434• 6Bo· 0000 15 3322 54 
CHN 82 6 0028 0000 26 68 810 't2 1 000N 29•540W 8 147•29 ooo8 243'+• o• oo65 15 3329 54 
CHN 82 6 003') 0000 15 68 817 4o•482N 26•27ow 8 147•o6 oo1o . 2835• 321• 0000 t5 3329 54 
CHN 82 6 oo3o 0000 15 68 816 41' 506N 26•21ow 8 tit? • 16 ooo9 283o• 664• 0000 t5 3932 54 
CHN 82 6 0030 OJOO 26 68 Rt6 41•506N 26•270W 8 147•t6 ooo9 283o· o• oo64 15 3932 54 
CHN 82 6 0032 0000 15 68 >!2 0 43•45oN 27•465W 8 t47•37 0012 2535• 2'+8• 0000 15 3338 54 
CHN 82 6 0032 0000 26 68 82c ~t 3 o45cN 27•465W 8 t47•37 0012 2535• o• oo79 t5 3339 54 
CI-IN 82 6 0033 0000 15 68 ~'22 <t2•285N 28•4oOW 8 147•28 0013 2378• 526· 0000 15 3334 54 
CHN 82 6 0033 0000 26 68 R22 42•285N 28•'+oow 8 1'+7•28 0013 2378• o• oo77 15 3338 54 
CHN 82 6 oo36 0000 26 68 I! 0 42'333N 29•t85~J 8 147•29 0014 3397• o• oo36 15 3359 56 
CHN 82 6 Q04t 0000 15 68 826 '+3 1 223N 28•139W 8 147•38 0015 2155• 393• 0000 15 3o28 56 
CHN 82 6 0041 OJOO 26 68 826 43•223N 28. 139l~ 8 1'+7•38 0015 2151• o• 0122 15 3324 56 
CHN 82 6 Q042 0000 15 68 5326 43'196N 28•o46w 8 147 •38 0016 2958• 533• 0000 15 3738 56 
CHN 82 6 oo4'+ 0000 15 68 831 4o•S77N 27•115W 8 t47•o7 oo17 2535• 395· 0000 15 3338 56 
CHN 8;; 6 QQ41;. 0000 26 68 $!31 4o•577N 27·u5w 8 t47•o7 oo17 2535• o· 0111 15 3o3~+ 56 
CHN 82 8 oo4S 0000 15 68 831 4t•359N 27•27ow 0 t47•o7 ootB 2533• 6Bo• 0000 10 3738 8 
CHN 82 8 0049 0000 15 68 9 3 43•293N 29•344~J 0 t47•39 0000 263o• 387• 0000 0 3322 0 
CI-'N 82 8 oo49 0000 26 68 9 3 43'293N 29•344W 0 147'39 0000 263o• o• oo45 0 3369 0 
CHN 82 8 ooso 0000 15 68 9 4 43•299N 29•520W 0 147•39 0020 3o2o• 572• 0000 10 3838 0 ( 
CHN 82 8 oo5o 0000 15 68 9 '+ 43•299N 29•520W 0 t47•39 0020 3o2o• o• oo66 10 3o29 0 
CHN 82 8 oos1 oooo 15 o8 9 4 43'173N 29•<t9Bw 0 t47•39 0021 21o3• 3o6• 0000 10 3738 0 
CI-IN 82 8 cost 0000 26 68 9 4 43•t73N 29•498w 0 147•39 0021 21o3• o• oo84 10 3738 0 
CHN 82 8 Q054 0000 15 68 9 6 43•50oN 27•575w 8 147•37 0022 2575· 688• 0000 15 3Q38 54 
c"'N 82 8 oo57 0000 15 o8 9 7 43•279N 3o•396,, 8 t47•3o oo24 2925• 423• 0000 15 3328 54 
CHN 82 8 oosE< 0000 15 68 9 7 43•295N 30'130W 0 t47'3o 0025 3o71• 548• 0000 10 3738 D 
-
.--










**************• STATI~N DATA RETRlEVAL *************** PAGE 21+ 
************•*• DATE: 12:36 MAY 16, 1 75 *************** ••w~er•• PI LilT 
C6RE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE RI3CK 
MARS .. C~RE BR 6R ~R PHVSif3,. 13R 
SAMPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATI~~ NV~BER DEVICE YRM~DA LATITUDE LBNGITUDE TYPE SQUARE NUM~E~ DEPTH DEPTH V6LUME PRev. TYPE CI3DE REMARKS 
MARSDEh SQUARE # 177 
A I I ~9 3 1442 0000 26 69 331 44•4~3N 31•572E 5 177•41 0129 420' 132• 0000 21 4326 0 
AII 49 3 1442 0000 13 69 331 44•359N 31•540E 5 177•41 012C 549• 127• 0000 21 3419 0 
Ali 49 3 1443 0800 15 69 331 44•353N 31•553E 5 177•41 013A 1057• 766· 0000 21 2!416 0 
AII 49 3 1443 0000 13 69 331 44•353N 31"553E 5 177•41 0136 1057• 198o 0000 21 3429 :l 
Ali 49 3 1444 0000 15 69 4 1 43•'+8oN 31•453E 5 177•31 014A 1597• 511• 0000 21 4216 0 
Ail 49 3 1445 oooo 15 69 4 2 43•16oN 31•180E 5 177•31 015A 1915° 357t 0000 21 3216 0 
Ali 49 3 1445 0000 26 69 4 2 '+3•16oN 31•180E 5 177•31 0159 19t5• 163• 0000 21 3419 0 
AII 49 3 1446 0000 15 69 4 2 '+2' U5N 31"218E 5 177•21 ot6A 2147• 772· 0000 21 4831 0 
A I I 49 3 1446 0000 26 69 4 2 42•115N 31"218E 5 111•21 o166 2147• 117• 0000 21 0239 0 
AI! '+9 3 1447 0000 15 69 4 3 41o230N 31·o36e: 5 177o11 017A 1256. 419· 0000 21 3219 0 
Ail 49 3 1447 0000 26 69 4 3 41'23oN 31•o36E 5 177•11 0176 1256• o• 0091 21 1+669 0 
AII 49 3 145') 0000 13 69 4 4 43•394N 3o•o94E 5 177•30 0018 563• 115• 0000 21 3416 0 
All 49 3 1462 0000 13 69 414 43•o45N 32•595E 5 177•32 021+B 2179• 1o6• 0000 21 4319 0 
A I I 49 4 1462 ()000 13 69 414 '+3•o45N 32•595E 5 177•32 024B 2t79• 1o6• 0000 <:!1 4319 0 
A I I 49 4 1462 0000 2o 69 414 43•oasN 33•o21E 5 t77•33 024A 2201' o• o•9K 21 0000 0 
AII 49 4 1462 0000 20 69 414 43•o28N 33'021E 6 177•33 024A 2tB6• 296· 0000 21 0000 0 UNSI'L.IT 
A I I 49 4 1464 0000 15 69 '+15 43•o19N 35•287E 5 177•35 0256 2173• 211• 0000 21 3449 0 
AII 49 4 1464 0000 13 69 415 26•o19N 35•287E 5 177•35 025C 2173• 107• 0000 21 2319 0 
All 49 4 1464 oooo 13 69 415 '+3•o3oN 35•310E 5 177•35 025D 2175• 125• 0000 21 2319 0 
All 49 4 1464 0000 2o 69 415 43•o1oN 35•280E 5 177•35 025A 2194• o• 003K 21 0000 0 
Ali 49 4 1464 0000 2Q 69 415 43•o1oN 35•280E 6 177•35 0asA 2179• '+oo• 0000 21 0000 0 UNSPLIT 
Ali 49 4 1466 0000 15 69 417 43•o18N 38•3o5E 5 177•38 o26A 21o4• 129• 0000 21 8859 0 
AII '+9 4 1466 0000 26 69 417 43•o18N 38•3o5E 5 177• 38 026B 21o4• 128• 0000 21 3419 0 
Ail 49 4 1466 0000 2o 69 '+17 43•o71N 38•278E 6 177•38 026C 21o6• 35o• 0000 21 0000 0 UNSPL.IT 
A I I 49 4 1468 0000 20 69 418 '+2•o09N 4o•262E 5 t77•2o o27A 19t8• 0'- 003K 21 0000 0 
A I I 49 4 147(' 0000 13 69 419 42•:J29N 41•t81E 5 177•21 029A 9o6• 218• 0000 21 4316 0 
Ail 49 4 1472 0000 20 69 420 43•o9oN 39•51;.5[ 5 177•39 o3oA 1541• 273• 0000 21 0000 0 
A I I 49 4 1473 ocoo 15 69 '+20 43•52oN 38•462E 5 t77•38 031A 155o• 752• 0000 11 2259 0 
Ail 49 4 1474 0000 15 69 421 42•23oN 37•366E 5 t77•27 032A 2114• 1152• 0000 21 2339 0 
AII 49 4 1"74 o::oo 26 69 421 42•23oN 37•366E 5 177•27 0326 2114• 192• 0000 21 2339 0 
An 49 4 1"7" 0~)00 20 o9 421 '+2•233N 37•372E 6 177•27 03QC 2117• 6oo• 0000 21 3839 0 
AII 49 4 t476 0000 13 69 423 4i•~77N 37•390E 5 t77•17 033A 1741" 220~ 0000 21 2319 0 
Ali 49 4 1476 OJOO 2o 69 1~23 4it15oN 37•4tOE 5 t77•t7 033B 1726• o• 002K 21 0000 0 
A I I 49 4 1477 0000 15 b9 '+23 4i•34oN 39•o32E 5 t77•t9 034B t966• 53o• 0000 21 8436 0 
AII 49 4 1478 0000 15 69 425 '+2''J8oN 39•t45E: s t77•29 035A 2026• 384• 0000 21 8249 0 
AII 49 4 1478 0000 26 69 425 42• oBoN 39•t45E 5 t77• 29 0356 2o26• 89· 0000 21 2349 0 
Ail 49 4 t479 0000 15 69 4.25 42'176N 3B•o99l 5 t77• 28 o36B 2o99• .it26• 0000 21 c869 0 
Ail 49 4 1479 0000 26 69 425 42•176N 3B•o98E 5 177•28 036A 2o99• 75· 0000 21 2319 0 
Ali 49 4 14Bo 0000 15 69 426 43• ·'J65N 38•257E 5 177•38 037A 21o8• 428• 0000 21 2!311 0 
AII 49 4 1481} 0000 26 69 426 43•o65N 38•257E 5 177•38 0378 21o8• O• 0118 21 3419 0 
AII 49 4 t481 O'JOO t5 b9 ~27 <+'+•o22N 37•582E 5 t77• 47 038A 2o37• 50s. 0000 21 2!319 0 
Ail 49 4 1481 0000 26 o9 427 44•o22N 37•582E s t77•47 038B 2o37• o· ot91 21 2!319 0 
Ail 49 4 t484 0000 20 69 430 44• 1~21N 36•536E 6 t77• 33 o39A 3'+o• 4oo• 0000 21 3459 0 
AII 49 4 148'+ 0000 13 69 430 44•416N 36•549E r:; t77•46 0399 386• 201• 0000 11 2319 0 
Ail 49 4 1485 0000 20 69 '<30 '+4'i?49N 35't52E 5 t77•45 0409 t704• 7182• 0000 11 2219 0 
- - - -
--. 


















*************** STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL ********f****** P~GE 25 
*************** DATEI 12:36 MAY 16, 1 75 *************** ••WH6I** 
PILBT 
CBRE LENGTH, 
(.ENGTH DREDGE R6CK 
MARS .. C6RE F.IR BR 6R PI-IYSIB .. 6R 
SAMPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED. VITA 
SHIP cRUfSE LEG STATI~N NUMBE~ DEVICE yR~~DA LATITUDE L6NGITUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH VBLUHE PRBV• TYPE CBDE REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 177 
All 49 4 1486 QJOO 15 69 43o 43•594N 33•446E 5 177•33 041A t998• 825· 000'0 21 2319 0 
Ail 49 4 1486 0000 26 69 43Q 43•594N 33•446E 5 177•33 o4tB 1998• Bo• 0000 21 2319 0 
A I I 49 4 1486 0000 13 o9 43o 43•594N 33•446E 5 177•33 o4tC t998• 294• 0000 21 2316 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 178 
Ali 49 3 t43u 0000 13 69 321 4i•257N 29•256E 5 178•19 0001 663• 119· 0000 21 2o79 0 
Ail 1+9 3 1451 0000 13 69 4 5 43•3'+2N 29•3t5E 5 178•39 0019 46o• 72• 0000 21 3419 0 
A I I 49 3 1452 0000 15 69 4 5 42o466N 28•3"i9E 5 178•28 0020 728• 848o 0000 21 4329 0 
Ail 49 3 1453 0000 13 69 4 6 41'5Q5N 28•412E 5 178q8 0021 255• 53· 0000 21 0819 0 
Ali 49 3 1461 0000 15 69 4 6 4l•4Q9N 29•454E 5 178•19 023B 1788• 89Q• 0000 21 0811 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 180 
CI-<N 7 7 ooo6 0000 15 59 711 41•35oN 4•520E 4 t8o•14 ooo6 2499• 764• 0000 21 323o 0 
CHN 21 1 0019 0000 13 61 q3o l>2•t6oN 7•to5E 5 18o•27 oo19 2728• 191• 0000 21 386 0 0 
CI-'N 21 1 0020 0000 15 6110 1 43•21oN 8•t55E 5 18o•38 oo2o 2o43• O• 0000 21 0000 0 
~ARSDEN SQUARE # 183 
CHN 13 1 ooo4 0000 15 6o '23 S3•53oN 24•120W 0 183•3l> cool> 3375• 195o 0000 t6 3562 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 215 
Ali 32 1 o·:o,. 0000 13 o7 6 6 55•486N t6•2t7E 3 215•56 0002 49• 39• 0000 2 <:849 0 
A I I 32 1 ooo6 O•JOO 13 c7 6 6 55•435N 16•380E 3 215•56 ooo'+ 51' 139• 0000 2 1819 0 
Ail 32 1 ooo7 oaoo 13 67 6 6 55•313N t6•380E 3 215•56 ooo5 42• 68· 0000 2 i!234 0 
A I I 32 1 COQ>l 0')00 13 67 6 6 55•380N 16•250E 3 215•56 0006 60• 202• 0000 2 1819 0 
A I I 32 1 0011 0')00 13 o7 6 7 55•4'+oN 15•556E 3 215•55 ooo7 6o• 75o 0000 2 2259 0 
AII 32 1 0012 coco 13 67 6 7 55•431N 16•373E 3 215•56 ooo8 49• 282· 0000 2 1814 0 
A I I 32 1 0013 0000 13 67 6 7 55•372N 16•253E 3 215•56 ooo9 49• 296· 0000 2 1814 0 
AII 32 1 ooi7 0000 13 67 6t3 55•?.84N t8•431E 3 215•58 0010 79• 306o 0000 2 1229 0 
Ali 32 1 ooiB 0000 13 67 6t3 55•215N t8•542E 3 215•58 0011 86• 124• 0000 2 2249 0 
A I I 32 2 0020 0'100 13 67 6t3 55•219N 18•o42E 3 215•58 0012 82• 151•- 0000 2 2864 0 
A I I 32 2 0021 0000 13 67 6t3 55•286N t8•t73E 3 215•58 0013 82• 214• 0000 2 2814 0 
AII 32 2 OQ28 OJOQ 13 67 614 55•252N tB•o48E 3 215•58 0014 88• 182• 0000 2 2814 0 
AT I 32 2 oc29 0000 13 67 616 55•33oN t8•281E 3 215•58 0015 86• 43• 0000 2 2869 " 
" 
0060 
'~************** STATI6N DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 26 
( 
*************** DATE I 12l36 MAY 16, 1 75 *************** ••WHBI** 
PIUH 
ceRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE RSCK 
MARS. C6RE ~R eR eR PHYSI6· eR ( 
SAMPL;:: DATE F"I X DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATie~ NUM9EQ DEVICE YQMBDA LATITUDE LBNGirUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBE~ DEPTH DEPTH V~LUME PRay, TYPE CBOE RE~ARKS 
MARSDE~ SQUARE # 215 
A I I 32 2 0032 0000 13 67 617 5s•oo2N 16•o~+OF. 3 215•56 0016 84• 2o9· 0000 2 1625 0 
Ali 32 2 OC37 0(')00 13 67 617 55•210N t6•o42E 3 215•56 0017 86• 393· 0000 2 1819 0 
Ail 32 2 0038 OJOO 13 b7 617 55•291N 15•540E 3 215•55 0018 84• 341• 0000 2 c814 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 300 
CI-IN 99 3 OC2'-' 0800 15 7o 528 B•~+oos 9•250W 1 3oo·~9 oo2o 3733• 1129• 0000 15 3329 54 MAR 
CHN 99 3 0030 Q~JOC 15 7o 529 8•378S B•o58w 9 3oo•BB oo21 4o75• 926• 0000 15 3329 54 MAR 
CHN 99 3 0031 0000 15 7o 529 8•4285 6•255W 1 3oo•86 oo22 466o• s 09. 0000 t5 1339 54 MAR 
CHN 99 3 0032 0000 15 7o 53o a•~+3o5 4•587W 1 3oo•84 oo23 44o4• 837• 0000 15 3738 54 MAR 
CHN 99 3 OC33 0000 15 7o 53o i:\•4185 3•325W 1 3oo•B3 oo24 4414• 1o66• 0000 10 3932 54 
CHN 99 3 0034 0000 15 70 '531 8•4425 1•525W 9 300•81 0025 lt896• 1076• 0000 15 3532 54 MAR 
Ci-IN 99 3 0034 0000 26 70 531 8•4425 1•525w 9 3oo•81 oo25 4896• O• 0176 15 o549 54 MAR 
CHN 99 3 oo36 0000 15 7o 6 1 8•4455 •u6w 9 3oo•Bo oo26 49t4• t19o• 0000 15 3022 54 
C~N 99 3 oo36 0000 26 7o 6 1 8•4455 • 11 6w 9 3oo•Bo oo26 49tlt• o• ot9t 15 3o32 54 
~AR5DEN SQUARE # 301 
CHN 99 3 ooi2 oooo 13 10 s 19 • o9os 19•o79w 9 3ott o9 ooo1 4195• 31• 0000 19 3339 0 
C~N 99 3 001'~- 0000 15 7o 5zo 2•31t9s 19•o'52w 1 3ot•29 oo11 5A+S7• 1o97• 0000 19 1432 54 
Ci-<N 99 3 0014 0000 26 7,) 520 2•349S 19•o52t<~ 1 3ot•29 oo11 5457• 0• 0185 19 3729 54 
CHt-1 99 3 0015 0000 15 7o 521 4•36o5 19•030W 1 3ot•49 oo12 4353• to9S· 0000 t5 3322 54 
Ci-<N 99 3 oci~ oooc 26 7o 521 4•3°oS 19•o3ow 1 3Q1' 49 0012 4353• o· 0188 tS 3359 54 
CHN 99 3 0016 ocoo tS 7o 522 6•39tS 18•553W 9 3opt.B oo13 4762• 1184· 0000 15 3o22 54 MAR 
CH~< 99 3 oct<:> QOOO 26 70 522 6t39tS t8•553W 9 3o1" 68 0013 4762• o• ot86 15 3342 54 MAR 
CHN 99 3 oot9 oooo t5 1 0 523 a•t5os 17•<+oow 1 3o1'87 0014 4o29• 1037• 0000 tS 3731 54 MAR 
CHN 99 3 oct9 O·JOO 26 7o 523 8•1Sos t7•4oOW 1 3otoB7 oot4 4o29• o• oo84 15 3329 54 MAR 
CHN 99 3 OC21 0000 15 7c 524 8•1035 15•269t, 9 3oto85 0015 3652• 911• 0000 15 3329 54 MAR 
CHN 99 3 0021 0000 26 7o 524 8•103S 15•269w 9 3ot-BS oots 3652• o• oo81 15 3359 54 MAR 
Cf.IN 99 3 OC23 0000 15 7 0 525 6•467s t2•1+70W 1 3Q1' 62 0016 3286• 858. 0000 15 3729 54 MAR 
CHf'< 99 3 0021.; O<JOO 15 7o 526 7•2015 14•osow 4 301' 74 0017 3722' 829• 0000 19 3721 54 ASCE~SIBN 
C~N 99 3 OC26 0000 15 10 527 8•23o5 t3•o36w 4 3o1'83 ootB 3tt6• 856· 0000 14 3729 54 
CHN 99 3 002'-i 0000 15 7o s2a 8•3975 1o•saow 9 3o1' ao oo19 3462• 796· 0000 15 3729 54 MAR 
MAR50EN SQUARE # 308 
A I I 54 2 oco3 o:::on t5 6911 5 5. 3 7 45 87•213W 9 3o8 • 47 ooo2 3735• 9 06. 00~0 12 3562 0 
A I I 54 2 0003 0000 26 o9t1 5 s•374s 87•2t3W 9 3o8•47 ooo2 3735• o• 00 9 12 3562 0 
Ali 54 2 ocs :' 0000 15 691129 2•4So5 86•460W 0 3oB•26 oo24 2Bo5· 8t8• 0000 99 3568 0 
- - - - - - -
J""-. 
















----., ~ ~ ~ 
0081 
******* ... ******* 
STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE: 27 
*************** DATE: 12:36 MAY 16, 1 75 *************** **WH6I** 
PILBT 
CSRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE RSCI( 
MARS- CBRE 8R BR eR PHYSIB• BR 
SAMPLE DATE F"I X DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STAT!~~ ~~MBEo DEVICE YQM6DA LATITUDE LBNGJTUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH VBLUME PRBV, TYPE CBDE REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 308 
AII 54 2 0053 ooon 26 691129 2•'+5os 86•460W 0 308•26 0024 2Bo5• 0• 0158 99 3562 0 
AII 54 2 ooss 0000 15 691130 lp t62S 85•538W 9 308•45 0025 3225• 934• 0000 99 3568 0 
AJI 54 2 ooss 0000 26 o91130 4'1°25 85•538w 9 308•45 0025 3225• 0• 0134 99 3562 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 309 
A I I 54 2 ocos 0000 15 6911 6 7•2468 89•to1w 9 3o9•79 ooo3 4165• 122• 0000 12 6969 0 
A !I 54 2 coos 0000 26 6911 6 7•246S 89•1o1W 9 3a9•79 ooo3 4165• O• 0140 12 3569 0 
Ail 54 2 ooo 7 0000 15 6911 7 9•59os 91•130W 1 3a9•o1 ooo4 4115• 428• 0000 12 3329 0 
Ali 54 2 ooo7 0000 26 6911 7 9•59os 9p now 1 3o9•ol coo'+ 4u5• o• ooss 12 3539 0 
A I I 54 2 QOQ9 0000 15 6911 8 9•3135 94•126W 9 3o9•94 ooos 396o• 771• 0000 12 3562 0 
AII 54 2 ooo9 0000 26 6911 8 9•313S 94•126W 9 309•94 coos 3960• O• 0091 12 3562 0 
Ail 54 2 oop 0000 15 6911 9 9•19os 97•362W 9 3o9•97 ooo6 4287• 881• 0000 12 0429 0 
All 54 2 0011 oooo 26 6911 9 9•19os 97• 362!>/ 9 3o9•97 ooo6 4287• o• 0140 12 3562 0 
All 54 2 00~2 ocoo 15 691110 B•490s 99• 300I.J 9 3o9•89 ooo7 4375• 799o 0000 12 3o32 0 
AII 54 2 0012 QOOC 26 691110 8•490s 99•3oow 9 3o9•B9 ooo7 4375• o• 0130 12 5369 0 
Ali 54 2 0042 0000 15 691122 5•59SS 98•298W 9 3o9•58 0019 3659• 961· 0000 12 3569 0 
AII 5'+ 2 0042 0000 26 691122 S•598S 98•298W 9 3a9•58 oot9 3659• o• 0127 12 3569 0 
All 54 2 0045 ocoo 15 691123 6•tS7s 96•325w 9 3Q9•69 0020 3785• 966o 0000 12 0322 0 
Ali 54 2 0045 0000 26 691123 6•157S 96•32SW 9 309•69 0020 3785• 0• 0145 12 0322 0 
All 54 2 00'+7 0000 15 691121+ 6•469S 93•4o5w 9 3o9•63 oo21 3985• 832• 0000 12 3562 0 
All 54 2 oo47 0000 26 691124 6o469S 93•4o5w 9 3Q9•63 0021 3985• o• ot55 12 3562 0 
AII 54 2 coso 0000 15 691125 5•325S 9p 243W 9 3o9•51 oo22 '+o75• 1o2o• 0000 99 3568 0 
AII 54 2 ooso OClOO 26 691125 5•3258 9t•243W 9 3o9•51 0022 4o75• o• 0160 99 3562 0 
AII 54 2 oos2 0000 15 691126 2'235S 90 •s2ow 9 3o9•2o oo23 323o• to46• 0000 99 3569 0 
At I 54 2 0052 C:JOC 26 691126 2•2358 9o•520W 9 3Q9•20 0023 3230• o• OQ67 99 3569 0 
CHN 100 11 Q14Q 0000 15 711c22 1o•o5os 99•4o2w 1 3o'h o9 oo94 4314• 739• 0000 0 1422 54 
C~N 100 11 C140 0:)00 26 7tlc22 to''Jsos 99•4o2w 1 3o9•o9 oo94 lf-3t4• o• ot54 0 1152 54 
CHN 100 11 0141 0000 15 711023 8•3448 98•177t.J 1 3o<:h ss oo9s 4o38• 627• 0000 99 0322 54 
CHN 100 11 0141 oooc 26 711023 8•3'+4S 98•177',oJ 1 Jo9•88 0095 lf.o38• o• 0135 99 3562 54 
CHN 100 11 0142 0•'00 15 711023 7•5l8S 1oo•'+12w 1 3o9•7o oo96 42ol• 833• 0000 99 4329 54 SA~E AS 141 
CHN 100 11 Q142 0000 26 711 -:;23 7•Sl8s 1oo•4t2w 1 3o9•7o oo96 42o1• o• oo67 99 1039 54 SAME AS 141 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 310 
A I I 54 2 OC14 ooon 15 691111 8•262S 102'120W 9 3tc•82 ooo8 3984• 7o9• 0000 12 4339 0 
A I I 54 2 (.)01 4 0000 26 691111 8•262S 102'120W 9 3to•B2 oooB 3984• o• 0129 12 3339 0 
A I I 54 2 001 6 OIJOC' 15 691112 R•')74s 1o4•188w 9 3to•M ooo9 356o• 23o• 0000 12 3324 'J 
AII 5<+ 2 0016 O·JOO 26 691112 8•J74S 104•t88t·l 9 3lo•84 ooo9 356o• o• 0140 12 3359 'J 
Ail 54 2 001"~ 0000 l::i 691112 7•Sd5S ta6•32S~1 9 3to•76 0010 34o5• 8t5• 0000 12 3562 'J 
A !I 54 2 ooi 8 OI"JOO 26 691112 7•58ss 1o6•325w 9 3fo•7b 0010 34o5• o• 0143 12 3569 0 
ooe2 
*************** STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 28 
*************** DATE: l2l36 MAY 16# 1 75 *************** ••W~BI** 
PILBT 
ceRE LENGTH~ 
LENGT~ DREDGE ReCK 
MARS. C6RE 6R BR eR PHYSI6· BR 
SAMPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATI~N NUMBEP DEVICE YRM6DA LATITUDE LeNGirUDE TYPE sQUARE NUMBEP DEPTH DEPTH V6LUME PRBV, TYPE CB~E REMARKS 
MARSDE~ SQUARE # 310 
AI! 54 2 0020 QOOO 13 691113 7•26os 1o8ot5ow 9 310•78 0001 317o• lo7• 0000 12 3329 0 
A I I 54 2 0022 0000 15 691114 5ot97$ 108•483W 3 31o•58. 0011 36oo· 606. 0000 12 0329 0 
A I I 54 2 0022 0000 26 691114 s•t97s. 1o8•483w 9 31Q•58 0011 36oo• o• 0135 12 0329 0 
Ali 54 2 C024 0000 15 691115 5•259S 1o8•151W 9 31o•58 0012 366o• 735• 0000 12 0322 0 
AII 54 2 002 4 QOOO 26 691115 5•259S 1o8•151W 9 3to•58 ooi2 366o• o• o16'+ 12 0322 0 
A I I 54 2 0025 0000 15 691116 5•4'+tS 1o1•212~1 9 3to•s7 oo13 3225• 591• 0000 12 o322 0 
AII 54 2 0025 0000 26 691116 5•4'+15 107•272W 9 310•s7 oo13 32ss• 0• 0162 12 0322 j 
Ail 54 2 OC29 0000 15 691117 5•439S 1o7•34lw 9 31o•s7 oo14 3t9o• 858• 0000 12 0322 0 
AII 54 2 0029 QOOO 26 691117 5•439s 1o7•341W 9 31o•57 oo14 319o• o• oo9o 12 3562 0 
Ali 54 2 0031 0000 26 691118 6•24zs to5·~73w 9 31o•65 oo1s 3497• o• oo7o 12 0322 0 
AII 54 2 QG31 0000 15 691118 6•2'+25 105•473W 9 31o•6S oo15 3497• 741• 0000 12 0322 0 
AI! 54 2 0035 0000 15 691119 6•19os to5•397w 9 31o•65 0016 3341' 916· 0000 12 0322 0 
All 54 2 0035 0000 26 691119 6•19os to5•397w 9 31o•65 oo16 3341• o· 0144 12 0329 0 
A I I 54 2 0037 0000 15 691t2o 5•3Q6S 102•1132W 1 31o•S2 ooi7 3835• 837• 0000 12 0322 0 
AII 54 2 oo37 0000 26 691120 5•306S 102•432W 1 31o•S2 oo11 3835• O• 0170 12 3332 :J 
Ali 51+ 2 0039 0000 15 691121 5•3835 101'248W 9 3to•51 oo18 3755• 814• 0000 12 3562 :J 
Ail 54 2 oo39 0000 26 691121 5o3835 101'248W 9 31o•S1 oo18 3755• o• 0139 12 3569 0 
CHN 100 11 0139 oooo 26 711022 to•228S 10l'Oo8W 1 31o•o1 oo93 '+274• o· 01418 0 3422 54 SAME AS 138 
CHN 100 11 0143 0000 15 7ttc2'+ 7•4118S 101'246W 1 31o•71 oo97 4649• 862• 0000 99 3538 54 SAME AS 1'+1 
CHN 100 11 01'13 0~00 26 711c24 7o448S 1o1•246w 1 31o•71 0097 4649• o• 0110 10 6669 0 
CI-<N 100 11 0144 0000 15 711024 7•378s to1•5S4w 1 31o•71 oo98 3743• 678· 0000 99 3022 54 
CHN 100 p 0144 0000 26 711c24 7•37Bs 1o1•554w 1 31o•71 oo98 3743• 74~: oo54 99 0339 54 CHN 100 11 Q145 0000 15 711024 7•178S 1o2•582W 9 31o•72 0099 44oo• 0000 99 1032 54 SAME AS 144 
CI-IN 100 11 0145 0000 26 711'.'24 7• 17ss lo2•582W 9 31o•72 0099 44oo• o• 0102 99 5362 54 SA~E AS 144 
CHN 100 11 0146 0000 15 111 o2s 5•5365 1o2•388w 1 3to•S2 o1oo 444o• 8o9· 0000 99 5362 54 SAME AS 144 
CHN 100 11 0146 0000 26 711o25 5•536S 1o2•38Bw 1 3to•52 o1oo 4'+4o• o· 0108 99 0000 54 S~ME AS 144 
( 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 316 
CHN 100 10 olo6 0000 15 7t 9to B•o37S 168•341\.J 1 316•88 0012 5117· o• 0000 99 ~~00 0 IN JAR CHI'< 100 10 o1o7 0000 15 71 911 8•o3oS t68•345W 1 316•88 0073 5159• 34• 0000 99 53 0 
CHN 100 1 (1 c1o"' ocoo 15 71 911 8•282S 168•438\<1 1 316•88 0074 4626• 462• 0000 99 1023 54 
CI-<N 100 10 c 1 o~3 Q')OO 26 71 911 8•282S 168•438w 1 316•88 0074 4626• o· 0120 99 1023 54 
CI-<N 100 10 0110 QJOO 15 71 912 B•371s 168•357w 1 316•88 oo75 4576• 255• 0000 99 3123 54 
CHt\ 100 10 OliO oooo 26 71 912 aq71s 168•357w 1 316•1'8 0075 4576• 0' 0121 99 3129 51!-
CHI'< 100 10 0111 ocoo 15 71 912 8•4Q5S 168•551W 1 316•88 oo76 soc6• 549• 0000 99 1323 54 SAMBAN PAS' ( 
CHN 100 10 0111 0000 26 71 912 8•405S 168•551W 1 316•88 oo76 5o26• o• 0112 99 1323 54 S~MeAN PAS• 
CHN 100 10 Oll3 0000 15 71 912 8•222S 168•517W 1 316•88 00 77 5162• 354• 0000 99 1323 54 
CHN 100 10 0111 ocoo 26 71 912 8•222S 168•517W 1 316•88 oo77 5162• o• oo85 99 1323 54 
CI-<N 100 10 011't OC00 26 71 9t2 8•2625 16B•ooo1·1 1 3t6•88 oo7B 455o• o• 0132 99 3423 54 
CI-<N 100 10 0116 OC!OC 15 71 913 8•203S 168•460W 1 316•88 oo79 5123• 1118• 0000 99 1153 0 
CHN 100 10 0116 Q'JOO 26 71 9t3 8•203S 168•460~1 1 316•88 0079 5123• o• 0150 99 1653 :1 
CHN 100 10 0117 c:Joo 15 71 913 8•t88S t68•323iv 1 3t6•><,a oo8o 4732• 855• 0000 99 1323 54 SAMeAN PAS• 
,_.-. 
- - - - - -
~ 






















***·**•**"*****" STATIBN DATA ~ETR~EVA~ ............... PAGE 29 
*************** DATE: 12136 MAY 16, •75 *************** ••WH6I** 
PIL.BT 
CORE LENGTH, 
.LENGTH DREDGE RB!:K 
MARS .. CBRE ~R BR 13R PHYSI6 .. BR 
SAMPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC S~D, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATI~~ NUMBER D(VIC~ VRMBDA LATlTUDE LBNGITUDE TYP€ SQUARE NUMBEQ DEPTH DEPTH VBL.UME PRSv. TVP£ CBDE REMARKS 
~ARSDE~ SQUARE # 316 
CHN 100 ~0 0117 QOOO 26 71 913 8•1B8s 16B•323w 1 316•88 0080 4732• 0• 0117 99 1323 54 SAMI3AN PAS• 
CHN 100 10 C1113 0000 15 71 914 8•152S 168•398W 0 316•88 0081 5oo7• 817· 0000 99 1123 0 SAMBAN pASS 
CHN 100 10 0118 0000 26 71 914 8•152S 168•398W 1 316•88 oo81 5oo7• o• 0000 99 11+33 0 
CHN 100 10 ct23 0000 14 71 916 8 q60S t68 • 269W 1 316•88 oo83 5768• 84· 0000 99 3359 0 
CHN 100 !0 0124 0000 15 71 916 7•t9oS 168•216W 1 316•78 oo82 5742• 1606• 0000 99 3631 54 
CHN 100 10 G124 oooo 26 71 9t6 7•19oS 168•216w 1 316•78 oo82 5742• o• oo84 99 1159 54 
CHN 100 !0 0126 ocoo 15 71 916 7•258S 168•320W 0 316•78 0084 55oB• 659· 0000 99 1163 0 
CI-IN 100 lJ 0126 0000 26 71 916 7 • 258S 168 • 320\.J 0 316•78 ooB4 55o8• o• oo74 99 1663 0 
CHN 100 10 0127 0000 15 71 917 7•212S 168•312111 0 316•78 oo85 5457• 743· 0000 0 1139 0 
CHN 100 1C Cl28 0000 15 71 917 7•2355 168•4t31'1 t 316•77 00s6 5495• o• 0000 99 0000 0 IN JAR 
CHN 100 10 0129 0000 26 71 918 7o363S 167•570W 1 316•78 00s7 4430' o· 0144 §~ 3469 0 CHN 100 10 C129 0000 15 71 918 7•363S 167•570W 1 316•77 oo87 443o• '12' 0000 3723 54 
CHN 100 10 0131 0000 15 71 918 7•367s 168•1o6w 9 316•78 ooss 5289• 1958· 0000 99 6339 51!-
CHN 100 10 0131 0000 26 71 918 7o367S 168•1o6W 9 316•78 oos8 5289• O• 0135 99 1529 54 
CHN 100 10 0132 0000 15 71 918 7•272S 168•o67w 0 316•78 oo89 5276• Bo6• 0000 0 1663 0 
CHN 100 10 0132 0000 26 71 918 7•272S 168•o67W 0 316•78 oos9 5276• O• 01511- 0 1163 0 
MARSDEN sQUARE # 319 
CHN 100 10 cli 4 0000 15 71 912 8•262s 168•ooow 1 319•88 oo78 455o• 521' 0000 99 3423 54 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 328 
AII 15 i5 0769 CQOO 13 oS 7 6 31' sBos 7o·~2oE 9 328•30 0769 5141' 123• 0000 13 oo53 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 329 
CHN 43 1 oc68 0000 15 64 528 1'o25S 01" 120E '5 329•11 0022 4565• 3o6· 0000 15 3H9 0 
~ARSDEN SQUARE # 330 
CHN 43 1 ooo7 QOOO 15 64 4 7 5•52oN 53•51QE 5 33o•S3 ooo1 491+4• 582· onoo 99 3469 0 
CHN 43 1 0012 QOOO 13 64 4 9 i•38os 53•2oOE 5 33o•i3 ooo6 4787• 3oS• 0000 99 3569 0 
CHN 43 1 0015 0000 13 64 411 2.ss0s 55•430E 5 33o•25 ooo8 3697• 301• 0000 99 3359 0 
CI-IN 43 1 Q()53 O'JOO 13 64 ~H7 7•164S 6o•320E 5 33o•7o oot8 3791• 114• 0000 15 3569 0 
CHN 100 4 C'J48 oooo 15 71 420 t145s 56•o35E 1 330o06 0036 4576. %6. 0000 0 0731 54 
Cl-lN 100 4 024~ Q·JOO 26 71 420 •1455 56•o35E 1 33o•o6 oo36 4576• 0• 0083 0 3029 54 
OOG4 
********"***•*• STATIBN DATA RETRlE¥AL 
······-······· 
PAGE 30 





I..ENGTH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS .. CBRE F'IR BR e~ PH-Ysie .. eR 
SAMPLr: DATE FIX DEN DREDG!!: END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED. VITA 
S~jP CRUISE LEG STAT!~~ NUMee:~ DEVICE VRMSDA LATITUDE LBNGirUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMB(R DEPTH nEPTH VBLUME "PRev. TYPE C60E REMARKS 
MARSDE~ SQUAPE # 331 
CHN 99 8 C0 58 oooo 15 701125 3•324S 42•283E 9 331~32 0039 3~67• O• 0133 99 3329 51f. 
CI-1N 99 8 oos9 0000 15 701126 3•24os 45•oo5E 9 331•35 0040 ~~44• 840• 0000 99 3569 54 
CHN 99 E oc59 0000 26 701126 3•24os 45•oo5E 9 331•35 0040 lf.4~4· o• 0178 99 3569 54 
CHN 99 8 0060 0000 15 701128 3"306S 47•00~E 9 331•37 001f.1 4832• 811• 0000 21 4831 54 
CHN 99 8 OObO 0000 26 701128 3•306S 47•oo~te: 9 331•37 0041 4832• 0• 0176 21 3039 54 
CI-!N 99 8 0061 oooc 15 701129 3•266S 49•492E 9 331•39 0042 ~a9o• 996· 0000 21 3831 54 
CI-1N 99 8 0061 0000 26 701129 3•266S 49•'+92E 9 331•39 0042 489o• o• 0188 21 3569 54 
CHN 99 8 0062 0000 15 7o12 1 6•464S 48•418E 9 331•68 0043 4425• 959o 0000 21 3732 54 
CHN 99 8 0062 0000 26 7o12 1 6o464S 48•4t8E 9 331•68 0043 4425• o• 0157 21 1439 54 
Cf.lN 99 8 oo63 0000 15 7o12 2 io•53os 47•377e: 9 331•o7 0044 4oo5• 858· 0000 21 3839 54 
CHN 99 8 0063 0000 26 1012 2 1o•53cs 47•3?7E 9 331•o7 oo44 4oo5• o• QQ47 21 3359 54 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 332 
zzz 7,.. 0 0001 oooc 15 7o 4 3 6•oo5S 2~h3c9E 4 332•61 0001 O' 120 1 0000 22 66z6 0 TANGANYIKA 
..J 
zzz 7o 0 ooo'+ 0000 15 1o 4 3 7, 1a0s 30'110E 0 332•7o ooo4 7t7• 33• 0000 22 8240 0 TANGANYIKA 
MARSDEN sQUARE # 333 
zzz 7o 0 OC'06 0000 15 70 4 6 6•5los 29•580£ 0 333•69 ooo6 245• 165· 0000 22 1530 0 TANGANYIKA 
zzz 7o 0 ooo9 0000 15 7o 4 7 6•59os 29•510E 0 33'3•69 ooo9 285• 66· 0000 22 5211 0 TANGANyiKA 
zzz ?o 0 0010 oooc 15 ?o ~+ 1 6•27os 29•330E 0 333•69 0010 114• 122• 0000 22 5220 0 TANGANYIKA 
zzz 'o 0 OCP coco 15 7o 4 8 6•23os 29•350E 0 333•69 0011 2o1• 123· 0000 22 1519 0 TANGANYIKA 
zzz 'o 0 001 4 0000 15 7o ~+1c 5•35os 29•210E - 0 333•69 0014 29• 44· 0000 22 1229 0 TANGANYIKA 
zzz 'o 0 0015 0000 15 7o 41o 5•330s 29•280E 0 333•69 0015 633• 229• 0000 22 6519 0 TANGANYIKA 
zzz 7o 0 ooi8 0000 15 7o 411 s•450s 29•25oE 0 333•59 0018 64• 141' 0000 .22 6519 0 TANGANYIKA 
zzz 7o 0 0019 0000 15 7o "~11 5•'36os 29"320E 0 333•59 0019 36p 2oo• 0000 22 6819 0 TANGANYIKA 
zzz 71 0 0001 0000 15 71 3 0 2'~9os 28•57oE 0 333•28 0001 210' 68t 0000 22 55t9 0 L.AKE KIVU 1 
zzz 71 0 ooo4 0000 13 71 3 0 1. 1os 29.o8oe: 0 333,19 0002 420· 7.4. 0000 22 9469 0 L.AKE KIVU 1 
zzz '1 0 coos 0000 13 71 2 0 1•53os 29•osoe: c 333•oo ooo3 36o• 54· 0000 22 5516 0 LAKE KIVU 1 
zzz 71 0 ooo7 0000 13 71 3 6 t•596S 29•'ot3E 0 33·3•19 000 1+ 248• 9o• 0000 22 5529 0 LAKE KIVU 1 
zzz 71 0 0009 0000 15 71 3 9 2'ti+OS 29•070E 0 333'29 0006 3~0· 400• 0000 22 5846 0 LAKE KIVU 1 
zzz 71 0 0010 0000 15 71 310 1'458S 29•to2E 0 333•19 ooo7 4 3• 350• 0000 22 5516 0 LAKE KIVU 1 
::z.zz; ]1• 0 'llC 11 0000 15 71 31C 1''+7os 29•1oOE 0 333-•19 .oooJ! . 4.5o• 365t 0000 22 5826 0 ~AKE KivU 1 
zzz 71 0 cci3 0000 15 71 311 1o489S 29• 1o9E 0 333• 19 0009 468• 275o 0000 22 5246. 0 LAKE KIVU 1 
zzz 71 0 0014 0000 15 71 311 1•56oS 28•590E 0 333•18 .0010 33Q• soo• 0000 .22 ~544 0 L,.At<E KIVU 1 
ZlZ 72 1 0001 coco 15 72 3 0 zq70s 29•o47E 1 333•29 0001 225• ~+o5· 0000 22 5619 0 LAKE KivU 2 
zzz 72 1 occ3 oooc t5 72 3 0 i•476s 29· 12610 1 333•19 0002 42o' 6.!to 0000 22 5836 o LAKE KIVU 2 
zzz 72 1 COC4 0000 15 72 3 0 t•476S 29"125E 1 333'19 0003 420' 950• 0000 22 0000 0 L.AKE KIVU 2 
zzz 72 1 OClC oooc 15 72 3 0 1•"72S · 29•137E 1 ~ 33.3.•19 -ooo5 ~too• 145. 0000 22 5816 0 LAKE KIVU 2 
zzz 72 '1'0011 C:JOO 15 72 3 c p45ts 29•157E ·l: · ··333'"1·9 ooo6 15o• 158· 0000 22 5819 0 LAKE KlvU 2 




















........_ ___..... ~ 
0065 
*******'******* STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 31 
*************** DATEl 12136 MAY 161 175 **************~ UWH61** 
PILBT 
CBRE LENiJTH1 
LENGTH DREDGE R6CK 
MARS· CBRE 6R BR eR PHYSIB" BR 
SAMPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STAT!~~ NUM8£R DEVICE YRMBCA LATITUDE L6NGirUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DtPTH DEPTH 
SAMPLE ~RAPHIC SED, VITA 
VBLUME PR8V, TYPE C6DE REMAQKS 
MARSDE~ SQUARE # 333 
zzz 72 1 0012 0000 15 72 3 0 t•477s 29•156c:- 1 333ot9 ooo7 200• 304• 0000 22 5816 0 LAKE KIVU 2 
zzz 72 1 oo13 0000 15 72 3 0 2•2595 28•5t6E 1 333•28 ooo8 7o• 452• 0000 22 5816 0 LAI( KIVU 2 
zzz 72 1 0015 0000 15 72 3 0 2'1775 28•588E 1 333•28 ooo9 5o• 545• 0000 22 0000 0 LAKE KIVU 2 
zzz 72 1 0019 0000 15 72 3 0 1'3755 29•036E 1 333'19 OOiO 120• 234• 0000 22 (!669 0 LAKE KlVU 2 
zzz 72 2 0001 0000 15 72 3 0 •3355 29•264E 1 333•o9 ooo1 20• 52t 0000 22 5Q25 0 LAKE EoWARO 
zzz 72 2 ooo2 0000 15 72 3 0 t292S 29•278E 1 333•o9 ooo2 42• 322• 0000 22 5659 0 LAKE EPWARD 
zzz 72 2 0003 oooo 15 72 3 0 •269s 29•275E 1 333•o9 ooo3 55• 515• 0000 22 5279 0 LAKE EOWARO 
zzz 72 2 0004 0000 15 72 3 0 •2115 29•270E 1 333•o9 ooo4 100• 541• 0000 22 5519 o LAKE EDWARO 
zzz 72 2 ooos 0000 15 72 3 0 tt71S 29•283E 1 333•o9 ooos 110' 545o 0000 22 5519 0 LAKE E:)WARD 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 334 
CI-4N 99 3 0041 0000 15 70 6 5 8•4085 10•268E 1 334•80 0031 3855• 1144• 0000 6 8653 54 
CHN 99 3 0041 6ooo 26 7o 6 5 8•4085 10•268E 1 334•80 0031 3855• O• 0124 6 2!429 54 
CHN 99 3 00'+2 QOOO 15 7o 6 6 8•4055 11• 495E 1 334•51 0032 1945• 633• 0000 6 3359 54 
CHN 99 4 oo46 QOOO 15 7o 6 6 a•soss 11' 492E 9 334•81 0033 22o9• 1019• 0000 6 0129 54 
CI-4N 99 4 0046 0000 26 7o 6 6 8t505S 11'492E 9 334•81 0033 22a9• o• 0155 6 4429 54 
~ARSDEN SQUARE # 335 
CHN 99 3 003 7 0000 15 7o 6 2 a• :;8 0s 2'o'+5E 9 335•82 0021 5658• 11o4• 0000 10 4639 54 
CHN 99 3 oo37 0000 26 7o 6 2 s• 38 0s 2'o45E 9 335•82 0027 5658• o• 0186 10 5o29 54 
C~N 99 3 0038 oooc 15 1 0 6 3 8•3715 4•248E 1 335•8~+ oo28 5371• 1175· 0000 10 1522 54 
CHN 99 3 0038 0000 26 7o 6 3 8•3715 4•248E 1 335•84 0028 5371• o• ot88 10 5632 54 
CHN 99 3 0039 0000 15 70 6 3 8•4275 6•300E 1 335•86 0029 4938• 1111• 0000 10 2!811 54 
CHN 99 3 0039 0000 26 7o 6 3 8•4275 6•300E 1 335•86 0029 4938• 0• 0187 10 6129 54 
CHN 99 3 00'+0 0000 15 7o 6 4 8•410S 8•310f. 9 335•88 0030 4515• 1163• 0000 10 6429 54 
CHN 99 3 0040 0000 26 7o 6 4 8•41os 8•310E 9 335•88 0030 4515• O• 0185 10 6429 54 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 336 
CHN 43 1 0027 0000 13 61+ 427 11• 22os 6o• 24oE 5 336•7o ooi2 3881' 135• 0000 t5 0329 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 346 
CHN 100 11 0136 0000 15 711020 1o•2395 1o5•3oow 1 346• 05 oo9o 3861 609, 0000 99 3422 54 
C~N 100 11 0136 0000 26 711020 1o•239s to5·3oow 1 346• 05 oo9o 3861 o• 0154 99 3322 54 
-. ~-
-uoou 
.................... STATIBN DATA RETRlEV•L. ................. PAGE 32 
( 
*******"******** QATE I 12136 MAY 16-, I 75 ................ ••w+ie-t•• PIL.BT ( CORE L.ENGTH, 
I,ENGTH OREDGE RSCK 
MARS., CSRE 6R e~ BR PHYSIS~ BR ( 
. SAMr'LE DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC 5£0, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATIBN NUMBE~ DEVICE YRM~DA LATITUDE LBNGITUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPT~ DE~TH V!lL.UHE PRf!¥. TYPE CSOE ~EMARKS 
( 
~ARSDEN SQUARE # 346 
CHN 100 11 0137 QOOO 15 711C21 1o•232s to3•482w 1 346•o3 -oo91 4228• 167o 0000 99 1329 54 
( 
CI-IN 100 tl 0137 0000 26 711021 1o•232S 103•482W 1 346•o3 oo91 4228• o• 0133 99 1459 54 CHN 100 11 0138 0000 15 711C21 1o•22oS 1o2•38ow 1 346•o2 oo92 4287• 6oo• 0000 99 1159 54 ( 
C!-IN 100 11 0138 0000 26 711021 1oo22o5 102•380W 1 346t02 0092 4287• Oo 0070 99 1159 54 
CHN 100 11 0139 0000 15 711022 1o•228S io1•oo8w 1 346•o1 oo93 4274• 818· 0000 0 3122 54 SAME AS 138 
( 
~ARSDEN SQUARE # 354 
CHN 100 9 oo77 oooo 15 71 8 5 i7•1o65 t7o•o87E 1 354•7o 00s4 3o69• s0s. 0000 0 o932 54 
( 
CHN 100 9 oo7B oooc 15 71 8 6 ~6•5585 17o•590E 1 354•6o ooss 3316• 553• 0000 0 o931 54 
CHN 100 9 oo7B 0000 26 71 8 6 16•558S 17o•590E 1 35~+•6o ooss 33t6• o• 0126 0 0229 51+ ( 
CHN 100 9 co96 oooo 15 71 821 13•2oos 17o•354E 1 354•3o 0066 3385• 558· 0000 0 3560 51+ 
CHN 100 9 oo96 0000 26 71 821 13•2005 17o•354E 1 354•30 oo66 3385• 0• 0123 0 3569 51+ 
CHN 100 9 oo97 oooo 15 71 822 14•1+88S 17o•41+7E 1 354•4o oo67 3515• 36o• 0000 0 0931 54 ( 
CI-IN 100 9 oo97 oooo 26 71 822 i~t4B85 17o•447E 1 35~+•1!-9 oo67 3515• o• oo35 0 3569 54 CI-IN 100 9 0101 QOOO 15 71 824 15•286S 171•225E 0 354•5 oo7o 3312• 536· 0000 10 3931 0 
CHN 100 9 0101 QOOO 26 71 824 15•286S 171•225E 0 354•57 oo7o 3312• O• 0114 10 356o 0 ( 
CHN 100 9 0102 oooo 15 71 824 15•2B6S 172•o68E 1 354•52 0071 33oo• 442• 0000 0 356o 54 
CHN 100 9 0102 0000 26 71 824 15•2865 172•o68E 1 354•52 oo71 33oo• O• 0145 0 3560 54 
( 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 355 
CHN 100 8 oo7t 0000 15 71 728 t4•17o5 163•S43E 1 355•43 oo49 38oo• 1o1B• 0000 0 342o 54 
CHN ioo 8 co71 0000 26 71 12a 14'17~s 163•543E 1 355•43 00~t9 38oo• o• 0133 0 4339 54 
CHN 100 8 oo72 0000 15 71 728 14•o4 s t64•3ooE 1 355•~+4 oo5o 39o3• 9~+4• 0000 0 3518 54 ( 
CHN 100 8 oo72 0000 26 71 728 i4•o495 164•3oOE 1 355•44 oo5o 39o3• o• ot5o 0 3511 54 
CHN 100 8 oo74 0000 15 7t 73o 18•2875 166•o48E 1 355•86 oo51 4437• 1143• 0000 0 o967 54 
CHN 100 8 oo74 0000 26 71 73o {8•2875 166•o4BE 1 355•86 oo51 4437• o• 0125 0 o964 54 ( 
CHN 100 8 oo75 oooo 15 71 731 1a•2855 166•o48E 1 355•86 oo52 431+8• 1074• 0000 0 1629 54 
CHN 100 8 oo7s 0000 26 71 731 18•2855 166•o48E 1 355•86 oos2 4348• o• ot52 0 o969 54 
CHN 100 9 oo76 oooo 15 71 8 5 17•2835 169•158E 1 355•79 oo53 1971• 173• 0000 0 o939 54 ( 
CHN 100 9 0076 0000 26 71 8 5 17•2835 169•158E 1 355•79 0053 1971• O• 0142 0 0949 54 
CHN 100 9 oo79 oooo 15 71 8 8 18•338$ 167•159E 1 355•87 oo56 4526• 335• 0000 0 4934 54 
CI-!N 100 9 coso oooo 15 71 8 8 t8•o34S 167•t14E 1 355•87 oo57 !t215• 541• 0000 0 3120 54 ( 
CHN 100 9 0080 0000 26 71 8 8 18•o34S 167•114E 1 355•87 oos7 4215• O• oo98 0 3120 54 
CHN 100 9 0082 0000 15 71 a1o 15•56~s t69•412E 1 355•59 oo58 3237• 119• 0000 0 9959 54 
CHN 100 9 008?. 0000 26 71 810 15•5645 169•412E 1 355•59 oo58 3237• 0• 0045 0 1931 54 
CHN 100 9 OC84 0000 15 71 811 16•163S 166•1t7E 1 355•66 0059 4490• 862• 0000 0 1328 54 
Cf.!N 100 9 ooB~+ OJ00 26 71 811 16•1635 t66•117E 1 355•66 oo59 449o• o• 0148 0 6120 54 
0-IN 100 9 ooB7 0000 15 71 ~14 12•5078 168•381E t 355•28 0060 3473• 855· 0000 0 3961 54 ( 
CI-IN 100 9 oos7 0001) 26 71 814 12•5Q7S 168•381E 1 355•28 0060 3473• O• 0152 0 3569 54. 

















"'************** STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 33 
*************** DATE: 12136 MAY 16,!75 *************** ••WHBI•• 
PILBT 
C6RE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS- CeRE ~R BR fiR PHYSIB• fiR 
SAMPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDGE: END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATI5N ~UMBEO DEVICE YRMBDA LATITUDE LBNGITU~E TYPE SQUARE NUMBEq DEPTH DEPTH VBLUME PRay, TYPE C'DE REMA~KS 
~ARSDE~ SQUARE # 355 
CI-IN 100 9 0088 QCOO 15 71 815 13•o455 167•520E 1 355•37 0061 2811• 520• 0000 0 3568 51+ 
Cl-iN 100 9 0088 0000 26 71 815 13•o458 167•520E 1 355•37 oo61 2811' O• 0120 0 3568 54 
CHN 100 9 co89 0000 15 71 815 13•3385 t66•t65E 0 355•36 oo62 5851• 285· 0000 10 1931 0 
CHN 100 9 oo92 Q'JOO 15 71 818 it•325S 167•347E 1 35S•t7 oo63 264o• 55o• 0000 0 3560 54 
CHN 100 9 oo92 QOOO 26 71 8t8 11•3258 t67•347E 1 355•17 0063 264o• o• 0152 0 3929 54 
CI-IN 100 9 0094 0000 15 71 8!9 12•1148 167•t34E 1 355•27 oo64 t8o5• 298• 0000 0 3931 54 
CHN 100 9 0094 OIJOO 26 71 819 12•1145 167•134E 1 355•27 0064 1805• 0• 0144 0 3327 54 
c'"'t~~ 100 9 C095 0)00 15 71 820 1t•571S 169•341E 1 35S•t9 oo65 328o• 487• 0000 0 3931 54 
0-IN 100 9 0095 0000 26 71 s2o ti•571S t69•341E 1 355•19 oo65 3280• o• Ot43 0 3929 54 
CHN 100 9 oo9l:l 0000 15 71 ~22 14•015S t69•5t1E 1 355•49 oo6B 367o• 39o• 0000 0 3560 54 
CHN 10? 9 oo9B O::JCO 26 71 822 14•015S 169•511E 1 355•49 oo68 367o• o• 0147 0 3560 54 
CHN 1M 9 oo99 0000 15 71 823 14•S54S 169•1o8E 1 355•49 0069 3248• 330• 0000 0 o931 54 
CHN 100 9 oo99 0000 26 71 823 14•554S t69•1o8E 1 355•49 oo69 3248• o• 0137 0 o931 5~+ 
~ARSDEN SQUARE # 356 
CHN 100 8 oc7o ococ 15 71 727 to•134S 157•o95E 0 356•o7 oo48 514o• 597• 0000 10 3148 :) 
MARSDEN $QUARE # 365 
CHN 43 1 0028 0000 13 61+ 427 14•t5os 62•510E 5 365•42 0013 3820• 101. 0000 10 3569 " ..., 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 366 
Ail tS 13 o732 QOOO 13 o5 611 19•r=;30s 56•480E 9 366•96 0132 4382• 118· 0000 6 o362 :l 
AII 15 13 c733 0000 13 65 "11 19•S6 0s ss· 17oE 9 366•95 0733 4382• 39• 0000 6 4869 ::l 
Ail 15 13 C737 ocoo 13 65 612 19•'5955 50'065E 9 366•90 0737 4356• So· 0000 6 01+59 0 
-cHN 43 1 0'123 OGOci 13 o4 4c3 17• 27os 5B•o55E 5 366o78 0011 4o3B• 127• 0000 15 3329 0 
CHN 43 1 OC30 ocoa 13 64 430 11' 30oS 58•240E 5 366•18 0014 4+o95• 262• 0000 10 3469 .... v 
CHN 43 1 003.3 O•JOG 13 64 5 2 18•')4QS 58•240E "5 366•88 oo16 3869• 163• 0000 15 0329 0 
MARSDE~ SQUARE # 367 
AII 15 7 c673 OCJOO 13 65 5 5 to•44os 4o•5~+oE 9 36?•oo 0673 1210' 10• 0000 6 0000 0 6NE JA~ 
All ~~ 7 0675 0000 13 65 !:' 6 11'3955 43•~7gE 9 36?• 13 0675 2379• o• 0000 6 0000 0 1 VIAL C~N 8 CC64 0000 15 7012 3 13•1B2s 46• 8 E 9 367•36 0045 3243• 693· 0000 21 3819 54 
CHN 99 8 oc:o<+ :)"00 26 1o12 3 13'1825 46•585E 9 367•36 0045 3243• o• oto7 21 3731 54 
OOGR 
*************** STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 31+ 
*************** DATE: 12136 MAY 16,175 ********•****** uwHBI** 
PILBT 
CBRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS .. CBRE "tR eR B~ PHVSIB• BR 
SAMPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDGt:: END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STAT!~~ ~~MBE~ D[VIC~ YRMBDA LATITUDE LBNG!TUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER D[PTH DEPT~ VBLUME PRBV. TYPE CBDE ~EMARKS 
MARSDE~ SQUAPE # 367 
CHN 99 8 oo6s 0000 15 7012 5 12•S9ts 1+1•367[ 9 367•21 001+6 35~o· 896· 0000 99 3721 54 
Cf-'N 99 8 oo65 'J')00 26 7012 5 12'S9tS 41•367E 9 367•21 o046 3540' o· oo69 99 3339 54 
CHN ~9 i3 0066 O.JCO 15 7o12 6 13 1 1135 41•239E 9 367•31 oolf7 235o• 875· 0000 99 3359 51+ 
CHN 99 8 0066 O'JOO 26 7012 6 13•1135 41•239E 9 367•31 004+7 2350• 0• 0158 99 3359 51+ 
cHN 99 8 oo67 0000 15 7o12 7 14•5335 45•4o6E 9 367•45 oo48 2941' Sol+• 0000 21 2329 54 
CJ.lN 99 8 oo67 000(' 26 7o12 7 14•5335 45•4o6E 9 367•45 oo48 2941" o• oo67 21 3429 54 
CHN 99 8 0068 occo 15 7o12 9 16•o42S 41"332E 9 367•61 oo49 2758• 84o· 0000 12 3731 54 
CI-'N 99 8 oo6B oooo 26 7ot2 9 16•o42S 41•332E 9 367•61 oo49 2758• o· ot83 12 4831 54 
CHN 99 8 oo69 0000 15 701211 i5•256S Atp336E 9 367•51 coso 2o85• 161· 0000 99 7828 54 
CI-IN 99 a oo7o 0000 15 7o1213 1l t308S 41•5o1E 9 367•11 oo51 2151• B6o• 0000 99 3o39 54 
CHN 99 8 007C 0000 26 701213 11 q08S At1•5ClE 9 367•11 0051 2151• 0• 0035 99 3329 54 
MARsDEN sQUARE # 370 
CHN 99 4 C048 OJOO 15 7o 613 11• o5os 1o•440E 9 37o•to oo3~t 3961" 1122• 0000 10 4229 54 
CHN 99 4 QC48 0000 26 70 613 11•osos to•~t4oE 9 37o•to oo34 3961 1 o· ot88 10 31to39 54 
CHN 99 4 oc49 0000 15 7o 6t6 t9•oo7s to•o4oE 1 37o•9o oo35 lf-13o• 973• 0000 15 o629 54 
CHN 99 4 oo49 0000 26 7o 616 t9•oo7s 10'040E 1 37o•9o oo3s At13o• o• 0137 15 ol+29 54 
~ARSDEN SQUARE # 371 
Cl-iN 99 4 coSt o·::;oo t5 7o 617 t9•584S 9•2t8E 1 371' 99 oo37 2324• 949· 0000 99 3329 54 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 375 
AII 6o 2 ouo7 OJOO 15 7t 226 26•3998 34•ooow 9 375•61+ 0007 4626• t64o 0000 5 1937 ') 
Atl 6o 2 cco9 OGOC' 15 71 228 29• c83S 34•346W 9 375•94 oo9A 3273• 223• 0000 5 3327 0 
AII 6o 2 oco9 0000 13 71 2C.8 29•oi+6S 34•4o6w 9 375•94 oo9B 299o• 273• 0000 5 3329 :l 
A I I 6o 2 Oli1J 0:!00 15 71 228 29• .,aos 34• 4oo'~ 9 375•94 0010 t84o• 120• 0000 5 3329 'J 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 402 
A I I tS t3 o735 oooo· 13 65 012 2o•o2os 52•290E 9 4o2'o2 o735 4936• So• 0000 6 3352 0 
- - - - - -- - - -
,-

















*************** STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 35 
****"********** DATE! 12136 MAY 16, 1 75 *************** ••WH6l** 
PIL6T 
ceRE L£111GTH, 
LENGT~ DREDGE RSCK 
MARS· C6RE 6R BR eR PHVSI6• BR 
SAMPL£ DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUisE LEG sTATI4N N~MREP DEVICE YRM9DA LATITUDE LBNGITUDE TYPE sQUAPE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH VBLUME PR!:!V• TYPE CeDE REMARKS 
~ARSDE~ SQUARE # 403 
All 15 13 074'+ 0000 13 65 6t5 24•54os 48•110E 9 4o3•48 o7~+4 lto39• 138• 0000 6 oos9 0 
A I I 15 13 o745 QCOO 13 65 615 21+' 5Slos 47•450E 9 4o3•~+7 o745 3269• 22• 0000 6 3969 0 
A !I 15 13 o'4o 0('00 13 65 616 25•o31S 47•264E 9 4o3•57 o746 13o7• 72~ 0000 6 oos9 0 
A I I 15 14 Q747 0000 13 65 616 26•o1oS 44•320E 9 403•64 o747 1286• 0• 0000 6 0000 0 fiNE JAR 
A I I 15 14 0748 0000 13 65 617 26•o1os lt3•57oE 9 4o3•63 07~t8 2943• 78. 0000 6 3059 0 
Ail 15 j4 C75t 0000 13 65 618 26•0 OS 1+1'160E 9 403•61 0751 4243• 60• 0000 6 4452 0 
MARSDEN sQUARE # 404 
Ali 15 14 o753 0000 13 65 618 25•55os 38•530E 9 404•58 o753 3884• Bo• 0000 6 41+59 0 
Ali 15 14 o75'5 QOOO 13 65 619 25t56SS 36•420E 9 404•56 o755 1948• 20• 0000 6 0000 0 L CBNTAINER 
All 15 14 o7s6 QOOO 13 65 6t9 25•54os 36•o90E 9 404•56 07s6 1840• 63• 0000 6 3359 0 
All 15 14 o'5B 0000 13 65 620 25•S60s 34•450E 9 4o4•54 o75B 792• 26• 0000 6 3869 0 
( 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 407 
CHN 99 4 coso oooo 15 'o 6t7 2o•49os 9•563E 1 4o'•o9 oo36 264o• to38• 0000 15 3329 54 
CI-<N 99 4 oo5o 0000 26 7o 617 2o•49os 9•563E 1 4o7•o9 oo36 264o• o• 0177 15 0329 54 
CHN 99 4 oosa oooc 15 7o 619 21•'+485 8•3oOE 1 4o7•18 0038 4331' 931• 0000 99 3721 54 WA~VlS RDG ( 
CHN 99 4 0052 0000 26 70 619 2i'448S 8•300E 1 407•18 0038 4331' 0• 0184 99 0039 54 WA~VIS RDG 
MARSDEN sQUARE # 411 
Ali 6o 2 oo13 QJCO 15 71 3 1 3l•59tS 36•388W 9 411 '16 Ol3A 2739• 2o7• 0000 5 3329 0 ( 
A I I 6c 2 0013 Q!,JQO 15 71 3 2 32•299S 38•5t9W 9 411•28 013B 3122• 219• 0000 5 3329 0 
A I I 6o 2 001'+ O'JOO 15 71 3 2 32•34os 39•2o6w 9 411•29 0014 4463• 162• 0000 5 1129 0 VBID 0•80CM 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 412 
Ail 6o 2 001~ 0'~00 15 71 3 3 32•27os 40•277~1 9 412•20 015A 3190• 561• 0000 5 3329 0 
Ail 6o 2 oois 0000 1"5 71 3 3 32•213os '+0•339w 9 412•20 0159 3270• 244• 0000 5 6962 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # ~34 
A I I 15 15 o773 0100 13 t,5 7t1 32•c15S 92•ta5r 9 434•22 0773 44!\o• 133• 0000 19 4433 ~ 
0070 
************•*• STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 36 
*************** DATE: 12136 MAY 16, 1 75 *************** nWH!H•• 
PILBT ( 
ceRE LENGTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS .. CBRE ~R aR e~ PHYSI6• BR. 
so~,MPL~ DATE FIX DEN DREDG~ END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED. VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATieN ~LMBE 0 DEVICE YR~~DA LATITUDE LBNGITUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBEq DEPTH DEPTH V9LUME PRBV, TYPE CBDE REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE # ~38 
AII 15 15 076& ouoo 13 65 7 3 32•ooos S5•o7QE 9 ~38•25 0766 ~~17• 32• 0000 13 ~359 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # ~39 
AII 15 15 0763 0000 13 65 630 32•o1oS ~o·~91E 9 439•2o 0763 4549• 124• 0000 19 1+432 0 
Ali 15 15 o76s oooo 13 65 7 2 32•ol5S 49•555E 9 439•29 0765 3698• 117• 0000 14 3359 :J 
MARSDE~ SQUARE # ~40 
Ail 15 tS o76t 0000 13 65 628 3in26S 32•3~6E 9 44o• 14 0761 29t6• 55· 0000 6 3359 0 
THERE WERE 1165 ITEMS THAT MET YBUR REQUIREMENTS. 
THANK YBU FBR USING PRBGRAM ~UDDIEo 
*STBP* ThAT IS ~LL FfR N~w 
,..__ 



























DESCRIPTIONS OF W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
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................ ST~TieN OATA RET~l~yA~ ••••••••••••••• PAGE 1 BF' i 
••••••••••••••• OATEI 06132 HAV 13,175 ........ , ...... ••WHBI** PU.ST 
C:!"E I..ENGTiool, 
\.ENGtH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS. CORE !!R 
"" . . . . . SAMJ!II.E . OAT§ . FIX OEN DREDG! END S~IP eRUtSE I.EG STATieN NUM~ER 0EVICE VRM DA LATITUDE I.SNOITUDE TYPE sQUARE NUMBE~ DEPTH DEPT~ 
.t.TI. a;o 1 ooo' OQOO AT I.. a~+o 1 ooo• 0000 AT I. a~t 0 1 ooo! 0000 ATI.. z;o l Q010 OQOQ ATI. a4o 1 0011 0000 ATI,. 2~to 1 0012 QQOQ AT.I. 2~0 1 0013 oooo ATI. a~o 
' 
0014 0000 ~TI,. !'+o 1 001!5 OQOO AT I,. a ~t-o 1 0016 OQOQ 
~TI. a•o ~ 0017 0000 
411. zo~~ 0 1 0018 OQOQ ATI,. atto l 001! QQ09 
.-n. a ~to 1 OO!Q 0000 ~TL, 2o11o l QOU QQQ() AT I,. ,,.. 1 0022 oooo ATL 24g 1 con 0000 
•sreP• r~AT zs AI..L FeR New 
RUN 
15 51ij 2 io·48oN 6S•Si5W 5 43•o5 ooo' 2!53• 357t 
15 s7u 2 1 o•44~N 65•517\tl 5 43•o5 ooo8 5!6• 542• 15 !5111 3 10'1+~ N 65•5t5W !5 43•o5 0009 i3oll2• 37!5• 
1!5 57U J 1o•3 7N 6!5•1+98w 5 49•o5 oo1o 673• ~+5o• 
1!5 !571i I+ 1o•288N 6.5•3$7W !5 ~+3•os oou 512• 56, 
1!5 !57U 4 10,J75N 6!5•3:!oiiW !; ·U!Q5 0012 131+5• 591• 1!5 e1u IS 1o•!518N 6th318W 5 43•o5 oot3 91+2• sec• 
1' "'U e 10.ssaN 65•322W s Ati•os eel* 385• ho• 15 !5711 6 1o•!SiSN 65•ofiW 5 lt3•os oe1!5 3!54• sao• 
1!5 !57U 1 10 .:~s7N 6!$•o~ w !5 •U•o5 oo16 ti'+• 715• 
1!5 5711 ., 1o•3Zf-N 6~•~12W 5 lt3•o* oo1' u•8• 16o• 
1!5 !S7U 1 1Q•308N 6!•'+oow 5 43•o6 0018 U1o• 9!52• 
1!5 !57U a 1o•a2:JN 6~t••rsw 5 '+S•o• oo1t 1!7• 612• 
15 !!51U 8 1o•a~+6N 6~•lti2W !5 43•64 0020 812• 915• 
15 !51.!1 9 !0•262N 61)tlt1!SW 5 lt:J•Oit 00!1 ?So• 886t 
15 !511j ' 1o•!•6N 6!•1tt8W 5 u•o'+ ooe2 1~11• sag• 15 !!17u ' 1o•*'IN 61t•3!6W 5 lt3•ol+ oo23 278• 'o ' 
T~E~E WiRE 17 ZTEMS T~AT MET Y&UR RtQUIREMENTS, 
THANK Y&U '6~ USiNG PReGRAM MUDDtE. 
!R PHvsre •. eR 
SAMPI.E GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
VBI.UME PR&V, TVPE CBDE REMARKS 
0000 t8 3769 Q 
00~0 8 3769 0 
0000 18 2348 0 
OOQO 18 3349 0 
0000 18 4446 0 
QOQ.O 11 3865 0 
0000 18 I+H6 0 
0000 18 1+329 0 
ooeo 18 81+55 0 
0000 18 3o7s ·o 
0000 18 1+73i 0 
0000 18 4839 0 
0000 18 3845 0 
0000 18 '+176 0 
0000 18 3029 0 
0000 18 43'18 0 
0000 18 3075 0 
--
( 





























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_i_of_L_ 
Ship A Cruise .?~0 Leg __ Sta. __2__ Core No.~ 
Total Length .357 em. Lat. /0° l{ft0 1N Long.~'w Depth J53 coR!C ~ 
Core condition .C.;dy mp•sf 0 S""" Dote Described .H/njzl{ by 8 fft(},;y. 
Physiographic location 1\) Slkc of W 6AS,,.; of Cow~eo T anr:J. 








5Y 4/2 olive gray 
firm v. silty lutite, few forams 




5Y 4{2 olive gray 
finn, v. silty lutite, few forams 




5Y 3/2 dk olive gray 
firm v. silty lutite, few forams 
--
_...._ 
v. thin faint lams throughout, somewhat crumbly throughoutj 
pteropod testl!l visible 
--!-. 
--'---
~ I' I 
_...._ 
-L-
----'-- I I 
~ 1,11 




5Y 5/2 olive gray 
firm silty lutite, few forams 
somewhat crumbly 230-266 em 
s 















SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: A.tlantis Core No. 7Pu 
Expedition 240 Station No. _ __,, __ _ 
Leg No. ----- Tota 1 Core Length 35 7 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Ino~anic Material Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL s;: 
., 
"C 
"' ·:;; :; ... ... "' TYPE "' "' "' "' 
.,
·;::~~ "C "' u.s:: ~ E "' "C ..., 0 ., ·~"' 




0 0 .o 0 ... 0 0 CTo 
... u U- s;: ... u ., ..., :0 s;: ..., u 0 0 s;: ., "' .<:: "' 0 ., :;;: ., "' ..., ;:; ..., i5 "' c. Cl N > :z <>- 0 IX 
"' 
31 em calc ooze 7 4 3 30 7 22 4 12 2 
100 em calc ooze 4 2 1 33 2 27 4 tr 15 tr 3 
200 em calc ooze 4 2 1 38 6 20 4 15 tr 2 
356 em calc ooze 5 tr 1 34 2 25 6 15 2 
f'le 1sirxe tJ€--
0078 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_of_/_ 
Ship A Cruise ~'io Leg __ Sta. ___g____ Core No.~ 
Total Length Sl/2 em. Lat. ID 0 'i'l.o' N Long./,S0 .s/.7'~ Depth Sll. CARll .... 
Core cond1t1on mo;.J., v.,ry 9qgd Date Described t.f/17}11{ by 13 Me G.,;...-
Physiographic location tJ. Slape of W. B~~.,:, ,J tht Coaraqu :UenJ, 
Lithologic h>rt~ .. s 
Log ::.. Detailed Description 
0-11 
~ 











5Y 4/2, 3/2 olive gray to dk olive gray 
firm, silty lutite, few forams 
pteropod fragments scattered, dk at bottom of unit 
S inclined 20• 
96-125 
CALC OOZE 
5Y 4/2 olive gray 
scattered mottling 109-116 em, small, brown 
firm, silty lutite, few forams 
v. faint thin lams 
S inc lined 10° 
125-157 
CALC OOZE 
5Y 4/2 olive gray 
scattered mottling 145-157 em, brown 












OF C<>"E .S'IZt,., 
scattered mottling throughout, brown 




5Y. 5/3 olive 
firm silty lutite, few forams 




5Y 4/2 olive gray 
firm, silty lutite, few forams 
s inc lined 10° 
245-542 
CALC OOZE 
5Y 5/2, 4/2 olive gray 
firm silty lutite, few forams 
sl variations in color throughout unit, gypsum crystals 
sea ttered from 42.0-543 em 
s 



















SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 81"(1 
Expedition 240 Station No. __ 8 __ _ 
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length _...;:5:...:4=.2 ___ _ em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL s:: 
., 
"0 
"' ·:;; '; s.. ·~ s.. ., TYPE 
., 
"' "' "' 
., 
·s:: ~~ "0 "' u..c: ~ E "' ., .... 0 ., ·~"' ., 0 0 
"' "' 
., 
"' s:: .... s:: u s.. .... 0.. ., "' E 0 
., 
·s:: 0 ~ "' 
0 0 ·o 0 s.. 0 
"' s.. 0 u u. s:: s.. u ., .... ~ s:: .... u 0 s:: ., "' ..c: 
., ., 0 
., 
:E ., ., .... iS .... ~ "' 0.. Q N > z: 0.. 0 c "" (/1 
12 em calc ooze 4 1 2 54 4 15 2 10 tr tr 
100 em calc ooze 15 1 1 45 3 17 4 10 tr 
175 em calc ooze 7 tr 2 35 3 25 3 10 tr 
200 em calc ooze 7 2 2 30 2 34 4 15 tr 
400 em calc ooze 4 2 1 38 2 35 4 10 
541 em calc ooze 4 2 1 40 4 18 3 20 
·' 
-










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page ___l_;_ of_l._ 
Ship A Cruise :ZL/0 Leg __ Sta. __ q__ Core No.~ 
Total Length .37.$ em. Lat. 14 • l{o.z 'N Long. ~·w Depth J?I{Z Cosh ... 
Core condition .b;;,ly mooi+; ~QOCl Date Described 'l/ti/7<1 by 8 ner,.;,.-
Physiographic location N~ar fl., /.,tfg,., of fbc Wrsf Bqs,;., , C,zcuico lrcn,h 
Lithologic Fva,s 
Log ~0_ 74 Detailed Description ~ . 
--'--
_,_ 








5Y 3/2 dk olive gray 
firm, v. silty lutite, forams scattered 




5Y 7/3 pale yellow 





5Y 3/2 dk olive gray 
finn v. silty lutite, forams scattered 
S irregular 
FORAM SAND 
5Y 7/3 pale yellow 




5Y 3/2 dk olive gray 




5Y 7/3 pale yellow 
silt to 118dium sand, foram sand 
S irregular 
105-162 
HLY CALC CLAY/DET Willi PYRITE 
5Y 3/2 dk olive gray 
fi~ v. silty lutite, forams scattered 




-- ~ f£'1---L-1 f'~',f_,~ "'..:l!lJit,!,L£[_,_:_<>~-,---,61'7CC;;;O;;;It;.,E""i'l7$0~c ... ;;r I DETRITUS 
• 
1 lutite to coarse sand with some pebbles 
appears to be slumped in from above 
and shell hash 
4 S irregular 183-231 
HLY CALC CLAY/DET Willi PYRITE 
5Y 3/2 dk olive gray 
fi~, v. silty lutite, forams scattered 
some v. thin silt lams, sl convex up 
S irregular 
231-375 
HLY ·CALC CLAY WITH DET TO HLY CALC CLAY/DET WITH PEBBLES 
















firm silty lutite with sand and pebbles scattered throughout 
v. poorly sorted unit 
s 
0080 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. !J PC. 
Expedition 240 Station No. --'9'-----
Leg No . ....,...---- Total Core Length 375 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I nora ani c Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
> SEDIMENT 





-:;; '; ... ... "' 
' 
TYPE "' "' "' "' 
., 0: ~~ ""0 "' u.c: ~ E "' ""0 +> L 0 ., ·~"' "' 0 0 "' "' "' "' s::: +> s::: u ... .... c. "' "' 6 0 ., : 0: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 ... cr. ... 0 u u. s::: ... u ., +> :0 s::: 
' 







:E ., "' +> i5 +> i5 "' c. 0 N > z: D. 0 
"' 
en 
I Scm calc ooze 8 2 4 44 4 20 1 8 1 
76 em foram sand 4 45 2 4 45 
hly calc clay 
2 ) 150 em det with pyri 35 l 10 12 5 lO tr 5 tr 2 
l 250 em 
hly calc cla~~ 
with pyri ~ 25 3 5 30 4 10 tr 10 
; 375 em 
hly calc clay1 
det 55 7 5 lO 4 4 tr 10 
-
r---





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page ___L_ of __1___ 
Ship A Cruise 2'10 Leg __ Sta. __lj;J__ Core No.~ 
Total Length If~ em. Lot. '"o u.z '11 Long.~ 'w Depth !.73 CoRt .... 
Core conditiono,;f ; 9ocul Dote Described <l.jrlj74 by 8 f"\( G,c,. 
Physiographic location '"' a AS,.;. Cos»co Tnno.\., 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 


















5Y 3/2 dark olive gr~ 
firm silty lutite •• forams scattered 




5Y 3/2 dark olive gr~ 
firm silty lutite 




5Y 4/2 olive grey 




5Y 5/1 grey 
firm slightly silty lutite .• no forams 




5Y 4/3 olive 
scattered small olive gr~ mottling •• 150-60 




5Y 4/2 olive gr~ 
firm slightly silty lutite .. no forams 




5Y 5/2 olive grey 
firm slightly silty lutite 
, S bottom of section 3 
! 220-450 
, 




5Y 4/2 olive gr~ 
firm silty lutite .. few forams 
slight color variations within unit 
NOTE:this core was originally listed as being 543 em long. 
It hap since been remeasured .. but one section has eviden-
tly been lost. 






















SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 10 n;. 
Expedition ?40 Station No. _ _.1"'0~--
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length 450 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroanic Material Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 




-:;; :; ... ... "' TYPE "' V> V> V> 
., 
·s:: :a~ "0 V> u..c:: ~ E V> "0 +> 0 ., ·~ V> "' 0 0 V> V> "' V> <= +> <= u ... .... 0. "' V> E 0 ., 
·s:: 0 ·~ "' 
0 0 0 0 ... 0 0". 
... u "- <= ... u ., +> :<; <= +> u 0 0 <= ., V> ..<: "' 0 ., :;;: ., "' +> +> i5 "' 0. Cl N > z: "- Cl 0 0:: 
"' 
17 em calc ooze 4 3 1 35 4 37 tr 8 tr 
100 em calc ooze 8 3 2 28 8 35 1 7 tr tr 
132 em calc ooze .8 2 5 40 2 30 1 5 
170 em calc ooze 4 2 4 40 5 35 1 5 
200 em calc ooze 8 2 3 29 4 40 2 8 
300 em calc ooze 5 2 1 32 5 38 1 8 










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTIO~ Page_l_of_l_ 
Ship A Cruise Zl!-o Leg __ Sta. _1_1 __ Core No. liP& 
Total Length 5'' em. Lat. IOo 2\-\'N Long. ~-w Depth ST~ "'R.I'\. 
Core condition ~~ fdi,IJ •aid' Date Described 'MY '!4 by ~f'IMNTitllll 




. .f':!--'-=• - -
,_ __ - -&-L-
__.._- - ..........._ 
-1- - .J_ -1-








SL CALC CLAY/PYRITE 
5Y 4/3 olive 
faint dk grayish brown discolorations, mottles scattered 
firm, moist smooth lutite 
core stored with out liner, length now inaccurate 
S irregular 
CAlC CLAY 
1m- lOYR 5/4 yellowish brown 


















SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. li P.C. 
Expedition 240 Station No. -----"'-'11'----
Leg No. ___ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 56 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
~ 
r SEDIMENT "' "' "' "' LEVEL "' 
., ..., 
"' r ·:;; ~ s.. s.. "' TYPE "' "' "' "' 
., 
·;:::i :§~ ..., "' u..c::: ~ E "' ..., +' 0 ., ·~"' "' 0 0 "' "' "' "' t 
"' 
+' r= u s.. ... c. "' "' E 0 
., 
-;::: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 s.. 0 
.,., 
a s.. 0 u ..... r= s.. u ., +' :;; r= +' u 0 r= ., "' ..c::: "' 0 ., i: ., "' +' i:5 +' i:5 "' c. 0 N :> z: c.. 0 0:: Vl 
sL caLc cmy 
3 0 17 em pyrite 5 60 5 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION - Page_Lof_J_ 
Ship A Cruise 2'i0 Leg __ Sta. ~Core No.~ 
Total Length SW em. Lat. to• it.s'tl Long. ~·w Depth /3'/S c:qU...., 
Core condition monf; g(JQd . Date Described '{,bz h'l by 8 H. B,;,. 
















CALC OOZE AND HLY CALC CLAY 
5Y 4/2, 3/2 olive gray and dk olive gray 
common mottling in lutite 
this unit is a sequence of 2 alternatll.nt layers, one is v. 
silty lutite and the other is sl silty lutite, white 
shell fragments in silty lutite. v. silty lutite-
11-37, 50-53, 59-65, 68-14, 85-86 em, sl silty lutite-
37-50 em, 53-59, 65-68, 74-85, 86-103 em 




5Y 3/2 dk olive gray 
firm silty lutite 
40 em of this section have been sampled, no indication as to 
exactly where in this section,l03-l90 em, patches of 




5Y 3/2 dk olive gray 
firm silty lutite 
281-293 em missing, 500-503 em missing, this unit is v. 
homogeneous except for a vertical streak of brown lutite 
that ex...,.. continuously from 411 to 591 em and in 
patches rrom 300-411 and possibly even higher up the core. 
this st,.,gly suggests suck up in the lower part of the 
core, and possibly from 190 em to the v. bottom 
s 























SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. t:>.PGo 
Expedition 240 Station No. _ _,_1,_2 __ _ 
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length 591 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
-
Inoraanic Material Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT V> V> V> V> 
LEVEL c: Qj -o V> 
·:;; s S- S- "' TYPE "' V> V> V> Qj ·;::: ~5 -o V> u..c: ~ E V> -o +' 0 Qj ·~V> 
"' 
0 0 V> V> 
"' 
V> 
c: +' c: u S- '+- a. "' V> 5 0 Qj 
·;::: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 S-
o-, 
S- 0 u LL. c: S- u Qj +' :;; c: +' u 0 c: Qj V> ..c: "' ~ Qj £ Qj "' +' 0 +' 0 "' Cl N > z: "- 0 0: 
12 em calc ooze 5 3 2 51 4 20 tr 8 tr j 
80 em hly calc clay 10 2 2 55 2 15 7 tr l 
150 em calc ooze/det 35 3 2 16 5 20 7 3 2 
300 em calc ooze 5 4 2 40 l 38 5 tr tr 











VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page__)___ of _j__ 
Ship A Cruise 2>10 Leg __ Sta. _J_J__ Core No. /.3 P~ 
Total Length 'iiSO em. Lat. /0° S"/.I'N Long. ~S'WDepth 
Core condition """'sl ; good Date Described 1./,lzJjz'l by 
9'12 CoRilm 
8 MC G;rr 








HLY CALC ClAY Willi PYRITE 
5Y 3/2 dk olive gray 
l patch of mottling~below unit at 50 em 
firm silty lutite f 
color variations within unit.hint of horizontal lams 
31-40 em void 
S irregular 
54-147 
HLY CALC ClAY WI Til PYllTE 
5Y 4/2 olive gray 
scattered throughout, mottling dk olive gray 




HLY CALC ClAY 
5Y 4/3, 4/4 olive gray 
firm silty lutite 
Note; The remainder of this core to 795 em has vertical 
layers, usually with 
color an the inside. 
across this contacta 
the rest of the core 
one color along the edges and a secono 
There is a sl texture variation 
From this, it is concluded that 
is most probably suck up. 





























hly calc Cl.aJ 
41 em with pyrite 
hly calc c<a) 
100 em with pyrite 
200 em hly calc cla 
375 em hly calc cla 
600 em hly calc cla 
849 cmJ hly calc claj 
,--- ~ 
Core No. -~ 
Station No. -~1""3'-----
Total Core Length _,82,;5~0:.._ _ _ em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Bi oaenous Materia 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
"' "' "' "' <= .. "0 
"' 
-:;; :; ... ... "' 
"' "' "' "' 
.. 
-.:: ~6 "0 "' u..c:: ~ E "' "0 ... 0 .. ·~"' "' 0 0 "' "' "' "' <= ... <= u ... .... c. "' ~ E 0 .. ·;:: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 0 "' ... 0 u ..... <= ... u .. ... :0 <= ... u 0 <= .. "' ..c:: "' 0 .. i: .. "' ... ... i5 "' c. 0 N > z: c.. 0 0 0:: VI 
4 3 tr 50 3 6 1 15 tr 
15 tr 47 4 8 1 15 
12 3 tr 51 3 6 1 20 
4 tr tr 63 2 10 2 15 
5 4 tr 56 4 5 1 20 









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_Lof___J__ 
Ship A Cruise 21-lo Leg __ Sta. __L!j__ Core No. l'i pc, 
Total Length l!'IO em. Lat. /0° .SS.2 'IIILong. ,s• 32.2' w Depth 31S' eou"' 
Core condition motif; f}qoi/ Date Described l/jz.l)2'1 by B MeG,;., 




Section 7 was origiriilly me8sured incorrectly, it's 
length being recorded as 20 em too long. Therefore, all 
the lower recorded depths are 20 em too deep. The 
core sections have not been remeasU.red and relabelled 
because (1) the difference is only 20 em, and (2) the 
entire core is homogeneous and most probably all suck up 
0-840 
HLY CALC CLAY TO CALC OOZE 
5Y 4/2 olive gray 
firm silty luti~e 
10-51 em missing, sl color variations within unit, 
s 
usually as vertical streaks mostly v. homogeneous, with 
several patches of siltier lutite- bottom 5 em dk and silt 
ier than rest of core 
























SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. J+ pc, 
Expedition 240 Station No. __ 1!,!:4t...._ _ 
Leg No. ___ _ Tota 1 Core Length 840 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorganic Material Bi oaenous Materia 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' 
V> 
LEVEL "' "' 
., 
"' 
-.; '; ... ·;;; ... "' TYPE "' 
V> V> 
"' 
·;::: ~6 ., "' u..c ~ E V> ., +> 0 
"' 




"' u ... '+- a. "' ~ E 0 "' ·;::: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 0 C7-... 0 u L>.- "' ... u "' +> :0 "' +> u 0 "' "' "' -"' "' ~J "' :E "' "' +> i5 +> i5 "' Cl N > z c.. 0 0:: 
! 
52 em hly calc cla 5 2 tr 58 3 5 20 
300 em hly calc cla 7 3 tr 55 3 4 tr 20 I 
500 em calc ooze 6 2 l 50 3 6 tr 25 J 













VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __L of __J_ 
Ship A Cruise 2J.{O Leg __ Sta. _1§__ Core No. -l5..&-
Totol Length .s'io em. Lat. 10:.. 51.5'A) Long. ~o·WDepth .?.S'i eoi{R.., 
Core condition drt /, [q!r/y mPi•f; )I;;·,. Date Described '1/1Yjz'{ by 8 n eGirr 



























8(,nl"f o~ C'OifE .5fi!'Jc,., 
0-580 
Detailed Description 
HLY CALC CLAY/DET OR HLY CALC CLAY WITH DET 
7. 5Y 4/2 olive gray 
moist sections shaw scattered mottles, sl lt or dk olive 
gray than surrounding sediment 
small shells and shell fragments scattered throughout core 
small claw (?) fragments at bottom of core, moist sections 
of core have v. ,....11 white ·specks throughout; may be 
some mineral such as gypsum or chalcedony-scattered 
in most of core, abunt. in section 7 
s 
Note; '!he entire core appears homogeneous, except for 
differences in the amount of desiccation from section to 
section. There is no apparent evidence for er against 
suck up. Core somewhat disturbed from 210-580 em. 














SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. t5FC 
Expedition __.,2"'40"---- Station No. _;15~---
Leg No. ____ _ Tota 1 Core Length sao em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) I 
Inorqani c Material BiJ!llenous Materia 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 





"' ·;;; :; ... ·~ ... 





"' "' "' "' c: +' c: G ... ... 0. "' ~ E 0 "' 0 "' 0 0 0 0 0 c-. ... ... 0 u u. c: ... u "' +' :;; c: +' u 0 c: "' "' .<:: "' 0 "' :.: "' "' +' i5 +' i5 "' 0. c N > z c.. 0 
"" "' DLY caLC CLa 
lcm det 45 2 1 23 1 5 tr 15 
nLy caLc cLa 
200 em with det 20 2 tr 40 1 8 1 20 
nLy caLc cJ.a: 
400 em /det 60 2 tr 10 tr 2 1 20 
nLy caLc 
579 em clay/det 55 1 tr 15 1 3 20 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION· Page___L_of_l.._ 
Ship_ll 2'10 
Total Length "" 





































CALC OOZE TO CALC SILIC OOZE 
5Y 3/2 dk olive gray 
firm silty lutite, forams common at top to few at bottom 
shell fragments and pteropods sea ttered throughout unit-
s 
533-715 
al color changes from section to section, 1 mm to 1/2 em 
thick horizontal foram sand layers at 58 em, 116, 135, 
194, 218, 245, 259, 312, 353, 359, 368, 430, 447, cm-
0-126 em, unit is homogeneous, 260-533 em, unit composed 
of v. fine, faint, horizontal lams 
SILIC CALC OOZE 
SY 4/3 and 4/4 olive 
firm sl 'silty lu tite, no forams . 
v. fine, horizontal lams throughout unit, in a varve•like 
p•ttern,occassional lengths of homogeneous sediment 
s 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _2._ of _2__ 
Ship A Cruise 21./0 Leg -- Sta. _&_ Core No. LiL.&.. 














































---, ~ ___, -
' 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 1&1'1:. 
Expedition 240 Station No. 16 
Leg No. ____ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 715 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqani c Material Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL <:: QJ ""0 "' 
-:;; '; ... ... "' TYPE "' "' "' "' QJ ~6, ""0 "' u..c: ~ e "' , +' ... 0 QJ ~"' 
"' 
0 0 
"' "' "' "' <:: +' <:: u ... .... c. "' "' 15 0 QJ ·;:: 0 ·~ 
"' 
0 0 ·o 0 ... 
"' ... 0 u "- <:: ... u QJ +' ~ <:: +' u 0 <:: QJ "' ..c: "' ""0 0 QJ ;;: QJ "' +' ~ +' i5 "' c. c N > z: 
"" 
c 0 0:: VI 
44 em calc ooze 4 3 3 35 4 31 tr 8 3 2 
250 em calc ooze 5 3 2 40 5 19 5 12 3 1 
500 em calc silic oo e 4 3 1 30 3 20 1 tr 12 20 4 
600 em silic calc oo e 5 2 1 25 2 10 1 12 40 2 

















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of_l_ 
Ship A Cruise Z'\0 Leg..-- Sta. _l_'l __ Core No. l'tl'v 
Total Length 1~ em. Lot. 1!1° '!iUo N Long. ~w pepth 1"5't'h.toRR. 
Core condition f~;. ~o '¥"'4 Date Described '2.sAPI1. ~by G t'lour<Ttulll 
Physiographic location C!\lll\cO T~ttNCI\ 
Lithologic 
Log 







core scored wtchoacrnets; sediment changed shape and 
length as it dried out. measurements now hly inaccurate. 
0-600 
RLY CALC ClAY 
5Y 3/2 dk olive gray 
oval mottles, olive gray 5Y 4/2 0-30 em 
firm, moist lutite with silty/sandy layers 
grayish brown foram sand layers throughout core, esp. 0-400 
em, sometimes graded white/pale olive authigenic (7) 
crystals; mottling, scattered at bottom of core. 
600-759 
-
Possible flaw in; sturctureless except for a few vertical 
stripes of silty white mineral (authigenic?) 














SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 17ft. 
Expedition 240 Station No. _ _.l'"-7 __ _ 
Leg No Total Core Length 759 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Bioqenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT Vl Vl Vl Vl 
LEVEL c:: QJ "0 Vl 
-:;; -=; ... ... "' TYPE "' Vl Vl Vl QJ ·s:: ~~ "0 Vl u..c: ~ E Vl "0 ..... 0 QJ ·~ Vl "' 0 0 Vl Vl "' Vl c:: ..... c:: ;:; ... .... Q_ 
"' 
Vl E 0 QJ 
·s:: 0 "' 0 0 ·o 0 ... 0 "' ... 0 u u. c:: ... u QJ ..... c:: ..... u 0 c:: QJ Vl ..c: "' "0 0 QJ :E QJ "' 
..... ;:; ..... "' bi-1 c N :> :z 0.. C) c 0:: 
2 em hly calc clay 10 54 l 15 5 tr 
100 em foram sand lO 8 75 5 I 
300 em hly calc clay 10 50 5 20 5 tr 
1 nty caLc c.ay 
500 em with det 20 40 10 lO 10 tr tr tr 1 
758 em 
hly calc clay 
tr I with det 20 40 5 15 10 
- -



















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
Ship A Cruise _.W 
Total Length %2 em. Lat. 1u ~v. • ,, 
-
Core condition f.!;,!) mo;sf", ''"""' bkcl; ~ .. d Dot 
Physiographic location f:fll! 11\suv CA11.1Rco Tl!€~~>1 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 0-952 
,_.____ HLY CALC ClAY 




Page_l _of __ l _ 
moist, firm silty luti te, forams scattered to conunon, 




scattered gypsum crystals;occasional silty layers; faint 
















""'"---"' ---., ---. 
0093 




Core No. !&PC. 
Station No. 18 
Total Core Length _---=.9=-:52:._ _ _ 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
-
em 
Inorganic Material Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
LEVEL c: QJ -o VI 
-:;; :; S- S- "' TYPE "' VI VI VI QJ ·s:: ~& -o VI U.<: ~ E VI -o ..., 0 QJ ·~VI 
"' 
0 0 VI VI 
"' 
VI 
c: ..., c: u S- <!-- Cl. "' VI E 0 "' ·s:: 0 "' 0 0 e 0 S- 0 c; S- 0 u ..... c: u Q) ..., :0 c: ..., u 0 c: Q) VI .<: "' 0 Q) :>;: Q) "' ..., i:5 ..., "' Cl. 0 N > z: Q. 0 0 0:
"' 
1 em hly calc cla 3 59 3 15 tr 5 tr tr 
300 em hly calc cla 3 59 3 15 5 tr tr 
600 em hly calc cla 3 59 3 15 5 tr 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of __ 1-_ 
Ship A Cruise Z'\0 Leg __ Sta. _ft___ Core No.~ 
Total Length 612 em. Lat. \0°'2.~.~· N Lang. i'I''J2.s'w pepth I'U .. Ym.. 
Core condition p Date Described IS'AfRIL, 'N by ~!jouNllh.J 
Physiographic location J:'IJStloRE Er-~11, EA:.r 6~~'"'• UIR1ft<.o DHIC!1 





















Note; sedtment was stored some time without liner; changed 
shape; measurements somewhat inaccurate. 
19-130 
CALC OOZE 
5Y 3/3 dk olive 
finn, moist silty 1utite, common forams, pteropods, gastro-
pods 




5Y 5/2 olive gray 
moist silty lutite 
more pronounced than the color change from the above unit is 
the near absence of shell fragments 
281-301 
HLY CALC CLAY/DET 
5Y 4/2 olive gray 
dry, finn silt;scattered shell fragments 
S convex upward 
301-312 
CALC OOZE 
5Y 5/2 olive gray 




HLY CALC CLAY/DET 
5Y 4/2 olive gray 





5Y 5/3 olive 
moist sl silty 1utite 
smooth, homogeneous 
S inc lined 15 o 
359-362 
HLY CALC CLAY/DET 
5Y 4/2 olive gray 
dry finn silt, shell fragments 
S inc lined 15 o 
362-612 
CALC CLAY 
5Y 5/3 olive 
moist sl silty lutite 
smooth, homogeneous except for gypsum crystals, esp. in 
section 1, 522-612 em and occassional black pyrite 



























- - - --
_..._ ~ --.... ..-- __....... 
0102 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 19Ft. 
Expedition _LJ24..,o,__ __ Station No. _.:_192...._ _ 
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length ----"6...,12.__ __ _ em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorganic Materia 1 Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
p SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
LEVEL c:: QJ "0 VI y ·:;; :; ... ·~ ... "' TYPE "' VI VI VI QJ ·.: r ~ ... "0 "' u..c:: ~ E "' "0 
..., 
"'"' 







i ..., c:: ..., c:: ;::; ... .... a. "' VI E 0 QJ 
·.: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 ... 0 C", t ... 0 u "- c:: ... u QJ ..., :0 c:: ..., u 0 c:: QJ VI ..c:: "' 0 e QJ :E QJ "' ..., ;::; 
..., ;::; "' a. C1 N > z Q. 0 0:: Vl 
0 20 em calc ooze 10 1 37 15 15 2 10 
0 250 em calc ooze 10 tr 48 10 15 2 5 
5 345 em hly calc c la 50 25 5 5 10 
UCL 
5 375 em calc clay 5 5 70 tr 10 5 
5 610 em calc clay 5 2 73 10 5 
I 
I I 
'----c----L_t" I L---- -------; ! I I 





_ _;__ _ c___ 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION· 
-
__...., ,_,_ ..... ~ 
---"'\ 
Page_J_of_.1._ 
Ship A Cruise 240 Leg __ Sta. ~ Core No. 20PC. 
Total Length l))S" em. Lat. 10°'1.'\-.Ci'r-t Long. ~'W Depth ___i~. 
Core condition ~J fa f"•r)lo'*in I,.Jou•4'1Ji.oQate Described 11 /l-pR,,,:l'by EirlouNift•N 
Physiographic location ~1111\<A TttttJc:.'!\ 
Lithologic 
0 Log Note 
Detailed Description 
--: 

















UNFOSS CIA Y Wim PYRITE 
SY 4/1 dk gray 
lithified lutite, fragmented 
white crystals abunt. on surface of this dry unit (salt?) 
(gypsum?) 




SY 6/3 pale olive 
lithified lutite, fragmented 
pteropods visible •• bottom of section 10 
CALC ClAY 
SY 5/3 olive 
moist silty lutite 






2.5Y 4/4, 5/3 olive brown and olive 
dry firm silty lutite 
distorted lams characterize this unit; well preserved to 
100 cm.fragmented below that 
135-175 
HLY CALC ClAY 
SY 5/3 olive 




HLY CAlC CIA Y 
2.5Y 5/2 grayish brown 
moist silty lutite 
S irregular 
200-225 
HLY CALC ClAY Wlm PYRITE 
SY 4/1 dk gray 
moist silty lutite 
gypstnn crystals throughout 
225-245 
C.\c.C ClAY 
2. 5Y 5/2 grayish brvwn 
d ;ray ~a; .. e Ql ~tlin~ 
r1 i.st -;: ~::" h ... i. ~~..' 
i. r :.·;~ ! ., ,. 
~ 
0104 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_2_ of __ 2_ 







CALC ClAY WITH PYRITE 
5Y 4/1 dk gray 
firm silty lu tite 
somewhat dry and crumbled.white, calc woTin tubes, cemented 




2.5Y 5/2 grayish brown 
firm silty lutite 
vague ,bottom contact 
345-375 
CALC ClAY WITH PYRITE 
5Y 4/1 dk gray 
firm silty lutite 
abunt. white crystals (gypsum?) beginningin this unit 
top of section 6 and continuing downwards 
S inclined 45° 
375-425 
CALC ClAY 
5Y 5/1 gray 
variegated mottles, discolorations show that disturbance 
begins as high as 375 em 
firm silty lutite 
425-915 
-
HLY CALC ClAY 
5Y 5/3 olive 
flow in 
-

















Core No. UP£. 
Station No. _ __.LI.._ __ 
Total Core Length em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroanic Material Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
LEVEL <:: QJ "0 VI 
·;;; '; ... ... "' TYPE "' VI VI VI QJ tnl~ ~s.. "0 VI u..c:: ~ E VI "0 +> rocn 0 QJ ·~ VI 
"' 
0 0 VI VI 
+> <:: +> <:: u ... .... c. "' VI E.~ QJ 
·;::: 0 "' 0 0 .0 0 ... B 1.~ 0". ... 0 u ..... <:: ... ~ QJ <:: +> u 0 <:: QJ ..0::: "' "0 0 QJ ;;;: QJ "' +> c; +> c; "' c. Cl N > z c.. 0 ex:
"' unross clay 
2 em with pyrite 20 48 tr 2 
50 em calc clay 10 70 tr 13 tr 2 
highly calc 
220 em clay with wr 15 42 tr 20 3 
420 em calc clay 10 t r 60 13 2 




I I I 
























Ship A Cruise 'Z40 Leg __ Sta. _L._I __ Core No.~ 
Total Length ~~~ em. Lot. IO"'z'.2.'N Long. ~-w Qepth ~tO.-.YNL. 
Core condition ~wl dow,to 4m Dote Described <.~Af'R:l~ by Gl"lwNr/tiN 
















CALC OOZE GRADES TO SILIC CALC OOZE 
SY 4/2 olive gray 
275-330 em fine black mottles (pyrite?) 
compact, moist lutite, somewhat fragmented 
v. faint olive lams below 100 em, dk olive 









SY 5/1 gray 





appears to be continuation of above unit, considerable white 








rk ~ t.c.A~>t.lf 
358-400 
HLY CALC ClAY 
2.5Y 5/4 lt olive brcwn 
moist finn lutite, homogeneous 
hard to say where flow in begins; hly irregular olive, 
chalky inclusion with dk gray pyrite~rich sediment also, 


























SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. '-1 P(. 
Expedition 240 Station No. __ 2_1 __ 
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length 886 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenaus Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT V> V> V> V> 
LEVEL <= QJ "0 V> 
·;;; :.; ... ... "' TYPE "' V> V> V> 
QJ 
·;: 'E~ "0 V> U.<:: ~ E V> "0 ...., 0 QJ ·~ V> "' 0 0 V> V> "' V> <= ...., <= u ... ..... a. "' V> E 0 QJ 
·;: 0 "' 0 0 ·0 0 ... 0 cr. ... 0 u LL <= ... u QJ 
...., 




...., ;; ...., ;; "' a. Q N > :z "- 0 
"' 
V) 
20 em calc ooze 5 47 3 25 10 
200 em calc ooze 10 44 10 20 5 1 tr 
silic calc 44 1 20 5 40 315 em ooze 
347 em calc ooze 5 44 1 30 5 
385 em hly calc cla 5 15? 58 5 15 







1--- I t----··· 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of __ 2._ 
Ship A Cruise 'Z'\0 Leg-- Sta. ~ Core No. z:z.pc. 
Total Length 5%0 em. Lat. f()"~<l.<:ir:J Long.~"" Depth I:Z.2l ... £,._ 
Core condition ~;dl>fo<>r; *1td.:tlvw Date Described Z.3API\J+ by G£\oo .. !ftu•J 
Physiographic location CaRIAt.O 1"!leo1Ctl 
Lithologic 
0108 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_~_ of_1. __ 




Detailed De script ion 
Log Detailed Description 
0-32 
IN SAMPLE JAR 
s.., I - lt. I 





























core v. dry and fragmented; was stored without liner, mea-
surements inaccurate 
32-310 
HLY CALC ClAY 
5Y 3/1, 6/2 v. dk gray, gray grades to lt olive gray 
white irregular inclusions 1 probably secondary 
hard, fragmented lutite, forams common, scattered shell fle;st-D<.eile 
fragments 
dk color (only at top of each section) probably due to 
moisture from oasis, v. fine pale/olive lams visible at " 
80 em; due to poor core condition no others are apparent 
but "schistose" texture of core indicates finely lamed 
sediment throughout; scattered gypsum crystals. 
310-490 
CALC OOZE 
5Y 3/2 dk olive gray 
extensive mottling pale yellow,s~ficialmottles, (secondary 
430-470 em 
firm moist, silty. lutite, forams common, with pterepods and 
gastropod fragments 
numerous v. dk gray sharp lam 350-400 all concave upwards 
which indicate that this section might be upside down; 
rust colored fine sand in an irregular inclusion 475-485 c 
490-525 
UNFOSS ClAY/PYRITE 
lOYR 4/2 dk grayish brown 
white secondary surficial mottling 
firm moist lutite 




2.5Y 5/2 grayish br01<1 
firm moist silty lutite 
S irregular 
527-530 
UNID SS ClAY/PYRITE 
5Y 5/1 gray 




2.5Y 5/4 lt olive brown 




lOYR 5/4 yellowish brown 
fiEm moist lutite 











































SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 22PG 
Expedition 240 Station No. _...!2,_,2 __ _ 
L N Total C L th 580 ~vv em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoraanic Material Bi oaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 




·:;; s '- '-TYPE "' "' "' "' "' ·s:: ~s.. "0 
"' 








"' "' "' "' +' 
" 
+' 
" u '- .... a. "' "' E 0 "' 




"' i: "' "' 
...., 0 ..... 0 "' a. Cl N > z: Q_ 0 0:: V) 
1 em calc ooze 5 40 25 5 15 tr 
·--
33 em hly calc cla 65 5 15 5 tr 
130 em hly calc cla tr 60 10 15 tr 5 
300 em hly calc cla 10 2 48 10 15 tr 5 tr 
480 em calc ooze 5 30 5 35 10 5 tr 
unfoss clay/ 
520 em pyrite 10 60 
531 em det silt 100 
575 em calc ooze 10 45 10 20 10 
i ! 
! I I 
! 
.. 
! I ! I i 
--·· 
i .. .., ___ I . __j 
--
0 





~ ...... -:.. 
VISUAL. CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of_2,__ 
Ship A Cruise 240 Leg __ Sta. _f.1__ Core No. 7 3PC 
Total Length '}09 em. Lat. I0°'1'P'N Long. C,l.j0 3~t.'w D';(th 2'H!'<lCa9.1l.. 
Core condition faido'jood Dote Described 19APR1l'r by ~t10v'->1~itJ 

















split core was stored without liner; sections have shrunk 
(or have been sampled) and measurements are inaccurate, 
almost all sections now have a gap. 
CALC OOZE 
5Y 5/2 olive gray 





hard, fragmented lutite, a bunt. fa rams, scattered shell 
fragments 
CALC OOZE 






2 _, --1.- __jL_ 
3 
---A..- __r.__ 





hard, fragmented lutite, abnt.· forams, scattered shell fragm 
probably same stratigraphic unit as above and below; color 






5Y 5/2 olive _gray 
olive brown discoloration 
hard, fragmented lutite, ahunt. forams,scattered shell frag-
ments 
145-230 
CALC-SILIC OOZE GRADES TO SILIC-CALC OOZE 
5Y 3/2 dk olive gray 
fragmented but moist, v. sl silty lutite, pteropods visible 





5Y 4/2 olive gray 
moist, sl silty lutite 
finely lam. throughout with white 5Y 8/2 to lt gray 7/2 to 
lt olive gray 6/2, especially intense 250-275 em 
365-410 
CALC OOZE 
5Y 5/2 olive gray 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_?.._ of _____b._ 
Ship Cruise 240 
---























---1-- --'-- _j_ 
-
¥"-= _j__---'--






SY 3/2 dk olive gray 
fragmented but moist silty lutite, gastropod fragments 
scattered throughout · 
several claw fragments (crabs?) 440 em, white gypsum (?) 
crystals concentrated 650-670 em, 730 em, single v. sharp 
white lam , inclined 45° 560 em. 
n.,,, ... ; l ~~~~I 
























SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 23 p(, 
Expedition 240 Station No. ___32 
Leg No. ___ _ Total Core Length 909 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Bioqenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL " 
QJ 
-c 






"' "' 5 0 ..·;: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 ,_ "' ,_ 0 u "- " 
,_ u .. +-' :0 " +-' u 0 " .. "' ..<: "' 0 .. i: .. "' +-' +-' i5 "' a. CJ N > z 0.. CJ 0 
"' 
V) 
13 em calc ooze 5 51 10 20 3 5 tr tr 1 
60 em calc ooze 5 39 10 25 3 5 2 tr 1 
150 em calc ooze 5 41 10 25 3 5 1 tr 
silic-calc 
200 em ooze tr 39 5 1 50 tr 3 
silic-calc 
260 em ooze tr 16 1 5 tr tr 75 1 
400 em calc ooze 10 23 10 15 30 10 
550 em calc ooze 5 44 5 25 5 1 
862 em so e ki d of mine al (c alee deny? 
calc ooze wi 
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0115 
••••••••••••••• STATleN OATA R~TRltvAC ................ PAGE 1 e,. i 
••••••••••••••• OATEJ 06132 MAY i3,t75 ........ ,.. ..... **WHB!** 
Pli..BT 
ceRE I..ENGTH, 
LENliTH O~EDGE ReCK 
MARS~ C&RE eR eR 
_ , . . S41'1F'I.~ DATE .. . FIX DEN DREDGE END 
SHtP CRUISE LEG STATIBN NUMBE DEVICE YRMBDA I.ATITUDE LBNGITUDE TYPE sQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH 
AT~ 21+6 0 oo62 • oooo AT I.. 21+6 0 oo62 OQOQ ATI.,. 246 0 oo63 OQOO 
ATL. 21+6 0 oo63 OQOQ ATI,. 21t6 0 oo6~ oooo A :T'I. 21t6 0 oo6'+ 0000 AT~ 246. 0 Q06!5 QQOO 
AT I.. 24& 0 oo6! OQOQ AT!. 2'+6 0 oo66 OQOo ATI. 2t6 0 oo'' QQOQ AT I. 246 0 oo6a oooo ATL. 2'+6 0 oo68 OQOO ATL 246 0 oon oooo 
ATL. 21+6 0 oo69 QQOO 
Ul. 246 0 oozo 0000 
ATL. 21+6 0 QoZQ QQ09 
Ul.. !1+6 0 oo!1 oooo ATL. 246 0 0211+ QQOQ ATI.. 246 0 0215 OQOQ ATL. 246 0 0216 oooo ATI,. 2'+6 0 0217 OQOQ 
ATI.. 21t6 0 Q218 OQOO ATL. 246 0 0219 0000 
*$TBP* THAT Is Al.L rBR NeW 
RUN 
15 ssn 2 io·~uN •;·400w 5 't3•o4 6o2~+ 342• 6!53• 
26 5811 2 ~o•~+13N 6o~t•~+o~w 5 ~+3•o4 oo24 342• 9' 
15 !5811 2 io•s'oN 61p38 w 5 ~+3•o4 ooa5 338• 102 • 
26 !'$8li 2 1o•~7 oN 64•385W 5 lt3•o4 002s 338• 0' 
15 ssu ~ to•o6oN 67•19ow 5 lt3•o7 oo26 737• 582• 
26 58U 1t 1o•o6oN 67•1!:JOW 5 43•o' oo26 737• o• 
15 !5811 5 11'01QN 67•t60W 5 '+3•1'' 0027 897• 614• 
a6 5811 5 11' 01QN 67•160W 5 1+3•17 oo27 897• o• 
15 5811 I+ 11 •28QN 67•pow !5 ~+3•F ooz8 193!5• 923• 
26 5611 I+ u• aa0N 61•pow !$ 43•17 0028 1935• o• 15 5811 5 12•l'toN 68•290W 5 ~+3•28 oo2' 3210' 694t 
1!6 5811 5 u•ltoN 68•290W 5 43•28 oo29 3210' o• 
1!5 esu 5 u•1ooN 68•a9ow 5 1+3•28 0030 1499• 512• 
26 ssu 5 li•10QN 68•290W 5 1+3•28 0030 149!h O• 
1!5 seu ' u•~+7oN 68•3()0W 5 43ti8 0031 1803• 1o8· 26 esu 6 u•~t1oN 68•3oOW ! 1+3•!8 ()031 1863• o• 
2(1 5811.6 1i.•255N 68•3iOW s 43•18 oo32 341• o• 
26 seuao 11' i5oN '1•3 gw !5 H•11 oo33 18• o• 
26 58U21 u•265N 71•36 w 5 '+I+ '11 oo3'+ 24• o• 
26 !581121 u. 3'+oN 71q55W !5 44•U oo35 ?.2• o• 
26 ~iU21 u•~+6oN 71'130W e 4'+•11 oo36 18• o• 
26 58112~ a •~+'oN '1•osow 5 •~+• 11 oo37 16• o• 
26 !581121 11' ~t5 0 N 7o•uow 5 ~+'+•1o oo38 3'1• o• 
THERE WERE 23 ITEMS THAT MET YBUR REQUIREMENTS, 
THAN~ Yeu r~R USING PRBGRAM MUOOIEe 
eR F'HYSlB• 6R 
SAMPI.E GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
VBLUME PRSV, TYPE CeDE REMARKS 
oogo 19 31+'19 0 
00 1 t9 3555 0 
0000 19 ~+o29 0 
oo88 19 ~+g29 0 
0000 t9 It 59 0 
oo8~+ 1' 4859 0 
0000 19 3859 0 
oo87 19 3859 0 
000~ 19 1+355 0 
oo9 19 1+355 0 
0000 19 3355 0 
oo9t t9 3355 0 
0000 19 3355 0 
oo95 19 3569 0 
0000 19 3359 0 
ooss 19 3569 0 
oo71 19 1+425 0 
0110 19 2255 0 
oo63 19 2255 0 
oo28 19 8855 0 
oos7 19 1155 0 
oos7 19 1155 0 




























~--.... ~ ~ ~ 
-- --
0111: 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __j_ of_Z._ 
Ship A Cruise 244 Leg __ Sto. __k1._ Core No. 2'/ P~ 
Total Length /,5~ em. Lot. /O o '(/.J 'N Long_ ~·w Depth 3'12 CoRI! ...... 
Core condition V"'f dry; pc _ Dote Described l/jr1}7'1 by 6 M• G,·cc 
















Note; This entire core is disturbed, v. dry and 
0-20 
crumbly throughout. Description is nearly meaningless 
due to the poorcondition. Obvious stratigraphic units 
coincide predominantly with section lengths, suggesting 
that they are artifical contacts brought about only 
by differing amounts of desiccation from section to 
section. conversely, true stratigraphic changes may be 
masked by the core•s present crumbly condition. 
The core description done shortly after the care 
was taken is inoluded here also to better indicate the 
nature of the core. 
~e sediment of the upper 73 em of core 24 is composed 
primarily of a hly fossiliferous, finely lamed, grayish 
olive silty clay. Between 73 and 77 em there is a 
coarser zone of lt grayish olive, homogeneous, extrem~ly 
fossiliferous sandy silt. Below 77 em the sediment is 
essentially uniformly homogeneous, moderately 
fossiliferous, dk grayish olive silty clay. This 
extends to the bottom of the core at approximately 
691 em."' '!his is probably a much better description 
of the sediment in core 24 PC. One possible explanation' 
of the difference in total length is that the original 
description considered the piston core to start at 
about 40 em, since. correlation with the pilot core 
suggested the upper 40 em of the piston core were lost 
'!he core has since been remeasured 1 considering the 
top of the core to be at 0 em. 
CALC OOZE 
5Y 3/1 v. dk gray 
silty lutite)core too dry and disturbed to permit visual 
approximation of foram content 




5Y 4/3, 7/2 olive and lt gray 
silty lutite 




5Y 4/2 olive gray 
silty lutite 
especially crumbly 90-160 em 
S bottom of section 7 
177-353 
CALC OOZE 
5Y 3/2 4k olive gray 
silty lutite 
somewhat moister than most of core 
S bot tom of section 5 
s ... --'--------" 
,......_....... 
----








Cruise 21/}, Leg-- Sto. ~ Core No. ~ 
Detailed Description 




6Dlr'411 o~ Co•IE ... 53 e"" 
7 ..... 
HLY CALC ClAY 
5Y 4/2 olive gray 
silty lutite 
v. dry, crumbly 
S bottom of section 4 
430-653 
.HLY CALC ClAY 
5Y 3/2 dk olive gray 
silty lutite 
section 2 relatively moist, section 3 crumbly, section 1 v. 
dry and crumbly; vertical layer extends from 560 em to 
620 em, where core is too crumbly to followJif this 
is real, it indicates suck.up in bottom 90 em. 
s 










SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 24 PC 
Expedition 246 Station No. __ 6~2=----
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length 653 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) ' 
Inoroanic Material Binnenous Material 
Silt & Sand Ca 1 careous Siliceous 
I 
I 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI I 
LEVEL c: QJ "C VI I -:;; :; '- '- "' TYPE "' VI VI VI 
QJ 
·.: ~<- "C VI U.<: ~ E VI " +"' : "'0> 0 QJ ·~VI "' 0 0 V> VI "' VI +"' c: +"' c: c:; '- .... c_ "' VI E 0 QJ 
·;: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 '- 0 CT. '- 0 u LL c: '- u QJ 
., 
:0 ! ., u 0 c: QJ VI .<: "' QJ ;;;: QJ "' +"' ;:; ., ;:; "' c N > :z 0.. 0 
"' 
6 em calc ooze 10 3 tr 47 5 30 tr 3 tr 1 I 
300 em calc ooze 5 3 tr 45 10 34 1 1 1 ! 
550 em hly calc cia y 5 3 1 70 3 14 3 1 












VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l _of_l_ 
Ship A Cruise z-.r. Leg __ Sta. ~ Core No. "Z't p~ 
Total Length 'I em. Lot. IO"'tn'i'l Long. "t•'IO.o'w , Depth '3't'l ... <otR. 
Core condition d1', f~r Dote Described 611A'{ 1j by Gn~uN!A)IJ 








CALC SILIC OOZE 
5Y 6/2 lt olive gray 
dry, hard, and crumbling with mollusc shells and fragments 
and forams scattered throughout 
apparently all one unit 













SMEAR SL!~E DESCRIPTior;~ - ,, ~.J.I. SEDIMUIT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 24 PG 
---
Expedition 246 Station No. ~ 
Leg No. Total Core Length 61 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
lnoraanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Si 1t & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
1 
~ SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL " 
(l) -o 
"' r 
·:;; '"; 5- ·~ 5- "' TYPE "' "' "' "' 
(l) 
·;::i ~~- -o 
"' 
u_c:: ~ E V> -o .._, 
"'"' 
0 (l) ·~"' 
"' 
0 0 
"' "' "' "' t ._. 
" 
._. 
" u 5- 4-
a_ 
"' 
V> E 0 (l) 
·;:: 0 ·~ "' 0 0 0 0 5- 0 a-. e 5- 0 u "- " 




(l) :;;: (l) "' 
._. 
0 
._. 0 "' a_ CJ N > z "- 0 
"' 
en 
5 1 em ea le silie oo ~ 5 36 15 15 10 2 2 
·-- f----




















. lL ____ I 
--.L .... -
............... 










~ ---""'< "'---""; .--..- ,..._ _......... ..-,._.;;... _..., 
--
0121 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __ i_of _j__ 
Ship A Cruise .Z'il. Leg __ Sta. _n_ Core No. _25__& 
Total Length 1021 em. Lat. ID 0 51-D'IJ Long. ~·w Depth Hi cue,.., 
Core condition vrry dcr foor Date Described 11/J'ljll/ by fl. H'G,;,-





















Note; This entire core is v. dry, hard, and cracked. It 
0-520 
is disturbed throughout. Original stratigraphic units 
are probably concealed by the poor conditionand in other 
places it is broken by many nearly horizontal 
desiccation cracks. Core contaminated with aluminum foil 
in places. 
HLY CALC CIA Y 
5Y 5/2, 4/2 olive gray 
v. silty lutite, core too dry and disturbed to permit 
visual approximation of foram content 
v. crumbly throughout, appears to have a lot of orgaDic 
matter~ 0-25 em sampled 
520-1027 
HLY CALC SILIC CLAY Willi DET TO CALC Sl LIC OOZE Willi DET 
5Y 6/2 lt olive gray 
siity lutite 
many desiccation cracks, appears to have some organic 
matter; faint, lt and dk 2 mm thick, lams appear in part: 
of this unit 












SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDir1EriT :'.£5 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 25 PC. 
Expedition 246 Station No. 63 
-----
Leg No. ___ _ Total Core Length 1027 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL r;:: "' "0 "' 
·:;; :; ... ... "' TYPE "' "' "' "' "' ·.:: ~s.. "0 
"' 
u.c: iO' E "' "0 +




"' "' "' "' +' r;:: + r;:: G ... 4- 0. "' "' E 0 "' 
·.:: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 
... 0 CT. 
... u lL r;:: ... u 
"' 
+' r;:: 
+' u 0 0 r;:: "' "' .c: "' "0 0 
"' ::E "' "' 
+ c; +' c; "' 0. 0 N > z: c.. 0 cr. Vl 
26 em "ly calc clay 10 tr 1 65 3 15 2 tr tr 
400 em hly calc clay 15 tr 2 56 2 15 5 tr tr 
nry care s1n< 
600 em clay with det 25 1 47 tr 10 8 2 3 
"<HC SLLLC 










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_\ _of_\_ 
Ship A Cruise 2% Leg __ Sta. __&_ Core No. ZS ~ 
Total Length 'i!'l em. Lat. \0°51-.o'N Long. ~·'3-".s'w Depth 33i .. c.og" 
Core condition <tr'j ct....,\)lc4; pcor Date Described b 11A'f '14 by ~11W"'T0•N 
Physiographic location CIIRtllCO TRENql 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 
rf<IDctn? --=-"------- 0-88 
--'-- __.l.,_ 
~Iii~ 






SY 5/2 olive gray 
dry, hard, crumbled silty lutite, mollusc fragments and 
forams scattered throughout 
considerably less than 88 em of sediment now remaining 
end of core 
-... 
-
~ ...-....., __...., ,.--., 
,....._.-. ,.......-- ~ r---
- --
....___;:.. ,........_._. ~ 
01:2~ 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 25 PG 
Expedition 246 Station No. __ 6:.:3:.._ _ 
Leg No. ____ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 88 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I noraani c Materia 1 Bioaenous Material 
. 1' Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT v> v> v> v> 
LEVEL <= ClJ -o v> "' ·:;; :; s.. s.. TYPE "' v> v> v> ClJ ·s:: 
' ~~ -o v> U.<: iO' E v> -o +-' 0 ClJ ·~ v> "' 0 0 v> v> "' v> <= +-' <= u s.. .... 0. "' r E 0 ClJ 
·s:: 0 "' 
0 0 0 0 0 0" 
s.. u u. <= s.. u ClJ +-' :0 <= +-' u 0 0 <= ClJ v> .<: "' 0 ClJ :E ClJ "' +-' 0 +-' 0 "' 0. 0 N > z: 0.. 0 0:: Vl 
e 









~ ~ ~. ~ """--" ...--.->.: .....__....... _.., 
01:2S 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_Lof_L_ 
Ship A Cruise 2'll. Leg __ Sta. _M_ Core No. 21. PC. 
Total Length .5SJ. em. Lat. to• o4 o"rJ Long.~ Depth 137 Ct>ttlf..., 
Core condition vert dry; f!.oer Dale Described 4h3,/7'1 by B MtG;,.,. 






















Note; This entire core is v. dry and hard. There are man~ 
desiccation cracks, all approximately on horizontal 
bedding planes. The core is somewhat disturbed througk-
out, and in places pieces of aluminum foil are stuck in 
the sediment. The core condition prohibits recognition 
of true stratigraphic units. 
0-582 
HLY CALC ClAY WITII DET 
5Y 6/2, 5/2 lt olive gray to olive gray 
silty lutite, core too dry to permit visual approximation 
of foram content. 
core v. dr~disturbed throughout 
s 
end of core 
"__J__ __ ______. 
---. 
Ul~C 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 26 PC 
Expedition 246 Station No. __ 64 __ _ 
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length ___ 58_2 ___ _ em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inoraanic Material Bi oaenous Materia 1 
' 




"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: 
., 
"0 
"' t ·:;; ::; ... ·~ ... "' TYPE "' "' "' "' 
., 
-.: 
' ~; "0 "' U.<:: ~ E "' "0 
..., 
0 ., ·~"' "' 0 0 "' "' "' "' c: ..., c: u ... .... 0. "' "' E 0 
., 
·.: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 
... 0 0" . 
... 0 u "- c: ... u 
., ..., c: 
..., u 0 c: ., "' .<:: "' "0 0 ., i: ., "' 
..., ;:; ..., ;:; "' 0. c N :> z: c.. 0 
"" "' lly CalC Clay 
L 1 em With det 20 2 2 58 4 10 3 tr 
11y calc clay 
L 300 em with det 18 2 3 52 4 16 4 tr 
11y calc cray 






"+---· i . t-- 1----!! 
---~--- ·-- ·-· ------








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION · Page_l_of_\_ 
Ship A Cruise Z·H· Leg __ Sta. ~Core No.~ 
Total Length 'il<l em. Lat. !O"()(..o'N Long. &l"l''w , Depth ?Jt ... co•R. 
Core condition <lr3; ~ Date Described "MY,~'/ by Gtln!lNTA•N 
Physiographic location CMt181'$t/IIV, JV\'f Off ~~LnA,_r!_,to"'ft,._>T"L------
Lithologic 
0 Log 
F!eiJtcu.e j -'- _,_ J 
Detailed Description 
0-63 







5Y 7/2 lt gray 
dry, hard lutite, forams common 




5Y 6/2 lt olive gray 
extensive fine scale mottling, burrowing throughout, 
color of above unit 
dry, hard lutite, foratiB cormnon; canpact 
end of core 
..-_, ~- ...____, .-....- ~ 
--
..--....~ ,.....-::;- ,- -~- -, ___., -..-... 
,__,., 
0128 
SMEAf.. SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. ocOIMENT CORES 
Ship: __ ltL~!s __ _ Core No. 26 PG 
Expedition _3.~· Station No. __ 6_4 __ _ 
Leg No. __ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 84 em 
,.. ----· ----,,.,---------------·--
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Binaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sil_i~T 
SEDIMENT "' "' "' "' T_ I 
LEVEL ~ :!!. ~ r · "' 
1 TYPE ...- ~ -a Ill u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! "[ l tO ...,, 0 ClJ •r- V) ttl tO 0 C Vi VI tO VI 
. -~ 5 +l fa u E I 6 g. ~ ~ 6 I 0 ~-
.._:! U 0 C Q.l VI ..C:::::: n::l "'0 0 
ClJ .,... cv 0 ta+l•.-.f-) n:sc. 
I
I ~ ~ _ u ~..~-. c ~ u ClJ ......, ..... c 
f- __ Cl2:'"N> :z:a..coco:::tn 
,.-- ~m ·ale ooz;- 5 50 15 10 tr 20 --f----~ 
i: ____ · em !calc ooze 10 1? 49 10 10 IS 1 
,. 
,-----+--------~----~~---+--·-4---+---+--~--~--~-+---+--+-~ 
- - ---- --- ·-- --- f-- ----1---+---11----1 
I I r-- -------- --
>-------+-------
-------+-------- ~-----1---+---+---+---+---~--1~-1----1---+---~-+--~ 




















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTIOr~ Page~of_L_ 
Ship A Cruise '?.lf!t Leg __ Sta. __j,_§___ Core No ....n...f!..L 
Total Length 1.1'1 em. Lat. 11° o/.1 !II Long . .JJ~.JJ,:..:w Depth i'fZ Coil/'!.., 
Core condition Vrry d.ry ; pone Date Described 1./ ltf/7'1 by B N • 6,;..,. 
Physiographic location Cqcj /,J,,q., Srq, J v•f off Vcnc2!lr14., coalt 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 
Note; This entire core is v. dry, hard, cracked, and dis-
turbed. Many desiccation cracks are nearly horizontal, 
but many others are randomly oriented. Bits of 
aluminum foil contaminate the core surface in places. 
The poor core condition seriously hinders any visual 
description. True stratigraphic units and contacts are 
probably obscured by the dry, crumbled nature of the 
core. There was no description done when the core 
____!___ S ~o:r 
was fresh, so that no comparison can now be made. 
0-614 
CALC OOZE WID! DET 
5Y 6/2 lt olive gray 
silty lutite;core is too dry to permit visual approximatim 
of foram content 
entire core somewhat disturbed 
s 
end of core 
7 --L.._ __ ____. 
0130 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- ii.H.O.l. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 27 PC: 
Expedition 246 Station No. __ 6_s __ _ 
Leg No. ___ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 614 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 









~ "' "' c ., "0 ~ ~ ~ II "' u~ 10 0 cv .,... Ill.., c ....... t: 
0 ..... tO 
... ~ u 
u 0 ~ 
..... Q) 0 
::E N > 
~ 
~I "' I ~ "' e -o "' .e 0 ... c. 0 0 0 





I ---· II 20 I 3 I I tr I 45 i 
II 
20 I --f---+ lJl 16 
. 2 I I l 0 I . . --~ 
17 I 2 i I -- 40 . _8 .I 221 I l 46 --!..-. I 
8 20 
20 441 " 
--+-
20 
1 -T ·-J -- t--
rT · --·~ 
~ 
"' 
-.: ., .... 
"' "' "' "' ~ 8 0 ., CT. "' 0 ., .... 
'6 c .c; .. 0 u 










e- J-+~-.~-l~; ----r-~1. 
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0131 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_'_of__L_ 
Ship A Cruise "Z4• • L'g --. Sta. ___..!!._ Core No. "111'6-
Total Length l"l em. Lat. II Ol.~ Long.~ Dep•h l,h,C... 
Core condition d~; ,_J DatJ Described '1\AY l4 by (411ovutAJtl 
Physiographic location e..IIStA~. _ !11\T Off \lttolll\lt.LAtJ CO~Sf 
Lithologic 




-i ......1....- -'-- ---1-
_.._ ~ 
....::J --'--- --'-- ---'-
() _._ __.__ 
~_._&~I)__._ 
























5Y 7/2 lt gray 
faint dk gray mottling, fine aeale mottling towarda 
bottom of core 
hard, dry erl.lllbled lutita, foreD ccmmon, acattared 
mollusc frasmenta 
s 











.- ~ ..-----. 
__,....,. 
.------
-..;;.. ,...._...... ;.-;----.;;....-, 
010;~ 







1 em calc ooze 
86 em calc ooze 
Core No. 27 PG 
Station No. _ _:::65~--
Total Core Length 87 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Si 1 i ceous 
"' "' "' "' <;: CIJ "0 
"' ·:;; ::; ,_ ,_ "' 
"' "' "' "' 
CIJ 
·;:: 
'E& "0 "' u.c: ~ E "' "0 +' 0 CIJ ·~"' 
"' 
0 0 
"' "' "' "' <: +' <: u ,_ '+- c. "' "' E 0 CIJ ·;:: 0 
"' 
0 0 0 0 ,_ 0 
"· ,_ 0 u u. <: 
,_ u CIJ +' :;; <: +' u 0 <: CIJ "' .c: "' 0 CIJ ::E CIJ "' +' 0 +' 0 "' c. c N > :z <l. 0 
"" 
Vl 
5 1? 43 15 20 15 tr 1 






/ ~- _,...__.., ....__...._ ~ --. \ ~ I 
0133 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __ l_of_l_ 
Ship A Cruise 1.1/11 Leg __ Sta. __fdL_ Core No. .zg PC... 
Total Length 92.? em. Lot. u• 2f 'Ill Long.~ Depth /93S cost.,.. 
Core condition IItty dry? ~-""t Date fescribed ~Ju.h'l by B Mt G-,;, 









o~ eM~ ':u 
Detoiled Description 
Note; This entire core is v. dry, hard, and most of the 
core is disturbe6. In many places the core is crumbly. 
The poor condition probably masks true stratigraphic 
units and contacts. There is no record of a description 
when the core was fresh. 
0-923 
HLY CALC CLAY OR CALC OOZE 
5Y 6/2 lt olive gray 
silty lutite, core is too dry to permit visual 
approximation of foram content 
0-42 em v. crumbly, disturbed~420-550 em, fairly solid; 
550-820 cm,desiccation cracks mostly horizontal, core 
mostly undisturbed; 820-923 core mostly solid-random 
drying cracks; 725 em, 1 em diameter iron oxide nodule; 
a few scattered shell fragments 
s 


















Core No. 28 PC. 
Station No. -~6::.6 __ _ 
Total Core Length 923 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroanic Material Binaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 




·;;; :; ... ... "' TYPE "' Vl Vl Vl 
., 
·;: ~l;, -o Vl u..c:: ~ E Vl ., +> 0 ., ·~ Vl "' 0 0 Vl Vl "' Vl c: .... c: u ... .... a. "' Vl 15 0 ., ·;: 0 
"' 
0 0 0 0 ... CT 
... u "- c: ... u 
., +> :0 c: +> u 0 0 c: 
., Vl ..c:: 
"' 
0 
., i: ., "' .... ;; +> ;; "' a. c N > z: c.. 0 
"' 
V) 
1 em hly calc clay 5 8 3 64 3 7 15 tr 1 
300 em calc ooze 5 3 5 40 4 35 5 tr 
600 em hly calc clsy 7 2 2 56 2 8 20 tr 











VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION· Page_l_of __j__ 
Ship A Cruise "Z'Kt Leg __ Sta. ~Core No. z~PG-
Total Length ~ em. Lat. I\0 'Z.t'!!l Lang.~ Depth IC)3S,..~. 
Core condition 4rl; f.br Date Desc~MA'r=ti by Gt\oum!llll 
Physiographic location CAIUQ&tfW_Qf~~lA 
Lithologic 






























2. 5Y 7/2 lt gray 
dry, crumbled lutite, forams common 
core dry, crumbled, shrunk; what remainsappears to be 
quite homogeneous 





SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 29 PC 
Expedition 246 Station No. _ __:6::::8:..._ _ 
Leg No. ___ _ Total Core Length __ 694 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
I SEDIMENT V1 ~I V1 V1 ' LEVEL c: "0 ~ V1 ·;;; s.. s.. "' TYPE "' V1 V1 V1 QJ "[ ~ s.. -a V1 u.c: i;> E V1 "0 ..... I <tlO> 0 I QJ ·~ V1 "' 0 0 V1 "''"' V1 ..... c: I .._, c: u s.. 4- c_ "' V1 5io QJ I "[ 0 ·~ 
"' 
0 0 0 0 s.. 0". 
' 
' 




..... ;; ..... c_ D N > z 0.. 0 D 
"" 
V) 
1 em calc ooze 3 r-i- 29 15 45 5 tr tr 1 I ---300 em calc oc:e e I I 22 25 45 3 5 
! 600 em calc ooze i! j__ ! 38 15 35 5 5 I I 
!I ' I ! 690 em calc ooze I 48 15 30 5 
i j! I I I 
'· 
! i I I I 
I I I i I I 







' I ! I I I 
I 
I I I 
I I 










- -- -- -
-
0139 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of_L 
Ship A Cruise Z4~ Leg __ Sta. 68 Core No.~ 
Total Length ")\ em. Lat. ll0 34'N Long. 'PtZ9'w Depth 32.10 ~o<Cm. 
Core condition dry ~ood Dote Described 'f llftY '14± by G!loour/hrJ 
Physiographic locat1on CARIB~AtY Nw- of &t~A!Rf IS!.IIrip 
Lithologic 
1 
Log Detailed Description 
0 0-91 
Ple1',>o'-'M ~--'- -J1__ --'- I CALC SILIC OOZE GRADES TO CALC OOZE 
.-
-"-- --1- 2. 5Y 7/2 1 t gray 
.-. 
- --
dry, crumbled lutite, forams and pteropods common 
s 



















































Core No. 28 PG 
Station No. _--=.6.::..6 __ _ 
Total Core Length __ 9cc9 ___ _ em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
~I I ~I I ~--~,-! I V> V> c ~ V> 
"' I <-
"' .:g ! VI u~ >, V> V> V> QJ I 
·~ I 
~<- E V> "0 ..., <- ; 
"'en o 1 w .,.... V'l rn 
"' 
0 0 V> V'l I'll I Vl 
..., S:: I ~ t: r- <- ' 4- Q_ 
"' 
V> E ~ QJ 




...., ;:; ...., c;j.;'! Q_ 0 N > z: CL C) VI 
I 









-+ ! -r--- r---- ! I I 
I i 








I I I 
i 
I 




I i ! 
I i I ! ! : 
I 
: i 
~ ..-....... .......--.., ~. 
--
.---. ~ _...... __..., ..---.. 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l _of_1_ 
Ship A Cruise 'Z.'/-b Leg __ Sta. {,~ Core No. '2~ PC 
Total Length ~ em. Lat. p• '.!HN Long. "~· 23' W Depth 3'2.10 "'CoRR, 
Core condition dt1, trWo!lbltd; poor Date Described "AP!!.IL11'/ by G rlwmll1rl 
Physiographic location ~ARIRI3~fti\J ~W o~ ISoNA!IH 'I:$LiiND 
Lithologic ' 







2.5Y 7/2 lt gray grades a little dk with depth 
dry, crumbling lutite, with pteropod, gastropod shell 
hash scattered throughout 
apparently homogeneous, but due to dryness of core 
visual description is of questionable significance 
S inclined 
610-~B1·T IN. 
END OF CORE 
r--
-





SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 29 PG 
Expedition 246 Station No. __ 6_8 
Leg No Tot a 1 Core Length 91 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
LEVEL <:: Q) 
..., VI 
"' ~ s.. s.. TYPE "' "' VI VI VI Q) ·c :§t; ..., VI u..c: ;;;. E VI ..., +> 0· Q) ·~VI 
"' 
0 0 VI VI 
"' 
VI 
<:: +> <:: u s.. ... 0. "' r E 0 Q) 
·c 0 "' 0 0 0 0 0 or. s.. u u. <:: s.. u Q) +> <:: 
+> u 0 0 <:: Q) VI _c: "' 
..., 0 
Q) 
:£ Q) "' +> ;; +> ;; "' 0. Cl N > z: c.. 0 0:: 
"' 
1 em calc silic oo tr 3? 39 15 15 15 10 1 2 
90 em calc ooze tr 3? 37 15 30 5 10 tr 
--.. 
--
......--..., ~ '~ 
0141 





Ship A Cruise '24-~ Leg __ Sta. ~Core No.__3ofL 
Total Length 51"2 em. Lat. \1.0 \ll.O'N Long. ~W Depth 1~1'-Ct!Ml. 
Core condition O·tllOi U'f·s,z. ~JNi; rabdr,;l!lotDate Described II APRIL!\ by <.TI"'tt..nt!N 



















2.5Y 7.5/2 lt gray 
hard dry, crumbling lutite; forams, gastropods, pteropods 
throughout 
dry, and speckled with aluminUIIl foil, visual description 
of minimal value 364-512cm •• MISSING. 
end of core 
--
0142 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 30 PC 
Expedition 246 Station No. ----"'69'----
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length 512 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoraani c Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL <: Q) "0 "' 
·;;; :; ... ... "' TYPE "' "' "' "' 
Q) 
·;::~ ... "0 
"' 
U.<: ~ E "' "0 +' <00> 0 Q) 
·-"' "' 
0 0 
"' "' "' "' +' <: +' <: ;:; ... .... 0. "' "' E 0 Q) ·;:: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 ... 0 CT. ... 0 u "- <: ... u Q) +' :;; <: +' u 0 <: Q) "' .<: "' 0 Q) ;;;: Q) "' +' ;:; +' ;:; "' 0. t::l N > :z "- 0 
"" 
en 
100 em calc ooze 5 54 15 15 10 ti tr ti 
363 em calc ooze 60 15 15 10 
- ---
,--- .-
- -- - -- -
0143 
VISUAL CORE .DESCRIPTION Page_l_of_j__ 
Ship A Cruise 2-fW Leg __ Sta. ~ Core No. 3offi" 
Total Length ~ ;:;1· Lat. 1'2°\0'w Long.~ ,Depth l+<:e..,c-.. 
Core condition dr~; Date Described 1qll'(l't by GllwN'fl\,1\1 














,~~ik...e -'-- _,___ --'--j-1---L-

















- -- - -
CALC SILIC OOZE GRADES 
2.5Y 7/2 lt gray 
dry, crumbling lutite, 
s 
end of core 
- -
TO CALC OOZE 





,...-....... .,.e--.....--.... __...... ,.-......... 
-
0144 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 30 PG 
Expedition __ 2_46 __ _ Station No. 69 
Leg No. ___ _ Total Core Length 95 em 
-
~--~-·--
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inorqanic Material Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 1--
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' 
V> 
LEVEL 0:: "' "' "' -:;; :; s. s. "' TYPE "' "' "' "' "' ·;:: ~:; "8 "' U.<: ~ E V> "' +>
"' 
~V> .. 0 0 V> 
"' "' 
V> 
0:: ... 0:: u s. .... a. .. V> E 0 "' !: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 s. 0 
.,. 
s. 0 u "- 0:: s. u "' 





~ ~ "' "' ... c; ... c; .. c. N > z 0. 0 
"' 
Vl 
1 em calc s ilic oo tr 41 15 15 15 10 2 2 
·- t--· ·--f--















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION. Page_l_of __ l _ 
Ship A Cruise 2% Leg __ Sta. _12_ Core No. 3li'C.. 
Total Length 10& em. Lat. 11"'11'111 Long. 'B"3o'w Depth l'io:!. ... -.. 
Core condition ~t.·r Dote Described 11\~r l't by 4Mo.tNT.t•~"~ 
Physiographic location SE of ~LEJN coR~c~ 
Lithologic 





2. 5Y 7/2 lt gray 
dry crumbled lutite, forams common, few pte~opods 
aluminum foil contamination is considerable 
--
014G 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 31 PC 
Expedition 246 Station No. __ 7_0 __ _ 
Leg No. ___ _ Total Core Length 10_8 ___ em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoi"Qanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
? 
, SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
r LEVEL " "' 
'0 VI 
~ :; ... ~ ... "' 1 TYPE ., "' VI VI VI QJ ·;:: ~~ '0 VI u..c:: ~ E VI '0 ..., t 0 "' ~VI "' 0 0 VI VI "' VI 
" 
+' 




0 0 0 0 ... 0 CT. 
... 0 u "- " ... u QJ +' :0 " +' u 0 " QJ VI ..c:: "' 0 21 x QJ "' +' 0 ..., 0 "' c. N > z <>- 0 
"" 
en 
1 em calc ooze 17 43 20 15 20 tr 1 
L 107 em calc ooze 1 1 47 10 30 10 tr 
- - -- - -- - - --
--
0147 
VISUAL CORE .DESCRIPTION· Page_l_of_l_ 
Ship A Cruise 2'\(o Leg __ Sta. _3Q_ Core No. :mtr 
Total Length ~~ em. Lat. ll":rt1.'H Long.~ Depth 11031.4!!11..., 
Core condition ~ F Date Described 1 i1AY 14 by <ifle.wn1,1'J 
Physiographic loco on SE of 1\L.lrN c.uiiMI\0 
Lithologic 
Detailed Description 
0 Log F.1-£~·;'~c·cen£ J --'-- ---"-- --'-- 1 0-88 
_____n__ --'-
..... -1- --'-- --1-
-
~ __.__ 
_,__ ---'-- ___,__ 
___,__ ---'--
r:€:sto<t'><.. 














- -- - --
CALC SILIC OOZE. TO CALC OOZE 
2.5Y 7/2 1t gray 
dry, crumbled lutite, forams common, 
s 
end of core 
few pteropoda 
- - - - - -
- -- - - -- -
__..;.. ___...... ,...--._-., 
0148 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 31 PG 
Expedition 246 Station No. 70 
Leg No. Total Core Length 88 em 











VISUAL CORE -DESCRIPTION Page_l _of_i_ 
Ship A Cruise 2# Leg_· _ Sta. _1_1 _ Core No. 52.PI:r 
Total Length '11 em. Lat. 11°2S.)'N Lang. ~'t.""Mw Depth 341 ... GcM.. 




_._ --il _,____ 
-'-Q--
~Q-- _,__ 




HLY CALC CLAY 
5Y 6/2 1t olive gray 
dry, crumbled lutite, forams c.onnnon, several mollusc 
shell fragments 
~ 
Inorqanic Material Bioqenous Material 
~t>--!1 
___..1.._ -- --'--
sediment has shrunk) less than 71 em remaining 
G 
Silt & Sand 
SEDIMENT V> V> V> 
LEVEL <= QJ '"0 
·:;; :; '-TYPE "' V> ~s.. '"0 V> U.J:: ~ E 




'- 0 u LL ...., u 0 QJ £ QJ Cl N > 
1 em ca 1c s ilic ocz 1 44 15 
87 em calc ooze 1 48 15 
I 














V> V> QJ 
V> '"0 ...., 




0 0 0 '-
<= '- u QJ 
<= QJ V> .<:: 
"' 
...., 
c; ...., z "- 0 
20 15 




























HLY CALC ClAY 
5Y 5/2 olive gray 
extensive fine scale mottling, lt olive gray; mottling, 
burrowing 
dry, cracked lutite, fewer forams and shell fragments than 
above ~ 









SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 32 PG 
Expedition __ 24_6 __ _ Station No. 71 
Leg No. ____ _ Tot a 1 ·Core Length 71 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT V> V> V> V> 
LEVEL <:: QJ "0 V> 
·;;; '; s.. s.. "' TYPE "' V> V> V> QJ ·s:: ~s.. "0 V> u.s:: ~ E V> "0 +' 
"'"' 
0 QJ ·~ V> 
"' 
0 0 V> V> 
"' 
V> 
+' <:: +' <:: c::; s.. ... c. "' V> 5 0 QJ 
·s:: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 s.. o; s.. 0 u u. <:: s.. u QJ +' <:: +' u 0 <:: QJ V> .s:: "' "0 0 QJ i: QJ "' +' ;:; +' i5 "' c. C> N > z 0.. 0 
"" 
Vl 
1 em hly calc clay 3 3 64 10 5 tr 15 
??_~ hly calc clay 5 5 55 10 5 15 
_· ·---
··-
- - - - -
0151 
VISUAL CORE ·DESCRIPTION Page_l_of___L__ 
Ship A Cruise 2% Leg __ Sta. ~Core No.~ 
Total Length lin em. Lat. lfiS'I'I Long.~ ,Depth __l!_m 
Core condition dr'; £air Date Described %MY. 1<1 by Grb?m!\,rl 
Physiographic locat1on liVLF Of IJ£wuueLA 
Lithologic 
~ Log 










5Y 6/2 lt olive gray 
extensive fine scale, irregular mottling, lt gray 
hard, cracked silty lutite, scattered shell fragments 
considerable slrri~ge; only 70 em of sediment 
remaining 
end of core 




- - - - ~·- ~ 
0152 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 33 PG 
Expedition 246 Station No. 214 
Leg No. ----- Tota 1 Core Length llO em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I nora ani c Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
LEVEL <= "' 
., VI 
"' 
-:;; '; .. .. TYPE "' VI VI VI "' ·;::::§6 ., VI u..c:: ~ E VI ., +' 0 ., ~VI 
"' 
0 0 VI VI 
"' 
VI 
<= +' <= u .. .... Q. "' ~ E 0 "' ·;::: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 0 "' .. 0 u u. <= .. u "' +' :0 <= +' u 0 <= "' VI ..c:: "' 0 ., :;;: ., "' +' i5 +' "' Q. 0 N > z c.. 0 0 
"" 
Vl 







VISUAL CORE .DESCRIPTION 
~ ~ 
-
Page_l_of __ l _ 
Ship A Cruise Z% Leg __ Sta. ~ Core No. 3'\-lt:!-
Tatal Length '!. em. Lat. 11° 2(,.S'N Long. -:JI•~.S'ov _D,epth 2'tm 
Core condition _..4!1Ji·j• Date Described ~ l\ft'l'1'1 by liMovNr!l-•rJ 






M (~ -,.T~ I 
h4nnes • UNFOSS CLAY/DET 5Y 5/2 olive gray 
core. 
1111 
extensive fine scale, irregular mottling, lt olive gray 
hard, cracked silty lutite, scattered mollusc shells 
end of core 
........._, 
0154 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 34 PG 
Expeditt on 246 Station No. 215 
Leg No. ____ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 63 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I noroani c Materia 1 Bioaenous Material 




"' LEVEL "' "' 
VI 
-





"' "' "' "' 0::: +' "' u ... .... c. "' ~ E 0 "' ;:: 0 
"' 
0 0 0 0 0 
""' ... 0 u .... "' ... u "' +' :0 
0::: 




,!1 :E "' "' 
.., c +' c "' 
c. 
N > z Q. 0 
"" "' 
1 em unfoss clsy/ det 30 5 65 tr tr tr 




























VISUAL CORE . DESCRIPTION· Poge_l _of ___L_. 
Ship A Cruise 2 4" Le9 __ Sta. ~ Core No. 35 ~ 
Total Length -z.~ em. Lat. 11•3'\ N Long. 1~0 3'>.s'w Depth zz m 
Core condition dt~; · ftor Date Described 'ai1Ay'1'1 by G'l1o.!~I!!u.J 





~T -- S<tr" 




5Y 5/2 olive gray 
dry, crumbled silt, 
end of core 









-- - - - -
~ 
0156 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis 
Expedition 246 
Leg No. ____ _ 
Core No. 35 PG 
Station No. ~ 
Total Core Length 28 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inorganic Material Bioaenous Material 
~-
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL <= ., "C "' ~ :; ... ... "' TYPE "' "' "' "' 
.,
·s:: ~ ... "C 
"' 
U.<:: ~ E "' "C +> "' 0> 0 ., ~"' "' 0 0 "' "' "' "' +> <= +> <= u ... .._ c. "' "' E 0 
., 
·s:: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 ... 0 "' ... 0 u "- <= ... u ., +> :;::; <= +> u 0 <= ., "' .<:: "' 0 ., ;;: ., "' +> i5 +> 0 "' c. c N > z: "- 0 
"' 
<n 









-- -- -- -
~ 
0157 
VISUAL CORE -DESCRIPTION Page_! _of___L_ 
Ship A Cruise 4~ Leg __ Sta. ~Core No. 36\)G-
Total Length ~1 em. Lot. 11• '16'N Long. 11"\)'w Depth 1\m 
Care condition d'); poor Date Described 2 11Ay'"N by ~ 11ou!lfA.rJ 














5Y 5/2 olive gray 
extensive fine scale, irregular mottling, lt olive gray 




SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 36 PG 
Expedition 246 Station No. 217 
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length 87 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inoroanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
LEVEL <= QJ " 
VI 
-:;; :; ... ·:;; ... "' TYPE "' VI VI QJ ·;:::~~-
" 
VI U.<: ~ E VI " 
..., 
roe> 0 QJ ·~VI 
"' 
0 0 VI VI 
"' 
VI 
..., <= ..., <= u ... .... a. "' VI 5 0 QJ ·;::: 0 
"' 
0 0 0 0 ... 
"' ... u u. <= ... u QJ ..., :0 <= ..., u 0 0 <= QJ VI .<: "' 0 QJ :E QJ "' .... .... i5 "' a. c N > z: 0.. c 0 0:: V> 










- -- - -
0159 
VISUAL CORE . DESCRIPTION· Page_l_of ____1_ 
Ship A Cruise '24b Leg __ Sta. ~ Core No. g?~ 
Total Length ~1 em. Lat. ll"'fr.'N Long. ll"os'w , Depth 16m 
Core condition ~; poor Date Described ,qftt,l'f by li!bomtJN 
Physiographic locat1on Gu..r of Ve~:tli£LJI 
Lithologic 
0 Log 
:J -o I 
Detailed Description 









2.5Y 5/2 olive gray 
extensive fine scale, irregular mottling,lt olive gray 
dry, crumbled, silty lutite; pteropod and pelecypod 
fragments 
only 60 em of sediment remaining 











SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Corv J. 37 PG 
Expedition __ 24.:...6 __ _ S' 1on No. 218 
Leg No. ____ _ f~l Core Length 87 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
InorQanic Material Biog_enous Material 








-:;; '; ... ... "' TYPE "' "' "' "' "' ·;:::L 
"E6 "0 "' u..c:: iU' E "' "0 ..., 0 
"' 
·~"' "' .e 0 "' "' "' "' : 
"' 
..., 
"' u ... c.. "' ~ E 0 "' s:: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 0 o-. 
' 




:0 "' ..., u 0 "' "' "' ..c:: "' 0 
"' :.=: "' "' 
..., i5 ..., i5 "' c.. 0 N > z Q. 0 
"' 
V) 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __L_ of ____L_ 
Ship A Cruise 2~ Leg __ Sto. ~ Core No. .3% 1\:r 
Total Length 55 em. Lat. 11"'+5'1'1 Long.~ , Depth :Srm 
Core condition d"j .f~ir Dote Described 'rt~H~ by Gl1oolllfi!JtJ 
Physiographic location __ GoLf OF VuJt2.1l~t..A 
Lithologic 























UNFOSS CIAY/DET SILT 
5Y 6/2 l t olive gray 
extensive fine scale, irregular mottling, olive 
hard, crumbled; scattered pelecypod fragments 














SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 38 PG 
Expedition 246 Station No. 219 
Leg No. ----- Total Core Length _ __;5:..:5:__ _ _ em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES i%) 
Inoroani c Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL " 
., 
""' "' -:;; '; ... ·:;; ... "' TYPE "' "' "' 
., 
·;::: ~& ""' "' u.c: ~ E "' ""' ..., 0 ., ~"' "' 0 0 "' "' "' "' 
" 
..., 




0 0 0 0 ... 0 
"' ... 0 u "'- " 
... u ., ..., 
" 







:E ., "' ..., Ci ..., Ci "' c. 0 N > z: c.. 0 
"" 
V> 







































't 5 ~ 
Q 



























~ ~ ...=-.: ~ 
016"1 
****"""*********" STATieN DATA RETRlEVA~ *************** PAGE 1 SF 1 ( 
********.****** DATE I 171~2 JAN 19,i75 *************** **WHBI** 
P1L6T 
C6RE LE"'GTH, 
LENGTH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS .. ceRE eR 6R eR PHYSI6· 6R ( SAMPLE DATE FIX DEN DREDG~ END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SEDo VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATIPN NJMAER DEVICE YRMBDA LATITUDE LSNGITUDE TYPE sQUARE NUMBE~ DEPTH DEPTH VBLUME PReV, TYPE CeDE REMARKS 
ATL ;:>54 3 0324 0000 15 60 215 21'320~' 83•1oow 5 45•13 0001 3655• 6o1• 0000 0 3735 0 
ATL 25'+ 3 o325 OC·OC' 15 6 0 216 21'110~' 82•5 00w 5 81•12 ooo2 4463• 218· 0000 0 3725 0 
ATL, 254 3 o32S 0000 26 60 2 16 21'11o"' 82•s00w 5 81'12 ooo2 4463• 539: 
oo55 0 3359 0 
( 
ATL 254 3 o326 0800 15 6o 216 21•110~' 82•5oow 5 81•12 ooo3 3596• oooo 2 3ooo 0 
ATL 254 3 o326 OCJOO 26 6o 216 21•11o~ sz•5oow 5 81•12 ooo3 3596• o• oo56 2 3759 0 
ATL 254 3 o327 O•JOO 15 6o 217 2o• o2o~' 84•uow 5 Bt•o'+ ooo4 45oo• 498• 0000 2 7439 0 
ATL 254 3 o328 0000 26 60 217 2o•o2or-.; B4•uow 5 81'o4 ooos 4568• o• oo'2 2 3329 0 
ATL 25'+ 3 o33o OJOO 15 6o 22o 19•35oll: B4•Stow 5 45•51 ooo6 4579• 60s. 0000 2 3339 0 
ATL 25'+ 3 Q330 0000 26 60 22C 19•3SoN 8'+•5tow 5 45•51 ooo6 4579• o• oo34 2 3339 0 
ATL 25'+ 3 o331 0:)00 15 6o 221 19•12o'" 86•4~tow 5 '+5•96 ooo7 4526• 3oo• 0000 2 7339 " ~·ATL ;:>5'+ 3 o33l 0000 26 6o 221 19•1201\, 86•4'+ow 5 45•96 0007 4526• o• oo67 2 3739 0 ( ATL 25'+ 3 Q333 0(.100 15 6Q 222 18•29ol\i 86•2oow 5 '+5•86 coos '+4o2• 292• 0000 2 3849 0 
ATL 25'+ 3 o333 0000 26 60 222 18•29oN 86•2oow 5 '+5•86 oooB 44o2• o• oo76 2 3329 0 
ATL 254 3 0334 ODOO 15 6o 222 17•52oN 86• 1s0w 5 '+5o76 ooo9 244o• o• oo61 2 3759 0 
ATL 254 3 Q335 0000 15 60 223 16•29oN 86•345W 5 '+5o66 0010 2791• O• oo66 2 3355 0 
THERE WERE 15 ITE~S THAT MET Y6UR REQUIREMENTS, ( 
THAI\iK Yeu FeR USING PReGRAM MUDDtE. ( 





















~ ,....._ ,.............. 
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Page_) _of_l _ 
Ship A Cruise lSf Leg _3_ Sta. ~ Core No. 
Total Length bO/ em. Lat. :11• I%' N Long.~ Depth "'""""" ~··' 
Core condition fil.l!B ... er.w.tw~ tlAU4) Date Described 8MA'/14 by :T.f!BCI?fl. 
Physiographic location _ __,VV~iMj~n'ANtL-.Io!SII!3oli!IN..l:.'-------,.-----;---:--:-:,.--:---;;-
Lithologic tlllAY'Y "II ~nt.4 ·~ vrw,...A.s · .. . '·~-w .l.nlwt>t.t). 
0 
Log Detailed Descnpt1on 
r/etstll<411.1-- _._ _L.. _,_ _.. O-G7 FORAM SAND CALC OOZE 
"r,.::., -'- ...J- __..... loYR 7 I 4 v. pale brown 
[ 
__._ _L.. extremely abunt. forams, scattered pteropod 
_.__ --1- 6 7 -l04 
...::1: -I- _ VOID 
. . --l- l 04-l2l 































lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown 




lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
alternating faint bands· of calc ooze, concave upward 
distortions 
forams scattered throughout lutite 
S, dried and cracked 
472-537 
CALC OOZE, F<RAM SAND 
lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
extrememly abunt. forams 
some verylarge foram tests and shell fragments 




lOYR 7}2 white 
scattered forams in lutite 
lithfications, white, v. pale brown, l/4-l/2 em diameter 
scattered 





---. ~ ~ 
- --
0166 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. l PC 
Expedition 254 Station No. 324 
Leg No. 3 Tot a 1 Core Length 60l em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) I 
Inoroanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c:: Q) , "' ~ 
-; ... ... 
"' TYPE "' "' "' "' "' 
Q) 
-.: ~& , "' u..c:: ~ !ij "' , ..., 0 Q) ~"' 
.e 0 "' "' "' "' c:: ..., c:: ~ ... c. "' ~ 8 ~ Q) 
-.: 0 "' '-' 0 0 0 0 0 0> ... 0 u ...... c:: ... u Q) ..., :0 c:: ..., u 0 c:: Q) "' ..c:: "' 
0 
Q) i: Q) "' 
..., 
i5 ..., i5 "' c. Cl N > z: c.. 0 
"' 
en 
l em calc ooze 20 45 27 tr 8 tr 
l05 em calc ooze tr 30 35 30 3 2 tr 
l25 em calc ooze l2 l5 68 tr 5 tr 
205 em calc ooze 2 40 7 45 6 
306 em calc ooze 30 5 55 2 8 tr 
405 em calc ooze 35 8 50 7 
506 em calc ooze lO 60 28 tr 2 






L_ -- L__ 
- ---
0167 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of~ 
Ship A Cruise Z.74- Leg __.3_ Sta. ~ Core No. '2-Pv 
Total Length US em. Lat. Z.I'II.D'N Long. ~w' Depth~. 
Care condition DRyUU\:1'617. lfAIIZ:}. Date Desc~MRV 14 by ~ 
Physiographic location YUC,AfAN W/H. 
Lithologic Detailed Description 
0 Lag f!e:sfll._,e. 4t _._ I 
I -+- _._ 
0-41 
CALC OOZE (FORAM SAND) 
loYR 8/3 v. pale brown 
extremely abunt. forams, 
.. _... 
~ ,_,_ ........ __.... 
~ ~ :......_~_ 






























lOYR 8/3 v. pale brown 
common small mottling, lt gray 




lOYR 8/3 v. pale brown 




CALC OOZE (FORAM SAND) 
loYR 8/2 white 
foram sand 





SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. PC 
Expedition 254 Station No. 325 
Leg No. 3 Tot a 1 Core Length 218 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inor<~anic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT Vl Vl Vl Vl 
LEVEL <:: "' 
'C Vl 
-~ :; ,_ ,_ "' TYPE "' 
Vl Vl Vl 
"' ·s: ~& 'C Vl u.s:: ~ E Vl 'C ...., 0 "' ·~ Vl "' 0 0 Vl Vl "' Vl <:: ...., <:: u ,_ .... a. "' Vl E 0 "' ·s: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 ,_ 0 "' ,_ 0 u u. <:: ,_. u "' ...., :;; <:: ...., u 0 <:: "' Vl ..<: "' 0 "' i' Q) "' ...., ;; ...., ;; "' a. C> N > z: c.. 0 
"" 
VI 
1 em calc ooze 10 55 30 tr 5 tr 
44 em calc ooze tr 40 12 38 tr 5 tr 5 
112 em calc ooze 10 55 30 tr 5 





~ --, ~ 
,......_ r-- ,......__ r--
--
0169 





Page ...J_ of __J_ 
Ship A Cruise 254 Leg __,2__ Sta. 3Z.5 Core No. :Z. PC:r 
Total Length 55 em. . Lat. 21" ~ Long.~ Depth f..H>3 urr: m. 
Core_ conditi?n IJPJtlfprr!j!t·t~ate Described 8M4V.7=t byJ:B!U>ql>.. 
Phys1ograph1c localiOn U~ A'"!N• 
Lithologic 
Loa Detailed Description 








1Q1 ~ =-'"~··Ji1:W~ 
sl mottling, white and v. pale brown 
abunt. forams in silty lutite 
Note; voids occur throughout core, 15 em altogether but 
due to the sample~ condition when it was split it 1a 
impossible to determine their exact orientaion. 





---. ~ ----. ----<o; ---., 
0170 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES. 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 2 PG 
Expedition· 254 Station No. 325 
Leg No. 3 Tot a 1 Core Length 55 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I nor<~ani c Materia 1 Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL s::: 
., 
""' "' ~ :; ,_ ,_ .. TYPE "' "' "' "' "' 
., s:: ~& ""' "' u..c: iO> E "' ""' .... 0 ., ~"' 
"' .:: 0 "' "' "' "' s::: .... s::: G ,_ c. "' "' 6 ~ 
., 




0 u ..... s::: 
,_ u ., .... ~ s::: 
.... u 0 s::: ., "' ..c: "' ""' 
0 
., 
:E ., "' .... ;::; .... ;::; .. c. c N > :z c.. 0 IX 
"' 
1 em calc ooze 1 30 16 40 1 10 2 
















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of ____L_ 
Ship ____,£__ 2.54- 3Pv 
Total Length •o , 
Core condition fittR .. ""~:t8!1• ""'"41~· 





















loYR 8/4 v. pale brown 
comnon small mottling, pale brown 
scattered forams in silty lutite 
void 10-11 em 





lOYR 8/3 v. pale brown 
scattered forams in dry lutite 










SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 3 PC 
Expedition 254 Station No. 326 
Leg No. ---"'3 __ _ Total Core Length 537 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inoroanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEriiMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL "' 
Q) "C 
"' 
·;;; :; ... ... "' TYPE "' "' "' "' 
Q) 
~5, "C "' u..c: ~ E "' "C ..., ... 0 Q) ·~"' 
"' 
0 0 
"' "' "' "' 
"' 
..., 




0 0 0 0 0 CT. 
... 0 u u. "' ... u Q) ..., :;:; "' ..., u 0 "' Q) "' ..c: "' 0 Q) :E Q) "' 
..., 
c; ..., c; "' Q_ 0 N > z Cl. 0 
"' 
V) 
2 em calc ooze 2 30 25 30 10 3 
20 em calc o<E e 50 15 30 5 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_ot_l_ 
Ship A Cruise 1.54- Leg ___3..__ Sta. 32.6 Core No . .3Pif 
Total Length .56 em. Lat. 1.1.11.0'~ Long.~~ Depth 3~(, c.orr,..,. 
Core condition fbOR OfLIEDt= Date Described <IMA'{?+ by HFOPA. 















Note; due to condition of this core wheu split it is 
impossible to determine the exact positions of 
the broken and separated segments of this sample 
7-56 
CALC OOZE 
lOYR 8/3 v. pale brown 
v. sl mottling, scattered thin lams of white 
scattered foramsJ silty lutite 
pteropods abunt. 16-38, 33-35 em 




....-._ ~ ---, ----, 
0174 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 3 PG 
Expedition~ Station No. 326 
Leg No 3 Total Core Length 56 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Bi Qgenous Materia 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL <::: "' "' "' ·:;:; ':; s.. s.. "' TYPE "' "' "' "' "' I"[ ~s.. 
"' "' 
u..c: iif E "' "' +' "'0> 0 "' ·~"' "' 0 0 "' "'I"' "' +' <::: +
"' G ... ..... c. "' "' E'~ "' 




+' ;; +' ;; "' c. Cl N > z c.. 0 
"" 
V) 
15 em calc ooze tr 35 15 35 tr 15 tr 
27 em calc ooze 1 30 9 30 20 tr 10 tr 
55 em calc ooze tr tr 25 8 65 2 tr 
I 






I : : 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Po g e ___j__ of ____L_ 
Ship .4 Cruise 254: Leg _3_._ Sta . ...2!d__ Core No. 4Pv 
Total Length MB em. Lat. ~.6•!!1 Long. ~ Depth f2'<1 Cirr-I!'· 
Core condition bCOD .. srrr.t.Jn,f . Date Described 9M4Y14 by J.BitoQA. 
Physiographic location 'lfiUI11t4 !WIN 
Lithologic 
Log 




2.5Y 7/2 lt gray 
extremely abunt. forams 
at 60-67, 95-125cm. 
& pteropods:more pteropods 
7D """1 fon., 
-1-
extensive unit of foram vteropod ooze. the relative amount 









150 -'- _._ 
...... 





















-+- _,__ _:;:;- ...J... 
-L -L. 
_._ _._ _..._ 
~ _.L. -.L -+ ..... 
. --'---"" --~ rla.tS'toct- - -.C> -L.. 9» 
- - - -
of the unit remains constant throughout, wood-like 
seed-like black inclusions scattered throughout; most 
abunt 110-1}0 em, 200-235, 372-390 em 
s 
397-440 
SL CALC CLAY 
2.5Y 6/2 lt brownish gray 
sl mottling, white 




lOYR 8/1 white 
unifo~ly silty in texture 
G 
480-498 
HLY CALC CLAY 
lOYR 7/2 lt gray 
coiiill.on mottling, white 
scattered forams 
end of core 
- - - -- - -
0176 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 4 PC 
Expedition 254 Station No. 327 
Leg No. __ 3__ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 498 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inorganic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT Vl Vl Vl Vl 
LEVEL <:: C1J "' 
Vl 
·:;; :; ... ... "' TYPE "' in Vl Vl C1J ·;: 36 "' Vl u..c:: ~ fa Vl "' ..., 0 C1J ·~ Vl 0 0 Vl Vl "' Vl <:: ..., <:: u ... ..... 0. "' Vl 5 0 C1J 
·;: 0 "' 0 0 E 0 ... en ... 0 u u. <:: u C1J ..., <:: ..., u 0 <:: C1J Vl .<: "' "' 0 C1J ;;;: C1J "' ..., c; ..., c; "' 0. Cl N > z: 0.. 0 
"" 
Vl 
1 em calc ooze 8 30 25 15 15 tr 10 
100 em calc ocee 2 18 45 12 20 tr 3 
('Wood" cnLpJ 
115 em can ot b sur 
' 200 em calc ooze 3 13 40 10 28 6 
305 em calc ooze 3 25 33 12 22 5 
400 em calc clay 3 1 80 2 8 6 
455 em calc ooze tr 30 45 8 2 15 
497 em calc ooze 2 1 63 3 22 tr tr 10 tr 
--
,..-.. 









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __ r _of__j__ 
Ship A- Cruise 2.5 Lf Leg _.i_ Sta. -~ Core No. S P& 
Total Length 72. em. Lat. zo• oz.'V Long. 84"11. 'ul Depth /1-fk!;CP~L..Ifl. 
Core condition (0011 • ~QIZ.I€0. Dote Described !oiVIA<{74by ~.ozU, 

















_!.. 6 -1- .....__ 
___.__ _,_{3 (3 __._ 
_,__ ....... 
-+- <j ~ G 





Note; Voids occur throughout this core and due to the 
core's condition when it was split it is impossible to 
detennine their exact position or orientation. The 
core was described with the 25 em of void spread 
throughout with the assumption that the core has shrunk 
uniformly over its legnth. 
CAlC OOZE 
lOYR 8/2 white 





lOYR 8/3 v. !'lle brown 





lOYR 8/2 white 
common mottling, v. pale brown 
few forams 





--.. ~ ---. 
0178 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 5 PG 
Expedition 254 Station No. 328 
Leg No. __ 3 ___ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 72 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
LEVEL 1::: Q) '0 VI 
·:;; '; S- S- "' TYPE "' VI VI VI 
Q) 
·;:: ~ S- '0 VI u..c: ~ E VI "" +' 
"'"' 
0 Q) ·~VI 
"' 
0 0 VI VI 
"' "' +' 1::: +' 1::: u S- .... 0. "' ~ E 0 (lJ 
·;:: 0 
"' 




...._ 1::: S- u Q) +' 1::: 
+' u 0 1::: Q) VI ..<:: "' '0 0 Q) :E Q) "' +' c; +' c; "' 0. Cl N > z 0.. 0 
"' 
V) 
1 em calc ooze tr 3 35 10 50 2 tr 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of_j_ 
Ship A Cruise 1...'71 Leg_2_ Sta. ~Core No. 6rc;, 
Total Length t.of em. Lat. tr"H•AI Long.~ Depth 1=f79'"?!!71K/. 
Core condition &<' 0 0 Date Described tor.AIIY14 by .f.SfZoQA. 
Physiographic location N of .fNIJN !.StAND$. 
Lithologic 
Log 
_.1- _ ____.___ 


























lOYR 8/2 white 
firm siick lutite to silty lutite amp. 16-24 em 
S, I 5° 
24-32 
CALC OOZE 





lOYR 8/2 white 
smooth lutite 




2.5Y 7/2 lt gray 
smooth lutite 
sediment between 287-300 em missing 
--+-
_.-(.--
--f.- no lithologic features of any sort. suspect there•s a 
possibility of flow-in here although no sign~vertical 
striations are visible. 
__._ _L _.!.-



















-...L -l- -1... 




-- -- - - -
-
0180 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atl!lntis Core No. 6 PC 
Expedition _.::::25:._4:...._ __ Station No. 330 
Leg No. __ 3 __ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 605 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
LEVEL <: QJ 
.., VI 
·:;; :; ... ... "' TYPE "' VI VI VI QJ ·;:~6 .., VI U.<: ~ E VI .., +' 0 QJ ·~VI "' 0 0 VI VI "' VI <: +' <: u ... ..... 0. "' VI 5 0 ., 
·;: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 ... "" ... 0 u u. <: ... u QJ +' :;; <: +' u 0 <: QJ VI .<: "' 0 QJ :E QJ "' +' ;; +' ;; "' 0. 0 N > :z c.. 0 a::
"' 
l em calc ooze 2 40 18 35 tr 4 l 
28 em calc ooze tr 2 40 7 40 tr ll tr 
90 em calc ooze l 60 5 30 4 tr 
250 em calc ooze tr 2 tr 45 3 46 l 3 tr 
500 em calc ooze l 45 5 45 l 3 tr 
605 em calc ooze tr l 35 2 35 tr 2 tr 
-- - - -
.-....., ,__.., -.... ,__.., ~ 











VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of _l__ 
Ship A Cruise 1..54- Leg-~- Sta. .3~ 0 Core No. ~P& 
Total Length ~+ em. Lat. ~~·¢5''-' Long.~ Depth 4-5~ .tf\l(""t. 
Core condition fbo!' .. Pit'{..~ Date Described 13MY7'f by l fR.OCl4. · 
Physiographic location NIPN Df J"!Hilf I.flilriAS'. 








1) -I> Q -L 
-l-() -'-'() ~ ;..a.. 





lOYR 8/l white 
app.arent in lutite, no forams 
S concave upward 
20-34 
0\LC OOZE 
lOYR 7/2 lt gray 
extensive small mottling, lt brownish gray 
scattered forams 





~ __, ___...., 
-
0182 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atla!. tis Core No. 6 PG 
Expedition _.::25::.4:::....._ __ Station No. 330 
Leg No. ---"-3 __ _ Tota 1 Core Length 34 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoi'Cianic Material BioQenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT Ul Ul 
"' 
Ul 
LEVEL 1::: "' 
'0 
"' ~ 









1::: +' 1::: u ... .... c. "' ~ 15 0 "' ~ 0 ~ "' 0 0 0· 0 .,., ... ... 0 u u. 1::: ... u "' +' :0 1::: +' 0 0 1::: "' Ul ..<:: "' 0 
"' :f "' "' +' +' 0 "' 
c. 
c N > z: c.. c 0 
"' "' 
l em calc ooze 2 tr 50 3 32 l 12 tr 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_ot___L_ 
Ship A Cruise 254 Leg _1_ Sta. :t ~ rJore No. I Fv 
Total Length 3oo em. Lot. l"l'IZ-O'N Long. "4 .0 Depth 4926~~ 
Core condition 0000 /DRy BllfGOMtt~f~ Dote Described i;W\YTf by .J!fEDOA · 
Physiographic location 1 CfF YlJuBIBN P&.f/NJtJ/A. 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 
-<- -4-
-.L....G -+- ......_ 
-I- -L.. ~ __,_ 
\':a'@@.@. 



























loYR 8/3 v. pale brown 
sl mottling, white 





1oYR 8/2 white 
foram pteropod ooze 
S inclined 25 ° 
42-47 
CAlC OOZE 
loYR 8/2 white 
thin lams , lt brownish gray 
s inclined 25° 
47-300 
CAlC OOZE 
lOYR 8/2 White 
foram pteropod ooze, a bit coarser 220-300 em, more 
pteropods 
end of core 
- - ·- -
,- ,__..,. 
0184 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 7 PC 
Expedition 254 Station No. 331 
Leg No. ---'3'----- Tot a 1 Core Length 300 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Bioqenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT Vl Vl Vl Vl 
LEVEL "' 
QJ ., Vl 
·:;; ~ ,_ ,_ "' TYPE "' Vl Vl Vl QJ -.:: ~ ,_ ., Vl u.c: ~ E Vl ., ..., 
"' C> 0 QJ ·~ Vl 
"' 










Vl E 0 QJ 
·.: 0 "' 0 0 0· 0 
,_ 0 <T. ,_ 
0 u ..... "' 
,_ u QJ ..., 
:0 "' ..., u 0 "' QJ Vl .c: "' 0 QJ i: QJ "' ..., ;; ..., ;; "' 0. Cl N > :z "- 0 
"' 
V) 
2 em calc ooze tr 25 12 55 5 3 
45 em calc ooze tr 1 45 5 42 tr 7 
100 em calc ooze 1 tr 15 35 10 30 1 8 
200 em calc ooze 1 10 40 10 35 4 tr 
298 em calc ooze 6 35 4 40 tr 15 tr 
r---
- -- -







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page.....i...._of___,L_ 
Ship A Cruise Z5f Leg _d_ Sta. .331 Care No. 7.P6-
Total Length b 7 em. Lat. f9• ,-:z.o'IV Long. /!{,'~Oft/ Depth ~.526un-:,... 
Core condition }t)Q(.. ~.t¥1/EP...rEifJMrel, Date Described I!/)'JIIYY. by MAM. 
Physiographic location OFF Y(Jf.,QTJlN f>GN'INJ{)U}, 
Lithologic 
Log 
0 ___._ c::::l-..J.-0 _._ 
__._ _._ 0 --+- 0 













lOYR 7/2 lt gray 
extensive mottling, white, v. pale brown 





lOYR 7/2 lt gray 
sl mottling, white with forams 
abunt. forams in silty lutite 
coarser zone 4Z5--53 em, tiny pteropods extremely abunt. 
s, I 5• 
53-67 
CALC OOZE 
lOYR 7/3 v. pale brown 
extensive mottling, white, v. pale brown• ·lutite 







SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No.~ 
Expedition 254 Station No. 331 
Leg No 3 J Tnhl rn,.., I <>nnth 67 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqani c Material Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: C1J ""C "' ·~ :; ... ... "' TYPE "' "' "' "' "' C1J '( 
"E6 -o "' u..c: ~ E "' -o +' 0 C1J ·~"' "' .e 0" "' "' "' "' c: ... c: G ... c. "' "' E 0 C1J '( 0 "' 0 0 0 0 ... 0 C"o ... g u "- c: ... u C1J ... c: ... u 0 c: C1J "' ..c: "' -o 0 C1J iE "' ... ... i5 "' c. 
"' 




3em caJc ooze 55 20 15 tr 10 
32 em calc ooze tr 25 35 20 15 5 tr 
66 em calc ooze 55 10 30 tr 3 2 
0187 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_ot_z_ 
Ship 11- Cruise 25f Leg _1_ Sta. ___m_ Core No. 8fv 
'No.2'"' Cttt1< 
,J;/1fl01Jf) • 
Total Length 2.q2- em. Lat. 1$ 0 29.(')'N Long. 11.1. 0 20.o'w Depth 
Core condition GooD:-4tiffc"fs:lrJ:t.t Date Described I311JAY14 by 
Physiographic location of.(: /.111nd~rat, Ca;,blmm SE<>.. 























0 c 0 G.._a 








..1. ....... <::) 
...J- c:? -J... -'-
..... ~ ........._ 
0 <3 ~ ........ a_._a 
........ 
<3 _.__ 
-'-6 __.__ <:3 _._ 
-"- _._ 
C3 D 0 
..L _.__ d'=l 
C? ..... _.... 
...._ '-' ....L 
1!3 -l- c5 
...... a> ~ .... 
6 -'-a~cs. 
: : ~··· .·':'······.: .. " .·. :-.· 
..,_ ..L.. -I- -'- -+-
.-J- _,_ --&- ....J-
: :<:s.:r .. -<·.: .:· 
. ··~·~···.;_! 






lOYR 8/2 white 
sl mottling, v. pale brown 




lOYR 7/3 v. pale brown 
extensive mottling, 31-40, 71-80 em, white, common 
elsewhere 




lOYR 7/2 lt gray 
extensive small mottling throughout, white, pale brown 
scattered forams 




5Y 6/2 lt olive gray 









lOYR 7/2 lt gray 




lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown, 8/1 white 
note this portion of core disturbed and broken large 




lOYR 5/1 gray 
silty lutite with white flecks 
some lams of silt 
S concave upward 
207-247 
DET 
2.5Y 6/4 lt yellowish brown 
again this portion of the core is disturbed due to the dry 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_.L_ of __L__ 





. . . -7-
<tl. ·--~~::::v 




the sandy bed over-all appears to be graded coarse on 
top to a silty clay; chunks of calc ooze and clay are 
scattered throughout along with pebbles and wood-like 
fragments 
S concave upward 
247-250 





S concave upward 
250-261 
CALC OOZE 
tOYR 6/2 lt brownish gray 




lOYR 6/4 lt yellowish brown 
det sand and silt with chunks of clay scattered throughou 
S concave upward 
275-286 
CALC OOZE 




lOYR 8/1 white 
coimnon mottling, 1 t gray •• lutite 
end of core 






r--- ..--- ,......_._ ....--.... 
018~J 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 8 PC 
Expedition 254 Station No. 333 
Leg No. __ 3 __ _ Total Core Length 292 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Binnenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c QJ ""C "' 
·:;; '; ,_ 
,_ 
"' TYPE "' "' "' "' 
QJ 
·;::: ~6 ""C "' u..c: ;;. E "' ""C ..., 0 QJ ·~"' 
"' 
0 0 





E 0 QJ 
·;::: 0 
"' 
0 0 0 0 ,_ 0 o-. ,_ 
0 u u. c 
,_ u QJ ..., :0 c ..., u 0 c QJ "' ..c: "' 0 QJ :E QJ "' ..., ;:; 
..., ;:; "' "-Cl N > z "- 0 
"' 
Vl 
1 em ale ooze 1 45 6 40 7 1 
100 em ale ooze 3 1 2 50 5 38 tr 1 
174 em et 85 tr 8 1 2 1 3 tr 
180 em ale ooze 8 3 40 7 40 2 tr 
207 em et/clay 40/25 2 25 tr 8 
225 em calc ooze tr 1 56 6 32 5 
237 em et 85Ail 2 7 tr 1 
280 em 
sl calc clay 1 
25/15 det 12 35 tr 3 




~ ___, ~ --, 
rlei$ti!C:.e-
0190 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of_L 
Ship A Cruise 2.54 Leg ._Z_ Sta. _lll_ Core No. ____8& 
Total Length 7b em. Lat. /8°2.9-0'N Long.~ Depth f'!PZ.M.coq. 
Core condition ftloR:GRF!cJg?O 'nCR! ED. Dote Described l~ltnf. by .T.~PA · 






























lOYR 8/2 white 
sl, small mottling, v. pale brown 




lOYR 7/3 v. pale brown 
scattered forams and large shell fragments 
end of core 
~ 
0191 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 8 PG 
Expedition 254 Station No. 333 
Leg No. 3 Total Core Length 76 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroanic Material Bioqenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL "' "' "0 "' 
·:;; :; ... ... "' TYPE "' "' "' "' "' ·.: 26 "0 "' u..c: i:? E "' "0 ..., 0 "' ~"' "' 0 0 "' "' "' "' 
"' 
..., 
"' u ... .... Q_ "' ~ 5 0 "' 
·.: 0 ·~ "' 0 0 0 0 cr. ... 0 u "- "' ... u "' 
..., 
"' ..., u 0 "' "' "' ..<: "' "0 0 
"' 
:;: "' "' 
..., ;; ..., ;; "' 
Q_ 
c N > z: c.. 0 
"' 
V) 
1 em calc ooze 50 15 30 tr 4 1 
75 em calc ooze tr tr 28 12 55 4 1 
-












VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page___L_of_L_ 
Ship A Cruise Z.54- Leg .3__ Sto. ~ Core No. '2'P& 
Total Length b I em. Lat. 17'5Z·O'N Long. &:.0 15.0\J Depth 440 q;y 
Core condition F•OR .. Clli\U'eO 4 PR160· Dote Described ISirJ!\'174 by J ·~ 











10YR 8/2 white 
scattered forams throughout, except 18-34 em and 41-43 em 
where they are abunt with pteropod fragments 
end of core 
-
..... ~- ---. ~ i ___, I ____, 
r----" ,.....--..... ....--- .....---
,....-- ....--
0183 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 9 PG 
Expedition 254 Station No. 334 
Leg No. _ __,3'---- Tot a 1 Core Length 61 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inorganic Material Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL s:: Q) -o "' 
·;;; :; ,_ ,_ "' TYPE "' "' "' "' Q) ·~:: ~s.. -o 
"' 
U..<: ~ E "' -o +"' "' 0> 0 Q) -~"' "' 0 0 "' "' "' "' +"' s:: +"' s:: u ,_ 4- a. "' "' E 0 Q) 0 
"' 
0 0 0 0 ,_ 0 c: ,_ s.. 0 u LL <= s.. u Q) +"' :;; <= +"' u 0 <= Q) "' ..<: "' 0 Q) :E Q) "' +"' ;:; +"' ;:; "' a. c N > :z: a. 0 
"' 
Vl 
1 em calc ooze 35 15 40 4 tr 5 1 
·-- -









Ship A Cruise :254 Leg _I_ Sta. ~ Core No. !OPv 
Toto I Length b6 em. Lat. ~~·19.o'N Long. &b"34-'7'11/ Depth 1..7'31Ullo-PI· 
Core condition P<'O~ .. PRIBO .. CJ<I\U4?D- Date Described ISI\1AY7t by ;[.!ll!oPA. 







































lOYR 7/3 v. pale brawn 
sl,small mottling 55-60 em, white 
scattered 0-29 em abund. 29-50 cmJand 
fragments 




SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 10 PG 
Expedition 254 Station No. _-.:3__:3::..5 __ _ 
Leg No. 3 Total Core Length 66 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%} 
Inorganic Material Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL <= "' "' "' -.; :; .. .. "' TYPE "' "' "' "' QJ ·.: ~~ "' "' U.<: ;;;. E "' "' ..., 0 
"' 
·-"' "' .e 0 "' "' "' "' <= .., <= u .. a. "' "' E 0 "' ·.: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 .. 0 C". .. 0 u "- <= .. u QJ ..., :;; <= .., u 0 <= QJ "' .<:: "' 0 QJ i: "' "' 
..., a ..., a "' a. 0 N > z a. 0 
"" 
VI 
1 em calc ooze tr 50 12 25 2 tr 12 1 





































'· ., • 
0 
• ,. .. 
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0197 
................ STATI8N OArA RETRI£V4~ 
······-········· 
PAGE 1 SF' i 
.................. [)AlE1 06132 MAY 13,t75 • •••••••••••••• nWHBi** 
PtL.BT 
ceRE LENGT~1 
I,.ENGTH DREDGE R&CK 
MARSw 8R CBRE eR 
_ - _ . _ SAMPI,.E . DATE . . F' t X D~N DREDGE §NO 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STATION NUMBER DEVICE YRM80A l.ATITUOE L6NGirUD[ TYPE S UARE NUMBER DEPTH EPTH 
AT I. z82 1 0001 QQOQ ATL. 282 1 OOQ1 QQOO ATL. as a 1 ooo2 0000 ATL. 28! 1 oool OQOQ ATL 282 ~ oooe oooo AT I. 2sa 1 ooot 0000 
ATL. as a ~ OOQ7 QQOQ AT I. 2sa 1 ooos oooo AT I. a8a 1 ooo9 QQOO 
ATL 282 l 0010 0000 ATL. 282 1 0011 0000 ATL. 28i ~ Q0!2 QQOO ATL. as a 1 oou 0000 
ATl. ~12 1 Q01'+ QQOQ 
ATL. !8~ 1 Q015 QQQQ ATL. 282 1 0016 QQOQ ATL. 281 l 001' 0000 ATL. 28! 1 0018 oooo ATL. 282 1 001~ OQOO ATL. 281 1 OO~Q 0000 
ATL 28i 1 Q02t 0000 
ATL. 282 1 0022 QQOO 
ATL 2lli! 1 0023 0000 
*ST6~* T~AT IS ALL ~BR NeW 
RUN 
13 62 'iz 2!h351QN 66•2!ow 5 7!hg6 0001 5128• 2~9· 
13 62 7t1 ~it!7QN 65•~s 0w 5 1js'is oo1A 4945• 2 9. 
13 61! 713 2 t!52~N 66•51oW 5 !h 6 ooo2 51+51• 19o• 
13 62 ?16 23•32 N ?o•oa8w 5 8()r3o ooo3 5~92• 120' 
13 62 71'7 a:a·~s 0N 72•18 w 5 8o•32 ooos s2S7• 16'+t 
13 62 118 a!5•135N ?;a•46ow 5 8o•B3 ooo6 !5316• 188· 
13 62 719 26tS9oN 7?• POW 5 So•62 ooo' 515'+• 228• 
13 6! 1a0 25•iaoN 71•160W 5 8r51 ooo8 552o• 3g• 13 6r ?u 2!5•t oN 69•oiow 5 7 •!59 ooo9 5593• 19 I 
13 62 '122 23•J'oN 67•6'-0W 5 79t31 0010 5668• 171• 
13 62 ?'2l z1•;70N 68•!;hoW 5 ?'hiS 0011 5513• 18!5t 13 62 721+ 2tj•22QN 67t230irl 5 79tg? 0012 51+t6• 155. 
13 62 '129 21•\'S'+oN 66t3'1QW 5 79•16 oot3 5653• 131• 
13 62 730 23e'+OON 6!5•3iOw 5 19•35 001'+ 5771• 2'+3t 
13 62 731 25t~9QN 61t•3~tow 5 79•51+ 0015 57o6• 21+5• 
13 62 8 1 2'l•tgt 6St4QOW !5 7!h75 0016 51+13• 19'7t 13 62 8 2 25•2 N 66•'+2ow 5 79•56 0011 !56'2• 25'+• 13 62 8 2 2'Z•o56N 67•5 ow 5 79•77 0018 51i5. 246• 
13 6a a i 27•o'+oN 'i•ioow 5 8o•7~ oo19 51+82• U3• 13 62 8 ,. 2B•~+'+oN (t •o~ow 5 79•8 0020 !5325• 21+3• 
13 62 Bi:S 28•!570N 6~•5oow !5 79o86 0021 5306• 22'+• 
13 62 8 • 28•51+QN 6'+•39ow !) 79•81+ 0022 1+81+6• 3o1• 
15 62 8 ., 3o•z70N 67t5IOW 5 115•o7 oo23 5t88t 437• 
T~ERE WERE 2l ITEMS THAT MET YSUR REQUIREMENTS, 
TH~NK Veu P6R USING PReGRAM MUDDIEo 
&R PHYSI8w 8R 
SAMPI,.~ GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
VeL.UME PReY. TYPE CeDE REMARKS 
0000 13 1+t29 0 
0000 13 3869 0 
0000 13 34tl59 0 
0000 10 1+84~ 0 
0000 10 '+11+ 0 
0000 10 1+859 0 
0000 10 '+129 0 
0000 10 1+869 0 
0000 10 '+159 0 
0000 10 ~+t59 0 
0000 10 1859 0 
0000 10 '+1'+3 0 
0000 10 '+159 0 
0000 10 1159 0 
0000 10 1159 0 
0000 13 H53 0 
0000 13 1+153 0 
0000 13 1'+1+9 0 
0000 13 42;9 0 
0000 13 '+129 0 0000 13 11+29 0 
0000 13 31+69 0 




















Ship A Cruise 21z. Le~ __ Sta. __ I_ Core No.___l_Sih 
Total Length 20<J em. Lat. Ja0 :!CJ N Long. ~'d.-.; Depth 5128 "'''~"'· 
Core condition 4'); f<~ir Date Described IZA~Il;c'/'1 by 60ooN111!tJ 











- ~ ........._ 
- _.L- - --1-




HLY CALC ClAY 
lOYR 5/3 brown 
firm lutite 




UNFOSS ClAY WITH Mn 
lOYR 3/3 dk brown 
firm lutite 
this unit grades s 1 dk with depth 









SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. l 'c. 
Expedition 282 Station No. __ 1___ _ 
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length 209 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorganic Material Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT "' "' "' "' I II LEVEL .:;: ~ "E ~ "' 
TYPE .-- ~ -5 vt u ~ :.., ~ ~ ~ !! , "[ 
I'CI en o OJ .,... Vl n:s ttl o o Vl VI 10 V'l 
-~ g ...., ~ [) ~ 6 g- ~ ~ 610 ~ 
s... s... .- u LL. c: s... u Q) ...., ' .,... c: 
+"' uo.- c:wV'I....c::: ro-co 
(lJ .,... QJ 0 I'CI+J•r- +>·.-taO.. 
c :EN> za..co CO::Vl 
3 em hly calc clay 10 tr 62 5 20 tr 3 
unross cLay 
100 em with Mn tr 20 2 78 
untoss clay 









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION PJge___j_of__L_ 
Ship A Cruise 2&2. Leg __ Sto. _ljj__ Core No.~ 
Total Length :u.'l em em. }).at. 30° 21 'N Long. ~w Depth '('1'/S"cogR..., 
Core condition dey_, 6....-oljir Dote Described 5!H"l' 7'/ by l3 M• G,;,.. 
Physiographic location N 141 Nares Abjssaf Pla.-a 

















lOYR 4/2 dk grayish brown 
common mottling throughout, white 
sl silty lutite, few forams 
dry throughout, somewhat crumbly at lower end 
G 
41-269 
CALC OOZE AND CALC OOZE/VOLC ASH 
lOYR 8/2, 7/3 white and v. pale brown 
scattered mottling (in places) throughout unit 
lutite 
unit v. dry and somewhat crumbly throughout, lt and dk 
colors randomly mixed 
s 
Note; The vole ash found in the smear slides may 
macroscopically exist as thin, vole ash beds or larger area 
with ash spread throughout. Visually, there is no 
indication of the actual disttibution of the ash. 


























l em calc ooze 
90 em calc ooze 
calc ooze 
170 em vole ash 
l~ern calc ooze 
---· 
~ __....., 
Core No. lAGC 
Station No. l A 
Total Core Length 269 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (';) 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Ca 1 careous Sir~ 
Vl Vl Vl Vl 
c: <lJ ., V> 
·:;; :; <. <. 
"' 
V> V> V> <lJ 
~<- ., V> u..c: ~ E V> " +' '<. <00> 0 <lJ ·~ Vl 
"' 
0 0 V> V> 
"' 
V> 
+' c: +' c: u <. '+- 0- "' V> E ~ <lJ 
·;:: 0 "' 0 0 o. 0 <. 0 ' 0 c-. <. 0 u I.L c: <. u <lJ +.~ I .,.... c: +' u 0 c: "' 
V> ..c: ..,,., 0 
<lJ ;;;: <lJ "' +' ;; +' ;; "' 0-c N > z c._ 0 
"" 
V> 
5 3 l 37 8 40 tr 5 
2 2 tr 6 3 70 l 8 
3 l 35 4 4 43 tr 5 












VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __ /_of __ /_ 
Ship A Cruise 2&2 Leg __ Sta. __6.2,__ Core No. 
Total Length ,'lot em. J,.at. 61!'" >'IY 'N Long. ~W Depth 
12 G-UHr:) 
'-18/fb CaRll.., 
B Me f;,"rr Core condition d.ry, bord; -b:r . Date Described s./l.f/7'/ by 
Physiographic location _...~B~rco...,~u~dlllot__.~;.l?lluu.e:.._ _____________ _ 
Lithologic F",r • .-.s 
Log .!:;,c 










lOYR 7/3 v. pale brcwn 
scattered mottling throughout 
dry, hard lutite 
v. dry hard, and crumbled condition may mask core 
s 
139-301 
HLY CALC ClAY AND CALC OOZE 
lOYR 3/3, 4/3 dk brawn 
scattered mottling throughout, brown 














r'e-,:Sie<"""" ., _.__ ___._ I 





















SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 22 GC (HF) 
Expedition 282 Station No. __ 2_2 __ _ 
Leg No. ___ _ Total Core Length 3°1 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: QJ '0 "' 
"' 
·:;; :; s.. s.. TYPE "' "' "' "' QJ ·;:: ~ s.. '0 
"' 




0 QJ ·~"' "' 0 0 "' "' "' "' +' c: +' c: ;::; s.. '+- a. "' "' E 0 QJ ·;:: 0 
"' 
0 0 0. 0 s.. 0 t:T. 
s.. 0 u lL c: s.. u QJ +' c: +' u 0 c: QJ "' ..c:: "' '0 0 QJ i: QJ "' +' ;; +' "' a. Cl N > z 0... 0 Cl 
"" "' 
1 em calc ooze 5 5 2 41 10 30 5 
.. - r--
I 
150 em h1y calc c1a 3 5 2 72 2 10 5 






i ! I I 
I I j 
il 
i : ! :I 
·-H 
II I I I I . I 
II I I I I 
~--·· 
I I I 
I I I I 
!I ' 
I I I ! I 






l,__ _.,. ,___ ,____,_. 
- - - -
0238 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __ / of__L_ 




















lOYR 3/3 dk brown 
common mottling 0-40 em, sea ttered 40-75 em 
dry hard lutite 




lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
















SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 21 GC (HF) 
Expedition ~ Station No. -~ 
Leg No. ____ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 224 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Ino~qanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL " 
cu "0 
"' 
·:;; '; ... ... "' TYPE "' "' "' "' QJ ·;::~'- "0 
"' 
u.c: ;;;. !ij "' "0 
.,_, 
"'"" 
0 QJ ·~"' 0 0 





... .... Cl. 
"' "' 
E ~ QJ 
·;:: 0 
"' 
0 0 o. 0 ... 0 0 
"' ... u u. 
" 
... u QJ .,_, :;; " .,_, u 0 0 " QJ "' .<= "' 0 QJ :E QJ "' 
.,_, 
c; .,_, c; "' Cl. c N > z Q. 0 0:: 1/) 
1 em calc clay 13 5 2 72 3 3 tr 1 
100 em unfoss clay 5 4 2 88 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __J_ of __..L_ 
Ship A Cruise 2S 2. Leg __ Sta. ~ Core No. 2.P GC. 'If I") 
Total Length :N:{ em. Lot. 2g• "" 'N Long.~ Depth $$2-'>CDR'l..,., 
Core condition dey, hq,.d; .{;;,- Date Described 1'1 May 7tf by 8 M ct;,;.,. 
Physiographic location _ _,6......,rr'-'ml:!.l<wl."""o-LR..,,""·s.~~.• ______________ _ 
Lithologic 






















0~ CtJIII6 ~414 C!.lfl 
....___ \...-.,.-
0-128 
SL CALC CIAY 
lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
scattered mottling throughout, cmmon 0-40 em 




lOYR 7/2 lt gray 
scattered mottling throughout, common 130-150 em 





lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
scattered mottling throughout 
dry, hard lutite 
s 






SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 20 GC (HF) 
Expedition -"-'28:.:2:...._ __ Station No. __ 2_0 __ _ 
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length 243 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroanic Material Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT V> V> V> V> 
LEVEL <:: CIJ ..., "' 
·:;; :; ... s.. "' TYPE "' V> V> V> QJ ·;::~~ ..., V> U.<: ~ E V> ..., ..., 0 CIJ ·~ V> "' 0 0 V> V> "' V> t: ..., t: u s.. .... a. "' V> E 0 CIJ 
·;:: 0 "' 0 0 0. 0 
,_ 0 tr• ,_ 
0 u ..... t: s.. u CIJ ..., :;; t: ..., u 0 t: CIJ V> ..<:: "' 0 QJ ;: QJ "' 
..., 0 ..., "' a. 0 N > z 0.. 0 0 
"" "' 
1 em sl calc clay 4 5 2 80 tr 3 tr 2 tr 
140 em calc ooze 4 3 1 46 1 40 3 









! ' i ! 
I i T~l~; 
-----' ---....,.. 
.._.. ..___, ,___., ...- ~ -..,; ~ 









Page __ J_of __ /_ 
Ship A Cruise 2 '62 Leg __ Sta. ___.L!J.__ Core No. /9 GC, (H.r) 
'5'16t- Cdll"' 
d M ~(%,;... Total Length Ill em. Lat. :22• o'l' N Long.~ Depth Core condition V<'Cf dq, U; .Qq:r . Date Described Jt./ M4f 1</ by 
Physiographic location _ _.B;L.ecrm=.o!lJdo.-._.cRu•J~;&«=---------------­
Lithologic 
Detailed Description Log Fkl.r"h>c;.e.,.,--r.......::..:....:.......: ___ __, 0-110 
9/.e ;,;19 c--enl 
/m 
2m 
--L- SL CALC ClAY 
2.5Y 6/2 lt brownish gray 
dry, hard lutite 
faint, thin horizontal lams 0-40 em, 
somewhat crumbly throughout 
S irregular 
110-113 
SL CALC CIAY/DET 
2. SY 6/2 lt brownish gray 
dry, hard silty lutite 
s 











,----,.. .._...,. _.... _._, .._....,. ___,. 
--
0235 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 19 GC (HF) 
Expedition 282 Station No. __ 1_9 __ _ 
Leg No. ____ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 113 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT Cl1 Cl1 Cl1 Cl1 
LEVEL c::: C1J -c Cl1 
·:;; :; ... ... "' TYPE "' 
Cl1 Cl1 Cl1 C1J 
·;:::
'E& -c Cl1 u..c: ~ E Cl1 -c +' 0 C1J ·~ Cl1 
"' 
0 0 Cl1 Cl1 
"' 
Cl1 
s:: +' c::: u ... ..... 0. "' Cl1 E 0 C1J ·;::: 0 
"' 
0 0 0· 0 ... 0 CT. 
... 0 u "- c::: ... u C1J +' :0 c::: +' u 0 c::: C1J Cl1 ..c: "' 0 C1J i: C1J "' +' 0 +' 0 "' 0. Cl N > z 0.. 0 
"" 
(I) 
1 em sl calc clay 6 4 2 79 4 tr 1 tr 
100 em sl calc clay 8 2 1 82 2 
sT calc cay 














VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_L_of__j_ 
Ship 8. Cruise 2'ii2. Leg __ Sta,__jj__ Core No. /g GCCHI") 
Total Length 1'{/p em. Lat. 27" o.r' N Long. ~·w Depth >1'1~ CoRR,., 











lOYR 4/3, 3/2 brown and v. dk grayish brown 
scattered mottling increasing to abunt., pale brown 
dry, hard lutite 
core v. dry, and hard.samewhat more moist 132-200 em, entir1 
core somewhat crumbly and disturbed 
S irregular 
243-246 
HLY CALC ClAY 
lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
dry, hard lutite 
s 
rfoe,'sfcw._ -'- - __._ 





















SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlaatis 
Expedition 282 




1 em unfoss clay 
150 em unfoss clay 
245 em hly calc cla 
...,_._.__; ',.___.,..· 
Core No. 18 GC <HF) 
Station No. ___li\ 
Tot a 1 Core Length 246 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I nora ani c Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 





"' "' "' "' 
.. 
·;::: ~6, '0 "' U.<:: ~ E "' '0 .... 0 .. ·~"' 
"' 
0 0 




E 0 ..s:: 0 "' 0 0 o· 0 
,_ 0 o-. ,_ 
0 u "- c: 
,_ u .. .... ·~ c: 
.... u 0 c: .. "' .<:: "' '0 0 .. :E .. "' .... c; .... c; "' 
Q_ 
c N > z "- 0 
"' 
en 
4 12 3 80 
4 10 1 84 
4 10 l 66 3 16 5 
..______. ~ 
-





:...- J.,.,...-.,.. ,.___, '....__.. 
0230 




Ship A Cruise 282 Leg __ Sta. ~Core No. 17&t(Hf) 
Total Length 2 s1 em. Lat.2S 0 2k.5'f:/ Long. ~·w Depth _2~..., 
Core condition ~try dry, Incur!; .fO.,c Date Described li Htlf?l by 6 M~ G.rr 
Physiographic location $ Becrovda RL$t 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 
0-254 
SL CALC CLAY TO UNFOSS CLAY 
lOYR 5/3 brown 
dry, hard lutite 














SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 17 GC (HF) 
Expedition 282 Station No. _..21'-.!.7 __ _ 
Leg No. ----- Tot a 1 Core Length 254 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inoroani c Material Bi ooenous Materia 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
LEVEL c .., "0 VI 
':;; '; ... ... "' TYPE "' 
VI VI VI .., 
·;::: 
"E6 '0 VI U.<: iif E VI '0 ..., 0 .., ·~VI 
"' 
0 0 VI VI 
"' 
VI 
c ..., c ~ ... ... a. 
"' 
VI E 0 .., 
·;::: 0 
"' 
u 0 0 0. 0 ... 0 C\ 
... 0 u "- c ... u .., ..., ·~ c ..., u 0 c .., VI .<: "' '0 0 .., i: .., "' 
..., ;; ..., ;; "' a. Cl N > z: c.. 0 0:: Vl 
l em sl calc clay 7 15 3 67 1 2 2 
100 em sl calc clay 10 10 1 76 1 1 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __ /_Of___J__ 
Ship A Cruise 2!1"2. Leg __ Sta. ___LiL_ Core No./4 GC(HF} 
Total Length Jqz em. Lat. 27° to' N Long. ~W Depth 5-q/'i (Me,..., 
Core condition Vtcf dq, ha..d· .k.7c-~mc Date Described 13 Ht~t7'i by 8 MtG'lv 
'JJ • 










CALC ClAY TO ClAY 
lOYR 5/3 brawn 
dry hard sl silty lutite 
Mn nodules sea ttered 80-135 
micros to bottom of core 
s 
cm1 upto 1 em in diameter, Mn 
....___,... 









SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIO~JS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 16 GC (HF) 
Expedition 282 Station No. 16 
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length 197 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Biogenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: "' 
'0 
"' 





"' "' "' "' c: 
...., c: u s.. .... "'- "' "' E 0 "' ·;::: 0 
"' 
0 0 o. 0 s.. 0 .,., 
s.. 0 u ..... c: s.. u "' 
...., 
:0 <= ...., u 0 c: "' "' .c: "' 0 
"' i: "' "' 
...., ;::; ...., ;::; "' "'-Cl N > z "- 0 
"" 
(/) 
1 em calc clay 5 2 tr 80 2 5 3 
100 em unfoss clay 5 4 tr 89 
196 em unfoss clay 2 8 tr 89 tr 
! 




r~t:;.c .. he 
/m 
..,___ ' ;.....-,.. .....,._ .__... 
0228 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
.,.__ ~ ~ 
-
Page_/_of----'-
Ship A Cruise 2~ 2. Leg __ Sta. _1£_ Core No. J.S GC Ull=) 
Total Length :Ns em. Lat. 2,'5" 0 29 'JIJ Long. ~1./ Depth 5706 ~ll ... 
Core condition 1/fr:f dry, hard; £,.;,. "P'\?'"Date Described t'U1ar '" by 8 M cG.,;.,.. 
Physiographic location Nam AJ.3 wl PI«,;, 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 
0-245 
UNFOSS ClAY 
lOYR 5/3, 4/2 brown and dk grayish brown 80-120 em 
firm sl silty lutite 
core v. dry and hard 1 samewhat crumbly, core condition may 
mask special features 
s 




















SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 15 GC (HF) 
Expedition _,_,28,.,2 __ Station No. 15 
Leg No. ____ _ Tota 1 Core Length 245 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Biogenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
LEVEL "' QJ "0 VI 






VI E 0 g, I 
'!: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 S- 0 S- 0 u I.L " S- u QJ +' +' u 0 " QJ VI ..c:: "' "0 0 QJ :E QJ "' +' +' i5 "' a. Cl N > z IL Cl 0 
"" 
V) 
1 em unfoss clay 8 4 1 84 I 
100 em unfoss clay 7 8 tr 83 I 
244 em unfoss cl~L__ 
-4-~ tr 87 I 
- ---
0224 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_of __ /_ 
Ship A Cruise 2i2. Leg __ Sta. _J_!i__ Core No. 11./ lH. (HF) 
Total Length 2r.l3 em. Let. 23 ° 'lo'/11 Long. ~W Depth 2721 coe~..,.. 
Core condition very c:lct; poor Date Described Y/rz./7'1 by S N t G;cr 
Physiographic location Narcs Akyssol Pla,·n 
Lithologic !dr • ..,s . . . 
h~ -- -- -- ' UNFOSS CLAY t -- -- some indication of small black mottles throughout, core 0 
~Log *' 0_243 Detc1led Descnpt1on 
nttnn&) lOYR 5/3 brown 
__ _ __ really too dry to tell except for a few em's at top 
-=l of each section 





2 ..... ...: E-
--
--II 
7 ~-- 11. 










........_., ~ ·-.- .....___.,.. 
entire core is extremely dry and hard, color is lt brown 
where core is drier, disturbed throughout, core liner 
is split in half, but core has only small slice taken 
out, essentially entire core has not been split 
s 











Core No. 14 GC (HF) 
Station No. _--=..14;__ __ 
Tot a 1 Core Length 243 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inorqanic Material Bioqenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL "' 
QJ .., 








.. .,_ a. 
"' "' 
E 0 QJ 
-;:: 0 ·~ 
"' 
0 0 0 0 .. 0 
"' .. u 
..._ 
"' 
.. u QJ +' 
"' +' u 0 0 "' QJ "' .c "' 
.., 0 
QJ 
:E QJ "' +' 0 +' 0 "' 
a. 
0 N > z "- 0 tx: Vl 
1 em unfoss clay 10 2 tr 86 tr tr 
130 em unfoss clay 10 3 tr 84 tr 
242 em unfoss c~~ ,_11_ 5 tr _86 tr 
-- -· 
-
........... _.. __. ~ 
--
---' 
._.._, -,· ._____.. 
P/-el'>~cf!.lt<~. 
-




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page ___L of ___L_ 
Ship II Cruise 2i 2 Leg __ Sta. ___1.3__ Core No. /3 GC fliF) 
Total Length JJI em. Lat. 2.1• .S'{' N Long. L/. 0 1? 'w Depth 5bf2 (HI(,... 
Core condition uecy dey ; -::;- pA ;;jate De~cri bed /IJ~ ?'{ by 6 Htc;.,;.,-
Physiographic location N ~ by P/a1o 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 
0 0-131 
__L S'-1' -- 0 ---L CALC ClAY WI'lll DET TO ClAY WI 'Ill DET 
,-L 
SJ.f" _L 
0 __f lOYR 4/2, 5/3 dk grayish brown and brown 
common mottling, 0-20 em 
__ 5'•1' _ firm sl silty lutite 
S•1' _!_ 
S•T 




nt't.ttll'e~e*-"1 ,.r 1 
































SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 13 GC (HF) 
Expedition 282 Station No. __ 1_3 __ _ 
Leg No. ----- Total Core Length l3l em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorganic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 





"' "' "' "' c: ..., c: u s. ..... c. "' "' E 0 "' ·;:: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 s. 0 cr. s. 0 u LL c: s. u "' 
..., c: 




"' ;;;: "' "' 




1 em with det 25 5 1 60 4 3 tr 
clay 







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge__Lof_L__ 
Ship II Cruise 21 Z Leg __ Sta. ~ Core No. 12 ~C (HF) 
Total Length tSS em. Lat. 2o• 22.' N Long. ~'w Depth 2fl~ . CtJilR....,., 
Core condition •'f''Y dry) fn,;..- poor Date Described ta H";t 7'1 by 6 N '@.,rr 
Physiographic location Narrs 4bys.saf Glfq,;. 
Lithologic 





(J47T~I1 ~ i:olfE /S$'e'" 
...__. 
\ .. ____ _ 
CALC ClAY 
lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
sl silty lutite 








lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
sl silty lutite 
v. dry, hard somewhat crumbly. poor condition may mask same 




















SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Slfip: Atlantis Core No. 12 GC (HF) 
Expedition __ 2_82 __ _ Station No. _...:cl:=Z __ _ 
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length 155 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%} 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Si 1 i ceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c 
., 





u..c iC' E "' -o .., 
"'"' 
0 ., •r Vl 
"' 
0 0 
"' "' "' "' 




E 0 ., 
·;:: 0 
"' 
0 0 0· 0 ,_ 0 cr. ,_ 
0 u LL. c s.. u .,
.., 
:;; c .., u 0 c ., "' ..c "' 0 ., i: ., "' .., i:5 .., i:5 "' a. a N > z c._ 0 0:: en 
l em calc clay 15 4 l 60 3 10 4 tr 

















Page __l_ of_l_ 
-
Ship A Cruise Z~2. Leg __ Sto. _II __ Core No. II G<- (tfF) 
55H .. coo.l'l... 
~i"ntur!IIhN 
Total Length I'll em. Lat. ~1°'f~.o'N Long.~ Depth 
Core condition d') f"t'"'+c.cl; p••C Dote Described ll.APR.''l<l by 










fl.e,',rtccenl .j --S>,f 





UNFOSS CLAY WI1H DET SILT lNCREASING DOWNWARDS 
lOYR 5/3 brown 
scattered mottling, pale brown, mottling~where possible 
to see it 
hard fragmented silty lutite 





















SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 11 GC (HF) 
Expedition~ Station No. __ 11 ___ _ 
Lea N J, Total Core Length _ 185 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL <= "' '0 "' ·;;; '; .. .. "' TYPE "' "' "' "' "' ·;::: ~ .. '0 
"' 








0 0 0 0 .. 0 c:r. 




10 em with det 27 5 1 65 tr 
unfoss clay 
95 em with det 27 5 1 65 tr tr 
180 em det silt 65 5 tr 28 tr tr 
_L_ 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __L_ of__}__ 
Ship A Cruise Zll2. Leg __ Sta. __LQ___ Core No./o GC (HE} 
Total Length tV em. Lat. 23° 37 'N Long. ~'It/ Depth 5"·f> La if....._ 
Core condition very dry; f?.,r Date Desc.ribed 9 tfqr ?'/by B H cG,t-r 
Physiographic location Nares Aby IS a I P /a,a 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 








SL CALC ClAY Willi DET TO UNFOSS ClAY Willi DET 
lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
dry, hard sl silty lutite 
core v. dry and hard.crumbled throughout, difficult to see 
original features due to poor condition, white lutite layE 
49-50 em sharp contacts 
-













SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atla::.:n::.:t:.::i:::s ____ _ Core No. 10 GC (HF) 
Expedition 282 Station No. 10 
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length 171 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI 
"' LEVEL 1::: QJ '0 VI ~ s ... ... "' TYPE "' "' VI VI QJ ·;: ~6 '0 "' U.<:: ~ E VI '0 +' 0 QJ ·~VI 
"' 
0 0 VI 
"' "' 
VI 
1::: +' 1::: u ... .... a. "' VI E 0 QJ 
·;: 0 
"' 
0 0 ~· 0 ... 0 c: ... 0 u "- 1::: u QJ +' :0 1::: +' u 0 1::: QJ VI .<:: "' 0 QJ i: QJ "' +' ;; +' ;; "' a. Cl N > z: 0.. 0 a: (/) 
sl calc clay 
1 em with det 25 4 tr 67 2 
49 em calc ooze 5 1 2 5 3 2 tr 80 tr 
unfoss cuy 
100 em with det 20 4 1 73 
untoss cLay 
170 em with det 25 2 1 67 














VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge__Lof_L 
Ship A Cruise 2<jll Leg __ Sta. ___51__ Core No. 
Total Length /9(, em. Lat. 25° 18 · ,Y Long.~ Depth 
Core condition vrry dey, hoed; &ic -poorDate Described q M•t 1'/ by 














SL CALC ClAY TO UNFOSS ClAY 
lOYR 7 I 1 lt gray 
dry, silty lutite 
core split previously but two halves since welded back 
together, core v. dry and hard, and real stratigraphic 






















SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 9 GC (HF) 
Expedition 282 Station No. _ _..:._ _ _ 
Leg No. ----- Total Core Length 196 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES m 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: Q) "' "' "' -.; :; 
.. .. 
TYPE "' "' "' "' 
Q) 
·;:::
:§ti "' "' U.<: ~ !1\ "' "' .., 0 Q) ·~"' 
.e 0 "' "' "' "' c: .., c: u .. a. "' "' E 0 Q) ·;::: 0 
"' 
0 0 0 0 .. 0 CT• 
.. 0 u I.L c: ... u Q) .., :;:; c: .., u 0 c: Q) "' .<: "' 0 Q) :;;: Q) "' .., .., i5 "' a. Cl N > z: 0- Cl 0 
"' "' 
1 em sl calc clay 7 2 3 83 2 
100 em sl calc clay 10 tr 1 86 1 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_of ___L_ 
Ship A Cruise 212. Leg __ Sta. _____j__ Core No. 8 GC. (HF) 
Total Length -10 em. Lat. zs• !I' 111 Long.~ Depth $Zo C.otR."" 
Core condition .f',.,;{y,..ei•+; ~,_.I Date Described 'f/l'z./7<1 by <3 N• G.r .... 
Physiographic Ia cation Ncqc houn clsuy, H .. m,.... -Nacrs AJ.yss•l P/,;.,, 
Lithologic F,,.. • ...,. 
Log ~ 
o s~r o I I li 












u - C> ---L.-
lOYR 4/2 dk grayish brown 
scattered mottling throughout, 
finn lutite 































CALC ClAY WID! DET 
lOYR 4/2 dk grayish brown 
scattered mottling throughout 
finn lutite 
s 





SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 8 GC (HF) 
Expedition 282 Station No. __ 8 __ _ 
Leg No. ____ _ Tota 1 Core Length 30 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorganic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
LEVEL c Q) '0 VI 
·:;; :; ... ... "' TYPE "' VI VI VI 
Q) 
·.: ~s.. '0 VI u.c: ~ E VI '0 .... 
"' Cl 0 
Q) ·~VI 
"' 
0 0 VI VI 
"' 
VI 
+' c +' c u ... .... c. "' VI E 0 
Q) 
·.: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 ... 0 "'' ... 0 u "- c: "' u 
Q) .... :;; c 




1 em with det 30 tr 3 55 tr 8 2 tr 
calc clay 
13 em with det 25 3 3 55 10 2 tr 
calc clay 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge__l_of_L_ 
Ship A Cruise "Z'il"2. Leg __ Sto . .:1__ Core No. 
Total Length 2Z8 em. Lot. '"o59'N Long. 1:Z"l~'w D~th 
Core condition d'j,{, .. m,.kl; poor Dote Described ltftl'tijL'1'1by 
Physiographic locotioJ U&]"f:Q.AS ll&YssiiL. P!J\rtJ 
Lithologic 
76(.; (ffF) 





rleist•c... • ._ 
-'- -- ~ 
_J._ 
_,__ 





HLY CALC ClAY WITH DET 
lOYR 7/3 v. pale brown 
v. difficult to see mottling; v. fine scale lt/dk mottles 
70-80 at least 
dry, hard crumbly 
colors are secondary, visual description of minimal value 
numerous fine drying cracks indicate fine lams at 30-40cm 
121-170 
HLY CALC ClAY 
lOYR 4/2 grayish brown 
v. faint gray mottling 




lOYR 4/1 dk gray 




HLY CALC ClAY WITH DET 
lOYR 7/1 lt gray 























Core No. 7 GC (HF) 
Station No.-----
Tota 1 Core Length 228 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inol'Qanic Material Bioaenous Material 
-
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL <= 11> 'C "' 
"' ':;; :; s.. s.. TYPE "' "' "' "' 
11> 
·;::
'E; 'C "' u..: ~ E "' 'C +> 0 11> ·~"' 
"' 
0 0 
"' "' "' "' <= .... <= u s.. .... a. "' "' E 0 11> ·;:: 0 
"' 
0 0 o. 0 s.. 0 
"' s.. 0 u "- <= s.. u 11> .... <= .... u 0 <= 11> "' .<: "' '0 0 11> 
:£ 11> "' .... c; .... c; "' a. Cl N > z 0.. 0 or; 
"' 
6 em 
niy calc cl ~ 
20 10 37 5 20 5 with det. tr 
130 em hly calc cla 5 4 1 66 20 tr 1 
180 em unfoss clay 10 1 1 83 2 
<ny c•o.~ ~·u. 







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_____L_of_i__ 
Ship A Cruise 212 Leg __ Sta. _k__ Core No. k ttC..CttF) 
Total Length I l!2 em. Lat. zs• li. S' Ill Long. ~ Depth 531b ColiC.., 
Core condition uecydcy,haal; pOAr Date Described 'ljajJI/ by 6 N<&icc 
Physiographic location J.l.itq,,, A4J'u•l §'lg•;., rue ,.£ B&b«mas 
Lithologic ,;,...,., 
Detailed Description Log ~ 
.. 'i 0-188 
]I ill 
..___ .___ ...__..,_.. 
CALC ClAY Wl'IH DET TO SL CALC ClAY Wl'IH DET 
lOYR 6/2 lt brownish gray 
firm lutite 
v. dry hard throughout, dessication cracks throughout 
disturbed 45-90 em, dk thick layer at 128cm, sl color 














SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atl.,.tis Core No. 6 GC 
Expedition 282 Station No. 6 
Le<1 N Tot a 1 Core Length 188 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: QJ "0 "' 
"' ·:;; -=; ... ... TYPE "' "' "' "' 
QJ 
·s::: ~~ "0 "' U.<: ~ E "' "0 .... 0 QJ ~"' 
"' 
0 0 
"' "' "' "' c: .... c: u ... .... c. "' "' E 0 
QJ 
·s::: 0 "' 
0 0 o. 0 ... 0 .,., 
... 0 u u. c: ... u QJ .... :0 c: .... u 0 c: QJ "' ..:: "' 0 QJ ;;;: QJ 
"' 
.... c .... "' c. c N > z c.. 0 c 0:: 
"' calc clay 
1 em with det 25 3 2 58 10 1 tr 
sl calc clay 
100 em with det 20 2 3 71 3 
calc clay 
























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __ /_of __L_ 
Ship A Cruise 2& 2. Leg __ Sta. __ .5 __ Core No . .S GC. LHF) 
Total Length II. I/ em. Lat. 23 ° zg' AI Long.~ Depth 5Z81 <:Pte..., 
Core condition dq, l-.artl j fa,;- Dote Described 9 Hoy 7'{ by G M •(;,;,. 












lOYR 7/2 6/3, lt gray and pale brown 
scattered mottling in places 
dry sl silty lutite 
faint, thin horizontal lams present in places, unit 









lOYR 6/2 lt brownish gray 
extensive mottling, 155-164 em 












._..,. ~fl ,...__.__,.. ____., ......__. __. ~ __.-;< 
0207 







1 em calc clay 
115 em calc clay 
130 em calc ooze 
164 em unfoss clay 
Core No. 5 GC (HF) 
Station No. __ 5 __ _ 
Tota 1 Core Length 164 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroanic Material Biogenous Materia 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
"' "' "' "' 
" 
QJ "t:l 
"' ·:;; :; ... ... "' .. 
"' "' "' 
QJ 1: 
'E& "t:l "' u..c: ~ E "' "t:l .... 0 QJ ~"' .. 0 0 
"' "' "' "' 
" 
.... 




0 0 o- 0 0 cr. 
... 0 u u. " 
... u QJ .... 






QJ i: QJ "' .... i5 .... i5 "' 0. 0 N > z 0.. 0 
"" 
VI 
12 3 tr 70 1 10 2 
15 1 1 69 tr 10 1 
10 tr 5 30 tr 55 tr 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page___L_of___[__ 
Ship A Cruise 2.! 2 Leg __ Sta. __3_.._ Core No. 5 GC. (H~) 
Total Length /2o em. Lat. 23° J2.5'N Long. ~W Depth S4q2...,;oge .... 
Core condition fa,;.ly ~()is/; Jflod Date Des~ribed q H911'/ by B M • G-.;,.. 
Physiographic location tlaffrrcs Abyss./ P/grn 
Lithologic h>r4 ,M$ 
Log , !:;f 
.. ,. -- .. ,. --.. ,. 
~ . .,. 
0-22 
Detailed Description 
UNFOSS ClAY (DET 15-16 em) 
lOYR 4/2 dk grayish brown 
firm lutite 
1 em thick layer, irregular 
v. thin horizontal lams 
G 
22-81 
SL CALC ClAY WITH DET 
lOYR 4/1 dk gray 
firm lutite 
S irregular 
in shape at 16 cm-det, faint 
,Plei,tntwe l_ :;-':-:: _. __,__ I 81-92 DET 
2 
~-._.. ~- .....___._.. 
2.5Y 6/2 lt brownish gray 
v. silty lutite to silt 
faint, v. thin wavy lams throughout, possible graded beddin1 
S irregular 
92-112 
SL CALC ClAY Willi DET 






lOYR 7/2 lt gray 
firm somewhat silty lutite 























1 em unfoss clay 
16 em det 
sly calc cla 
50 em w:tth det 
87 em det 
119 em calc ooze 





Core No. 3 GC (HF) 
Station No. _ _::_3 __ _ 
Total C Lenath 120 ·-- em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Bi ooenous Materia 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
"' "' "' "' <::: .. 'C 
"' 
·:;; '; ... ... "' "' "' "' "' .. s: ~& 'C "' u..c:: iii' E "' 'C .... 0 .. ~"' 
"' 
0 0 
"' "' "' "' <::: .... <::: G ... .... 0.. "' "' 15 0 ., ·;:: 0 "' 0 0 ~ 0 ... c-. ... u "- <::: u .. .... :0 <::: .... u 0 0 <::: .. "' ..c:: "' 0 .. :E .. "' .... .... c "' a. 0 N > z 0.. 0 0 
"' "' 
15 8 75 
90 1 4 2 
25* 2 1 62 5 
90 1 3 2 2 









~· ~......._...., _,..__ ~ .......... 
0202 





Ship A Cruise 282. Leg __ Sta. ~Core No. 2fU ou:) 
Total Length /9o em. }.at . .2K 0 51' N Long. ~W Depth &'t51 ~llrn 
Core condition dryj ha~ +::- Date De~crted ~71/ by 8 M ( (},,.:,-
Physiographic location a J Al..'1*1 P {g.,,. W ,;, ) 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 






CALC OOZE TO SL CALC ClAY TO SL CALC ClAY Willi DETRITIJS 
lOYR 5/3 brown 
scattered mottling throughout 
dry, silty lutite 
dry, hard, crumbly core, somewhat disturbed 
s " ~ 
.. , 
-























Note; Visually no change in lithology was noted. However 
the smear slide analysis suggests at least three 
different units. The basic change, from calc ooze to 
calc clay, may take place at about 25 em, where the 




- ~--- - __.... 
_,.. 
0203 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 2 GC (HF) 
Expedition 282 Station No. __ 2::.._ _ 
Leg No.----- Total Core Length 190 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroani c Material Biooenous Material 
, Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous p 
y 
r 
i ' SEDIMENT "' "' "' "' I 
_ LEVEL .!= ~ ~ r "' 
: TYPE ,.... ~ .g V) u ~ >-> ~ ~ ~ ~ ·;::: e 
· tdcn o QJ •.-tn rtS ttl o o VI cn ra Vl 
~ e ~ ~ u ~ g E 8 ~ E1~ g. 
+> uo.- ~QJtn....t: ro-oo 
Q) .,... Cl.l 0 "' 4-' .,... -1-) .,... rtJ 0.. 
Cl ::E N > Z 0.... Cl 0 C 0::: 'V) 
! 1 em calc ooze 10 5 1 32 5 30 tr 15 2 
r------+--------~----r--+--~--~--r--+--~-4---+--+--4------
l 100 em sl calc clay 10 8 1 75 1 1 1 
sl calc clay 








.,---... ,.....-... ~ 
---
.r---~ ,....___,.. ,...__..., ,...___.., 
024:~ 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page~of--l­
Ship A Cruise 2& 2. Leg __ Sta . ...l.L- Core No. 
Total Length 1../31 em. Lat. 30° 2.7'N Long. ~W Depth 
Core condition d'f) fstic Date Described 15tfat7<1 by 





























lOYR 7/2 lt gray 
common mottling, 2-50 em, v. pale brown 




lOYR 4/2 dk grayish brown 
fairly dry, sl silty lutite 




lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
scattered mottling 300-350 em 
dry, hard silty lutite 

















,-.. ~ ,......_..., ___..., 
·-
__.., ~ --"'] ~ 
0243 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 23 PC 
Expedition 282 Station No. __ 2:._3 __ _ 
Leg No. ----- Tot a 1 Core Length 437 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorganic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Ca 1 careous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT V> V> V> V> 
LEVEL c: QJ -o V> 
·;;; :; ... ... "' TYPE "' V> V> V> 
QJ 
·;::: ~ ... ., V> u..c: iO' E V> ., ...., 
"'"' 
0 QJ ~V> 
"' 
0 0 V> V> 
"' 
V> 
...., c: ...., c: u ... ..... a. "' V> E 0 QJ 
·;::: 0 
"' 
0 0 0 0 ... 0 0"· 
... 0 u LL. c: ... u QJ 
...., 
:0 c: ...., u 0 c: QJ V> .c: "' 0 QJ ;:: QJ "' 
...., c; ...., 
"' 
a. 
c N > z 0.. 0 c 
"" 
Vl 
3 em calc ooze 8 4 3 38 5 30 10 
160 em unfoss clay 10 1 5 80 tr 
300 em unfoss clay/ t 60 1 5 31 tr 
umoss cJ.ay 










I i ! ! I I I 
















































































*************** STATlBN OATA ~£TR1EVA~ ................ PAGE 1 &F' 1 
••••••••••••••• DATEI 06133 MAY i3,t7S ••••••••••••••• ••wHet•• 
PIL.6T 
Cl!tRE LENGTH, 
I.ENGT!o! DREDGE ReCK 
e~ MAR$~ ceRE eR 
. sAMPLI! OAT§ nx DEN DREDO! END 
Slo!IP CRUISE LEG STATiBN NUMBER DEVICE YRM OA LATITUDE L.BNGITUOE TYPE SQUARE NUMB£~ OEPTH OE~flol 
ATL. 496 0 0001 o6o6 
ATI. 296 0 OOQ2 QQOQ ATI,. 296 0 ooo'+ QQOQ 
AT I. 296 0 ooo5 OOOQ ATI,. 296 0 ooo' oooo ATL. 296 0 ooo' 0000 AT 2,6 0 oooa QQOQ ATC !,6 0 ooo' 0000 
*STOP* T~AT IS A~L FSR NBW 
RUN 
13 u a s 38tH5N 63•3;ow 5 115•83 0001 5Q43• 63• 
13 63 8 6 37•53oN 63•220\o/ 5 us•73 ooo2 !5o~+3• 46t 
13 63 a ' 39•326N 65•495W 5 U5•95 ooo~+ 434!5• 145t 
13 63 8 ' 3!•o'9.N 65•5~tow !5 115•9!5 ooo5 '+616• 19'7t 13 63 a;:o 39q30N 66•i7iw !5 u5•93 ooo6 431to• 187t 13 6~ alo 3tt~t70N 65•15 w !5 us•95 coo' 4481• 227t 
13 63 au 39t265N 6!5•o9ow 5 U5•95 oooa H73• 112• 
13 u 8i1 39tlt66N 66t280W !5 115•96 coo' 39~to• 18o• 
THERE WERE 8 ITEMS THAT MET YeUR REQUIREMENTS. 
T~ANK YSU Fe~· USING PAeGRAM MUDO!Ee 
eR PHYSIB• BR 
SAMP~E GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
V6LUME PRBV• TYPE C60E REMARKS 
0000 12 8339 0 
0000 12 3839 0 
0000 12 4229 0 
0000 10 4239 0 
0000 10 1339 0 
0000 10 !839 0 
0000 ~0 !839 0 


























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of __L_ 
Ship A Cruise 'Z.96 Leg __ Sta. _1 __ Core No.~ 
Total Length E.3 em. Lat. 3i"+t.s' N Long.~~~~ Depth 5'043 "'YM.. 
Core condition dr~. ti'LIA+bltJ; tlir Date Described 10 MAY?'{ by 'rllllan-A1N 
Physiographic location &-r~~ ~r..wJ Se!\Movr~r t l<t-LV•r.J ~ANK5-
Lithologic Log Detailed Description 
w-~ 
--1...- ~ ~T 




0 0 ...:f._ 





7. 5YR 6/2 pinkish gray 
hard lutite 
S convex upward 
9-21 
DET SILT AND SAND 
7.5YR 6/2 pinkish gray with variously color sand grains 
medium sand in fine rna trix 
G 
21-41 
DET SILT AND SAND 
lOYR 7/3 v. pale brown 




lOYR 7/2 lt gray witb various sand colors 
medium to coarse sand, with scattered forams 
G 
50-63 
DET SILT AND SAND 
lOYR 7/3 v. pale brown 
coarse silt to v. fine sand 
end of core 
I 
024'7 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. lGC 
Expedition 296 Station No. • 
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length ---"6~3 ___ _ em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT V> V> V> V> 
LEVEL " 
Q) '0 V> 
·:;; "; s.. ·:;; s.. ., TYPE ., V> V> Q) ·s: ~s.. '0 V> U.<: iO' E V> '0 .., 
"'"" 
0 Q) ·~ V> 




s.. cr. ., V> E 0 Q) 
·s: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 s.. 0 co s.. 0 u u. " s.. u Q) 
.., 
:0 " .., u 0 " Q) V> .<: "' 0 Q) ;,;;:: Q) "' 
.., ;:; .., ;:; ., c. Cl N > z c.. 0 
"' 
V) 
1 em calc clay/det 50 7 tr 25 15 tr tr 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of __l_ 
Ship A Cruise .2% Leg __ Sta. _z __ Core No. ~<ic...-
Totol Length <k. em. Lat. 31"S3.o'lll Long. b3°2.1,o'w Depth .50411 1!\(AM.. 
Core condition 4];{~r Date Described 1311A'f,'l<f by ~!'lou..rutJI'I 
Physiographic loco 10n ~ OF l<u.v1N BtlwKS 
Lithologic 













DET SlLT/SANDj FORAMS 
lOYR 7/2 lt gray 
silty fine sand, v. abunt. forams 
S irregular 
CALC OOZE 
lOYR 7/3 v. pale brailn 








7. 5YR 6/2 pinkish gray 




lOYR 7/2 lt gray 




lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
dry, crumbled silty, v. fine sand 
33-46 
CALC OOZE 
lOYR 7/2 lt gray 
dry, crumbled silty, fine sand, forams common 
end of core 
NOTE: present condition is marginal for visual description. 
the above description is taken from a visual 
done at some earlier time .• (aboard ship). 





SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 2 GC 
Expedition 296 Station No. __ 2::.__ _ 
Lea N Total Core Length 46 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) I 
Inorganic Material Binoenous Material J 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous i 
SEDIMENT Vl Vl Vl Vl I LEVEL " (U '0 Vl ·:;; '; ... ... "' TYPE "' Vl Vl ll (U ·s:: ~s.. '0 Vl u..c: ~ E Vl ..., "'en 0 (U ·~ Vl "' 0 Vl Vl "' Vl ..., " ..., " u ... .... "' Vl E 0 (U ·s:: 0 "' 0 0 0 ... 0 I I ... u "- " u (U ..., ..., u 0 0 " (U Vl ..c: "' '0 (U :f (U "' ..., ;; ..., ;; "' Cl N > z 0.. 0 
"' det silt/ 
25 ~ 1 em sand; forams 75 tr tr ---
11 em calc ooze 10 3 37 10 20 20 trJ 
,........,..., 






























Ship Ail .. n]! Cruise 29(., Leg __ Sta. _..L__ Core No. 3 G-C(HP) 
Total Length 1 -r,qg em. Lat. 39° oJ.s' N Long. "2.• 32.S'wDepth ¢111{ coRP....., 
Core condition I ;rAt.- hurl o.+ ori,..;\;,t Dote Described 1Juh3 by ;rw Shaw 



















Ship A Cruise Z% Leg __ Sta. __1____ Core No.~ 
Total Length 1'15" em. Lot. 'Sj•3z.o'N Long.~-.,., Depth_ I/'31Ji"'(6)ro_· 
Core condition ~; f.li• Dote Described l3r18Y''M by GOouNtAI"' 




• S<r __!_ 
co· 
_J__ -- __!_ 
__L_ --
Detailed Description 
Note; Description taken from one done sometime earlier. 
0-2 
FORAM SAND 
lOYR 7/3 v. pale brtwn 
2-91 
HLY CALC ClAY Willi DET 
2.5Y 6/2 lt brownish gray 
'"" L. _L_ 
-1.= ..... ~-.:::c::.-· ... when core was moist, scattered irregular mottles were probably present; now v. faint 
lm ...:J:J.;····~····'·:·=··., dry, crumbled silty lutite fine lam of gray sand at 80 em 
- -L .. --~.::.:::::<-~·· .. :.~. ·. 
91-95 
DET SAND 
rlel'}ottnJ- . -· .-s.:r -·-. _j_ 
14S"""' l>o'tt.,.,_of 
~ 
2.5Y 6/2 lt brownish gray 
hard fine sand 















SL CALC ClAY WITH DET SILT/SAND 
2.5Y 5/2 grayish brown 




2.5Y 6/2 lt brownish gray 
crumbled v. fine sand 
125-145 
SL CALC ClAY Willi DET SILT/SAND 
2.5Y 5/2 grayish brown 
hard lutite with interbedded thin lenses of v. fine sand 
end .of core 
----. 
0252 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 4 GC 
Expedition 296 Station No. __ 4 __ _ 
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length __ 14_5 ___ _ em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' I LEVEL c (]) -c "' "' ·:;; '; ... ·;;; ... TYPE "' "' "' (]) ·s:: ~ ... -c 
"' 
U.<: ;;- E 
"' 
-c +' 
.,.,., 0 (]) ·~"' 
"' 
0 0 
"' "' "' "' +' c +' c u ... .... 0. "' "' E 0 (]) 
·s:: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 
... 0 
"' ... 0 u LL. c ... u (]) +' :0 c +' u 0 c (]) "' .<: "' 0 (]) ;: (]) "' +' ;; +' ;; "' 0. c N > z c.. 0 
"' 
V> 
n<y caLC CLa 
10 em with det 20 10 50 5 tr 15 tr 
93 em det sand 99 1 
SL CaLC CLay 







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_1 ___ ot__1___ 
Ship A Cruise 1.% Leg __ Sta. _s __ Core No. 51{~ 
Total Length \tn em. Lat. "3,oo.,'o tJ Long. ~'wDepth. lli119 ... COVL. 
Core condition 4rj) f•r Date Described l:Srt~ '<'f by Grloomlhl\! 
Physiographic locat1on "30 r\11.8 Soii"Tit or . Pltt<.~ctavm-
Lithologic 
o Log Detailed Description 
~slocen-e 
lm 





CALC OOZE WI'IH DET 
lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
firm lutite; abunt. forams 
S mottled 
15-29 
SL CALC ClAY WI'IH DET 
lOYR 3/3 dk brown 
extensive fine scale mottling, yellowish brown, scattered 
v. pale brown mottles 
firm lutite, silty in upper mottled areas 
S inclined 
29-33 
DET SILT/ SAND 
lOYR 6/2 lt brownish gray 
silty v. fine sand 
S inclined 
33-74 
SL CALC ClAY WI'IH DET 
lOYR 4/2 dk grayish brown 
extensive fine scale mottling, pale brown 




2.5Y 6/2 lt brownish gray 
dry, v. fine sand 
S, H 
77-197 
SL CALC ClAY WI'IH DET 
lOYR 4/2, 7.5Y 5/2, dk grayish brown grades to brown in 
indurated unit, 170-197 em 
dry, cracked silty lutite 
lt gray coarse silt/v. fine sand interbedded lenses 100-
197 em intensely lamed 
end of core 
- - --- -- --
.-....., -, 
-~ __.. , .,___ ,__ 
-- -- -
0~54 













1 em with det 
sl calc clay 
120 em with det 
130 em det silt/sand 
sl calc clay 
190 em with det 
i 
Core No. GC 
Station No. 5 
Total Core Length 197 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoraani c Material Biogenous Material 
Silt & Sand Ca 1 careous Siliceous 
"' "' "' "' I c ClJ "C "' 
·;;; :; s.. s.. "' 
"' "' "' "' 
ClJ 
"' ~-~ ~s.. "C "' u..c: ;:;. E "' "C +> <00> 0 ClJ ·~"' 
"' 
0 0 
"' "' +> c +> c u s.. .... c_ "' "' E ~ ClJ 
·s:: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 
s.. 0 0 c-




+> ;; +> ;; "' 
c_ 
C> N > z c.. 0 0:: 
"' 
25 3 17 40 15 tr tr 
20 3 65 tr 5 tr tr 
79 1 5 10 tr tr tr 











Ship A Cruise 2% Leg __ Sta. _b __ Core No. GGt-
Total Length 181 em. Lat .. :»0 .:53 o'N Long. 6ft0 I~ o'w Depth 11'!>11-0 ,..u..,... 
Core condition Qt~:.£oir Date Described 141\Ar '!'! by tii1NI!IfiiiW 








lOYR 7/2 lt gray 









lOYR 5/2 lt brownish gray 
hard, cracked silty lutite 
__.., 
v.finely lam. with lenses of lt gray, reddish brown 
lams 80-100 em 
:oft\ of <Oft-
S convex upward 
145-147 
DET SAND 
lOYR 5/2 lt brownish gray 
v fine sand 
S convex upward 
147-187 
UNFOSS ClAY 
2.5Y 5/2 grayish brown 
hard silty lutite 
extensively lam with lt brownish gray, v fine sand/silt 
end of core 
-: 
0260 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 8 {;C 
Expedition 296 Station No. __ 8 __ _ 
Leg No. ____ _ Total Core Length 112 em 
ESTI~~TED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Bioqenous Material 
' 




"' "' "' "' LEVEL <::: QJ "0 "' : ·;;; :; .. .. "' TYPE "' "' "' "' 
QJ 
·s: 
' ~; "0 "' U.<:: 1if E "' "0 
..., 
0 QJ ·~"' "' 0 0 "' "' "' "' <::: ..., <::: G .. .... 0. "' "' E 0 
QJ 
"[ 0 "' 0 0 0 0 .. 0 
.,-. 
.. 0 u ..... <::: .. u QJ 
..., <::: 




c N > z c. 0 c 
"' 
V> 
l 5 em calc ooze 15 5 1 31 20 15 10 1 tr 1 
hly silic cal 
l 50 em cla~fdet 35 3 1 40 tr 1 3 10 1 3 
hly silic cal 
l 90 em clav/det 35 3 1 40 tr 1 3 10 1 
3 I 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_J__of__L_ 
Ship A Cruise "2% Leg __ Sta. j_ Core Na.~ 
Total Length 1'0 em. Lat. "Y2"lf6.o"ll Long. pr.."2."K.o\,J Depth 3"11/iJ ... GM... 
Core condition cl~ \air " Date Described l5f'IAY 14 by Cif1cuNtii!N 
Physiographic loco 10n S-10 l\11-E~ SW or RfT1W~~ <;(fl-"'tJJI!I 
Lithologic 












lOYR 6/2 1 t brownish gray 
dry, silty lutite, v. abunt. forams 
S irregular 
UNFOSS CLAY/DET 
lOYR 5/4 yellowish brown 





10YR 6/2 lt brownish gray 
S irregular 
23-136 
UNFOSS CLAY Willi DET 
lOYR 6/2 lt brownish gray 
dry, cracked silty lutite 




lOYR 6/2 lt brownish gray 
dry cracked silty lutite with minor amounts of coarse 


























SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 9GC 
Expedition 29 6 Station No. __ 9 __ _ 
Leg No. ___ _ Total Core Length ___ ls_o ___ _ 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
em 
Inoraanic Material Bi Menous Materia 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
LEVEL <:: ClJ -c VI 
·:;; :; '- ·::;; '- "' TYPE "' VI VI ClJ ·s:: ~'- -c VI u..c: ~ E VI -c +' <00> 0 ClJ ·~VI 
"' 
0 0 VI VI 
"' 
VI 
+' <:: +' <:: u '- .... c. "' VI E 0 QJ 
·s:: 0 "' 
0 0 0 0 '- 0 CT. 
'- 0 u u. <:: '- u QJ +' <:: +' u 0 <:: QJ VI ..c: "' -c 0 QJ :E QJ "' +' i5 +' i5 "' c. Cl N > z: c.. 0 
"" 
V"l 
1 em calc ooze 15 1 5 40 20 15 10 1 t!.. tr 
,....--
11 em unfoss elay/d 50 3 5 41 tr tr tr tr 
unfoss clay 
50 em with det 25 1 5 54 tr tr tr tr 





*************** STATieN DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 1 BF 1 ( 
*************** DATE: 17:~3 JAN 19, 1 75 *************** **WHBI** 
PILBT 
CBRE ~ENGTH, ( 
LENGTH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS· CB~E ~R eR eR PHYSl~• BR 
SAM~LE DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STATIB~ ~UMBER DEVICE YR~6DA ~ATITUDE LBNGITUDE TYPE sQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH VBLUME PRBV, TYPE CeDE RE~A~Ks 
( 
( 
ATL 297 1 6369 0000 13 63 818 36•~00~ 7o•110W 0 116•60 0001 4418• 111• 0000 2 3839 0 
ATL 297 1 6371 OJCC 13 63 BtB 37•tooN 7o•2Sow o t16•7o ooo2 4261• 4o• oooo 2 4459 o 
ATL 297 1 6372 oooo 13 63 s1a 37•t55N 7o•o7ow o 116•7o ooo3 4243• 21• oooo 2 3359 o 
ATL ?.97 1 6375 oooo 13 63 819 36•5os~ 69•36ow o 11;•69 coos 4396• 58• oooo 2 4459 o 
ATL 297 1 6377 0000 13 63 819 36•47oN 69•53oW o 115•69 ooo6 44o1• 6o• oooo 2 4459 o ATL 297 1 638 0 0000 13 63 823 37•25oN 69•28ow o 115•79 ooo7 427o• 39• oooo 2 3359 0 




THERE ~ERE 7 ITEMS THAT MET YBUR ~EQUl~EMENTS. ( 
THANK veu ~BR USING PReGRAM MUDDIEo ( 
( 

































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_J_of_j__ 
Ship A Cruise 1.q7 Leg _l_ Sto. b3''J Core No. I &u 
Total Length Ill em. Lot. 34• 4e.cf(ll Long.~ Depth 4+!8 ~m. 
Core condition fbO~L C~AMDI»l£0, Dote Described "MAY74 by .T·~· 
















··__!L...· _...J....;... ~ 
_,_ -'- _._ 
"."$17.·'. :. '~·-:·: ·.·; .. 
-L _....1- ---.L.- ....&.-
, ....... '~····:·,sax:· .. 





lOYR 6/2 lt o'live gray 
scattered forams in dry compact lutite 
silty layers, 20-22 em, 93-95 em, 82-84 em 





-- -- - --- - -
0266 
SIIEAR S.LIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.l. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. l GC 
Expedition 297 Station No. 6369 
1 
- Total C Lenqth 111 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Bioqenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
~ silt 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: QJ '0 "' ':;; :; ... ... . .. TYPE "' "' "' "' QJ ~ ~~ '0 "' u..c: i:? E "' '0 +' ... 0 QJ ~"' 
"' 
0 0 




0 0 0· 0 ... 
"' ... ... 0 u u. c: ... u "' +' 
~ c: 
+' u 0 c: QJ "' ..c: "' '0 
0 
"' i: "' "' +' Ci +' Ci "' c. c N > z: 0.. 0 oc. 
"' 
lcm !'ale, ooze/det '15/5 30 3 45, tr 2 tr 
~5 em det 50/25 tr 15 2 5 tr 3 tr 
ll1cm calc ooze wit 15/5 40 2 35 tr 3 
.. .... 
i 
n~ is to .. .:,_ 
---
0267 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of_J__ 
Ship A Cruise 297 Leg ....1._ Sta. ~ Core No. 2&-L-
Total Length it> em. Lat. 37'/0.0'N. Long. 70"Z.e;.o•,J Depth 4-U/ ~R. 
Core condition P601? ... C~.D!lle!>. Date Described 14tlgy7sf by .:t' Koh 
Physiographic location N.AMER1""""" SACIN· 







HLY CALC C!AY 
5Y 7/2 lt gray 
abunt. forams, in dry compact lutite 
end of core 
,...._ ,...---, ,- .-
- -
0268 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 2 GC 
Expedition 297 Station No. 6371 
Leg No. __ 1_~ Total Core Length 40 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
InorQanic Material BioQenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
sand/ 
SEDIMENT silt 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL <:: QJ "C "' ·:;; :; '- ... "' TYPE "' "' "' "' QJ -.: ~ ... "C 
"' 
u..c: ~ E "' "C 
., 
"' 0> 0 QJ ·~"' "' 0 0 "' "' "' "' +> <:: +> <:: u ... .... 0- "' "' E 'G QJ 0 
"' 
0 0 0 0 ,_ 0 tT. 
_,_ 
... 0 u 
...._ <:: ... 0 <II +> :0 <:: +> u 0 J::: QJ "' ..c: "' 0 ., i: QJ "' +> ;:.; +> 0 "' 0-c N > z <>. 0 a:: 
"' 
-l em hly calc clay ~lS tr 5"5 6 -20 tr .6 l 







_.., ____, ~ -....., 
02G4 
**************"" STATI6N DATA RETRIEVAL *************** PAGE 1 BF" 1 
*************** DATE! 11:~3 JAN 19, 1 75 *************** *•WHBI•• 
( 
PI1..6T 
C6RE l,ENGTH, ( 
LENGTH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS. C6~E '}R eR eR PHYSrB• BR 
St.M~='LE DATE F"I X DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STATI~~ ~UMBEP DEVICE YRMBDA LATITUDE LeNGITUDE TYPE sQUARE NUMBER ~EPTH DEPTH VBLUME PReV. TYPE CeDE REMA~Ks 
( 
( 
ATI,. 297 1 6369 0000 13 63 818 36•'tOOfv 7o•uow 0 116•60 0001 4418• 111• 0000 2 3839 0 ATL c97 1 6~71 o.:oc 13 63 818 37•looN 7o•zs0w () 116•7o ooo2 ~261• ~+o• 0000 2 41+59 0 
ATL. 297 1 6372 0000 13 63 818 37•t55N 7o•o7ow 0 116•70 ooo3 1+243• 21• 0000 2 3359 0 ATL ;?97 1 6375 0000 13 63 819 36•505"' 69•36ow 0 1115•69 ooo5 1+396• 58t 0000 2 H59 0 
( 
ATL 297 1 6377 0000 13 63 819 36•4701\i 69•53oW 0 115•69 ooo6 4491' 6~· 0000 "2 41+59 0 ATI,. z97 1 638 0 0000 13 63 823 37•z50 tv 69• 2s 0w 0 115•79 ooo7 ~+2 o• 3 • 0000 2 3359 0 ATL 297 1 63St 0000 13 63 824. 37•41oN 69•335W 0 115•79 ooo8 4110' 117• 0000 2 3359 0 
( 
( 
THERE wERE 7 ITEMS THAT MET Y6UR ~EQUI~EMENTS. ( 
THA~K YBU F"BR USiNG PReGRAM M~DDIEo ( 
( 






































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
---. 
,....__..., 
. .-....-,. ,.._.._ 
Page_j_of_j__ 
Ship A Cruise z.q7 Leg _l_ Sta. b3'q Core No. I f:rv 
Total Length Ill em. Lat. 34• 48.6'(11 Long.~ Depth 4+!8 ~~~~-
f'QO~. CR~AMOp!£0. Date Described I~MAY14 by J.~. 



















.. ..,. ....... '~·. :·: ·.·/ .. 
-'-~ -....L.- -'-
:·.· ... ·;1iY- .. ··: ·,SQ::· .. 





10YR 6/2 lt o'live gray 
scattered forams in dry compact 1utite 
silty layers, 20-22 em, 93-95 em, 82-84 em 









SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.0.1. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 1 Gc 
Expedition 297 Station No. 6369 
Leg No. 1 Total Core Length · __ 1_1.:c1_~- em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorganic Material Bio~nous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
~ silt 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL 1:: ., "' "' 
"' 
~ 
'; ... ... TYPE "' "' "' "' "' 
., ~
~; "' "' u..c: ~ E "' "C ...., ... 0 ., ~"' 
"' 
0 0 
"' "' "' "' 1:: 





0 0 o. 0 ... .,., 
... ... 0 <.> ... <= ... <.> ., ...., :0 1:: ...., <.> 0 1:: ., "' ..c: "' 0 ., ;;;: ., 
"' 
..., Ci +' Ci ~ c. 0 N > z 0.. o. 
"' 
lcm ?ale, ooze/det .: 15/5 30 3 45, tr 2 tr 
~5 em det 50/25 tr 15 2 5 tr 3 tr 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_of_L_ 
Ship A Cruise Z97 Leg _1_ Sto. ~ Core No. :Z.&v 
Total Length 1o em. Lot. 37•to.O'N Long. 70"Z.5-o',J Depth +2.61 CARR· 
Core condition Foo~ .. · CRA4<€o ·!?fl. let>. Date Described II. Mgy 7t/ by ::r ~a .Ia 
Physiographic location N.AM~'"""" SAtiN· 
Lithologic 







HLY CALC ClAY 
SY 7/2 lt gray 
abunt. forams, in dry Compact lutite 





SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Co-re No. 2 GC 
Expedition 297 Station No. 6371 
Leg No. __ 1 __ _ Total Core Length 40 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
sand/ 
SEDIMENT silt ., 
"' "' "' LEVEL <: QJ 'C "' ·:;; 
-=; ~ ~ "' TYPE "' "' "' "' 
., ;: ~~ 'C 
"' 
u.c: ~ E "' 'C 
.., 
"'"' 
0 QJ ·~"' 
"' 
0 0 
"' "' "' "' ..., t: ..., t: u ~ .... a. "' "' 8 0 QJ 
-.: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 l-
cr. 
~ 0 u u. t: ~ u ~ 
..., 
:0 t: ..., u 0 .c: QJ "' .c: "' 0 
"' 
;;;: QJ "' 
..., 
.0 ..., c . "' a. Cl N > :z: "<>. 0 ex VI 
-l em hly calc -clay -815 tr 55 6 ~0 tr -6 l 















Ship A Cruise 2PJ7 Leg _L Sta. (.,372.. Core No. 3&v 
Total Length :Z.t em. Lat . .37'15.5'1'1 Long. 70'o7.rf!N Depth +24?>£A>rr rtl· 
Core condition fboR .. &1!16p'n~ Dote Described I~.MAY.74 by J.BiloPA. 



















10YR 7/1 1t gray 
dry 1utite, scattered 








SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 3GG 
Expedition 297 Station No. 6372 
Leg No. 1 Total Core Length 21 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorganic Material Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Si 1 i ceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' I LEVEL c: Q) "" "' :; ,_ ,_ "' TYPE "' ., "' "' "' Q) ·;::~& "" "' u..c: 1:;> E "' "" ..., 0 Q) ·~"' 
"' 
0 0 
"' "' "' "' c: 
..., c: u ,_ .... c. "' ~ 15 0 Q) 
·;: 0 
"' 
0 0 0 0 C'o ,_ 
0 u U- c: 
,_ u Q) .., 
:0 c: ..., u 0 c: Q) "' ..c: "' 0 Q) :E ., "' 
..., j5 ..., j5 "' c. 0 N > z Q_ 0 a: 
"' 







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page__j__of__l___ 
Ship A Cruise 2.97 Leg____l:__ Sta. f.375 Core No. ~ 
Toto I Length SS em. Lat. J(,: sO.?'N Long. f.9"36.tNJ Depth ~396.:.rr .... 
Core condition f!IOit.LMtEO..IIUOi.JE!IIIii!IEp. Date Described 17WtV7<t by :T.BRol¥.. 


































HLY CALC ClAY 
2.5y 7/2 lt gray 
dry cracked lutite, scattered forams 
end of core 
-
,--, ,...._. ,-.-. 
-
,--, 
- -' - -
0272 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atllontis Core No. SGC 
Expedition 297 Station No. 6375 
Leg No. 1 Total Core length 58 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI I LEVEL "' QJ "0 VI 
·:;; '; ... ... "' TYPE "' VI VI VI QJ ·;: ~s "0 VI u..c: i:? E VI "0 ..., 0 QJ ·~VI "' 0 0 VI VI "' VI 
"' 




0 0 0 0 -s.. 
.s .. :;! C". ... <..> "-
"' 
... u QJ 
"' .... u 0 0 <= QJ VI ..c: "' "0 0 QJ 
_i: QJ "' 
.... Ci ..., .c "' "'-0 N > :z 0.. 0 
"" "' 
1 em Illy calc clay 5 65 6 i6 7 l 
57 em hiy calc clay 4 2 65 4 16 s 1 
- - - - -
.._ ,___, ,-, ____.., 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_of_l._ 
Ship A Cruise 2!~7 Leg __1,_ Sto. m1 Core No. G6"V 
rota I Length 60 . em. Lat. 3(.• 47.0"N Long. (."f Sl.O'w Depth 440l. c.bltlt M 
Core condition f'IIOR- LRAafDiraEOMI~:~ .ltAI'M£P. Dote Described 17MA'I :74 by 7.8gc>DA. 











RLY CALC ClAY 
2. 5Y 6/2 1 t brownish gray 
dry lutite, with scattered 
end of core 
forams 
rlei~ttc>ete-_:t__ ___,_ . . ~ , '"0--:r~ 
~!:t-!'·· ~ ~"r ... 
·uw. 
0274 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Atlantis Core No. 6GC 
Expedition __ 29_7 __ _ Station No. 6377 
Leg No. --=-1 __ Tota 1 Core Length 60 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Incrrt~anic Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' I LEVEL <= ., "0 "' 
-.; :; '- '- "' TYPE "' "' "' "' 
., 
·.:: ~6 "0 "' u..c: ~ E "' "0 .p 0 ., ·~"' 
"' 
0 0 




0 0 0. 0 '-
""· '- '- 0 u LL. c '- u .. .... <= .... u 0 <= .. "' ..<= "' "0 0 ., ;;;: ., "' .... .... c; "' 0. 0 N > z: Q. t::l C) 0:: en. 
.-1 .,. hly. calc clay 7 63 6 17 6 tr l 
c59 em· hly. calc. clay .s 62 6 18 5 2 1 
.. 
•.. 
- - - ·- - ·-
(I 
r 1 
fl 
fl 
i I 
(I 
[I 
\I 
II 
(I 
l' 
II 
!I 
I I 
! I 
! I 
f I 
II 
II 
